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No Election on Naval Issue 
Liberals Leave Grant Alone

PICK GOOD ONES 
GET NEW BLOOD 
IN CITY COUNCIL:i1

PEACEENVOYS 
RECEIVE TURK 
NOTE; ADJOURN

TII

Members,of Parliament Anxious to Pass Bill and Get to Fi
nancial and Transportation Problems—Keen Interest 
Thruout Country in Banking and Currency Question.

OTTAWA, Dec. 28.—With practically all the members of parliament 
home for the Christmas holidays it Is dlfflchlt to size up with certainty the 
political situation, but the Impression here certainly is that there will not 
be an election upon the naval issue. Were the government proposing a 
permanent policy of contribution the Liberals would have excellent fighting 

ii inrpn IMNOTFNT ground upon an appeal to the country. As It Is the government by tore- TWO JUUVBIf innWEA11. shadowing its permanent policy may completely t^ke the wind out of the
________ „ of the Laurier amendment and thé Liberal' program generally. Sir

Wilfrid Laurier was careful In proposing his amendment to leave unaf- 
Maximum Penalty For Or- tected that section of the naval bill Which places 135,000,000 at the dis-

» , —L. v P®0*1 of the government for the purpose of strengthening the naval forces
tençe Is 1 hirty-INine- I ears ox the empire. He endeavorai, however, to tack on to this proposal a per-

j - fnmi. manent plan for naval defence which would Involve the construction of
"*■ ln * rlaon De fence vou ships In Canada and tbëlr manning and maintenance by the Dominion.

Now-while the present government is plglged to submit its permanent policy 
to the electors before putting it into effect, there is nothing to prevent Mr. 
Borden stating in substance what that policy will be and It may easily turn 
out that the two parties are not widely separated, on the subject of a per
manent policy.

At any rate the situation viewed by a prominent member of the oppo
sition who held an important portfolio under the late government is that 
Upon a sudden appeal to the country the electorate would only consider 
the proposed gift of dreadnoughts to the Mother Country and sustain the 
action of the government in that regard.
BIG QUESTIONS UNSOLVED.

Another consideration which
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Balkan Representatives Find 

Conditions Imposed by Ot
toman Government Quite 

Unacceptable to Them.

Very Little Work Worthy of 
Commendation Done by 

'• Your Representatives 
During Past Year.

1
■
8 'n! Macm many obstructionists TO MEET AGAIN MONDAY",

m

Mayor Hockcn a Live Wire—• 
«-Here Is Sortie Advice to Aid 

You in Choice of Civic 
Fathers.

After Hour and a Half Discus
sion, Rechad Pasha Will 

Communicate With His 
Government.

: Ufa

mm
'

sel Will Appeal.
t, m
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LONDON. Dec. 28.—TheJ. O. McCarthy and John 

control.
peace en

voys representing the  ̂Balkan allies and 
the Turkish empire met agali. in St 
Jameef Palace today, and after an 

hour and a-halfs discussion decided

O’Neill,
MakV

the best available material for board of 
sure of theli; election.E The Controller ships. ''

!

VOTE FOR 0V1C PROGRESS
AMD SUPPORT IDE BYLAWS

Make sure of these con
trollers :

McCarthy 
O’NEILL
Then choose two others 

from these.
MAGUIRE
SIMPSON
YEOMANS
foster
CHURCH
SPENCE

■
on a further adjournment until Mon
day afternoon.

may expedite the passage of the naval 
bill is the unmistakable desire of many members of parliament to deal with 
the financial and transportation questions. When Mr. White introduced The delegates of Bulgaria, Greece. , 

Montenegro, Servla and Turkey gath
ered at 11 o’clock. It was the turn 
of the Turks to preside, and Rechad 
Pasha consequently took the chair.

Business was at once proceeded 
with, the first matter on hand being 
the presentation by the Turkish pleni
potentiaries ■ of the counter proposals 
put forward by the Ottoman Govern
ment in reply to those offered by the 
Balkan allies.

■
i (Continued on Page 8; Column 8).rr

Toronto Cannot Afford to Be Left in the Back-Wash and 
a Grave Responsibility Rests on the Thirty Thousand 
Voters to Boost the City on New Year’s Day. LONDON’S VIEW BRYAN AT HEAD 

OF FINANCIAL OF U S. CABINET 
CONDITIONS SIX ARE CHOSEN

i

£

There is a great responsibility resting on the money bylaws 
next Wednesday. The action taken will determine for many 
years to come the progress of the city. A setback in the develop
ment of municipal affairs at the present juncture might have the 
effect of bringing on a period, not, of loss or depression, for 
Toronto is beyond that, but of stagnation, such as overtook St. 
Louis when Chicago showed itself rfiore vigorous, and which 
left Cincinnati, once the Queen City of,the West, a city now less 
important than Toronto, stranded among the places that had 
“got their growth.” Hamilton is no less iimportant compara
tively to Toronto than Chicago at one time was.tû^tivai& whidh 
it has now left far behind.

RESPONSIBILITY ON VOTERS.
Toronto cannot afford to be left in a back-Wash at this- 

juncture, and the acknowledgment of responsibilities and obli
gations, the determination to face her future and her apparent - 
destiny devolves upon the 30,000 voters who hold the fortunes, 
not only of themselves, but of the rest of"the citizens, in their 
hands. We do not believe that it is fair that these 30,000 should 
have the control of all the others in the city in their hands, but 
as it is so, we would appeal to them to do thiypme and prudent 
thing, and vote for the bylaws. Those who vote for them will 
be under comparatively little expense, but much profit from 
their passage, and the security of thÿ city will be improved to 
the extent that the provisions suggested for the city health and 
convenience are adopted.

VOTE FOR WATER SUPPLY.
The greatest amount involved is in the waterworks bylaw. 

But the amount is little in itself. If the ratepayers are satisfied

The Balkan representatives found the 
Turkish conditions quite unacceptable, 
and after an hour and a half’s discus
sion, as no further progress was made 
the Turkish envoys said that they must 
again communicate with their govern
ment at Constantinople

The conference adjourned at half- 
past twelve until four o’clock on Mon
day afternoon.

The official story of the sixth 
slon of the peace conference issued Im
mediately after its ajournaient says.

“The Turkish delegates having pre
sented their counter proposals, the

fl • No more important elvlc election 
has occurred ln Toronto for years 
than that which Is to be decided next! 
Wednesday. However meritorious ln- 

1 dlvtdually the aldermen have been, as 
■L s body they have not achieved any- 

TP th'ng they can point to with satlsfac- 
I BoS as their colledlv«rWai«t."'i,— w - 

What they have done worthy of 
i sommendatlon has been to pass the■
I Humber Improvement proposals, ob- j 
I St meted by Aid. McBride for two ;
I years, and send on the civic bylaws 

new to be voted on. But the aldermen 
I ere charged with having piled up j 

these with the object of securing their; 
ÿrteat or the defeat of some of them. 
The old aldermen, those who have 
keen in council for several years, have 

I |dopted a policy of postponement dur- j 
teg that time, until In the present ; 
year 30 many past due debts have ac
cumulated that what appears to be a 
Staggering sum to some people is pre
sented for payment. If the money Is 
ts be voted this year it Is merely be
cause the aldermen refused to consid
er the necessities of the, city for the 
last ten.

And this ts why we consider the 
eld aldermen as a body have been a 
failure. Some have been more ob
structive than others, but the council 
as a whole tolerated the obstruction

Palmer, Burleson, Norris, Gar
diner, Daniels, Said to 

Have Places in Wilson 
Family.

The Year Closes With a Decid- 
. ed Stringency in All the 

European Money 
Centres.

«• BANKERS ARE CAUTIOUS’ McCOMBS STAYS OUT
• v

INDIANAPOLIS, Dec. 28.—Thirty- 

eight labor union officials today 

were found “guAlty” of complicity in 

the McNamara dynamite plots. In

cluding the wrecking of the Los An

geles Times building.

Frank M. Ryan, president of the | NEW YORK, Dec. 28.—(Special.)— 
International Association of Bridge — .

. , The London correspondent of The Ev-
and Structural Ironworkers, was , _ , * , „

______ -,___  _ , . j „ ening Post cables the following com-
among those- convicted. He, with - „ „

..__________ , , ment on the financial situation today:
others, was accused of using the —f ... .... , ,. .

-, - 1 The year Is closing with decidedunion’s funds to destroy the property! . , ■
of contractors who refused to recog- 8tr,ngency at a11 European money cen- 
nlze the union. tre8’ Friday’s Bank of England re-

_ - turn, with Its £2,600,000 loss ln re-
Two defendants were found “not -, , _

guilty " serves, was exceptionally weak, and
The following were found “guilty”: 116x1 Tbur8day'8 wiU probably be even 
FRANK M. RYAN, president of the m°re SO"

International Association of ‘ Bridge Conditions àt Paris are Indicated by

and Structural Ironworkers.
JOHN T. BUTLER, Buffalo, vloe- 

pres dent.
HERBERT S. HOCKIN, former sec

retary, and formerly of Detroit 
OLAF A. TVEITMOE, San Francis

co, secretary of the California Build
ing Trades Council.

EUGENE A. CLANCY, San Fran
cisco. •

PHILIP A. COOLEY, New Orleans.
MICHAEL J. YOUNG, Boston.
FRANK J. HIGGINS. Boston.
J. E. MUNSEY, Salt Lake City,

Utah.

London May Call on New 
York For Gold to vTkfe 

Over Crisis—Mar
ket Outlook.

President-Elect Rewards Men 
Who Stood by Him in 
-Fight—Three More to 

Be Named.

I I

Continued en Pago 10, Column 1.

SUNDAY DELIVERY 
OF LIQUOR WRONG

i

NEW YORK. Dec. 28.—It is learned 
from close friends of William F. Mc
Combs that the reason he accompani

ed Gov. Wilson to Virginia was to pre

sent cogent reason why he should not 
be appointed to any cabinet position.

From other sources It was learned 

that President-elect Wilson has 

tically. decided upon six members of 
the cabinet, aside from Mr. McCombs. 
Two or three surprises are contained 

ln the list, which, it is asserted, Gov. 

Wilson made up before he departed

«P.

18-

Even Tho It Was Paid For Sat
urday-!—Divisional Court 
Allows Crown’s Appeal 

in New Ontario Case.

CE
X

(Continued on Page 4; Column 2). prac-
s V

STEEL OCEAN TUG 
LAUNCHED HERE

BABES SLEEP IN 
HIGH PARK WOODS

A Judgment retumeo ln tbex 4M- 
slonal court on Saturday by Mutook. 
C.J., Sutherland, J., and Middleton, J.,
In the case Rex v. Crown saved the 
Ontario Liquor Act from righteous 
ridicule. The history of the case dates 
back to the beginning of the year, 
when a New Ontario hotelman, named 
Clark, was brought before the magis
trate for selling llqtior on Sunday. 
Clark's ingenious defence was that he 
had sold the liquor on Saturday and 
had received the money for It then, 
but that. the liquor had not been de
livered until Sunday, ’ÿbe magistrate 
thougt>t the argument was reasonable 
and refused to convict the hotelman.
The attorney-general for Ontario then 
appealed from the maglsterate’s deci
sion, but District Judge Stone of At- 
gotna heard the case on July 11, 1818, 
and upheld the magistrate.

The case lit the divisional court en 
Saturday wan an appeal from the de- » 
ctslon of Stone, and the crown’s side 
was argued by J. R. Cartwright, X.C., 
There was no one for the respondent 
In the Judgment the appeal was al
lowed with costs, and the case was re
ferred back to the magistrate to be 
dealt with.

the week’s extreme decline In French 
exchange—which was partly due, how
ever, to the large forthcoming Credit 
Fonder loan on Jan. 9. France may 
possibly take gold from here, and,
meantime, the present outlook seems from Trenton. It is as follows: 
to favor continued money stringency 
in Europe during the next three 
months.

People. are even talking now of the 
possibility that your markets may be 
called on to assist us by sending gold, 
tho no orite believes that any such 
movement could be large.

Berlin will probably witness a reac- 
tfon from its recent stringency and a 
return to ease after the end of the 
year; but the ease would probably be 
temporary and its duration largely de- 

FRANK C. WEBB, New York. termined by the course of politics.
PATPIOK F farrttt t yawTa i The feeling; of cautious optimismJOHN H BARTtv s,LI? NewTork-over the international outlook con tin- The names of the other three 
JOH,, H. BARRY, fat Louis. ues, but (he peace negotiations are t complete the cabinet have
PAUL J. MORRIN, St Louis. | likely to be prolonged and “scares" c°mPlete the cabinet have not been
HENRY W. LEGLEITNER Denier are, probably not yet over. As soon as 1 mentioned by the president-elect. It

ssss *hSSc Mr**r ■- ' ; z
! stock exchanges General opinion is, , “eved that of Josephus Daniels would

__I however, that the latter woul,d proba- j be placed. Friends of both men say-
_ ! bjy be only temporary, since .It would they conferred, and decided that If 
“I ; seem Impossible for active trade, large th 

1 capital flotations and a boom ln secu- * . _
continue simultaneously, former would prefer the postofflee de- 

Somethlng would have to give way If partment, and the latter the navy, 
the peace were to be maintained in all Former Gov. Norris of Montana 
threedteectlons. and already some ob- „ to gtand hlgh the regard of
sen-ant financiers are beginning to
wonder whether Europe’s trade actlv- ( ^r- Wilson because of his loyal sup- 
Ity may not be near its climax. port all thru the struggle for the

An Important determining factor 1 nomination, 
will be developments ln your country
There is some expectation that your . . ...____
home, policies and tariff revision debate sylvanla, y as one of the original WU- 
may check activity sufficiently to oc- son men.
rasion lower money rate at New York, staunchly by the Wilson craft all thru 
The outlook for your security markets 
seems to us obscured by the chaotic
conditions in politics, labor and social 1° Maine, and was narrowly defeated 

! controversy generally.
! Looking at the present year in re- j 
trospect, its outstanding features here 1 
are seen to be active trade, dear mon- j 
ey, large capita! flotations, the politl- ,
cal and financial strain upon the con- ' fall to rally to the support of Aid. 
tlnent and the fall in security' prices.
The Economist shows that the year’s 

; new security issues have been £211,- .
060 600, against £ 192,000.000 last year, j thing that would benefit his own ward 

land The Bankers’ Magazine estimates 1 and at the same time has taken a 
aggregate depreciation for the year broad public view on all civic affairs, 

in 387 representative stocks on the 1London Exchange at £ 86.000,000, mak- I fcam Ryd g 18 not one of the men that
inv a total depreciation of £ 185,000.000, can be «pared, .from the 1913 council

without loss to the city.

1
and In tha 1*sense, was a party to It.

Get New Blood:
’ 80 we "= av,xlous t0 8ee 85 much Four Children Found Beneath a
•ew blood injected into the civic gov
ernment this year as may consist with 
the progressive intelligence of the 
council being maintained. We do not
Want to see the really good and active To become lost in the woods ln High Before a large crowd the new steel 
men in council defeated, but men like Park was the experience of four little tug, New Brunswick, for use by the
Aid. McBride, who use their talents children who live in Swansea. They department of public works la salt
for obstruction or in the Interests of are Mabel Wlnfort, aged 6; Willie water was launched at the Poison Iron 
their friends as in the obstruction of Witsover. aged 9; Willie and Cla- works, pn the waterfront, Saturday 
the Humber improvement, regardless rence Scott, aged 5 and 9 respective- ~~ “ , I
«4M ^ vita . Iy. They all live on Park road, Swan- mornlng. T. H. Schw itzer, mechanical,

ef the public Interest, are only a /ea_ Tbey wer« found in the park superintendent of the department, i
weakness. The stronger they are the about one o’clock Saturday morning christened the craft. The boat Is 80
greater their weakness as public aer- sleeping under a tree in a condition of long' , feet wide and 10 feet

collapse and exposure. All the children de,eP ?<ir\y in the spring It will he 
; had their feet frozen and were ln a taken down to *-be Gulf of St. Law- 
! pitiful state. They were taken to the fence.

1

William J. Bryan, secretary of state 
for the treasury.

- A. Mitchell Palmer of Pennsylvania, 
attomey-geperal, »

Albert 8. Burleeen ef Texas, post- 
toaster-general

Josephus Daniels of North Carolina, 
secretary of the navy.

Fortner Gov. Norris of 
secretary of the interior.

Obadieh Gardiner of Maine* 
tary of agriculture;

New Boat For Use of Public 
Works Department Put Into 

Water at Poison’s Works.
Tree in State of Exposure and 

Collapse—Lost Their Way.
>

»ié
of

ol-

ry * Montana,

1'iy
aecre-

1S

he men
I

vants.
iD- i A Good Mayor.

We have supported Mayor Hocken West Toronto police station, where a

because he has shown himself pro- ^hy^“efh™me“d ^ ‘U' WAITER TAKES
greaslve and energetic. | In the few 
months since
mayoralty he has managed to get a tent ion of spending a short time in the

park, but their wanderings took them 
“’ further than they thought, and when
to darkness began to fall, they were un- , . , p.. . c, ... ., ,

able to find their way to the Lakt Shore | Ar>d Dies in St. Michael S Hospital
Thirty Minutes Later—Was 

Despondent.

98
’s

It seems that the children left home 
accession to the early on Friday afternoon with the In-

Continued en Page 6, Column 1.I

CARBOLIC ACID :hisr-
iV- to enter the cabinet tlielot of urgent business disposed of, 

which his predecessor had allowed
were

ed i rifles to
a t: After some hours of fruitlessContinued on Page 2, Column 2. road.

wandering about the park the younger, 
children became exhausted and lay i 
down beside a tree and fell asleep. It ! 

! was very fortunate that some person ; 
j do his way thru the park discovered 
them and notified the police. i

An Important 
Notice to 
Contestants 
Is Published 
On Page 8 

Today’s Editorial 
Section.

es->le ► /
THINGS IS CHANGIN'lu- CALGARY PASTOR 

DIED IN ST. JOHN
1 1

ed Driven to despondency over unem
ployment, Matthew Sharp, who room-

INQUIRY INTO JUMP !^ ' ■ 1 wvs Immediately hurried to St. Mich- i

DT7 TJDprTfrWT 1? A TPQ ! aei's Hospital where he died thirty 
VI I IX LI VJ X1 X Rxa 1 ImJ minuits later. The body was remov-

I ed to the morgue and an Inquest will 
likely be he’d.

- ! A. Palmer Mitchell, re
presentative in congress from Penn-

i14
!5,

He7 41
t cm

Obadlah Gardiner stood
ST. JOHN. N.B., Dec. 28.—Stricken 

with appendicitis while waiting for the 
boat that was to take him and his 
family to England for a holiday, Rev. 
George G. Edwards of Calgary, died 
here today. An operation was per
formed on him this morning.

i3 the stormy anti-convention campaign

i for re-election.
His re’at ves are not known. He 

cam: here a few days ago from Ham
ilton, where he was a waiter in a res
taurant.

Thirty Pdr, Cent. Increase of Rates 
on Goods Carried From East 

to Pacific Coast.

VOTE FOR 8AM RYDING.ft»'
h Electors of ward seven should not

1th i, STEAMER RUNS ASHORE.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 28.—Advances SAN FRANCISCO. Dec. 28.—The:
in the transcont nental - freight rates Ha-ris n Line freighter Workman, 
of certain commodities from eastern with a cargo valued at $800,000, bound 
points to the Pacific coast and British from San Francisco to London, is re- 
Columbia, ranging from ten to thirty ported ashore fifteen miles south of | 
per cent, today, were suspended by Rio de Janlero, in a cable message re- | 
the Interstate Commerce Commission ceived today by the chamber of com- 

An investigation is be- me-ce. The Workman carries a crew 
». or sixty men and cleared Nor. 17.

or Sam Rydlng. During the past year he 
has been an ardent advocate of any-

-i
P-

Sunday Weather |je
R JeS: Fve been resdin* Th' Tel y this S&t- 
R w4ay, John.
k- Jolm: Well, ain't it a fine paper, sir?

Ye're pitchin' oot an awfu’ lot o' 
fc^ther bedfl til land on, John.
_ John; Well, when Billy gfftiB firin' up tin- 

I. ®erbeatb and shutii the door wbei e:e? can 
U LihcVarks do?

r/e
iy

***
WARMERI v.until June 30 

lag meule. li
■ ,in the past three yean*.

-> 1k

7j Turkey’s Demands Impossible VOTE FOR ALL THE BYLAWS Thirty-Eight Dynamitards 
Balkan Envoys Indignant AND WATCH TORONTO GROW Are Guilty of Conspiracy:
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The Labor Trials
The verdict of the jury In 

United States court Is that 
the labor leaders are guilty of 
complicity ln the dynamite 
outrages. Public opinion will 
agree with the finding. Many 

-^nnocent people were hurled to 
sudden death and much pro
perty» destroyed as the out
come of labor disputes car
ried to the point of Inhuman 
methods. These methods and 
the men who instituted them 
must. be repudiated.

Capital and organized capi
tal may have to revive Its 
methods—and they have been 
lnr cases of a reprehensible 
character. Organized capital 
Is now at the bar of public 
opinion, and At the bar of the 
law-making bodies all over 
the union and they, too, must 
change their monopolistic and 
black-listing practices.

There is a great middle class 
between the two that are the 
real masters, and It is this 
middle class that is determined 
to clear things up.

Labor cannot afford to have 
lstor bosses who resort to 
ltlegto or inhuman methods. 
Life Is still our most sacred 
thing. w

l

J

IRON WORKERS 
FOUND GUILTY 
OF CONSPIRACY

Thirty-Eight Labor Union Of
ficials WiU Be Sentenced 
Monday For Dynamiting 

Outrages.

CHOOSE THESE TWO, ANYWAY
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I 7‘1 — TALK CHANGE OF A 
SEA REGULATIONS

- -H. H. LUDWIG IS 
NEW PRESIDENT

■1

HOW THE BLOOR STREET VIADUCT WILL LOOK■
f met.,

| MT.U I médt, A 
; of the j 

the mes 
the emj 

1 prompt 
1 him enj 
*• perlai n 
fey ins any 

[ end sud 
make a

t *>■ AOntario Bar Association Elects Its 
Officers^—‘’Fake” Suits De

plored by Discipline 
Committee.'

British Board of Trade Repre
sentatives Hold Conference 

With U. S. Senators to 
Revise Rules.

' I: !
v

: ! -*
<E

Jai-
1 ■. saeir

DIVORCE COURT WANTED WASHINGTON,, Dec. 21.
(«entatlvee of Great Britain àmi the 
United States conferred here today - 
to discuss measures to make life saf
er at sea. George Baker of the Brit- - | 
lsh Board of Trade, Counsellor Innas 
and Secretary Kerr of the British Em
bassy, discussed the question witiii" 
Secretary of Commerce Nagel, Sena
tor Nelson, chairman of thé Senate 
Commerce Commission ; Senator Wil
liam Allen, Senator Fletcher of Flori
da, Representative Alexander, chair J 
man of the house marine chamber,'
E. T. Chamberlain, chief of the bureau 
of navigation, and .George Uhler, to- " 
spsctor-generai of the steamboat ser-t-1- 
vlce.

\

tills; th
what st 
the gov

Id
DON SECTIONResolution Is Passed With Only

Two Members Dissenting — 
Change Basis of Appoint

ment of Judges. '

/
i

^1 At fid 
tu be li 
they dd 
or their 
anent pi 
ernmenj 
speak fl

;
/
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*
522ST5M. H. Ludwig, K.C., the well-known 

Toronto barrister, was unanimously 
elected president of the Ontario Bar 
Association, at its concluding ses- 
alan Saturday. The other of
ficers elected were:

I !I .aT*i
SOSEPALS SECTION - 1 the pe 

closed
1 s

ScXtv' loiK the deb 
the dont 
the gov< 
itself, ai 
tribut loi

- • r ^,1AHon. President, 
Sir Alan Aylesworth; vice-presidents, 
F, M. Field, K.C., W. J. McWhlnney, 
K.C., and George C. Campbell; record
ing secretary, C. A. Moss; corcespond- 
ing Bccreoiry, K. J. Maclennan; histo
rian and archivist, Col. W. N. Porter. 
M.L.A., Belleville.

Following a rather spirited debate 
on the question, the resolution recom
mending the creation of an Ontario 
divorce court of three Judges, was 
passed with only E. G. Hearn, K.C., 
Toronto, and W. 3. Kerr, K.C., of Co- 
bo urg, dissenting. Mr. Hearn attacked 
the vefyf idea of granting divorces, 
basing his opposition chtefiy on the 
moral aspect of the question. He said 
the evils resultant upon a loose di
vorce practice, might not become 
alarmingly apparent during the life
time of the parties involved; but It 
would undoubtedly show Itself in fu
ture generations. It was for the 
children of the future that he so earn
estly pleaded. '

I *r~ P>? ' Mli

3 x General phases of revisions of re
gulations as taught by the Titanic dtfl 
aster were considered for presentation» 
to the international maritime confer^ - 
once In London.
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BLOOR SECTION

GUELPH, pee. 2S.—Dr. fttif», 
medical health officer, has takrii ac
tion against all "those whose names 
appeared In ^the charges against the 
local, board of hearth. The g réunir. 

». . _ ... , _ .. win be for Hbel and defamation _
of divorced Canadian» le larger than character. The Information was
one would think. “I have heard that sworn out at noon today iwW
many Canadians go across.the line to 1 
get divorces. To my mind If would | to 
be better to allow them to spend thetr ' 
money at home. Canada ' needs the 

• money.”
The point. Dr. Gordon, emphasized 

most strongly was the treatment the 
poor man received under the present 
laws. Justice Aould be available tor 
both rich and poor was her conten
tion.”

♦f».
/

A Bachelor's View..
‘T am more anxious to have others 

stay married than to be married my
self,” said Mr. Kerr, a bachelor.

"Mr. Johnston said yesterday,” he 
continued, "that we must eliminate 
the religious view. We can’t With
out religion marriage would sink from 
the honored state It now occupies to 
an entirely different one. Suppose we 
do find misfits, what plan under hea
ven is without Its failures and Its 
wrecks?”

The divorce danger give rise to such 
â condition as, obtained in’ Japan,
“where, If a man tired of his wife, he 
might send her away.”

Mr. Kerr concluded with the rémark 
that, personally, he would be willing 
to repeal divorce entirely.

Fake Railway Suit.
The report of the committee on pro

fessional ethics referred to the action 
taken by the law society of Upper 
Canada In connection with the "fake”

-The discipline committee considers eleven-fiftieth hour th^ Ullage
It as a serious matter, and was not (nrlnclnle annarentlv that > itiml
C A* Mossned"Thegl?nvestlratton ^as flghc would lend Interest to the boli-
thore' anrt t-h* Tennrt wm ^Jt tn day- 18 not seriously considered as a Among the aldermanlc candidates 
bottom of*g t to the ! candidate, even If he be eligible, which there Is a considerable amount of “new 

Col Farewell K C added that var la7 department questions. But blood. It la a matter for regret thatious pereoM had been exam^d to' Î?6 v?te” "hould .not leave the quss- more men like A. E. Walton In the 
Cluing nhtintifts lawvam tthir, tlon to th*lr neighbors, but show !iy First Ward have not come forward all 

A resolution was nS aak.^L /nr ‘helr vote? that Mayor Hocken’e plat- over the cltv. Successful in his own 
a number of reforms^^if the bank- -ÎSÏÏP ^nd hl? wo,î"tb command the sup- affairs, independent, with no private 
ruptcy laws as ouTined bj James POrt of nearly a11’ axeTto grind, subject to no Influences
Mlcknell, K.C., In hie pape/on Frl- Choice for Controllers. feut.#16 de8lye t° he,pfl the , =lty’ Mr'
day. . Walton should have a fine clvie career

Henry O’Brien, KC Introduced the - „ „v® already commended Con- i*head of him. His name should head
. question of having the association use l™1**! ^cCarthy and Aid. John O’Neill the poll In the far east. Aid. Robbins 

its inf’uence to change the basis of . the electorate for the board of con- has been of great assistance to thé 
appointment of Judges. He thought troI‘ To choo8e two good men from commissioner of works, it Is said, by 
the profession should at least be pri- amonB the others may not seem easy, his knowledge of street car matters, 
vileged tp make recommendations, If but Jamea Simpson Is Intelligent, pro- and his election may therefore be a 
not to decide upon the appointee. Mr. sresslve, experienced; Controller Ma- practical benefit to the city. Ex-Con- 
CKBrien deplored the present practice gulre has shown himself during his troller Hubbard or Mr. W. B.- Orr are 
of political appointments to the 8h6rt occupancy of a controller’s chair regarded as useful men. 
bench. He said the members of the °f excellent judgment and in the pub- In the Second Ward Mr. Morley 
bar, In such a matter, would be free ,ic Interest; Aid. Yeomans has been Wlckett is havftig general. support, 
from any serious political prejudices an earnest and conscientious worker Mr- H. H. Ball, who has been a coun- 
and must therefore Invariably make in the civic field, but finding himself clllor In North Toronto, has some
a , l e.r choice, and the new Judge shackled with the comparative power- claim as representing the new terri-

v?6 m?»e £8Iif,raIly satisfactory , lessness of an aldermanlc position, he tûry- but a much stronger claim on ac- 
McWhlnney, who sec- ! seeks the greater power possible to a count of his familiarity with civic af- 

to th- exécutive ® m®!®1!.^® <1f8t!? controller. Controllers Church and fairs generally, his progressive spirit,
, er°,rm in th,s Foster appeal to a certain type of hls devotion to popular interests, and 

He did no? hope to eve^6!rey the®lîw ' ®Iector who cares nothing for the city b,s appreciation of the problems of the 
era appoint Judies hnt v^ 88 a whole' but is much moved over a future of a ctty approaching a million

was optimistic enough to MWe the Picnlc or a handshake. Controller pop“lat'fn Ald;^Rowland ls likely to 
government might the bar sav I Church 08,1 vote on every side of a w® " a*1*’,th? Dr Ri,k ,B recelv "
wh'ch was the best Liberal or Con- ! question and turn up at the end as on ' ?n th^ThJrS w„taPn°rt ", », i
servative eligible, according To thef lhe winn,nK side. Controller Foster »,-i,„‘h „ T.’HTf ^afd t.1’e votef h°-d
party in power. _ ® I can cut 30 per cent, off every bill and d !L h s~V,a.Qt t^,an vott_iJ°I

F, M. Field, K.C., resurrected the rtelay Progress thirty years in the cen- Jha<i gentlcm.fn t^ked
idea of a Dominion Law Association, tury> but the life of a generation is too exnense^o the^citT ind°theTiw ^hlnS 
and on hie motion it also was sent to Sreat a Price to pay for this privilege ^ p®”, e V),thf c,ty’land the few tld“ga 
the executive for deliberation. of his economics. be aeTeed to hay® done are as nothing

... _ . compared with the multitude of things
Aiderma-n Sweeny and Mr. Richard he obstructed or prevented being done. 

Woods have about equal merit as can- Absent treatment is the only cure for 
aidâtes for the board of control. Aid. MdBride’s caeroethes loquendi. 

1UT A MV TRT DACTAir °,d War Horses. There are plenty of good men to re-
ITlAiN I 111 DUdIUN Two old war harses have revived Ttic^ JblmL but ^1' Æ E. Burgess

| their claims upon the citizens—ex- should be chosen, and either Mr. David 
Controllers Spence and Ward. We 7?i °r Mr. Duncan D. Reid to assist 

l, . , would prefer to see new men in the A d' RavïUns?n ln th^.T,g oity ^ard-
Hundred Overcome by Smoke in 'council. These gentlemen served their T,WaTe*8 andgWeston.

Anartm^nt c;ro r-b:i day and kept the brakes on. What „ ,rtb Wju-d,H»11 returP Alder-
Apartment House Fire—Chll- they advocate to be done can be bet- m®? ̂ anl®38 an<l Weston. Dr. Shayne

dren Carried Down ter done by newer workers. Friend- and , RI.P-,M<lLtod are both goo^ " ship is a fine thing in Its way, but men ™eep J?r thlrd choice. In the Fifth
do not run a smart business by friend- Jvard Messrs. May, Meredith and Gra- 

BOSTON, Dec. 38—Several persons 8hlp- The evening papers which sup- „Jd bea »,tbip°a .In the slxth
were overcome by smoke and more port either of these men do not run , 8,SrS.\.Maybee- Austin and
than a hundred were' forced from-thelr their own bus ness by friendship, and °pePce looks the best combination, and
rooms today l>y a tire which damaged the city can do no business properly ^ .Ald" Anderson and Rydtng
the ElMott and .Vilen Chambers and except on business lines. We believe 11 be returne(1 ln the far wset
Iienmark Hail, apartment houses on , The Star has no plea for ex-ControlIer 
Hem en way street. Back Bay. Several 1 Ward, but that of friendship. - The 
children -were taken down ladders by Globe is not abte to consider even that ̂ 'ANCEKIVELL—To Mr. and Mrs. F.
cTT/n"' The Ioss *• estimated at Had Mr. Ward been moved solely by 
5‘6'000- public Interest he would have stood

It'./

LET WOMEN SIT 
ON DIVORCE COURT

STEAMER WRECKED 
m GALE: FIFTEEN 
OF CREW DROWNED

I
mCROSS SECTION( /

BBI
The quality goes in before 

the name goes on.Says Dr. Margaret Gordon, 
Local Suffrage Leader, Who 

Is Emphatically in Favor 
of Its Establishment.

■i\ CROSS SECTION 4 *ri h *■ »
Danish Steamer Swamped in 

English Channel—Captain 
and Another Survivor 
Picked Up Exhausted.

A-A

PICK GOOD ONES, 6EÏ NEW 
BLOOD IN GITÏ COUNCIL

once more as alderman In Ward Stic, 
where he would probably have been 
elected. Mr. Spence Is doing very well 
on the harbor commission, and we be
lieve the city council can get along 
without bis critical services. Mr. 
Spence has generally ben opposed to 
progressive measures to Toronto like 
the Bloor street viaduct, tubes and 
other necessary, improvements. He is 
splendid ln destructive criticism. There 
Is plenty of room for that outside the 
city council. Within It was Is needed 
is constructive ability.

New Men for Aldermen.

I It* vt DECIDES AGAINST 
KING'S LIBELLER

utterly u 
either b; 
men; tin 
today, 
obtain ft 
new? If 

excelm 1
SUFFRAGETTES HAPPY

f (PENZEALO, Eng., Dec. 2*.—Fifteen 
of the crew of the Danish steamer 
Volmer were drowned when she was 
wrecked on Thursday ln the great gale 
which has been raging ln the English 
Channel.

The captain of the Volmer and 
fcther survivor were picked up in a 
state of collapse in an open boat to
day 66 miles to the southwest of the 
Lizard and landed at Newlyn by a 
trawler this afternoon.

crew abandoned the sinking 
steamer on Thursday. One of the boats, 
with nine occupants, was immediately 
swamped by the heavy seas, and six 
more men were washed out of the 
second boat, commanded by the 
tain. All of them were drowned.

The two survivors were dashed about 
for two days before being sighted by 
the trawler that rescued them.
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Continued From Pago 1. All Here Satisfied With Mar
ried State, But They Be

lieve That Divorce Court.
Is Greatly Needed.

I*Ï
Edward Mylius Must Be De

ported, Says Board—Will 
Appeal to U. S. Secre

tary of Commette.
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Canada”
‘ ffS|5

White “d Brown f
Scones

an-

.V A' What the average womas of Toron
to thinks of E. F. B. Johnston’s Cana
dian divorce court recommendation, 
cun only be guessed at, but one thing 
Is certain—they

g L
111

DelNEW YORK, Dec, 28.—Bduoard My
lius, the English Journalist who served 
a year in Jail for libeling «ting George, 
will not be permitted to land on Am
erican shores. The special board of 
enquiry, hearing hls appeal from an 
order of deportation, so decided today 
la upholding the order.

Mylius announced thru his attorney 
that he would at once appeal directly 
to the United States secretary of 
merce and labor to reverse *the finding 
of the special board.

46
L

si 1 are - not all taking 
their cue from the ministers of the 
city, who have already raised the cry,
“Easy divorce would mean more di
vorça” The general belief Is that 
women look askance at divorce, but 
investigation proves that they do not, 
but on the contrary, favor It, as they 
claim that as the law now stands an 
unhappy marriage kills the woman 
when It merely wounds the man.

Suffragettes especially look with 
favor upon the suggestion of a divorce 
court. The Sunday World Interview
ed several of their representatives on 
Saturday and the views expressed by 
Dr. Margaret Gordon are typical of 
the general suffragette viewpoint.

“The question of a divorce court 
brings up the question of women’s 
suffrage,” laughed Dr. Gordon. “As 
the law is now men alone have the 
first and last say. Women naturally 
are more vitally- Interested ln mar- 

•riage questions than In any others, 
but we find that even on this question _
she has no rights whatever.” WASHINGTON, Dec. 28.—By the

UHlCAGO. Dec. 28.—Fourteen bun- “Do you favor the establishment of 1olnt action today of the war, Interior 
dred policemen and several hundred a divorce court, then'?" asked the re- and agricultural departments, ex ten- 
firemen threaten to resign within a P°riC!- sivo land patents of the International
few weeks as a result of the expected Yes’ emphatically," replied the Rower and Manufacturing Company 
20 per cent, reduction In salaries of dpct '*• ,“and I think that women of the State of Washington were held 
all city employes for at least the first should, be allowed oto sit on It from up. because of the belief of Secretary 
six months of 1918, made necessary beginning, even if they do not get Fieher, as expressed in 
by lack of funds ln the city treasury the voLe on general questions until 

____________________ later.”
MARRIAGES. *,£îo yoV believe that tl*e average

HEAKE-S—PUDDY__On Dec 101» marricd couple in divorceless Canada
at o happier than th3 average in theat College street Presbyterian United States?” she was asked.
Church, by the Rev. Dr. Ollray, "No, my experience leads me to be- 
Bertha Adelaide Puddy, daughter of - 1 eve tbit the American people 
Mr. Henry Puddy, to Alfred Flavell ! ju25 a* bappy as Canadians.”
Heakee. eldest son of Mr. F K ™ade qulî® pIaln that
HeaV-- f; she hid no sympathy with the rule

?1 “for better or fqr worse until death 
do us pert.” “If a man and hls wife 
are unh ppy,” said she. “I think the 
only right course for them 'to take Is
to get a divorce.” CHICAGO. Dec. 28—Flashlight pro-

Are you personally acquainted with tograpihs of New Year’s Eve revels ln 
women in the city who would i hotels and cafes may be taken by 

n,*..Sa?.*,happ P,r bY a div°rce?“ agents of the Chicago Church Fede-
No, laughed the doctor, ‘il must j ration Council for use as evidence In 

acknowledge that each and everyone i prosecuting violations of the 1 o’clock 
of my eutfragîtte friends are.all quite closing ordinance, 
happy with their husbands. I’m rath- Seats In every well-known cafe are 
® rv /v thj?" ; ... - said to have been obtained by the

Di. Gordon claims tha tthc number ganlzatlon for its Investigators.
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Just the same fine quality 
you are guaranteed in all 
the Canada bread pro- t{|« 
ducts.GOVERNMENT HOLDS 

UP LAND PATENTS
■X

CHICAGO COPS AND 
FIREMEN MAY QUIT

.

But
■ Makes a nice change in » ; 

/the'bread diet without » ^ 
sacrificing for yourself , 
any of the excellence in ; 
the flavor, the nutriment, 
the wholesomeness. «
The

International Power Company 
Said to Have Got Land Under 

Guise of Mining Claims.
Protest Against Reduction of 

Twenty Per Cent. Owing to 
■Lack of Funds.

i ■

To
Jscones are baked . 

right on the oven floor, as 
lire home bakers did in \ 
“ye olden days.” And that 
-means a nice crust all 
over the loaf, and makes J I 
it so tasty and appetizing.
At your gro
cer’s or from 
the driver ...

. PILESFIREMEN RESCUEDS a stotement, 
that the company was trying to “free 
itself from all control by the govern
ment by securing patents to lands un
der the guise of mining claims or by 
railroad scrip filings in combination 
with a special dam license."
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illli are MORAL REFORMERS 
WILL BE ON JOB

■

‘Canada
Bread

Compàny, Limited
MARI BREDIN, Manager

Œ
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Mi i DEATHS
Dec. 34. 1912. at her 

sons residence, 15 Amelia street, 
Catharine, widow of the late John 
Leonard.

Funeral from the above address 
on Thursday, Deo. 26. at 8.30, to Our 
Lady of Lourdes' Churdh. tiherbourne 
street, thence to Mouut Hope Ceme
tery.
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A. Noncekivell, 92 Balsam Phenes; Hillorest 760-761 an 
Junetien 2340.

avenue.
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ie Pointé For and Against the Navy Contribution— 
Mr. Anes* Keenly Logical Mind—Flowery Style of 
J. A. M. Ai kens.

t

Special
SALES

Special Ij

SALES'
OTTAWA, Deo. 88.—The outatand- empire. Mr. Ames, developing this idea,

quite frankly declared that Canadian» 
need not insist in the future aa they 
have done ill the past upon autonomy, 

see the speech of Hon. Geo. E. Foster, Thus, he said: "Autonomy, which was 
irhioh not only cheered up the support- The slogan of the last century, has done
en of the government but sent them accomplished its purpose, and
” ^ , belongs to the last century. It does not

jubilant It was a great effort belong to the words of today.”
bat to say that it was the greatest ef- j He then proceeded' to show that Can- 
fort of bis life would be unjust 
Foster. It was a party speech design-

tog event of the hurt week in par- 
t before the Christmas holidays

À

Now That You Have Spent All Your Money
in gift buying, and find many things that arc needed about 
the home, you will welcome the convenience that our liberal 
“Charge Account” plan provides. Come in and pick out just
what you want, and the rest will be easy. Monday we are lower
ing the prices on many staple home needs. Not all of them prime here.

h...

IZh1-

i *-<
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to Mr. adlans had obtained representative 
government, and had no reason to fear

____ ... , . . . .. . „ that this boon would ever be taken
ed to put life and vigor into the follow- from them. He more than Intimated 
•rs of the government; Intended ra- that Canada might become a state

srsssiss arSSrœ^SS
or independent voters that the policy government would be In a parliament

of the empira To quote:
“The spirit of the Canadian con

stitution la full of this idea, the 
idea of a unit within a unit We 
have the municipality making its 
own bylaws, collecting its own 
taxes, looking after its own local 
affairs,
within its own sphere of action, al- 
tho it lies within the pro vinca 
Again, we have the province com
pletely supreme in the matters 
which are relegated to Its control, 
altho it lies within the Dominion. 
And I say the day is coming when 
the Dominion will - hold the same 
relation to the empire that the 
province holds to the Dominion.”* 
The objection to this, which will be 

urged quite strongly, to that In prac
tice we find the municipality constant
ly curbed and interfered with by pro
vincial legislation; and provincial 
rights constantly infringed upon by the 
Dominion government Will not the 
tendency be toward centralization? In
deed. Mr. Foster hints at legislative 

*t first blush, the opposition seem union between Britain and the daugh- 
tn be in an untenable position when ter states of the empira 
they declare that cash contributions 
or their equivalent to to be the perm
anent policy of the Conservative gov
ernment, while those authorized to 
speak for that government say the 
contrary; or, at least, maintain that 
the .permanent policy has not been dis
closed and possibly has not been 
formulated. But when one examines 
the debate there to some reason for 
the-contention that some supporters of 
the government, if not the government 
Itself, are disposed to make cash con
tributions a periodical affair. Tbt*i, 
the arguments against starting the 
Canadian navy are the same that were 
advanced three years ago, and might 
be equally1 pertinent three years hence.
We are told, to begin with, that we 
have not the facilities for building 
utrtpe in Canada, and that even if we 
could build the ships we could not -find 
any Canadians to man them. Mr. Stev
ens, of British Columbia, maintains 
that his province would not furnish a 
sailor to any Canadian dreadnought, 
altho British Columbia has more need 
ef dreadnoughts on her shores than 
any other province in Canada. For this 
Mr. Stevens blames the Laurier gov
ernment, which, he says, permitted Ja
panese to land in British Columbia 
and crowd the white flshèrmen out of 
business. But In the Maritime Pro
vinces, on the east, there are seventy 
or eighty thousand fishermen, but 
these, we are told, will not enlist They 
did not enlist, we are told, for service 
on the Niobe.
suggests that sailors are not needed on 
dreadnoughts, but machinists, and 
these have to be trained, and they can
not be trained without ships. The argu
ment thus" presented seems to go 
around in a vicious circle. We are told 
to one breath that ships will do 
good because we cannot get any men, 
apd we are told In the next breath that 
it le no use to enlist any men because 
we have no ships on which to place 
them.

It may be true that in 1909 
utterly unable to form a Canadian navy 
either by building ships or enlisting 
men; the same conditions may obtain 
today. Will not the same conditions 
obtain five, ten or twenty years from 
now? If so, to there anything we can 
do except to keep on contributing?
Wt in this fashion the Liberal charge 
•gainst the government appears to 
hâve more foundation.

-

•ton* ./* Buffets $27.90of the government was, after all, the 
Thus, slings and arrows were 

directed towards Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
calculated rather to stir up party btt- 

than to allay party strife.
Mr. Foster had the best of the argu- 

xnéft, as the government has the best 
of the argument, in maintaining that 
the most direct and efficient way to aid 
the' empire, at this moment. Is by a 
prompt and direct contribution. Canada 
tow enjoyed the protection of the Im
perial navy so long without contribut- 

, inn anything
«nd support that she can well afford to 
meke a generous gift or pay up the old 
score, and nearly every one agrees to 
thM; the point in dispute seems to be 
what shall be the permanent policy Of 
the- government ?

F A *Some of them were 
regularly priced as 
High as $42.50.

A really fine collection of high-dase 
designs that we are marking away 
down for Monday selling. 46 and 48- 
inch cases, made of selected quar
tered pak, fumed, golden and early 
English finishes; one design has 
three, others two cutlery drawers, one 
lined, full length linen drawer, double 
cupboard, best quality locks, with 
wooden trimmings; one design has 
long display shelf, others plain back, 
with full length heavy British bevel 
mirror. Regular prices up to $42.60. 
Special on Monday for

hors absolutely autonomous
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;ritowards Its maintenancem
It Santa Claus was good 

enough to make you a pres
ent of a talking machine, 
you'll probably want some 
nice records—some of your 
own favorite pieces.

It doesn't matter what 
make of instrument you 
own. Columbia records will 
fit-It And- you- may be sure 
they'll please you, for there 
are none better.

Big, double eide (S 
tunes) records .........

Coma In and let us play . 
a few of the latest hit»— 
and hear the wonderful 
Orafonola.

ROBERT LORAINE, IN “MAN AND SUPERMAN," AT THE PRINCESS
WEEK OP JAN. «.
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No Election on Naval Issue 
Liberals Leave Grant Alone

Ki
27.90only

Mr. J. A. Aiken*, the Conservative 
member for Brandon, opened the de
bate with one of the most .flowery 
speeches ever heard In parliament Mr. 
Alkens came to the.house preceded by 
a great reputation for oratory but it 
may be Said without offence that he 
has never acquired the parliamentary 
style of speaking. Some very eminent 
men have been unsuccessful In the past 
In catching the tone of the bouse. Sir 
Alen Aylesworth, for example, was a 
logical speaker and bis speeches made 
In the house read exceedingly well in 
Hansard, but there waa always a cer
tain strangeness, or aloofness, in his 
style of speaking. Hon. Mackenzie 
King, who had no training In any other 
kind of • public speaking to unfit him 
for. parliament and was most anxious to 
succeed as a" parliamentarian, 
never able to catch the parliamentary 
tone. Mr. Alkens came to the house 
with a wide experience aa a public 
speaker but his addresses so far have 
sounded somewhat strangely to his 
fellow-members, 
tomed to showy rhetoric. His speech 
in the main was a good one but he ad
dressed the house much as tho he were 
speaking from a public platform, mov
ing about and gesticulating freely. Hie 
peroration was couched in the follow
ing rather bold collection of 
phors and poetical fancies:

Wilton Art Squares Very Much Reduced 
50 only, in floral and Oriental patterns, with medallion 
centres, in browns, tans, greens, reds, blues, suitable for 
parlors, dining-rooms and dens, size 9x12 feet, Regu
larly worth $50.00. All clearing on Monday for

34.50

(Continued from Page 1). .85
his bill to revise the Bank Act It was evident from the questions that rained 
In upon him, from all sides that there Is a keen interest thruout the coun
try to the banking and currency question. Ordinarily when a bill to read 
the first time members listen with interest but in silence to the explanation 
of its terms by the minister presenting the same. This was not the case, 
however, when the bill to revise the bank charters came before the house 
for a first reading. Members interrupted the minister’s statement, eager 
to put some question as to some particular section or to ask about the 
general policy of the government

It would seem, in the first place, that the outside audit proposed by 
the bill does not go far enough to satisfy many people. True, the stock
holders of the bank elect the auditor who is said to be independent of the 
board of directors, but the ordinary man knows well enough that the direc
tors usually hold enough proxys to control the annual meeting of share
holders end to elect whom they please as auditor as well as to re-elect 
themselves as directors. One good feature of course to the power given 
to the finance minister to direct the auditor of the bank to report to him 
when there is obscurity or uncertainty In the monthly bank statement sub
mitted to the finance department. But on the other hand the minister, 
under the present bill, has no power to act on-such information and Mr. 
White may be confronted some day with a situation somewhat similar to 
that which more than once confronted Mr. Fielding during his term of 
office. Indeed, the White bill to almost a replica of the Fielding bill intro
duced a year ago and Indicates a reluctance on the part of the government 
to assume any responsibility for or supervision of the business of the var- 
lous chartered banks.

adlan* dreadnoughts float in Practically No Control. , Mr Cochrane ha. Intimated that he
silence anT powerw^toe” Mr. Commt, In hi, history, of “Mod- ^b^way
dreadnoughts of the British fleet em Banks of Issue,” commends the efïect codifier even thT w-il
and a Canadian minister advises Canadian system, but points out that ®^tton e e” redreït the legla-
on Its control whatever complaint the banks have largely written. their
has been made—such as that men- own charters. This was almost necee- For one thing, something must be
tioned by the right bon. gentleman sarily so when, long b store confed- done 40 make the Railway Comm Is
as to people In England, In lgnor- «ration, the Bank of Montreal, the a>on less cumbersome and unwieldy,
ance giving away portions of land Quebec Bank, and other banka were " 11 ™ *t present, four, or five mem-
whlch otherwise might be part of eetabl.ahed. '.he country was In des- bei? °r the commission get on a spe-
Canadian territory—these com- perate need of currency, and when c*r special train, and go In a
plaints will absolutely disappear me-n of ,arse means offered to supply °?“y t*8- that, or the other place,
and every foot of farm land, every tMs need by issu.ng bank notes, for °“en to dispose of trivial matters of
mineral vein, every waving tree- whose redemption they would be per- whicto an examiner or local
top, every one of the lowing kine eonally responsible to the extent of r J58-8 er co.ultl. jU8t 148 weU dispose of.
and every fish that cuts In joy the their fortunes, they were regarded as akain. there seems to be noreh-
Canadtan waters, every towering performing a real public service. Since commissioner could not
church-spire, every bowed wot- then the various banks thruout the be ^ ^ part ,0< the
shipper, every humble home and country have come under the provl- ®î^m,.ndlî!r lnt? 80m® Phase of the
every happy fireside will be nr siens of a general banking act, but 8 work' 8UCh telegraphs,
as much interest and’ as esrefnib5 the Dominion legislation In this regard i?,fE10ne' °F express matters, so that
guarded as the verv beating ef has been mainly directed toward male- ®yery member would become some-
the heart of the British* secure the notes of a bank, even on some branch of
the breathings of its own ajCter suspension or failure. There has the commission e work. __
ence. . . . While these ck>ud« ind be3n Practically no effort to protect Of course, this to only one of many
thaZdarkn^s surround the Brit °r eeXeerua#d the ^sitors. subjects to be considered In tide re-
mom?nmtPand tom toTrfft" f°r a Demend for Currency' F commtoston'to STtS
a ray ol light Tt fin» ^om toe west particularly comes Western freight rates, has attracted
treeofemnlrn ft fin. P°" t?at a demand for more currency. The at ention to toe methods of toe
t-p. ° f “,faJl8 “Ppn the banks have not been Inclined to In- m selcn and to its limitations,

whose branches crease toilr circulation and the gov-1 
'eaYes, arf, for the strengthen- ernment has emitted no currency ex- I

.A * the- natlons, cept the one and two dollar bills, eg- ! Sir George Murray, in hds excellent
_ ïnat,,tree of empire gregat.ng some twenty-two or three report, points out that the cabinet, or 

stanas <_anaaa, the young shep- m llion dollars, and notes of large de- governor- In -council, proceeds In much 
nera or the empire, ruddy, be- nominations Issued to the bank upon the same cumbersome manner as the 
cause or his healtofulness, strong, : a guld deposit Such issues have been R ilway Commission. The cabinet 
oecause of hto experience, full of merely gold certificates, and the same mens almost every day, and often I 
courage, because Canada has been Is true of the Dominion live-dollar clxrks can be seen carry ing basket- i 
grappling With the wilds of prair- bills, which are nearly all locked up fuis of draft erders-tn-council to be 
le and of forest; In his sling and for reserve purposes and do not get considered at the meeting. Meet of 
pouch are three smooth stones Into general circulation. the-e are toe merest matter of
like unto battleships; and there Mr. White appeared to recognize P»rtmental routine, which could be 
ananfld™.0r,e that .TT 0f emplre ' tortrouble bu? toe remedy hT^ro! :a,« "ded to by a first-class clerk, in- 
an aggressor armed from top to poses will be sub ected to sharp crlt- Ltad of ?edng 8olSmnly submitted to toe In steel. And In hto hand he • jc em. Hie proposal In effect ’ta that flfteen cabinet ministers, 
holds a sharpened battleaxe ready the banks shotild withdraw the $80 - ters of the crown are worn out in Ot- to cut down that tree. But he j 000,006 o! gold whTch they not have t?'wa wlth a Iot detail which should 
stonds for he hears that young | on d.pcsit with the goveL^ett, and 2e^6' =ome b^ore< *“«» at all, and 
shepherd of toe empire, Canada, for which they hold Dominion notes d "lltu® enoufh time to consider toe 
saying: of large denominations—“toe bank le-' i-ons of policy for which they

ga's ’—and redeposit the gold with a » HoP:. F- D; Monk,
board of four trustees, three of whom Jo=f?-i”6v °1 Pxxbldc vrorks, com
are to be appointed by the banks, J?2,1 he with his

own hand a requisition for a blotter 
needed upon his desk, and was kept 

the busy w th an immense amount of de
tail which he said In other i countries 
n ver reached or troubled U cabinet 
minister. \
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Davenport
iSfiS Beds 24.75

J_U_Lat
J r—j —IV'

ZLIJ
1_.

.SUES
■) ’-î r*(7? A thoroughly dependable Daven

port, exactly like cut, 
frames, finished in golden, early 
English or fumed, as desired ; 
davenport is equipped with up
holstered spring back, and a well 
filled all felt mattress, comfortable 
spring and under tray for extra 
bed clothes, etc., covered in best 

grade two-toned striped green or 24* 
brow,n denim. Regularly $34.50. Special Monday at ...... * *“*
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Monday Sale of

Draperies Beds?0* $ 12.95Mr. Ames, however.

In bright or combln atlon satin finish, 3-lnch 
posts with large flat 
mounts, high head end 
with full drop extension 
foot, each having six Cl
inch fillers with mas
sive rod ends, in best 
quality English lacquer 
—absolutely guaranteed.
Regularly fis.00. 
sale Monday

before !,
emus no

Rich 
art

glass effects; a large range 
of mixed or two-tone col
orings, suitable for llvtng- 
rooma, hall», etc. ; 00 Inches 
wide. Regular prices range 
up to $1.00 per yard. i(J 
Monday, per yard ..

Madras Muslins mOn
12.95atwe were

wWk.
Dressers $8.90

i
Fine quality 
of E n g 11 a hG'ctonnes

prints, dainty effects, suit
able for bedrooms In 
iihadee of blue, rose or 
green, etc.; 80 Inches wide. 
Regular price per yard, 00c. 
Special on Monday at, 1 Q 
per yard .....................

~S 'Mr. H. B. Ames, of Montreal, who 
has a keenly logical mind, says that 
tte policy of the government arid toe 
Policy of the opposition are very much 
alike; resembling two trains running on 
PWallel tracks. He rather spoiled the 
■untie, however, by suggesting that 
the trains are running In opposite dl- 
reetlons; a good many people believe 
that toey are running In the same di
rection; that the government train is 
rstinlng on the main track, and that 
tha Liberal program to merely a cut of 
cars on the turnout, which will eventu
ally make a running switch, and be
come the rear section of toe govern
ment express. Mr. Ames foreshadow
ed-something ot this kind when he éald 
that the government program contem- 
P“*ed the immediate establishment of 
shipyards in Canada, which

Marked Down from $12.50
In rich golden surface oak, quar
ter-cut finish, 36-in. cases, con- 

f taining 3 long drawers, top one 
shaped, plain brass trimmings, 
lock to each drawer, 16 x 28 shap
ed or oval British bevel mirror, 
supported by neatly turned 
standards. Regularly worth 
g 12.50. Monday only.. 3.90

99 ruoom- f,i

Too Much Detail. Made to order 
for, any slsed 

arch up to t feet wide by 
7 feet high, including mea
suring and hanging; a large 
range of any material up 
to 01.86 per yard, including 
repps, hopsacka, armures, 
etc. ; ; corded edges; a nice 
assortment of colorings to 
select from. Regular price 
021.00 per pair. 1 O QK 
Monday, per pair AO.«7U

Portieres ' V*’ » ♦
•i. ••. yjwn

•ti> V v
% * »«• . . VV." KJ

de-

Vlity
The mlnle-all

would
■oon turn out cruisers and smaller vee- 
•J* for the admiralty, and for the pos
sible Canadian navy of the future, 
•hd that at the head of the Canadian 
navy of the future could be placed the 
three great dreadnoughts to be built 
Nlth the $35,000,000. This would 
template that Canada was an “Indian 
Bwer.” she to giving three dread- 
amights to Britain, but she Is liable to 
mge back the present hereafter.
'to avoid this appearance of an ‘In

dian giver," both Mr. Foster and Mr. 
Ames argue that Canada is not making 
• gift to Great Britain at all, but that, 
as a part of the empire, she is contri
buting to tlie common defence of the

pro- “TREASURE” STOVES A
We make it extremely easy to buy a good 
range or heater by accepting a small amount 
down and balance in little sums after.
Here are three that are under regular 
cost for Monday. Buy them on credit if 
you like, without extra charge.

“Domestic Treasure” Steel Range 
936.70

4 only, with 6 holes on top, deep firebox, duplex 
grate, drop oven door, full nickel- 
plated with high warming oven, guar- 

- anteed splendid baker. Our regular
$46.00 range. Special on
Monday at .................................

I “Crown Treasure" Base Burner
932.20

4 only, base burner, double heaters, auto
matic swing top, fancy urn, full nickel- 
plated, mica front, large asbpan, duplex 

, grate, a splendid heater. Reg. 4n Of 
worth $37.60. Monday only... JAetiJ

“British Treasure" Heater 938.78
6 only, No. 8, the latest design, with re
movable nickel, polished top, firebox, 
duplex grate, steel oven—the nicest fin
ished and the best baking stove on the 

| market Regular price $44.00 
Special on Monday for '..............

"Aggressor, spare that tree 
Touch not a single bough;
In youth Unsheltered me.
And I’ll Stand by it now.”

in
out con- These trustees are to build an iron 

vault or some other receptacle, pre- 
Apropos of toe naval debate there sumably In Montreal, and lock 

was an amusing coloquy in the house 80,d- Each bank may then lssi 
the other day between Hon. J. D. f° the face value of the gold depos- 
Hazen, Minister of Marine, and hto **ed by U with the trustees. Evidently 
ancient enemy, Hon. Wm. Pugsley. It lh®se notes will be mere gold certifl-
appeared that the floating dry dock, c8^8 yielding no profit whatever to MISS WALKER'S SUCCESS, 
tho Duke of Connaught, recently th3 blnks’ and will be -held for re- £
placed In position in Montreal, escaped 8erve Purposes. Miss Mildred Walker, the popular
payment of duty by registering Itself i Transportation Problems. tertainer, appeared In Grimsby, Dec.
ff ,a „8b|P;” To, ^bls Pugsley i Lively interest, too, promises to be 20- *or the annual high school concert

e^£,ePtlon, and Mr. Hazen, in de- taken in toe transportation question. After commenting favorably on thr.fence uf his department read from and especially in the matters of rail- T n °
English authorities to show that any- way capitalization and railway rates °ther artists, The Hamilton Spectator,
thlng,/1tke a coal barge, for example,. ' Dec. 23, says: “The star of toe evening
would floit °up°oT witer,0WMr?n toe 7 ------- lhowever’ W8S M1“ M,,dred Walk°r. of
eyes of the law a ship, Mr. Pugsley nDIIUE/ UADI T* Toronto- 8<5prano and elocutionist Miss 
insisted that under this definition an RI III |\ ^1 D I I Walker's attractive stage appearance,
en*?*?r S?^?- Wa^er bottle could tie her versatility in pathos and humor
sffîrsjï'afifsvjîsssfr THE MTUI* L.ST5
to carry a cargo. The Canadian Positively removes all craving and ' the art of facial expression, won for 
canoe, with which Dr. Clark of Red desire for LIQUOR in her the warm appreciation of the audi

ence, calling forth round after round 
of applause. A grand filiale to th- 
program was a vocal ddet ‘Excelsior

It Net Satisfactory Money Refunded, bj Miss Walker and Mr. Arthur Brown
.No hypodermics, no bad after-effects. , their voices blending beautifully.”
Call, write or ‘phone Sor booklet.
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36.75all
PILES CURED at HOME by

New Absorption Method
kes

png.

,lf you suffer from bleeding, 
itching, blind or protruding Piles, 
send me your address, and I will 
trill you how to cure yourself at 
home by the new absorption treat
ment; and will also send some of iDeer proposes to begin the Canadian
this home frestmeni fmp fnr triil navy- mlkbt more aptly fall under uns nome treatment tree for trial, this somewhat elastic legal definition
with references from your own lo- of a ship.
calitv if requested. Immediate
relief and permanent cure assured.
Send no money, but tell others of

Æ, this offer. Write today to Mrs. M.
m On?™21"5’ Box P‘ S‘ 65» Windsor,

»
.

4,3 DAYS
35.75Minister Has Appendicitis.

ST. JOHN, N.B.,
George Gordon Edwards of Calgary, 
here with his wife and two children 
on their wa y to England, was stricken 
with appendicitis today and was 
operated on In the General Hospital. 
Hto condition te reported aa critical.

red Dec. 28.—Rev.
Thanks for Sympathy.

Til© Gatlin Institut© Mrs. L. j. Armour and family
to thank their many friends for their 

428 Jarvis St., Toronto. Phone N. 4638. kindness and sincere sympathy 
A'HARGRAVE. Manager. their recent bereavement

The Adams Furniture Co., Limited, City Hall Squarewisl■er
and during |
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WAVES WASH DECKS 
OF CHANNEL SHIP

ELECTION CARDS. ELECTION CARDS.ELECTION CARDS.ELECTION CARDS.ELECTION CARDS.ELECTION CARDS. *■--------------------------------------»
II II——

id, VOTE FORGood Roads Mean 
Good Markets

1913 -MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS- 1913
YOUR VOTE AND INFLUENCE IS RESPECT

FULLY SOLICITED FOR
D.D.REID fippi

ti -1

ililln

I

Passengers Driven From Berths 
Were Foççed to Sit Knee 

Deep in Water — Sea 
Cripples Vessel.

> For Alderman
-Hi- ’

I' " i :•

JOHN MUHINA REPORT.
H■ ■■ — - In Its report on the cost of living, the special committee appointed by

LONDON, Dec. 38.—Heartrending the Conference Committee of One Hundred of the Toronto Board of Trade, 
stories of tih»lr terrible experiences •pointed out that the cost of living was higher In Toronto than in the smaller ;srassswesss»: 5a «sg. sas» «sttflanasa" T , ” supplies at a minimum cost. The committee say in their report:
rr£FNt£T irriL| and Jw^anTS b^/et, K SÆÏSSK

in the Thames today. , for stalls were reduced to a minimum, that access by street car <tr radial
Th® veî?el; which had come from Une was made easy, and that the roads converging upon the city were pet 

the Far Bast, met the full fW=e of lnto Md kept In a proper state of repair."
the hurricane oft Ushant - on the
French coast, on Çhristmaa morning. A RESOLUTION.
Great waves washed the vessel's decks (Adopted Nov. r8th. l812, by Conference Committee of One-Hundred of 
from end to end, and aleo iflooded most 1
of the cabins. The passengers, drtv- "Resolved, that greater efforts should be made by Toronto and by 
en from their berths, were compelled neighboring municipalities to Increase the efQelency of* the roads, whether 
to elt for many hours, most of theim 0f public highways, or the radial raih»ys, so that greater facilities may be 
m light night clothing, knee deep In given to the local markets, thereby extending their operations."
water.

Finally an Immense sea struck the 
vessel and crippled her. wireless mes- (From December ■ Issue of 
■agee were at once sent off, asking 
for assistance, but before this arriv
ed, the captain had once more got 
hla vessel under control and was mak
ing his way as well aa he could to
ward the mouth of the Thames, Where 
thé Naming arrived with a heavy Hat 
and everything on the decks smash
ed. tom or washed away.

From most of the southern ports 
come reports of the arrival of storm- 
damaged vessels. Many of them we,re 
compelled to abandon the voyage bn 
which they had started because of 
the injuries they had suffered during 
the series of hurricanes of the last 
few days.

The floods have done 
damage thruout England, 
mouth a wedding party bad to he 
conveyed to church in boats, and the 
old Lallyport landing stage used there 
by Nelson wae swept away.

Telegraphic and telephonic lines to 
France were out of commission most 
of yesterday, but late last night the 
storm abated and communication wae 
restored.

The British steamer Astrea from 
Cardiff, on December 34, for Charles
ton ,1s reported from Barry, to have 
returned to that port damaged dulng 
the ecent torriflc weather. The cap
tain and several of the crew vt the 
vessel suffered Injuries.

Lloyds reports from Port Said that 
the British steamer Janela from Vlza- 
gapalam on December 5 for Baltimore 
arrived at Port said with her rudder 
damaged after ground in the Red Sea.

WARD THREE ::

NE!
A LABOR CANDIDATE

AS

ALDERMAN FQR WARD 7
North Toronto, recently an

nexed to the city, is not a separ
ate ward, and therefore should 
have a local representative.

Ex - Councillor D. D. Reid 
should be elected, as he is pro
gressive and favors single fare all 
over Greater Toronto by civic 
car lines and the tubes:

I
' 1

if Ui

::
Platform i

GOOD ROADS^AND^BETTER STREET *

WARD 6
Toronto Board of Trade).

72 i -
BAN 

few da;
McCart; 
follôwln 
ether- In

M"

Your Vote and Influence for

C. H. MAYBEE: =T!. 72* Economy with 
Efficiency \

=AN EXHORTATION.
Board of Trade News, official organ of Board 

it Trade).
"At the municipal elections In January a bylaw to provide an additional 

■um of $100,000 for improving the roads radiating from Toronto will be 
submitted for the Judgment of the ratepayers. In order that the members 
of the Board of Trade may understand what has been done so far, the 
engineer's draft report la here published. It is hoped that the necessary 
sum may be secured and members are earnestly requested to support the 
bylaw.”

ITS TIME FOR A CHANGE
TRY
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Vote for Good Roads Bylaw and Re
duce the Gist of Living.

AS ALDERMAN FOR YOUR VOTE RE
QUESTED FOR

H. WINBERC
H ALDERMAN

AND YOUR INTEMST* 

WILL BE LOOKED AFTER 
FOR 365 DAYS IN THE 

YEAN 1913.

\
&

WARD FOURVOTE FOR CIVIC PROGRESS 
AND SUPPORT THE BYLAWS

I tremendous 
At Porta- Footer stands for cash payments to 

contractors, so as to secure discount.
Change In system of contract letting. : 

Encouraging and helping our splendid j 
Institutions. - -j

Completion og (Jivlo Abbatolr and , 
necessary and deserving bylaws, end j 

». — . \ - all ties which w'll tend to make the
IW Vote IM Illeeice EfrN,clty progressive. 1

Respectfully Solicited 1er ===

A SUPPORTERQF SANS CIVIC ADMINISTRATION
COMMITTEE ROOMr-375 SPADINA AVE. Phone—College f123

.b
: :
Sf* '

(Continued from Page 1).

that the water supply » inedwraate they will act as a farmer 
. would do whh land that needed irrigation ; they will turn on the 

water. Landlords rule the teity at present, but landlords must 
reflect that people are not compelled to live In Toronto. If 
Hamilton can offer superior attractions in the way of health and 
comfort, Hamilton wiM draw the wealthy home-makers who 
make the solidity of all cities of importance. Toronto had the 
severest indictment this year and last year on account of the 
water supply. If the bylawe are defeated, and the story goes 
abroad that Toronto water is b(ad and scarce and not fit for 
decent tenants, Toronto landlords will have themselves to thank 
for variations in the value of their property.

Nor does the waterworks bylaw involve any expense to the 
landlord. The tenants pay,for the water they use. The millions 
to be put into the waterworks will be a productive investment 
as well as a general advantage to the city.

1 WARD 3 7131 >
!

R. W. The Elector# are requested to attend a 
meeting In the Interest ofI

: DOCKERAY^^IMEO I0W!rl I
L

iff ■ ; NINE KILLED DT 
BOILER EXPLOSION

If ff Strong, clean, progressive 
government for this splen
did city, with its wonderful 
opportunities. It needs vig
orous, clean, careful manage
ment. iYou may help ' the 
good work by doing all ybu 
dan to secure the election of 
F. 8. SPENCE as controller.

-AS-* to be held In '
ST. OBOaOVB HALL, ELM STREET, 

Header Events*. Dee. SMh, UU,
at « o'clock.

EVERYBODY WBldaME.

YORK TOWNSHIP ELECTION ~ 
CARDS.

■>
!- ALDERMAN

Tçrrible Loss of Life In Columbia, 
S.C., When Roundhouse Boiler 

Blew Up. V
—fOR—

V

WARD 6 for 1913THE FILTRATION PLANT.
It is time there is a difference of opinion about the merits 

of the waterworks plan®. The filtration bylaw has been roundly 
attacked, and we confess to little sympathy with it when ive 
consider the folly of pouring our sewage into our water supply, 
and then spending money to take it out again. It would seem 
wiser to fitter the sewage than the water. But we are face to 
face with a condition, and typhoid is not an clement to trifle 
with, even if a million and a half dollars be In question.

York Township 
Election

COLUMBIA, S.C., Deo. 28,—Seaboard 
Airline officials here report ntnè men 
were killed In the -explosion of a holl
er In one of the shop buildings of the 
system at Hamlet, B.C. Charles B. 
Utter, general foreman; hie brother, 
William Utter; Electrician Reynolds, 
and six roundhouse helpers are report
ed dead. The cause of the explosion 
is not known.

j»iu
WARD 1 WARD 1Tour Vote and Influence is respectfully 

solicited for
Vote and Work forW. H. MATON- 1

i W. P. HUBBARDMe?# Has No Salary 
To Assess, Says Judge

x -AS-

Third Deputy Reeye 
for 1913

The Canadian Engineer has raised the question of 
structmg the duplicate intake service at Centre Island instead 
of Scarboro, but the whole' subject has been under discussion for 
half a century or more, and the decision has been to go to Scar
boro. The main thing now Is to put the work thru, and we hope 
the bylaw will carry.

Hull con-! F Ex-Controller
I

AS ALDERMANI ! !" Fair treatment for the whole Township. 
Polling day, Jan. 1st, 1013. e47Member For Lincoln Will Not 

Have to Pay on Sessional 
Indemnity.

« .
A It Years' Experience in City Councili YORK TOWNSHIP ELECTIONGOOD ROADS BYLAW.

Next to the water bylaws, we believe the good roads bylaw 
Stands in importance. It is only for $100,000, but the province 
and the county will put up another $100,000 each if it beI Vote and See That Your 

Friends Vote for the 
Election of

■¥Tour Vote and Influence In respectfully solicited torST. CATHARINES. Deo .*28—Judge 
Carman has decided in the appeal of 
— Lancaster against being assess- 

.. fof income on his sessional indent- 
pity that the Indemnity is assessable 
but there le nothing to assess, as Mr! 
Lancaster declared his expenses while
5* tL£ttawa amounted to 31000 
or tne $2500.

WARD 2! 1
voted

for the improvement of the roads around the city. This means 
Cheaper living, and that again an enhanced value to the land- 
lbrd's property.

ELECT
S. MORLEY

I ■ WICKETTALDERMAN JOHN as CoundUor 
for 1913

BLOOR STREET VIADUCT.
The Bloor street viaduct no longer rouses opposition. The 

yeans for whidh The World .has fought for this improvement 
have seen every other part of the city grow with amazing rapid
ity. The Danforibh avenue district remains undeveloped, and 
Chiefly for want of access. Broadview avenue and Danforth are 
no farther from Yonge Street in distance than Bathurst, but 
in time the difference means millions to the city and the property- 
owners. The cost of the viaduct will be recouped to the city by 
th» increased taxation on higher values of property due to its 
erection within five years. Once more the landlords will bene
fit themselves by voting for the convenience of their tenants.

STORM SEWERS.
The same -thing is true of the storm overflow sewers and 

garbage and refuse disposal plant. These are matters touching 
the health of the city, and an unhealthy city is ndt a good place 
to own property in. In the same connection the two hospital 
bylaws may be mentioned. ‘ They are for comparatively trivial 
sums. The Hospital for Sick Children is one of the best known 
charities in the city, and not in the city alone. Patients from 
outside the city are also treated, and the hospital is on the same 
basis as other hospitals in the city, and should be emially sup
ported,

HOSPITAL FOR CONSUMPTIVES.
The vote for the King Edward Memorial Fund for the 

National Sanitarium Association is a very small, tribute to his 
late majesty, but involves a very great service to the community 
in which there is no home which has not at one time or another 
felt the stripes of the white scourge. The voting of $100,000 by 
the city secures half a million more from other sources in sums 
already guaranteed or promised. The money to be voted by the 
city is to be used in providing extra accommodation for city 
patients at the nearest point at which the health authorities 
permit a hospital for consumptives to be stationed—at Weston.

The landlords of Toronto have the future of the city largely 
in their hands, and their vote on the money bylaws should be 
determined not by panic at the request to spend two years’ 
revenue on necessary improvements, but by a considération of 
the results to be attained. From a selfish point of view, every 
landlord in the city will be the better off for the expenditure of 
the money.

1 AS ALDERMAN■LECTORS OF ward 4
let us reason together.

; O’NEILL m it*

&
DID ever any aldermen call a nub

ile meeting during their terme ofxt-
«ÆtSSjSPthi rompfimU

%A^^t0yr?a,fleHnn^e^î
Stir \ P’ib"°I ™®?tlng immediately 
after he la elected to deal with all
,Uun»* ,n the interest of Ward .4. 

HOW many electors of Ward 4
t0.5°, to rI“* the fire 

alarm box near their residence in case 
•f a Are. If elected as one of your 
(representatives 1 will endeavor to 
have Installed

a '1 CHE!*rtoTssifly'!ri*8'#sss-.I t., .JUJ

1 El WARD 7
HacNab Quits Star VOTE TO RE-ELECT 
fg Stays in Journalism

•d7

AS CONTROLLER
I And secure on the Board for 

1913 a man who by his 
record has done things 

for the good of 
the City„

ALDERMAN
II ANDERSON Moore

MONTREAL, Dec. 28.—Confirma
tion of the announcement made yes
terday that B. A. MacNab, editor of 
The Montreal Star, had resigned hie 
position wan secured from him last 
night

Mr. MacNab would make no specific 
announcement as to his plane for the 
«uture beyond qtatlng that he 4as to 
be connected with Journalistic enter
prises.

In regard to the rumor that he was 
to start a morning paper here with 
D. Lome McOIbbon, tee financier, Mr. 
MacNab said there was not a word of 
truth in it________________

DEATH OF MRS. CATHARINE 
LEONARD.

for• Aevery resident wifi be® awTat Æfce

portant improvement
you noticed the dangerous Condition !n which the brick walk ■trough Bellevue Park has been a. 

lowed to exist for years? If SHATNE 
Is elected as alderman, he will 
the streets and sidewalks . 
perly repaired without delay

DO you think that one public lava
tory for "MEN ONLY” is sufficient 
for our large ward? If SHAYNE is 
elected he will agitate for a new sys

tem of public lavatories similar to 
the English system, which will be 
self-supporting.

HAS your City Council made any 
effort to reduce the high cost of liv
ing? Is there any reason why pro
ducts, coal, etc., should remain at the 
prices they are today? Does the pro
ducer or storekeeper get more profits? 
No. Where Is the leakage? Elect 
SHAYNE for your alderman and he 
will move In the matter.

SHOULD the unsightly piece of Ar
chitecture known as St. Patrick’s 
Market be allowed to remain as such 
on Queen street to the detriment of 
the beautification of this growing 
metropolis? "The Great Harbor"— 
"St. Patrick's Market?” If SHAYNE 
Is elected he will endeavor to remedy 
this ursightly building.

TORONTO for a million population 
and for rapid advancement in ali 
great Industries 1 is the motto 
SHAYNE will work for if elected 
one of your aldermen for the year 
1313. (Advt)
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athis lm- VOTE MEREDITHEast Ottawa Member 
Will Run For Mayor

w U1 begin here in March. The company 
to Issue it ha# bought a site in the 
centre of the city and will erect a ten- 
storey building on it
. The editor of The Jewish World will
£w”shBrÆ> at Pre®ent 6dlt0r 0f The

For Alderman In Ward Flye
4t,u

see that 
are pro-

Part of 1914 Crops 
Thru Prince Ruperj

J. A. Ellis Resigns City Treasurer- 
ship to Qualify as Candidate 

For Vacancy.
■ Chamberlain Denies 

Story From Ottawa
R ft■

!» il If rdi

Full Complement of Laborer^ 
Again at Work on Western ,^ 

Section of <3. T. P. u 1

Catharine Leonard, wife of the late 
John Leonard, died at the residence of 
her son, John, It Amelia street on De
cember 34, and Wae btiried at Mount 
Hope Cemetery. The funeral wâa 
large. Mrs. Leonard was born in Ire
land in the County of Monaghan and 
came to this country about 10 years 
ago. She was a member of Our Lady 
of Lourdes Church and is survived by 
four sons, Joseph, John, 8am and Mor- 
2— daughter, Mrs. Herbert 
White of Woburn.

OTTAWA, Dec. 28;—J. A. Bills, M. 
L. A., for East Ottawa, today handed 
ir. his resignation as city treasurer, 
in order to qualify for the mayoralty, 
for which he Is a candidate. This 
makes the fourth vacancy In Import
ant civic offices In Ottawa, the others 
being city soltcttorship, from which 
Taylor McVelty was dismissed for

iGrand Trunk President Never Said 
- That Railway Would Be 

Built Into Boston.

■
n

ran PRINCE RUPEÏtT, B. C., Dec.'S**» 
For the first time since the L W. 
strike last spring, the full compltiospjj 
of laborers are at work on the west
ern division of the Grand Trunk P*i 
eifle. There are now 2,500 men in the 
construction camps.

The heaviest piece of work remain
ing is at Bume Lake. It wlff tak| 
probably eighteen months to fi*** 
the last link, and the contract»!* iW. 
confident the road can be opened Jl 
1814. Efforts will be made to han4U 
part of the wheat crop of that ■SB" 
son thru Prince Rupert .■ .s

MONTREAL, Dec.
' I 28.—President

Chamberlin of the Grand Trunk
charges against the mayor which he way stated today that there 
did not prove: city engineer and ne-,*ru® In the story that 
dical health officer, both of which posts Ottawa to the effect 
were resigned following the water
works Investigation.

Rall- 
was no 

comes from 
that the Grand 

Trunk Intended to resume the work of 
building a line into Boston.

Mr. Chamberlin said that he had not 
MONTREAL, Dec 28.—The publics- been to ottawa recently', and that the 

tion of a Jewish daily pap*, to be 8tory had originated there witeout any 
called The Canadian Jewish World, foundation.

!

M BAR CATHOLIC BOOK.
' ST. CATHARINES. Dec. 28.—The 
public library board last night de
finitely decided the long-drawn-out 
struggle over the proposal to purchase 
a Catholic encyclopedia. It wae de
cided to be in the ' controversial class 
and wae barred from a place in the 
building.
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1913 WARD 3 1913
Your vote and influence respectfully solicited 

for the election of

DAVID BELL
AS ALDERMAN 

Polling January 1st, 1913 678
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fEW YEAR’S DAY SCRAP WILL 
! BE A BATHE OF REAL GIANTS

ROYAL WELCOME 
FOR CHANCE IN 

YOUNG LEAGUE

I Here is Freddie Welch, the Lightweight Champion of England, in Three Characteristic Posesn
/____________

I: : 9
jast Fans Will Make McCarty Favorite, on His Victory 
« Over Flynn — Think Paker Is Ungainly — How They 

Size Up.

M

..K ;
ieimmm mm

<* American League Magnates 
All Glad to Greet the Form

er Cub Star—A Big 
Favorite.

i
.

at commission for the ten seconds 
prescribed by the rules.

“You’ll meet any number of fellows 
who will tell you they put Falser 
down,” said Tom O’Rourke. "But the 
man who can say T put him down 
and kept him down’ hasn’t come along 
yet.”

On the other hand, McCamey argues 
that whçt happened In the Flynn 
match Is in no way a criterion of 
what will happen next Wednesday.

“Luther’s best hand—his right—was 
crippled early In that bout,” said Billy. 
"It was in the fourth round. When 
he came back to me he said T think 
my right hand Is broke. It "Yeels 
numb.’

"We found afterward It was only 
a knuckle that was hurt but it af
fected his punching force right thru 
the fight.. It was different when be 
boxed Kaufman In San Francisco. 
There his hands stood to him and he 
put Kaufman away In Jig time. I am 
not saying that Luther will finish 
Falser as quickly as he did Kaufman, 
but any one who pronounces McCarty 
a weak puncher on the strength of 
the Flynn match Is fooling himself.”

Argu
ments and counter-arguments and it 
all helps to cloud the issues and In
crease the Interest In the approaching 
struggle between the ” two human 
dreadnoughts.

But there is one direction In which 
there is a preponderance of opinion. 
It is felt that of the two men Falser 
Is the stouter hearted and more fero
cious.

"Have you ever heard of McCarty 
dogging itT” asked one of the parties 
to a discussion of the relative fight
ing spirit of Luther and Al.

J By W. W. N«ughton.
ban Francisco. Dec. 28.—in a 

few days now Al. Falser and Luther 
McCarty, two of the biggest 
following ptiglllsm, will 
other in the Vernon Arena.

Just what kind of a scrap they will 
fStnleh remains to be seen. One of 
tlê huskies—McCarty—has It in him 
tH afford a fine display of gloveman- 
titip. In his affair with Jim Flynn

nee for ,

BEE t'
men 

face each
LliTHEY PREDICT SUCCESS
1

Charlie Murphy Gets General 
Panning and Ban Johnson 

Praise For Shift of Peer
less Leader.

showed himself a superb boxer, 
k suspicion exists out this way, 
jsrever, that the other party—Mr. 

jfcnso Falser—is not only ungainly 
movement—but Impetuous.

*tf so, the symmetry of Luther's 
4yle may be disarranged. It isn’t 
«$iy for a fighter to carry himself 

th grace and dignity when his vis 
vis Is acting like a bucking bronco 
e moment, and like a bull In a China 
op the next.
Bet whether the combat resembles 
illustrated lecture on true Queens- 

rry art or a furious, ffounderlng, 
gging match between a couple of 

typ*e-laden longshoremen, one thing 
Bcertain:

en the heavies toe the scratch— 
before the turmoil begins—the

! ■
Üv 1

new YORK. Dec. 28.—Seldom. If 
ever, has a baseball deal caused so 
mu<?h favorable comment from all 
quarters as the deal that gave Presi
dent Frank Farrell, of the Highland
ers, the opportunity to secure Frank 
Chance to manage the Hilltop team. 
In particular, there Is great Joy in 
the American League ranks, where 
they can hardly realize that Presii 
dent Charley Murphy of the Chicago 
Cube,’ who would rather dance at the 
wake of the American League than 
win a world’s series, let Chance get 
away from him the way he did.

For several years the American 
League has been seeking to place the 
Highlanders under capable and suc
cessful management. Manager after 
manager had failed to ., deliver the 
goods. Then Murphy released Chance 
to Cincinnati, by way of the waiver 
route, and paved the way ; for ' the 
New York club to get the * man It 
needed.

President Ban Johnson, who man
ipulated the trade, ably assisted by 
President Carry Herrmann of tho 
Cincinnati Reds, is overjoyed by thn 
result. He sees nothing but big 
money In sight for the American 
League clubs, with Chance leading the 
Broadway boys. “I think we are to 
be congratulated,” says Johnson, "on 
having the opportunity to keep Frank 
Chance In. baseball and to bring him 
Into our league. I had always ad
mired Chance as a man, as a leader 
of men, and as g Player. He will 
"prove a great addition to our 
league."

Johnson made an announcement 
that will interest local fans. He said- 
"The New York American League 
team’s games will be played on the 
Polo Grounds next season only. The 
arrangement with the National 
League club of this city Is for one 
year, and In 1914 the American League 
c ub will have a plant of Its own In 
New York."

President Charley Comtokey, of the 
White Sox £ another great admirer 
of Chance. When asked his opinion of 
the deal, he said:

’’What do I think of it? i think 
It Is a great thing for the American 
League and one of the grandest moves 
ever made. You know how much t 
ttvnk of Frank Chance without my 
telling you. We wanted him In 1901, 
before we knew how great a manager 
or how grand a character he was. We 
want him now, and now that we have 
him, we will treat him as royally as 
he deserves.

"The National League / overlooked 
a move that would have strengthened 
it greatly In not keeping Chance in 
the league.

N, -
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Welch Is a past master of the short punch which has always been a feature of his fights. He will shortly 
come "to America and try to wrest the title .from Willie Ritchie. In his defeat of Matt Wells, Welch showed 
better form than at any time Jn. his flag, career.

And that’s the way It goes.

1

MANCHESTER IINIO WIN DERBY 
BLACKBURN AGAIN DEFEATED

L\
\

r.
spectacle they present should appeal 
ta those who still see a Homeric side 
tàAhe game ot the ring.
*XT is probable that a better matched 

pair of giants were never seen In a
hexing enclosure. Fancy two fellows “Then why-do you think Palzer has 
e*ch well over six feet In height and more determination than McCarty?*’ 
topping the two hundred pound mark. “Because he looks It.
Not only that but their bodies taper ifn really wonderful the number I 
Instead of bulging and each of the of white hopes that have filed appll- j 
lads boasts a orace of well turned cations for a contest with the winner : 
legs and the general appearance of a of the coming event. If one half of 
gladiator. the big fellows who have declared |

Their headpieces aVe In tune with themselves candidates for the oham- 
tfte balance of their physique. Each pionnhtp are worthy of consideration 
has a strongly marked lower jaw and the outlook for heavyweight trouble 
the facial attributes of a fighter. during the next twelve months will

A knot of Los Angeles fight fans be particularly bright. , Bi«rkhbm K
were discussing the outlook early In ———" x, w -—.... ___ ,, Rradford Cltv l Aston Villathe White Hope campaign and one TT -fi-t, Dritri TpSTVI New Year Will Open With Chri/ea.......X.'.'ü. 2 Bolton Wanto
remarked: "I see that Palzer has a inSfllSll 1 010 1 v3.Hl e •_____ • n XT, , Evertitp..,1 Mlddtesboro ....
longer reach than McCarty," O Swimming, Gym. Work Manchester C......... 0 ' Manchester U. .... 2
—Depends on how It’s measured." Use li/WI PntlfPC ï n l -t n r* t Oldham A.............. 2• Sheffield U.

chipped In Billy McCamey. Luther’s VJUUU 1 UlllvO and Basketball Game— Sheffield Wed........  2 Tottenham ........
friend, philosopher and chaperone. -t-i r-v / Sunderland......... 2 Newcastle Ü.
” You see. Palzer-s chin sticks out so " ■ — ■— 1 he Program. West Bromwich.... 2 Notde County .... 0
far that he stands nearer to McCarty x ____c____  Woolwich^ Liverpool
than McCarty does to him.” Have Gathered Best Lot EVer Seen ----------------- Birmingham .. i

It was a bit of pleasantry and Its . pn(rlan(4 por Game With >ew Tear’s Day xriH be a busy one for Blackpool.....'."..! i Hull City
suite within the bounds of possibility 10 cngianu rui vj Central Y.M.C.A., starting in at 9.30 a.m BrtstolClty............ 8 Wolverhampton .. 1
ttiat McCamey would feel safer about America in the Spring. with the swimming champlonshlns an Claptnn 0............. .'. 1 Prestbn N. E
the outcome of the New Year’s clash exhibition nf a-vm ia tù Glossop.......................1 Burnley ......
If Palzer-S, chin were not quite so ----------------- k afternoon, Grimsby T.......... 4 Bury .............. 0 Burnley at Top.
prominent. LONDON. Dec. 28.—In quest of the and the basketball game with St. James Huddersfield....... 2 Barnsley ^...............0 Havlne now seCured the leading posi-

•Palzer’s chin, like the milkmaid’s i .hflmininnahit» thp Fnelish nlav- at .Notto Forest........... 4 /^Leicester F................ f tlon on the second division. Burnley are
race is his fortune in -a wav I pol° championship the English play The program is a. follow, ■ Lincoln Clty............ 3 Stockport ........... — • ? determined not to turn back, and all

ThniQtino- fr=oif Vnrward Vikp thn era will take to America next spring ^ J* Leeds City...,...,.. 2 Fulham .................... v the dangers at Glossop could not retard
ThrLstinx iTs If forward, like no . f . , VAr Swimming, 9.30 to 11.30—1, 100 ft. novice -—Southern L#eague—- their progress on Saturday. Preston

underbnw of a battleship, it Is a fine the finest string of polo ponies ever hand|ca1,. 2 lp0 ft . .. ' , .. Norwich City......... 2 Queen’s /ark R.. 0 North End. however,,.are close at their
tsrget for A! s opponents. But no -ot together in England, according to nn . ' ' Reading................... 4 , Brentford ............. 1 heels and with a fine win over Clapton
one has made what might be called . x 0I)en’ 100 ft on back,<open; 5, long Gillingham...............2 Northampton ... 1 keep the race a neck-and-neck one.
a lasting impression upon It so far. The Dally Telegraph. plunge, open; 6. 60 ft. breast stroke, open; Watford................... 1 Exeter.City ......... .0 Surprising defeats in this section were

OTtmi-ke’s novice has been knocked The Duke of Westminster is said 7, relay race (four.men to a team), each Southampton...... 0 Mlllwall A- ■■■■■■ * those sustained by Wolverhampton andKourke s novice nas Deen Knocaea *, . , , man to swim 100 ft ■ 8. 100 ft handlcan- Stoke.............................. 4 Brighton & H ... 1 Barnsley, whilst the victory of FulhamfloW of course, but the effects of any to have been aient for a long time 9. wrestling on horseback; 10 exhibition Coventry....................4 West Ham. U.... 1 at Leeds.is the most notable one.
punch did not last long enough to t j preparation for the visit to of fancy diving. ’ ; Crystal Palace.... 1 Swindon T ...........0 Leaden Go Down.
cause him to be counted out. v , " , . , . _ , __ Entries must he in Tueadev ni„ht : Merthyr.................. 2 Portsmouth .........0 0Out here where Palzer has not as America, and intends to see that even Gym projn-Vm 2.3» to 4 nm-Drills i Plymouth...:............8 Bristol .........................1 Crystal Palace and Reading were the
yet been seen In a real battle, his chin the "weight of American dollars" will rhythmical gymnastics, group games, turn- | «TTTT « the^outher™ League* tin^on'Satur-
!s one of the things that commends not avail to eclipse the British ponies, bllrtg, chariot race, apparatus work and ■ „ > _ —Scottish League- • ‘dav. Swindon were beaten by Crystal
6im te the students of fighting form. | “On the authority of Major Edger- other special features. ' miTn.en............... 2 A1?dritonlans' 2 Palace who nPw top the Uri. whlltt
Guided by the accounts of his east- ! ton Green, manager of the Hurlingham Social rooms, 4.80 to B—A musical pro- g, Mirren ............... 1 Celtic 3 Queen’s Park Rangers, altho losing at
embouts that came over the wires the Club," says The Telegraph, “the pres- fram by following artists : Royal Quar- civde ....................3 Motherwell l!"..'. f Norwich, retain their place at second.
.peris mink Al s protruding jaw one , f^^rrangements^are to «nd tho^fol- ‘et. Mta Mari^Doran, Mr. Roy Webster, Dundee........................ ^ ^ckT „™tUee’ 2 t^both® a^d' 0,e7redeclslven*vlctorVoVverS
AnS^oodr proportion of them, i tafn George^Dri WlHe. W. S. ' Buck- Ham.Uon A.!. ! '. ! T R^/th ^ i 0 ^‘»>ey must be ser-

rememhering the repeated smashes master. Captain Cheate Captain RH- " st linel ’ bl« *ame, FootbaHers K marnock ......... 2 Hearts ...........  ....2
McCarty landed before he tumbled eon, E. M. Freaks, and Lord Woode- Queen s Park........... 3 Morton ....................... 0
that runt, Jim FIvnn. are skeptical of house. This Includes the old Cantabs 
Luther's ability to swat the Palzer team, which has been recognized as 
thin hard enough to put Pauzer out the strongest «In England.’’

o—

Everton Still Progress—New
castle ' Fall at Sunderland 
—Level Race in Second and 
Southern Divisions—Notes 
by an Expert.

“No.”
Quebec Wants a Cut e-4- • .

0W1 Angelas First to Land, With 
the Favorite Among the 

Also Ran»—The 
Summary.

1
•MONTREAL. Dec. 2S.-Owlng.to 

the "Interprorinclal Rugby Union 
not seeing its way clear to propose 
the reduction In th|e number qf 
players on a team, the executive of 
the Quebec Rugby Union, at a re
cent meeting, decided to send the 
suggestion on to the annual meet
ing of the Canadian Union, which 
will be held on Saturday, Jan. U, 
at the King Edward Hotel, Toron
to.

1
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CENTRAL IflCl «
The following are the results - of the 

leading soccer games played In the old 
country on Saturday :

. —English League—Division I—
, 0 D*by County -.. 1

- /
JUAREZ, Dec. 28.—*the races here to

day resulted as follows:
FIRST RACE—All ages, selling, purse 

8300. 6 furlongs:
1". Angelus. 107 (Cotton). 7 to 9, 7 to 

6 and 8 to 6.
2. Hazel C.. 103 (Gross), 6 to 1, 2 to 

1 and even.

j

!
3
0 •yi

... o shaking’ they received at the Villa 
. 1 grounds on Thursday, Oldham Athletic 

had their revenge out of Sheffield United,
whilst the Vtllans were only able to tlo 3. Loving Mose, 96 (Hill), 6 to 2, even 

1 with Bradford City. The point gained and 1 to 2.
takes them to third place, however, with ' Time. 3.13 4-6. Tallow Dip. Quick 
Oldham at fourth. Bolton brought off a Trip,. Hidden Hand, Salvage. Booger 

3 very creditable victory at Chelsea, whilst Battle, Ah Moon,, Debutante and Peter 
Woolwich have every reason to congratu- ....

;.. 2 late themselves ove- mai üraw at Liver- g K.ACE—AH ages, purse 3300.
....... 4 1)001 ' 1. 8eagCMff, 107 (Teahan). 1 to 2, 1 to

4 and oat;.
2. Mandadero, 103 (Grose), 8 to 1, 3

to 1 and 7 to 6. I- :
3. Parlor Boy, 112 (Buxton), 6 to 1, 9 

to 6 and 4 to 5.
Time, 1.14 2-4. Golden Agnes, Ethel 

Samson, Ursula Emma, Sanel, Miss 
Jean and Bell Sn1c’*Ar also ran.

THIRD RACE—614 furlongs, purse: 
VBl’Falomar. 9 to 6. 2 to "6 and out.
2. Connaught, 6 to 6, ,1 to 3 and out
3. Kenneth. 3 to 1,, 7 to 10 and out 
. Time 1.06 4-6. Kamachatta also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Six furlongs:
1. Gtlpy, 11 te 2, I .to 1.
2. Kootenay. 4 to 1. 6 to 6 and 2 to 6.
3. Lady Panchlta, 2 1-2 to 1, 7 to 10, ‘ 

£#d 1 to 3.
Tfme 1.12 2-5. Dr. Dougherty, Jim 

Basey also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Six furlongs :
1. Visible, 4% to 1, 8 to 5 and 4 to 5.
2. Flying. 8 to 1, 3 to 1 and 6 to 6.
3. " Venetian, 10 to 1, 4 to 1 and 8 to 5. 
Time 1.14. Mary Emily, Hugh Gray,

Acumen, Tim Judge and Chanticleer also
Fred Lake, the-sturdy Ottawa defence crwit tire—1 t 1 n —,,. .,

Notea by Soccer. man. has been secured to assist Frank & ru „, 1 -
During the Christmas holidays many of Shaughnessy^to .^^the.Stewarton togBlt Fortune’ ' *’ 2H L and ‘

the English League clubs who are aaplr- Laite,g coaching should make a real good ?■ Falcade. 9 to 5. 4 to 6 and 2 to 6.
lng to honors were made to bite the duet team of the Stewartons, for he knows the ,EI to *• 8J® 1 8 <» *•
* r th„ „ th_v have b4en game from net to centre ice and has a Time .1.48. Florence Kripp. Lily Paxton,
0r, rather the mud. as they have oeen reputat,on to back up hl8 other quallflca- Zoroaster, Araeonesz, Hannls, The Peer,
having a storm of wlpd and rain In Brl- tlone • Rue, Force, Ben Uncas also ran.
tain during Yulettde. Manchester, who

V/
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T Merkls in the Whits Hope Class.
TOLEDO. O., Dec. 28.—Frederick C. 

Merkle, first baseman of the New York 
Giants, was sued today In Lucas County- 
Common Pleas Court for 15000 dam
ages by Peter G. Garrett, a bartender. 
Garrett alleges that In a saloon row 
Merkle knocked opt several of tils 
teeth and ■ pummelled him severely.

I

Sunday at Juarezi
\

CHECKER TOURNAMENT IS 
V. DOWN TO SEMI-FINALS

l
JUAREZ,. Dec. 28.—Entries for Sunday 

are as follows :7 V» *
.VFIRST RACE—Selling, two-year-olds, were leaders, were made to step back to ,g&EhrJS

tit Heart..,........109 j ly of Sfe'and practically saved London s :
SECOND ~ RACE—Selling, - three-year- face. Aston Villa also recovered teautl- 

olds and up 1)4 miles : fully and Oldham were pulled back by
Sister Florence........ 87 Wadsworth II.... 9R V r . .Hughle Quinn..........  99 Misprision .......106 the Vlllans to the tune of 7 1. Ever
Gretchen G.........106 Malzte Girl .......... 106 ton secured four points from Blackburn

THIRD RACE—Purse 8300, ail ages, five Rovers, a wonderful performance, con-
rTS:........   89 OUpy .................,..100 ridering how badly the Toffeylte, have
Lucille Allen............. 100 Pr. ot Llsmore.100 been going of late. Christmas Is always
Pawhuska.................. 103 Fayette
Terns Truck............ 112 Meridian
Gilford Thomas....102

FOURTH RACE—Selling, all ages, 6)4 exception.

LECT World's Challenge Follows First Motorcycle Polo GameSto
I

jMpore Meets Crawford and Garvin Plays Barrett — Craw- 
F ford a Likely Winner—Close Play on Saturday After

noon at Toronto Chess Club.
ON î

■ ’ ~ W. < > m
■ • * 3

I
8671

...110 a time when upheavals In the football j 

...127 world occur and this year has been noThe Canadian checker tournament, that they are able to offer substahtiat j#h is being held at the Toronto Chess ’ ^'sn.^wh/e^tht^r^d

Club, under the auspices Of the Dominion man receives 3100. In the consolation ’ furlongs :
Checker Association, reached the semi- series the first prize Is 860 and the sec- j King Stalwart

ond 825. No wonder that they want ; Oak^nd...........
BWught Moore and Crawford together , ^«“iS

and Gar,'In met Barrett. Play was eon- | hours at a stretch. Each match con- ir", 1nB
tinned very consistently and at the time aists of six games, and the man who wbif» ios

secures the majority of victories Is de- ®ë"ÂcB^Selllnr
dared winner. Mrlong”

Wasnee.....
Loan Shark.
Ernest H....
Good Intent.
Gclico...........
Lee Harrison II....108 Uncle J. Gray...Ill 

i Toramv McGee....... 107
| SIXTH R A CD—Selling, three-y car-olds 
and up. one mile : » • w '

VICTORIA. B.Ç., Dec. 2$.-In a whirl- Svffrasrist............ ...107 Hanly .................... 107 Ever.on Again Wm.
w(n1 finie,* oft»* T.OO..K, tifto.v, Gen. Marchmcn t.. .110 FI vine Feet  11» It must be now muci pleasanter for thew.nd finish, after nearly fifteen minutes starfc........................... 102 Balcitff  102 euprorters of, Everton. For a time they
additional time, the most strenuous match, —,— had nothing but defeat served out to their
of «hi* hockey season ended in the defeat «Apprentice allowance claimed. favorites, but the turn has come, and vie-

va«.ni,VM w - , „ a . ^ Weather clear: track fast. tory now sounds along the line. Otit ofof Vancouver by a gcore of 6 to 4. The   three games In four days, the Goodisoh
game was replete with thrills, and the Gunboat Fought for Nothino. Park club has extracted six points, albeit
interest of the 4«I0 fans was kept at the 8ANFRANCLSCO, Dec. 28. — “Gun- Saturday s victory over Mlddlesboro was

•_ I .boat" Smith, who won a decision last by a very close margin. Sunderland also
straining point. The game on the whole i from Frank Moran of Pittsburg, keep In winning mood, and they had the i
was fairly clean and not marred pv any’ did not collect his winnings todav. The satisfaction of making their rivals of
sensational attacks altho th.re 'were money we- tied up by an injunction Is- Newcastle hand' over two points. The th, flr_t „amp nf mn,n„vr,,sen.auonai attacks, anno tiure were gupd by Superior Judge Graham at the Newciatle team seem to be in a bad war ,,ere 8 me nrst gamG ot motorcycle
times- when the pace herame furious, request of Mrs. Ellnore Smith. the j nt present, and so also are Blackburn polo that wns ever played. The first

fighter s wl'6. who also filed a suit for Povers. who we-> beaten for thé third nractlcallv a rehear.il stag
divorce and salted al.nvmy of 8300 a 1 time In a week. This t'me it was p-erhy Ka,ne practically t rencarsal, stag
month, placing her husband's jnre-n- rn7ntv “’ho vanquished them, and the ed quietly as a test of the "two-wheel-
at 8.60 a month. She charges Infidelity. -, Pa.r6' •• vlcto*y Is'all the more meri-
abandonment and fa,lure to provide. fr.rlou8 when it la taken Into account

St. Michaels and Pe'terboro will open the game was played af Ewood , lions,
the local Senior O.H.A. season next Fri- * arK' 
day evening. This game was postponed 
fiom Monday night.

■ITH I
Their Turn Now.

has Its day, and It "would 
to Manchester City has come&*******

108 Garland ............... 108 »««m that
106 Burning Bush ..108: the turn of having a period of bad times.
109 Roberta ................108 gn Saturday they, were again bqaten, and

at home, too, by their local rival* of old, 
Trafford, and the fact that it was the 
United who did the trick makes the de-

... 92 Vlreo .......... 92 feat all the more bitter for the men of

... ?5 Jolly Tar ............ 9i Hyde road. West Bromwich continue
..102 Descendant ....•101 their victorious Career, and gre now due

. .108 Pickaninny .........108 to be credited with the top position, at

...108 Clint Tucker .. 108 which they s.re accompanied by Sheffield
Wednesday, who Just managed to get 
l-.orr.e In front of the much-improved team 
from Tottenham.

Thisd Fly* finals on Saturday afternoon.
..... ' z

..Ii0VtliJ
lli

t
J of going to press Crawford had won 
1 three to Moore's none and Garvin had 

At captured one. Two draws were made by 
A this pair. This looks as If Crawford and 

I Oiirvln would meet In the finals. Craw- 
I ford Is the favorite, as he is the present 
I champion, but Garvin may turn the trick 
' dad capture the prize.

The unfinished ties were played off 
Saturday morning. Moore won out from 
Laurie b> the score of 2 to 0. and Bar
rett trimmed Duggan by 3 to 1.

Eeatherston played Duggan and Laurie 
met eNw in the consolation, but no scores 
Fere recorded. The winners of these two 

. matches Will meet D. T. Small and Geo.
Irain. who have already qualified In the 
third round. The finals will be decided 
by Monday evening, when a banquet will 
be held at the Empress Hotel and the 
Prizes will be presented The Dominion 
C-hecker' Association will also hold their 
annual meeting and the election of offi
cers at the banquet.

ziay a. uns tournament h is been when five players were down at the same 
jflrt al.crve the calibre of former years, time. "

thÇ; tournament has been a pro- the particular star, and his work was 
«Ponced suepess. Several new players brilliant thruout. Prodger and Lester

• ntmfi, found In the ranks, and quite a Patrick made a number of sensational
* « er ,he vétérans have succumb- and. exceedingly effective rushes. It was 

v Traingec_ men. This association one of the flashes by the latter that
Inrti 1 up by. purely voluntary cont.rl- brought the- puck *p the Ice for the final 
■allons, and is now so well organized and decisive score.

all ages five !
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Whirlwind Game in 

Overtime to Victoria
i
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ie weat- 
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nrin the goals, as In football.

The two teams charged on the bais 
full-tilt, using mallets similar to those 
used In croquet.

The motorcycles “behaved" splendid
ly. answering the command of the rld-

bers of the Khott Grass Motorcycle Club 
vanquished a rival team and where
upon promptly Issued to the world a 
challenge for a match game of mo
torcycle polo.

B. J. Patterson, president of the F.
A. If., was captain of one team. There

The scene of action Is at Pratt, Kan- star ted witha “kick-off," the ball i manoeuvred. There were many excit-
Hav lng recovered £c.,.e'.vhat from the sag, where a team composed of mem- i being placed midway between the two j lng moments In the game.

remain- 
ill take 
, finish 
:tors juet 
ened to

Small! of the local forwards was

ers" under new and exact'.ng condi-

ers as they charged, retrc»T<). and
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WHAT THE HOCKEY 
CLUBS ARE DO®

CUMMINGS TELLS 
HOW CURVE BALL ! 

WAS DISCOVERED

=FARMER BURNS A 
TOUGH CUSTOMER 

AT SIXTY YEARS

PLAYED THEIR FIRST GAME ON SATURDAY NIGHTvtf
P-'I

Gossip of the Pro. and Amateur 
Teams—Toronto Clubs Reg. 

ister Players.
»

When Throwing a Clam Shell 
Arthur Found That a Baseball 

Could Also Be Curved..

1 &
U!

A good Idea would be to Install «g 
dlcator at the Arena, which would 
form the spectators the length of ( 
played and the score, 
has to trust to memory, which u 
the excitement, gets twisted.

The following players have re 
with the O.H.A. by the following
to teams:

Upper Canada CoUege—Junior—p w 
DeGruchy, Philip R. Plpon. A. M. T*,»,
J. L. Henderson. Nathaniel BurwMh 
£gan Agar, J. Gordon McLean, Howûm 
Helntzman, R. White.

«t Andrew's College—Junlor-irrbw 
Findlay, Dudley Ross. Russell Hat*
de*nM%Ul‘r<la0n> DOnaU Cant1»' ■

Hamilton Spectator cornea out ft, 
strong denial of the lack of oaHbre 
their Alert team and feel certain that he! 
fore the season opens they win be »hu 
to show their rivals something in the 
puck-chasing line. Lack of condition and 
team play are the excuses put forward 
for their defeats, but with -two mm* 
weeks' practice they are satisfied tSS 
they can remedy these weaknesses.

Old Mat Artist Shows Dutch
men a Bit of Real Old- 

Time Strength.

William Arthur Cummings, reputed In
ventor of the curve baB, la now living In 
a email cottage in the Town of Athol,
Mass. There have been other claimants 
•f the honor, but Cummings has the sup
port of most of the recognised authorities.
Among them are George Wright, John C.
Chapman, A. O. Spalding, Douglas Alli
son, N. B. Young, A. C. Anson, Weston 
Meier, A1 Pratt and James White, all of 
whom made baseball history In the seven
ties. Here is Cummings’ own story of 
the discovery of the curve ball :

"It was In the sixties that I discovered 
the curve ball, and, strange to say. it was 
the. Idle throwing of half a clam shell- 
that gave birth to such an Idea. As : I 
Watched the shells sail thru their irregu
lar course, the theory developed In .nfy 
mind that I might apply it In baseball.'

"After watching the shells follow their 
snaky course, I decided that I would try 
to see It I could throw a ball In a similar ,
manner. I was laughed at by scientific Preston Intermediate champions tel 
men and baseball experts, but I finally year are going great guns this season and 
proved to them that the stunt could, be, Y*ctoIY °.,'er Stratford Friday night
done, and for a long time I was knoWn ™ T""tentas the boy wonder. era for th*««n*0;/«ries. The classic etty

“My first experience hi a club of any l°°i Jÿt thenote was with an organisation called the Lf”40» had the efl*e **4 trimmed
Carrolls, after Carroll Park. In Brooklyn, em 10 ______

Waning and nashlng of teeth Is the Juniors, which mtoh 37 out of 39 flTsniss t*u1a In thA
thât*rimeÎSOItPww^whnitlT Zram wlth^h* ottawa- tor their crack amateur teems 
that ttee. It was While I was with the | have been handed defeat on two eeuaratu
st?r*l.t"at Joseph Liggett of the Excel- occasions in Toronto and Friday ntghMn sl?.*FV£ ??* m.V° 10,11 hto toam: Cleveland. Ottawa College received i*

"At this time there were no big leagues, whitewashing to the tune of 3 to O TM, 
The Excelsior was considered one of the champion of'the world cry Is rauldlv 52 
strongest club# in New York. I partiel- ing hushed and Bytown will take a wt 
luted In these games during part of ’64, on the bench, where they belong
and pitched to a few of them. —...

“I remember the first time I pitched. According to some reports from the 
Brmtoard, who held a national reputation Ancient Capital, Quebec’s team 1» the 
as a ooxman, failed to shdw up, and .1 weakest that has ever worn the colors of 
was substituted. I only weighed 111) the Blue and White. Creighton has fallen 
pounds, and my opponents—the Burekas down as a forward, and Joe Han ts the 
of Newark, N.J., a strong nine—expected mainstay of the defence. Joe Malone Is 
an easy victory, but they went home with their only reliable forward, am, Jack 
a defeat of » to 12. Marks show# signs of going back. Mtim-

"It was- while £ was with the Excel- mery le also a disappointment If tide 
«lors that I wenFto Washington to play ™« the case It should mean easy 
the annual game with the Nationals; We i Pete Green s team, says Thewon. Ottawa Citizen.

“The following year I went to Boston 
played with such teams as the Low

ells, Tri-Mountains and Harvard College.
It was to a game with the latter that I 
first used the curve ball effectively before 
experts and spectators of . nota This game 
was played In 1*7. At this time, with the 
secret practice. I found that I had per
fect control of either the drop or raise, 
which came to me before the out or In 
shoot, because the pitching was done 
with a perpendicular swing.

"In the Harvard game, Archie Bush 
was at the bat I feared him for his 
powerful hitting. Bush swung at the first 
curve ball pitched, but came within a 
foot of connecting. -T tried it again, and 
found that he was really at my mercy, 
and I knew I had succeeded. The curves 
wets hard to pitch at that time cm ac
count of the rules, which required the 
pitcher to keep both feet on the ground 
and not raise either until the bail left 
the hand.

"The arm also had to be kept near the 
ride, and the delivery was made with a 
perpendicular swing. By following these 
Instructions it was a hard strain, as the 
wrist and second finger had to do all the 
work.
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Burns Beat Farmer at Their 
Own Game—Gave Cham
pion Battle in Proper Style.
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OMAHA» Deo. 28.—Farmer Burns, 
«he "Sly For" of the wrestling game, 
yesterday "put one over" on a bunch 
of rural sports from Gresham, Neb* 
which left them hunting around to 
borrow money for railroad fare to 
their homes. The ruralieta thought to 
Initiate the farmer Into a new 
put Burns taught the representatives 

%e< the Greshamltes a few tricks, and 
defeated his opponent In just five sec
onds of actual work.

In and near Gresham there are a. 
lot of German farmers. Their favorite 
■port Is “stick pulling," In which 
the two opponents sit oposlte each 
other on the floor, brace their feet 
against a board, grasp a pick 
and see which can pull the otl
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New; «e'Kèc-m-handle
- JbBBS

over the board. The champion "sticle 
pulled” up to the time he met Burns 
was Pete Ryestorf. Pete Is 30 years 
old and weighs 302 pounds.

Half a dozen of these German 
farmers came to South Omaha last 
week. They got to bragging about the 
ability of Pete. Jack Haskell. the 
baseball umpire, heard the boast'It 
was a new game to Haskell, and he 
went over to ask about it 

“Pete can outpull any man In the 
gtate," boasted one German.

"Huh!" retorted HaskelL Tve got 
a man down here who weighs 190 
pounds and Is over 60 years of age.
He’ll pull your man all over the yard 
for a dollar.”

"Bet you a thousand he can’t" said 
the Greshamlte, pulling- ont a Mg roll
®f bllla iipu, vnRif ravi ai a routa I The fastest official mile traveled by
with a “friend," and soon $2000 was — . th a motorcycle during the year of 1912
UP on the result of the match. ss^ItoSSm^ J. Corbrtt ÎTw WM 86 4 6 «*®onda

"Remember,” warned a Mg German, follows: ' j This was at the rate of 97.13 miles
"your man must be 50 years old and Dec. 30-Knockout Brown v. Danny ^ hour ^ waa rtdden by gey.
■ot weigh more than 190 pounds." Ridge, light at Paddock A.C.; Willie “ „ , ",

Then they telegraphed for Pete Fitzgerald v. Jack Lundy, welter. Royale mour ** Los Angeles, Cal, May 17,
Xtyestokf and Haskell went off to find Athletic Club; Philly McGovern v. Jim, 1912. 
old Farmer Bums. my Murray, bantam, Royale Athletic

The match was held in the horse E1"6; fogan v. Phil Cross.
selling pavilion, femes'll? Dec.'31-Blll McKinnon v. Ted Nelson, track, mile after mile, until he had
Pete, In all the magnitude of nls 800 middle, Washington A.C. > hung up new official records up
pounds. ___ Jan. 1—Joe Jeannette w. Jim Johnson, and Including 20 miles.

"Wheres your many the Germans heavy, Irving Athletic Club; Terry MM- He rode the 20 miles In 12.62 4-6. A I Following are the F, Jk. M. national
asked. "hell v. Italian Joe Gtms, welter, Irving few days later, on May 24, he broke championships for 1913, these cham-

Here he cames now,” said Jack, as àl^totic Club; Young Shugrue v. Young ^ existing records from 20 to 80 Plonships being competed for each
a stoop-shouldered old fellow came Crn„ lteht miles, riding the 80 miles to 20.21 4-5. rear:
-IOnythe*streMth of the looks of the EmPlre A.C. ”*ht i These were the only pew professional Two-mUe'fL A^lfc "Championship,
•wo men too^Leed ,Jan- iÇ-Bddle MoGoorty v. Freddie I^cords made during 1918, altho won by Don-^hn* Cfiiçago, June

S m<!ks. mMdle. Falrmount A.C. there were many attempts In which 2. 1912. Time, 2.01? v?
tiielr bets to $2600, which were coy- --------- the record was not adopted as official One-hour F. A. M. Championship,
er55: Jvoedbine to Lunch, Dise or for various reasons announced by the won by J: U. Constant, Detroit June
„ T.he” the two men took their places, a*°53rllt. ipeeiaiBse competition committee of the Fed era- 28, 1913. Distance, 66 6-8 miles,
their feet braced against a 2x12 board la.to *• Atter-taeatre parties tlon of American Mntnrrveiiet* Five f a vr jfl-jf:-,—-.each man holdlnr on tn the eyectelly catered for# Music. 102-110 uMotorcyclists. ITive miles F. A. M. Professional"stick." The referee5 tinted and K,n* Street Wert. ed? „_fak® DeRosler, the old motorcycle Championship, won by Ray Seymour,
the match wL Pete mtllto, --------- , “war-horse" atlll holds the official pro- Columbus, July 19, 1912. Time.
hard £ Two Good Hunters. ! fesslonal records, made during 1911 3.22 2-5.
*at hto were t^tonde^ fuUv The Cumberland stables have sold acd, 1®10' from «6 to 100 miles. De- Ten miles F. A. M. Professional
"When voulut ready tonffiL tost ^ Î1 016 Maater ot Toronto Hunt RoTsle’?i tlme for 100 miles to 76.24 2-5. Championship, won by Eddie Hasha,
so " Burns said In an ordinal- ÎÎ!0 young: inters, that show excep- In the amateur field Lon Clafln hung Columbus, Ohio, July 19. Time, 6.40

ttonal promisa In Ms careful hands UP a new series of official records from 2-5.

&£ - as a,<' ^H”- ssfs5ssarcr%fir*^a: w “•
m*e sevJïtiTuIck bû”'got m i ----- , „ 1 " «as also made at Lob Angeles. Cal. on J Ten-mile F. A. M. Amateur Cham
ois tance Farmer wL stitir^ rtldy-----------------------WHIt© HOTS© stotl^o ^nfn^M Cleî?ednîhe ‘ P,on;hlp’^ Co^nt, Co-
and without winking an eya „ ^ î° »? mlles—May 17. Cla- lumbus, Ohio; July 16. Time, 6.69

-Why don’t you pull instead of sit- Whisky n 24 f°r * Beventee* mUea was 1-6.

F^ner”1"6 *0UlS n0tMngr ““ j____| 10 YÏAR5 OLD. w^nd iS^üeï'ÏÏÎSto i^A^L”"Ilî17rightit /trill" Replied old | Universally Recognized sa the ^20 mUe^wæ"»123H1*8“in*

Best Whisky In the Market. I Fred Huyeks a^ateur" records from
L®7' 21 miles to 7(^ miles, made at Spring- 1-6.
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1 Billy Nicholson’s Tecmnaéh pro team (standing, left to right)—Tom Daly (trainer), George McNamara, Horace Gaol, Cap Williams, Con 
Corbeau, Howard McNamara, Billie Pop. (Sitting, left to right)—Alex. Ni choleon, Teddy Oke, W. Nicholson (manager), the mascot. Art Throop, 
Fred Strike, B. Ldfflton. being 

or all.
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colled hto back like a watch spring, 
and started backward. Pete followed, 
straining, gasping and! sweating; 
Steadily be came to a sitting position, 
then forward until he was over the 
board. The match wad over.

SMITH FAILED TO 
SHOW REAL CLASSMOTORCYCLE RECORDS E1912 Toronto R. A A. A. are trying to arrêtes 

a game with McGill for Monday night-It 
would be a «rest contest If they could 
be brought together.

and
1

try to—field. Mass.; Sept. 6, 1909, have not 
been bettered. Hto time for 70 miles 
was 58.48 2-5.

R. Stubbs holds the amateur records 
for 80, 85, 90 and 96 miles. He went 
96 miles In 1.02.08 1-6 at Birmingham, 
Alta., In 1908.

C. Gustafson made a record of 400 
miles to 9.42.86 at Springfield, Mass,

‘ Oct. 1. 1909. On the following day 
C. Spencer hung up records from 600 
to 1000 miles at Springfield. Hto time 

t0 'for 1000 miles was 22.20.69.
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Easily Defeated Frank Moran of 
Pittsburg, But it Was % Tame 

Bout—Must do Better.

tlena! game* of today. I next went to 
Lynn and was sent as a delegate to the 
baseball convention to Pittsburg, where 
we formed the international Association. 
I finished the eeason with Cincinnati.

"I secured my release from Lynn In 
July and finished the season with -CÜ». 
clnnati. In 1878 I plaved in Albany, and 
It was at this time that my health gave 
out and I retired from the diamond.
"I think the baseball player of today 

has quite an easy time compared with 
the player of my time. When I was en 
the diamond the ball contained two 
ounces of rubber, was a little larger, 
came with tremendous force and was ex
tremely lively. No gloves were used, ne 
masks or chest protectors for the catch
er, and the man behind the bat was con
stantly /being Injured.

"Just as much speed was used as at 
the present day, and the players' hands, 
especially the catchers’, were covered 
with callouses and knocked Joints The 
catcher did not stand close to the bat for 
the first two strikes, but came up for 
the third, or when the bases were fait"

I
I1

SAN FRANCISCO, Dee. 28.—In win
ning a decision over Frank Moran of 

1 Pittsburg at the end of 20 rounds 
here late last night, "Gunboat” Smith, 
the local heavyweight, had easily the 
better of every round,- but failed to 
show anything like championship 
form. Moran’s work was so poor that 
he was hooted conttnualy during the 
fight, and left the ring In a volley of 
hisses and cat calls from the crowd.

Moran went Into the ring weighting 
20 pounds more than Smith, who 
stripped at 186. After some fast fir
ing in the first round, Smith whipped 
over a right cross, which caught the 
Pittsburg man flush on the Jaw and 
brought him to hto knees. The bell 
saved him during another fierce on
slaught Both men fell out of the ring 
in the fifth, and in the slx*h Moran 
seethed so badly frightened as Smith 
rushed him that he appeared to be 
looking for a place to which to escape 
from the ring. Thruout the contest 
the sailor used a straight hard left 
to the stomach, puntuating theseries 
with an occasional» righthand swing 
to the head or jaw. He used both 
hands tn upper cutting successfully.

a. ladies’ and gentle- 
men’s grill, with music. Imported 
German Beers. Plank Steak a In Kraus, 
asaas. Open till 13 p.m. Corner Church 
and King Streets, Toronto.

Winnipeg beat the MoAaroha of the 
same city In the first game of the West
ern Amateur League by a score of 10 to 6 
Friday night
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the ball away from me like 
a whip, and. this caused my wrist bone to 
get out of place quite often. I was com
pelled to wear a supporter on my wrist 
all one season on account of this strain.

"I joined the famous Star Club of 
Brooklyn In 1818, and was with It for four 
years. The club did not loae a series of 
games, and during all that time won the 
championship of America and Canada In 
1870 the Stars defeated the crack Mutual 
team of New York, 24 to 12, and In 1871,' 
when the New Yorks won the champion
ship, the Stars beat ttMpi. 14 to 3. In 1873 
I joined the Mutual mam of New York 
end pitched every gante but one that sea
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E.T. SANDELL

Wine and Spirit Mer«iant
I 523-5 YONGE STREET

eon.

the only pitcher until August, when we 
got Bralnard to help. In 1874 I went to 
Philadelphia and pitched every 
cept one, and we finished to 
1875-6 I was with -the Hartford team, and 
we had Tommy Bond to help out In the 
pitching for a while, but he soon left us.

"We stood second In the race In 1875, 
and to 1876 second. These games were of 
the Importance of the American and Na-

wishee Into many customers a Happy 
and Prosperous New Year and requests 
them to place their orders as early ss 
possible, which will ensure prompt Os- 
livery. Store will be open unit. 11 
p.m. Tuesday. Closed on Jan. 1, Bleo- 
tlon Day. Phones N. 192 and 7114.

Tn 1876 I went to Baltimore and waa
Hotel Kram Five-mile F. A. M. Amateur Cham

pionship, won by Don Clark, Colum
bus, Ohio, July 20, 1912. Time, 4 28.

One-mile F. A. M. Amateur Cham
pionship, won by J. U. Constant, Co
lumbus, Ohio, July 20, 1912. Time, .40
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Suit or Overcoat to Measure,Only
A Great End-of-the-Year Sale, Lasting for One Day

MONDAY
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We want to make a star finish” to the greatest business year in the history of 
house, and in order to do so, place on sale to-morrow morning at 8.30 o’clock an
mense consignment of new materials, worth in a regular way from $18 to $25, of which we offer to make 

Overcoatings are the very newest in color and design, fresh from the mikers in Scotland and England

P^*Remember, These Prices Are Good Only During Monday
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Dress Suit
Made ta Measure 
Very Special at 22.50
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SY > TWO TITLES CHANGED HANDS 
DURING YEAR JUST CLOSEi

BATTLES NEW YEAR'S DAYD0IH6 Î FAMOUS FIGURE SKATES
1

1 Amateur 
b$ Reg-

<
V World’s Figure Skaters all know the superiority 

over all others of the famoue fanoy Figure 
Skatee, the

Abe Attell and A4 Wolgast Put Into Discard-—Johnny Cou- 
lon Due For a Walloping—Jim Corbett Reviews the 
1912 Boxing Situation.
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VBy James J. Corbett. I fact remains that the referee is the best

Heavyweight Champion of Judge of low far Wolgast tranegreesed 
the World. against the rules, and It Is a poor sporttITSTuU ™ hïrsTln^u’freat. «dttd«S* «r'ÔJ^Èdîd'perfom^ce,

@3h,fi«5>hFS SS

puthlfen»rked signs of deterioration that in the comments of the crltloe or by fight 
have him marked for defeat , followers generally For some reason. Ad 

• hTnext time he enters the ring In dp- never enjoyed the popularity of Nelson, 
of bis title. , ,, Gans, Erne, La vigne and others who pre-

■ Abe Attell. who for years ruled the ceded him at the head of the division. So 
featherweight roost, was the first to get far as the public is concerned, this opinion 
tne hook. Johnny Kllbane of Cleveland, 0fthe little Michigander was moulded, no 
out the Indian sign on the veteran last <ioubt, by the sporting writers of the 
February. While not knocking Attell country, whose antipathy towsrds him,
gut, Kllbane so,dertelvely outctassol Ids waa <jue the methods employed by 
opponent that a decision lnhls fa or Manager Tom Jones In "protecting” the ,
thé only ruling the referee could pos lnteregtg of hla prateee. !
eibly make. th Hnr Nevertheless, Ad was a great little

to ev°e8 tighter. “Fighter" best describes him. He
one of the greatest artists tnat evm wag never a clever „oxer, and won and 

«tljpured at the head o ,"*ht,jX „“’chln. m.ilntalned his place at the top by sheer 
™ Sth â uunch to help'"along0 the ability to assimilate ptralsl 
clever^stuff. of which he was a master, outlast his opponents. In that 
Ahe was a smaller edition of the Tommy was a second Battling Nelson, 

fVY.n-Joe uans type of boxer, ana as possibly have reigned a few 
_ hi. withdraws from activity Is a (he Is only 24 years of age) had the oper-

dlstinct loss to the ring. at*0” for appendicitis not seriously tm- j
-• Kllbane a Wise Old Owl. Paired his vitality. \

attell’s successor, Kllbane. bas not The passing of the title Into the hands I 
risked his prestige in a long contest of Willie RKchle marks the resumption 
since winning the title. He has parti- of rule of the clever boxer In thVdlght- , 
c! pa ted In a few limited round matches weight ranks. Since Nelson won from 
hut With in.eriur uien -,s a le. in his the late Joe Gans, the “slugger" haa 
Nsw York bouts with Dundee and dominated 'the division, bat with Ritchie i 

•O'Koefe,Johnny did not cover himself with at the heed the scientific boxer comes : 
glorv, alfho not forced to expend to the into his own. Ritchie’s success will also 
Umlt to win the popular verdicts. Local -mark the “raising" of the lightweight 

i . .-critics expected too much from the box ,tmU to 185 pound®, which will permit tbs 
who lowered the great Attell a colors skilful McFarland and Britton to oom- 
snd wi en ivUbane tailed to Dispose of „ete for the honora With Ritchie, 
the »turdy Dundee and the shifty ycFarland and Britton end Freddy 
0 Keefe within the limit they brande< .^Welch In reserve, to safetgruard the 
the Clevelander as a lucky champion title, there would appear to be little 

.Jjpth all r*fP*.ct/.^? p0 ^i^ ^l?ln».Khl’ danser of the championship escaping
r^Js'ln rSŒd“tvCT bi £>™ Z atonÜl.me brl*

r Have he will experience uo great trouble gacle for a ong tlme t0 come- * 
to drive the tact Ho ■ e when he boxes 
Johnny Dundee 20 rounds at Los Angelo." 
next April, the latter at the present time 
being recognised as the most formidable 
of all the challengers for the title.
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By acquire and execute all the asset dun cult movements.
For Waitsing they are alee particularly good, having beet re dins 

blades tor both Waitsing and Figure Skating.
Fully nickeled and polished all over, wttk welded and specially 

tempered blades.
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)L THE STARR MANUFACTURING CO., LtdV:; >Vandesses. DARTMOUTH, N.S., CANADA.

Bronchi 122 Wellington St. Weal, Toronto, Oat. 
United States Agentai Harry C. Lee A Co., 91 Chambers 

New York City.
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:Coulen Going Back.

Johnny Coulon, present banuunwelght 
champion, is the lad Whose proud title 1» 
thought to' be In jeopardy. Judging by 
the calibre of John’s recent exhibitions 
In New York, the fear is apparently well 
founded. Kid William®, the Baltimore 
whirlwind, outpointed the champion at

I
easy
The .^■The hearywe'cAt situation la a most 

peculiar one. Thl* has been brought 
about by the enforced retirement of 

.Jack Johnson. The probability is John- 
; eon will never again be seen In the ring. 
Certainly not in this country. No Am
erican ptomoter wou t have the cheek to 
try to for-- -t;* objectionable character

IDGTIOI1
F8IÏÂÎE.SPECIALISTS*'to arrange tight It Madison Square Garden last September, 

and it was only the "no decision” r*- ! 
striction that saved the "champ’s” repu- \

SALElv n
they coifld to the following Diseases of Men:

Varicocele
Be sema

tation.
It Is not only here in the east that Cou

lon will encounter opposition of a strenu
ous nature. Out California way there id 

| a youngster named Eddie Cam pi who has

Elflff EVERYle:"tipon the public.
. The barring of a champion pupille1 
.from competition creates a state of af- 
'tilrs hi-iviofcr unknown In the hlstor
Of the ring Time will bring about th< i won the admiration of the fane by thq 
solution and thru the medium of ellm- skilful manner he has cleaned up the 
tnation contests a champion worthy of good little men of the western country, 
the great honor will no uoubt be even- Promoters are now negotiating with 
tually developed. Kid Williams, and If terms are sufflclent-

White Hopes Improving. ly attractive the Baltimore boy will short-
Whlle the exclusion of Johnson from jy journey to the coast after Eddie’si 

wrti '.ation In t-h- nn-- le Moaslnc to : 8caip. The winner will then be matched 
W .wh° have fhe InteresU of the sport wlth Coulon for the title. So, no matter 
‘‘heart’, ‘h® «*ht fans of the country , how the Wllllame-Campl scrap tennl- 

msrkpd l^rnvÂmlnt nates, the outlook for Johnny to not a
toe whlte hiavles d^rtoe the v cheerful °1»- But, then, youth, must be
months Is mort gmtifrinl. Ind Sdl'cstei servhd. and Coulon has had his fling.

-that the time is not far off when a white 
man will again be In pos 
coveted title of champion. From more 
“prospects” a few months ago several 
heavies have developed to the stage

■ where they are. now reckoned as cham- 
j Blonihip material, notably Palzer am 
I „McCarty, whose meeting next Wednes-
■ day Ts regarded as the most importait'
| heavyweight match since the Jeffrie?

Johnson affair.
McCarty’s defeat of Flynn was a vlc-

’ ' '-n....... «W on* S-A tho
the Pueblo man could hardly be figured 
a real contender tor the honors, he was 
considered as a sort of standard bÿ 
which the abilities of the more youth
ful aspirants could be measured. Luther 
surprised the talent In that engagement 
and as confession to said to be good tor 
the conscience. I’ll add that I was one of 
the bunch who was ‘‘surprised.” Bv the 
victory the vounerster demonstrated he V 
a wonderfully Improved boxer and quali
fied for battle with the best of the 
heavies, regardless of color. A com
parison of the easy manner In which he 

'bandied Flynn and the failure of John
son to stop the ex-flreman last tourti 
of July Is greatlv In the kid’s favor, an<*

• If McCarty beats Palzer on New Year’- 
Day. many will be ready to proclaim him 
the coming champion heavyweight of th 
world My own opinion. If It may be ' 
serted here, Is that Palzer will win- the 
battle.
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Health gave

WEDNESDAY DAYDiabetes Emissions 
And Blood, Nerve and Bladder Diseases. 
Call -or send history for tree advice. 
Free Book on Diseases and Question 
Blank. Medicine furnished In tablet 
form. Hours—to a.m. to l p.m. and a to 
6 p.m. Bundays-10 ajn. to 1 pun. 

Consultation free.
DRS. SOPER & WHITE,

Luther McCarty, who downed Jim Flynn, and who la favorite for the 
heavyweight battle with Al. Palzer on the coaet.

I
' PASHES OF A PRINCE AUCTION SALE

Wednesday, 'January 1st, 1913
at 11 am.

8 CARS HORSES

«.Toronto St, Toronto, Ontred
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-M E N—In an Interesting account of the Uft of elation game haa played five times for 
. uj, „ ,„v. -, . the Prince of Wales at Oxford, The Lon- the second eleven at Magdalen and three
In the mid die weight.division, the ques- don Field states that the Prince is very times tor the first eleven.

nicely, the .«ports perked up with the jjvery one at Oxford Is glad to see how 1 tor hla experiences on the Dartmouth 
hope that the final adjustment of the thoroly the Prince of Wales Is enjoying h,U« be has had no trouble at alt In hold- 
champlonshlp was near at hand. Klaus, the Uf* ot an ordinary undergraduate and in* a^rood place with the beagles when- 
however, withdrew from the picture In a entering Into so many different forms of over he has been out with them, 
hunt tor easier game in the wtids of sport. In fact If he continued to show hls pre-
France, and Gibbons and McGoorty, when He rides regularly, generally In the sent form and were ever able to find 
finally matched, failed to show anything company of Major Cadogan and that of time to train, we might not have to look 
approaching championship form, as mea- other undergraduates, in Nuneham Park, much further for a first-rate English re- 
sured by the Ketchel standard. Billy and no doubt it will not be long before preeentatlve In Berlin.
^apke’s attempt to "come back" met with he 1s seen, like hls father and hls grand- He also Intends to take up the royal
success In France, but In my opinion tho father. In the hunting field ; but tor the game of real teimls, and will have every
standard of pugilistic excellence In that present hls time seems so fully occupied opportunity of doing so at Oxford, 
country is far below that of. the United that he may postpone a close acuaintance fact, hls keenness and excellence in sport
States. Therefore, Billy’s standing at the with hunting until a somewhat later date, and hls hearty appreciation of the pos-
present time is largely a matter of guess- Considering hls light weight, he Is quite slbilitles of undergraduate life are most
work. Hls last starts In the east before » *°oa football player and at the asso- satisfactory In every way.
going abroad did not suggest a return of
riiL iStantoyaketchelCnaAidd I^oubt very CIDCT /'DA TIT TA moderator of thé presbytery, will pre-

mSfh If Panke coSld make 168 pounds and MJKM GRAIN TO Jld«be to condition to fight, which would ________________ ____ to be held next Thursday evening at
seem to eliminate the Kewanee man from /'AIWTJ AT7TJD Z' T D ® o clock. Rev. J. H. W. Milne will
the race for the American title. VA/lflC V V Ell VJ* 1 * I® preach and Rev. Principal Gandier of

Summing up the middleweight situation. r I Knox College will deliver the address
we find it practically unchanged from .... ».... of welcome to the new pastor. A re-
one year ago, with McGoorty, Klaus, Dll- ! ( n | ceptlOn will be tendered to Rev. Mr.
^rb^rtUn^h^-ed^fth1^ W,“ Arrive New Year’s Day and'lMcNem in the ^urch on Friday

^??ymot„^a and" Bc Scnt to Elevators at Port oTher 'denoXatlons^wm he present

portant factor toV chaîe tor the title* Colbome by T. & N O convey «Mettais and good will to
or I am greatly mistaken. J ^ v’ the new minister.

Let us hope the year 1913 will be more
SrtEtoht”h£e.,£roanUdCthat hVn^elnJîh»; New Da5* >« to be marked in
twJvi moWis htve ^.before another the railway development of Canada
plonship question will be solved, and a J'16.y,heth.e flrat load 
worthy leader established at the hbad of ?.r °Ifr th® National Transcon

tinental. This grain train, which will 
embrace 26 vars, each carrying 36 tons, 
of fine Canadian wheat, will come in 
over the National Transcontinental to 
Cochrane, At that point it will travel 
via the Tlmlskamlng and Northern 
Ontario Railway to North Bay, and 
from there by Grand Trunk to the 
Port Colborne grain elevators.

Private Diseases and Weaknesses 
quickly and permanently cured. Call 
or write. Medicine from 62.00 to 66.00 
a coursa Mailed In plain packaga 

* DR. STEVENSON,
171 King St. East. Toronto, edltt
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of all classes—Heavy Draughts, Light Draughts, Express and 
Wagon Horses, Light Delivery, Drivers, etc. 

for this, the first sale of the New Year, we will have a large 
and varied stock of horses, and at prices that will sell them. 
Will offer an extra choice lot of Heavy Draughts and Medium- 
Price Horses.

Loading Chutes via all railroads at Stablé Doors.
Stables under Government Inspection.
A Warranty and Trial given on all horse/.
“THE PLACE-TO BUY THEM WORTH THE MONEY.”

A

ttiSKr
IN «8 HOURS. Cures Kid- 
mot —6 Bladder TwaMes.

LL In

TELEGRAM SAVED 
LIFE OF CHILD

:hant

EET I W. W. Sutherland, In Office. J. H. Ashcraft, J/,, Manager.
Chae. Brothers, Auctioneer.a Hap»y 
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London Doctor Wired Great 
Distance to Find Out Drugs 

Taken by Stricken 
Boy.

Dundee St. Cara Night Calls, J. 2244. Phone J. KIT
72

671
the time Is not tar distant when we 
shall suffer not only from à shortage 
of horses, but from a falllng-off In the 
quality of what may be called horses 
for general purposes. In the enormous 
sums of money which annually 
change hands In betting transactions 
there is a hitherto untapped source of 
revenue, some of which might, If right
ly used, do much to maintain the na
tional industry of horse-breeding at 
Its proper level. Betting cannot be 
suppressed; men have wagered from 
time lmmamorial, and they will con
tinue to do so until the crack of doom; 
but betting can be legalised, and in 
that lies the whole crux of the matter. 
"With its legislation would disappear 
many of the undoubted evils which at 
present exist in connection with it, 
and upon the wisdom with which the

legislation was effected would depend 
the accessibility of a not inconsider
able source of revenue to the state."

Stanley Gun Club.
The annual shoot,—President va,< 

Vice-President, was well attended and 
the vice-president's team won by 14 
targets, and will be given a supper 
at a later date by the losers. The fol
lowing were the sobres made;

Ely, President, 44; Houghton, 4Sil 
Marsh, 42; Stevens, 44; G. Sohelbe, 
89; Douglas, 32: F. Scheibe, 37; Nlwse, 
23; Jennings. 24—327.

Ingham, Vice-President, SO; Htifane, 
47; Fenton, 44; Sawden, 40; Hogarth 
43; Lundy, 41; Springer, 89; Vivian. 
87; Jennings, 20—341.

Jennings shot ,25 targets for each 
side.

\
The lightweight title also 

hands duriner the year, 
a comparatively new-comer, forced A 

. Wolgast, conqueror of the great Battllnf 
Nelson, to lower his colors last Thanks- 

tillvlng Day. While a few supporters c 
the ex-champion maintain that the - 
diet of “winner on a foul” was unwar
ranted by what actually happened, the the division.

changed 
Willie Ritchie, = • LONDON, Ont., Deo. 21.—Quick work

by the C.P.R. Telegraph Co. saved the 
life of a little four-year-old visitor to 
this city on Christmas Day. The boy, 
with his mother, from Brooks, Alta., 
was at the residence of M. J. Kenny, 
when the little one drank the contents 
of a bottle of medicine which had been 

' made up by a druggist at Brooks. To 
a save the child's life it was necessary 
I - to learn the Ingredients of the bottle, 
- and at the doctor’s request a message 
j, was rhshed to the far western town 

P. and a reply received,In 40 minutes. It 
|n was learned that the medicine 
2 talned morphine, and working on this 
■* knowledge the doqtor succeeded in sav

ing the life of hls little patient

«
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CITY CONDEMNS 
DWELLING HOUSES

con-»
w

A PARI-MUTUELS.
British Sporting Papers Coming to 

Recognize the Virtue of 
the System.

British sporting papers are coming 
to recognize the value of the pari
mutuel system of fretting. Country 
Lite recently said: "We notice that 
last year's turnover at the pari-mutu
els is cfflcially estimated at the gigan
tic total of £12,000,000. It is generally 
accepted that there is far more bet
ting in England than in France, and, 
it that be so, one cannot help wonder
ing what is the amount of money em
ployed in betting transactions in the 
course of a year’s racing in England. 
The system Is the only method of bet
ting permissible in France, and the 
reason for its adoption appears to be 
that by its means it is possible to levy 
a toll in favor of several praiseworthy 
objecte, on all who bet, and that by a 
very logical process of reasoning the 
French authorities argue: We do not 
approve of betting, but you will bet— 
that we know; therefore you shall bet 
in such a fashion that we can tax 
your betting operations. This is done 

I by means of the pari-muutel, and the 
! by means Of the pari mutuel, and th’e 
! percentage levied on all transactions 
j is divided In certain proportions be
tween works of charity, the lmprove- 

I ment of racing and racecourses, and 
I above all, the encouragement of horee- 
l breeding in France. Thus, out of th’e 
; impost levied on the huge total already 
mentioned. £120,0)0 was allotted t:> the 
Government Stud Commission for th» 
purpose of stallions likely to be of 
service to the cause of horse-breeding 
in France. Breeders In England re- 

Q-78 celve neither recognition nor support 
J from the nation. To those who are 

1 Hilling jo read the writing on pb# wtiL

Nearly Four Hundred Unfit For ^ 
Habitation and a Great Many , 

Were Demolished.^

«
1■w

••

The Jeer That 
Everyone Likes

!
I The health department has made a 
vigorous examination of the many un- 

: sanitary dwelling houses now in ex- 
; istencc thruout the city, with the re- 

su l that 390 were placarded at con
demned. Of these 68 were demolish
ed. 160 were vacated, 170 were reno
vated and improved generally, whlk 
87 are now being considered or other
wise dealt with by the health lnspec-

<5
y
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FOR FAMILY USEPhone your dealer and order this week. Have 
a case in the house when your friends call on 
New Year's Day.

By the silence it keeps—the Ford 
is known to those who stop—look 
—listen. Ford quietness is irre
futable evidence of inward right
ness. A silent motor in a stal
wart car—-the Ford contributes 
little to the din of the highway.
Every third car is a Ford. Nearly 
180,000 have been sold and delivered. 
New prices—runabout $675—touring 
car $750—delivery car $775— town 
car $1000—with all equipment, io.b. 
Walkerville, Ont. Get particulars from 
Ford Motor Company of Canada, Lim
ited, 106 Richmond St. W., Toronto, 
or direct from Walkerville factory.

tor.
\Vhen a light, sparkling table 

ale is desired for family use, it 
will pay you to get the name 
right when orderly

TO GREET COOKE'S 
NEW MINISTERC0SGRAVES 

PALE ALE
•v

STERLING S“’i ALEP J.'W

I Rev. John McNeill Will Be In
ducted Next Thursday 
Evening—Reception 

Friday.

Its purity is absolutely guaran
teed, and it always pours out 
free from sediment.

For sale by all good dealers 
and hotels.

Brewed and bottled in the 
most up-tc-datç and sanitary 
plant in Canada by

REINHARDTS' OF TORONTO
Inspection Invited

7

The one way to get the best is to specify 
“COSGRAVES” when you order. 
Whenever the Cosgrave label is on thc'bottle 
there is pure beer inside.

All arrangements have been com
pleted for the Induction of Rev. John 
McNeill,
Church, on Jan. 2. The new pastor 
was expected to arrive in New York 
on Saturday, and will probably preach 
in the Fifth Avenue Presbyterian 
Church, of which Rev. Dr, Jowett is 
the pastor, on Sunday. It" is not de
finitely known when he will arrive In 
Toronto.

Ber, Dr, B, Douglas Fraser, fl*

>
pastor-elect of Cooke’s

Any dealer will fill your order.
Brewed and bottled ONLY at the brewery by The Cosgrare 
Brewery Company of Toronto, uwilted

>
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W --Mutt and Jeff Wishes Everybody the Compliments of the Season CLASH OF POLICE 
AND STRIKERS OR d 

STREETS OF CITY

Bk

CLOSERHARMONY 
FORTHEMAJORS 

AUGUST’S IDEA

¥How Motor Game Has 
Grown During 1912 Ry '‘Bud” Fisher

... *

/wf AIN'T QOt
/VOT t+1N' £>VT WE'LL
liai
AAL1= OT= that

Motor Bikes Are Now- All the 
Rage and F. A. M. Is a Big 

Organization.
During Session of Arbitrators 

on Dispute of Textile 
Workers, in Little Falls, 
Strikers Were Clubbed.

:
v;
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j|H

- «...
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Springing from s membership «f a 
Htitle more than Ï000 Just five years 
ago, ithe Federation ot( American 
torcycllsts today has dose to 20,000 
members.

These figures show something of the 
growth of motorcycling In the United 
State* And the figures, particularly In 
the last two or three years, offer some 
suggestion of the great Interest In 
motorcycling today.

Motorcycling Is increasing In all of 
He phase* As a pleasure vehicle It le 
constantly growing In popularity and 
In the business world It has become a 
permanent fixture. Its commercial su
premacy Is strikingly Illustrated by 
the recent order of the postoffloe de
partment, asking foe bids on motor
cycles to be used turnout the country 
to the postal service.

The Federation of American Motor
cyclists Is the A.A.A. of the motor-

Hermann Will Try to Have 
Inter - League Series in 

Every City During 
Coming Year.

'V
pkia- 

«I'
1

wyou fifLu.Mo-
3A

LITTLE FALLS, N. T„ Dec. 28,- *
With the state board of arbitration sit-1 
ting aa mediators in the strike of the r 
textile workers, hundreds of striker*., 
gathered In the streets, clashed with i 
the police today. The first conflict 
came at the Phoenix Mills, where {he 
police cleared the sidewalks of massed 
pickets; the second on Main at, where 
they dispersed the strikers’ parada 

During the second demonstration ..g 
one of the strikers lying on the side- ■ 
walk refused to move. Women In the 
procession began to scream that he 
had been clubbed, but this the police 
denied. . *

The board continued taking the tes
timony of strikers today. Annie Kokls, 
a machine operator at the Phoentx 
Mills, testified tlîat Chief of Police Long 
threw her down the steps of the strik
ers’ headquarters the day the strike 
was called. Then, she says, he threw » r ave,
three girls on top of her. This was Bf ERN
while he was raiding the building to I 
find the strike leaders. Yesterday, she ' ^
added, a policeman attempted to flirt 
With her while she was on picket duty.
She told the blue coat, she declared, 
that she was married, and took her „ 
husband’s arm. Her husband, she 
said, was Immediately clubbed. .

Mrs. Annie Malarlk, who said she 
was 24 years old received Haw 
for . her work, testified that she 
her husband lived in an eight-root 
house with 23 other persons. T 
slept three and four in a bed, she e 

Higgolytam Kotarz, who said he 
made 38.94 a week by working fl 
nights, compared the police of Lib 
Falls with the Russian Cossacks 
Russia,” he declared, "the Coss&u.
use their fists, but here the police nee _ _______
their clubs." M *

The hearing was adjourned until g _
Monday.

!]
£\\
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MUSHORTEN THE SEASON

flew.
0V

1 h climat'.Wants to Cut Off Fifty Games 
and Start the Post-Season 
Games Earlier—A Pop

ular Idea.
WILj:

sSis', Mo.
Tha;■K

GEO:By W. J. MaeBeth.
NEW YORK. Dec. 28.—August Herr

mann Is going to devote all the in
fluence at his command to weld the j cyftlov,^r‘^ 
two major leagues into" even closer Alpha Motorcycle Club, In' Brooklyn, 
harmony. He purposes to have the N-Y Sept. 7, 1908. The call for the 

, . , . . „ ; meeting was responded to by forty-
Natlonal and American circuits pull four men, who became charter members

of the F.A.M. Its first president was 
K. G. Betts of New York.

The first annual meeting was held 
July 8, 1904, and at that time the or- * 
ganixatlon boasted 192 members The 
next annual meeting was held August 
9, 1905. .when there were 820 members 
June 29, 1906, the membership was 822, 
and one year later, June 17, 1907, the 
membership had passed 1000—standing 
then at 1166. At the annual meeting 
June 30, 1908, the membership had In
creased to 1622.

Thus In the five years -firent the date 
of Its Organization, the F.A.M. had 
crept slowly up to a membership of » 
little more than 1000.

But, In the meantime, men with cap
ital, courage, confidence and ability 
had looked into the future. They saw 
the motorcycle as It stands today. And 
they had been at work. Each year some / 

r perfection or refinement had been 
ed. i Each year the motorcycle was 

. developed. And beginning with 1908,
fits of the present world’s series would motorcycling ceased "creeping" and be- 
be maintained. Other benefits of ban to t’Jump.”
..... . . At the next annual meeting of the F.
broad reach would accrue, while most i a.M., held August 1, 1909, the member- 
Of the existing evils of the pres- ^i^had almost doubled. It had reach-

ent post-season classic would be ellm- it almost doubled again to the next 
Inated. year, being 4652 August 10, 1910.

_ , ’ _ . In the following year It more than
Let os first consider Herrmann's doubled, reaching 9664 on July 9, 1911.

And, despite the greater number of 
i members, the membership had almost 

year, doubled again at the time of the next 
annual meeting, July 1, 1912. Then It 
was 16,260.

On Dec. 16, 1912. membership card No. 
games each. The winner In each ' 19.320 was issued, showing a gain or 

" , ‘ u more than 3000 members since July, 1912.
a vision would be hailed a champion ! Dr. B. J. Patterson, who was elected
of that league. But there the honor President of the F.A.M. last July,.

„ . - , am. ± .. and believes that the membership will
would end unless the team could sub- : be close to 30,000 by next July. His pre- 
etantlate It thruout the succeeding in- ' decessors have set "doubling” records 
. , . 6 for him and he expects to keep it up.
ter-league contest. Fred I. Willis of Indianapolis, was presi-

The inter-league competition, or gg* «r^the j^ggS^hento^F.A.lL 

new world e series, would begin im- reins in August, 1909. when the mem- 
mediately after the close of the short- ? ^mU^zhfpteemed* to '4«£“ $£

As I tog his second year It became 9664.
G. H. Hamilton of Milwaukee was pre- 

, aident from July, 1911, to July, 1912, dur- 
home-and-home games with each Am- f lng which time the membership Increased
eric an League team, this would add i 9664 to 16,250. '

” . „ , . I The F.A.M. governs the. sport of mo-
thlrty extra series. Allowing for two torcycling racing. Its competition chair-
games series, it would require no more : "?a" being Dr J. P Thornley of New 
.. , . - . . ! York. It promotes and protects the rights
than sixty games for each club after,, of motorcyclists and motorcycling, and
the regular season ended, or bringing 
the entire schedule of the year—play
ing the world's series championships 
included—up to 172 games.

Sounds Like Terrible Task.
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together in deed, as writ as in spirit 
His plan is nothing short of a preten
tious interleague series, In which every 
National League club will play hotne- 
and-bome games with every Ameri
can League club. Naturally this In
ter-league schedule would eliminate 
the present mode of world's series 
procedure.

For It would In Itself be a world’s 
series of the most profoundly pre
tentious style. There would be no 
question then as to the" ultimate win
ner being the very best collection in

to the
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PANIC OCCURRED 
ON KINGSTON BOAT

V/yj;
scheme. It embraces two seasons; at 
leq^t two pennant races each 
He would shorten the playing 
In the respective major leagues to 112 I

4t / I#
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Ï4r Cigar Butt Caused Small Fire% and Crowd of Women .•
1 puty Un 
I ciaideu

/07■ Were Thrown Into 
Hysterics.r;tv •V7~ >0i • »

% Thef-
... i aad

oo.KINGSTON, Ont, Dec. 28z-A ;r,panlcoccurred on the steamer Wolfe 
Islander when fire broke out In the 
wheel-house of the vessel while it Was . 
on its way over to this city with a 
crowd of farmers for the market 
blaze started under the floor and 
making things lively. Deck ha 
promptly got the, hose to work and 
fire was soon extinguished, but not 
fore the passengers, for the moist part 
women, had been thrown into a great 
state of excitement. The cause of the 
fire is unknown, but it is believed that 
a cigar which was carelessly thrown 
away was to blame.

L934 STAX, CO.COTYJLZGXT% C
ened major league campaigns, 
each National League team would play1

the

PLAY THAT FAILS NINE
TIMES OUT OF EVERY TEN

31s WRECKED VESSEL 
BROUGHT TO PIER

i Yankee Champions 
For the Past Year

In
In

► I r

By it 
talned

j
! facilitates touring thru a newly estab
lished touring bureau.

At Its last annual convention the or
ganization went on record as opposing 
the use of the open muffler, tank-riding 
and speeding. Thru Its influence a 
movement to end these evils has swept 
thru the country. G. B. Gibson of West- 
boro. Mass., Is secretary-treasurer of the 
F A.M. and E. M. Estabrook, Bangor,

. - ......................Me., is chairman of the membership com-
t I am very much inclined mtttee. Both have been prominent and 

to think that, under the advantages m"S ln the growth and work ot 
Which Mr. Herrmann proposes, there - ■ —
will be no objection from that score . _ . , ..._. . . . . ‘ score. seagons each year. Before interest had
Tne object for ratification by the a chance to wane over the regular cam- 

fraternlty w!;> be dealt with . paign the prospect of the new order of 
games ached- world’s series would be upon the sup- 

A“°°*atlon has porters of baseball. The cream of fln- 
successfuily proven feasible a cam- , anclal returns for the magnates at 
of fh» Li68 =°ntest8—Just four shy 1 present Is the spring fervor of the fan.
League a few îeTrs » Flrst dlvi8ion clubs reap the harvest

draff from April to October. But the fellows
beU uklh hsfe bL£ ,«• ,n the lower berth have little attraction
club owners'to'begto no6^ than to" the gen,eral hpopu,af* *fter July 
usual and to close before Oct 15 It riïî^nn % sc^?me then appears a 
Is unusual, Indeed, that the world’s K°5f, *““•* f°L *a^ate, player and 
series ends before this latter date, to ,JUb f J* wouM be adopted ,n a ™°T 
which period major league players i lf the magnate were as confident 
draw salaries v * 1 ln the public as he Is In the player.

No one begrudges a star ball play- £he.chJet objection raised so far is that 
er getting a little extra salary after 'lt mlKht reflect on the honesty of pur- 
the season closes, but lt Is reasonable pose ,n organized baseball. The nfag
io suppose that the major league nates fear that the public might think 
player would be delighted to werk baseball was being hippodromed ln a 
right up to the end of his contract df,Free; that the whole organization 
time, if he had a chance to earn much was a n,on«V grabbing scheme; that in
mate than the pin money he now terests were pooled in one 
draws down. And In the new order ■cause- In fact that the major leagues 
of things he would, for Mr. Herr- "tere cne huge combine, working to- 
mann’s scheme protects the Interests ward one end- the deception of the pub- 
of the second division clubs, as well i*° 80 tar as honest rivalry 
•s ths first division clubs. . cerned. The promoters are afraid that

His Idea Is to let all the major ‘ Patrons would lose confidence in the 
league players in on the world’s se- fidelity of the national pastime if the 
ries spoils. Of course, there must be l,nea of friendship between the leagues 
an incentive to victory, and accord- i were drawn any closer than they are 
tagly the team to finish first In the :at Present They believe that baseball 
toter-league world’s series would draw is what it is simply because of the 
L™ Iv1"’. fÜr more per man than the »trong rivalry—or the apparently 
team that finished third or tenth ,,r j strong rivalry—that has so far kept 
last. As is quite proper, the lion’s ! the two circuits distinctive Institutions,
■ nare should go to the victors; but each depending solely upon itself, 
there would be some consolation for Broad-minded Man.

Vffirl—n”' August Herrmann is a broad-minded
ve'rf" h=n a a”" wy,u d set aside a tnan. He credits the populace which 
gate ’repeinte6 of a*1 the ; patronizes this grand sport with more
to form ? S o£ _Jhe sixty games i intelligence than to be swayed by any 

severely teX!* Z°°L Without | petty bigotries. Mr. Hermann may 
the 8magnitesU3h^K hi»® co?®rs of be r|ght or he may be wrong. He is not 
tand rouMte’trebled or “ ^ the 8ure that he 18 right But he very wlse- 

the spon. nf îh/„ ^.quadrupled ily says: “Let’s Ktve It a trial for once; 
present condimt»^'°rid 8 series as let us put lt squarely up to the people, 

termltof ■om«ndUI:tf<,' Tbis would If they disapprove we can go back to 
worid’s cLmn,L.dlv!8l,°r where the the old way and will be nothing out” 
fas mtr "’?" T PrrUcal- I A very, .very sensible argument tt 
and at the sam^Hmî ^ y do now, : seems. Certainly ' the second division

sslss .ïn»rss ir’s.,ru,a - «■ «
ous other stragglers all the way down 
the line. Naturally the divisions would 
be graded according to merit thus 
making lt an object for every team to 
fight to the very last ditch.

His Own Pet Idee.
Excellent argument 
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I Officers, Denied That S.S. Tur- 
rialba Ran Aground Thru 
Faulty Compass—'Twas 

a Heavy Blow.

: The American champions for 1912 are 
as follows:

Athletic»—Jim Thorpe, Carlisle.
Automoblting—Teddy Tetslaff 

76.7 miles an hour.
Baseball—World’s champions Boston 

(Amer1 can League), Boston. National 
League, New York, 
round champlcyns. Tris Speaker and 
Larry Doyle. Champion batters, Ty 
Cobb and Helnle Zimmerman.

I ( oIf
(Fiat), [Throw-In From Outfield When 

Man Tries to Score From 
Second on a Single Is Not 
Often Successful.

a dismal failure six. The one time, tho, 
that lt succeeded It was the factor which 
probably saved the game for Washing
ton. Bush, Cobb and Crawford singled to 
succession. Two runs had been made, 
and Morlarty was on second, when Lou
den drove the ball to centre far a slash
ing stogie. Milan got the ball. and. mak
ing the throw to the plate, got Morlarty 
at the plate by four or five feet.

It .was the one time to the game that 
the play was carried thru, and that one 
time more than counterbalanced all the 
other failures. It Is the one chance for 
which players are always trying.

Taking that play as a general thing 
straight thru the season, it is likely that 
lt more than evens up ln favor of the 
team at bat. There Is not much chance 
to get the man at the plate trying to 
score from second on a stogie, aijd the 
throw acme always places the batter 
making the hit in a position to ■score on 
another hit, when, if he «had beei held, 
on first, lt would bavé taken tvfo to send 
him over. It would appear good baseball 
to make the effort to get the runner at 
the phite only to the- last couple of In
nings, when lt appear* that the run will 
win for the ride at bat.

£
Now, 172 games- sounds like a ter- VIOLENT DEATHS 

GREATLY INCREASE
}

rible task for the poor, down-trodden 
athletes, bu[ i

Individual ati-
: nNEW YORK, Dec. 28.—The steam

ship Turrialba, which ran aground 
Christmas Eve, at Brigantine Shoals, 
on the ■ New Jersey Coast, and was 
extricated after her passengers and 
most of her cargo had been taken 
was brought to tier pier here this 
ternopn by a fleet of tugs. She was 
not badly damaged.

Ten thousand bunches of bananas, 
600 bags of coffee and a south Am
erican monkey were ln her hold.

Officers of the Turrialba denied a 
report 'that her compass had gone 
wrjing, and said that tho heavy blow 
catrled the vessel out of her coures

Ifij
There is one play to baseball that, when 

Bowling—A. B. C. champions, Bruns- tried, fails on an average of nine times 
N. B. A, Grand out of ten, and yet on the possible 

Centrals of Rochester. Individual, Leo ^anpa ,tbaktba -S-S*
John KoBste?kl'n" °reater NeW torK' evlrPlhee’oLrion of?eP^ on ”h! cK 

J Billiard* — 16.1. Ora Morning*tar. that it may -be the one time lt Is success- 
18,2, Wllle Hoppe. Three-cushion car- ful. The play comes up with a man on 
roms, John Horgon. Pocket billiards, second and-a single is made to the out- 
Alfredo De Oro. Pool, Alfredo De Oro. field. Nearly always the outfielder takes 

Boxing—Heavyweight, Jack John- a chance and heaves the ball' home, with 
son. Lightweight, Willie Ritchie, the result that the tatter goes to second,
Featherweight, Johnny Kllbane. Ban- from where a single would score him; 
tam-welght, Johnny Coul-on. whereas. If he were held at first, It would

Court tennis—Jay Gould. take two safeties to send him home. It
Football—'Harvard University. looks like the better play to throw to sec-
Golf—National amateur champion, ond; but, as has been said, the fielder la 

nhL'îiïïun?' Mf»«VeM«'r.r^V0rwHT0men * generally willing to take the chance.
^Hockev—Amatenr*LeaVue 1 Creurent In a recent Washington-Detroit game

A C. College, Princeton Univwrify the play was tried seven times and was................................................................ ............................................. n-thm hv
' i£wn!1T ! T ~ MRS. WADSWORTH’S FUNERAL Death* by drowning'.,
Loughlln. ■ Doubles, McLoughlln and -------------- 1 -| .............. Ga* poisoning .................
Sundry. Women’s ringlés Miss Mary, . « t n Held Saturday Afternoon and Wae Run over by wagons ..
5‘i SSSEL-asW “>"’i •" - Another Motorcycle Romance ui v.„ gjj-

pSto-Internattonak Meadowibrook. ---------------The funeral of the late Mro. W. J. Electrocuted ....................................................................................................................................................................
Open, Cooperstown. Junior, Coopers- ... . . ________ Wadsworth of 204 St. John’s road. Killed by elevatora ....town. ^ Courtship, wedding and honeymoon ■ “ , / „a’ Fell from building* .. 4 I

Ro^ntt8Ttetfiïalw nlnDke,', ^ , on their first motorcycle trip together! ./ ’ . - 4. 7“^ ,8®^en’ wh,c ook place to st Sudden death, etc. .... 49 18 '<
lege ^g^CoYne5,E" ® Butler’ Co1' That is the romance of a young MU- . V. "I JameS Cemetery Saturday afternoon. Fell from scaffold .... 4 t *•*
HaJlî?minK ~ Duke Kahanamorku. waukee couple. Besides, It was dn " W®* °?* °f tb* laJ^8t attended for broder ................................... 14 I
Hawaii. ■« ■ some time past Dceased. who was suicides.................................. 38 45 ...

Trotting—Uhlan. 1.58%. ) elopment and like many other elope- “ Of the large number of murders dur-
MTHTK!^onn8^watŸ^‘ ■an}at«'pr-. B. ments and honeymoons on the motor- fif^ years of age, and who dted sud- ,ng the year, 12 were child murders.|™
amateur, Frank B. Stephenson. Cres- cycle, success and happiness attended . . . y j8evan °.f the deaths caused by railway .
cent A. C. Grand American ban dinar, .1 . - . . , , . afternoon, was weU-known and active I accidents occurred on level crossings
E. A. Varrier. Adams, Neb. P- them from first to last. | worker ln Protestant societies, such U8ed bY the Public every day. Then„.

Wrestling—Zbyszko. Gotch retired. It happened that pretty Miss Thora ; as the Daughters of Ireland and the ! decrease in the drowning cases may be
jacket 1llMdic*Dkctos»Clw ?Lai?y' Knudson was out for a stroll when 1 I tody True Blues. The bereaved hus- attributed to the cool summer. Sev--'-;|
Bt» CIa»s & M & F ti Zon^ t met Fvans Davies on his motor- band is foreman in Abell’s factory and eral of the street car fatalities were 1
Sound—Schooners. Elena Cl a at * *h met . ; the only son. William J„ is manager I due to tb^arelessness of the victims, 1
latalena, New York A C. Thirty-foot- cYcle- At hls invitation they started of the Hartney Coal Company. The In walklnggiind a standing car with- |
ers, Nepal. on a spin thru the country and Davies 1 funeral was under the direction of the out takli^BHs precaution against cars-

made the most of his oDoortunitv He I-ady True Blues, who conducted the coming OH the opposite direction.The Canadian Northern Ontario . a «h ,ln_„ , „. funwal eeiwlce at the house, assisted Only'seve^^ople-were victims of su-
Special Train Tuesday. ’popped the question at once. She uSÊ/Ml *■ V'by,M’,T BroV Fitzgerald, G. M. The tomoWlesbv the city streets this year,

A comfortable railway lournev \r accented—Immediately—and off to lodge of the Loyal True Blues and in pne case the driver was sentenc-
Indeed a luxury at this season oï the Waukegan, Wis, they sped to the office house^the funeraf^ented t0 the cezltral prison for manslaugtte
year, when overcrowding seems to be of Justice of the Peace, J V. Balz. Jh.,1 ter’
the rule. If you are going east for the The knot was tied but not untU after- r/. ' ^ Besides the above the following
New Year holiday you will appreciate ward did they explain that their ride ^i^ce Thl flofS’ronWbutto^wirS ?hould 06 lnclt)ded ln the list of vlo-
the "plenty of* room" policy of the was an elopement i f.,, .. w.ere lent deaths:Canadian Northern Ontario Railway Then the honeymoon began, the ride * the esteem the deceased enjoyed.W Killed by bear, 1; killed by elephant, $
and also the special train service. back to Milwaukee. It too, waa a ____________________njoyeti. i; killed by lumber falling, 2; kfiled by '
„,A-f°,lld vestlbuled train with plenty complete success, for the motorcycle Judean Athletic Club billiard cue, 1; killed by boiler falling,
«r,„zfl8î.-maî8 coaches and parlor .car carried them swiftly, safely and com- The Judean Athletic Club have an ■mothered ln shavings, 1; excee

ds system are mnnv Vrt i m Tuesday6 iw Vi"'?11 t5e’tlon at fortably back to their homes where ' t'red an Intermediate and a senior five 8lve drinking, 7: killed by collapsing
bitterness tiwnrifrinh.^wîVl*81 *♦ vlUe Oshaw^’ Port to?/ Bowman- they surprised their friends and par- In the Interassociation Basketball walls 4; kIKed by motor cycl* 1; cave- .
o the^ ronnlTa whei tLte ^°Ut : Tronton Ptoton D^eromn £r0.bour*’ «*■ by the announcement that "lt Is L ague, and wUl endeavor to^ut two ,n*’ 2; »urted in sand, 1; piece of flying ,
pérlrneming arrivé Nn mWter hn™f and all tote?Sedu“ notote Mr and Mr8’ Evana Davies-now." . - flrsVc as, aggrogatloni In the fleTd l= «truck by piece of grindstons

fairly they may play disappointed con- train gives a direct connection at Tbora Knudson Davies is most en- , f. and uphold their excellent record of ■ byn.der^Ckw 2J,,op,u™ Pole<,B^
s might be ad- tenders Invariably believe they have : Trent°P Union Station with the Cen- 0^nrn?î,0t0I^iyClln8'' she 8ay8 ' H m | la8t 1 ear, when tt\gy won the cham- lng’ 1’ rf*ultg ot abortions, 2.

, .. - “p- Herrmann’s always got the worst of lt from the tral °,ntario Railway for Plcton. The i* *?* J1 otbfr plea8upe8, a”4 ■* > *z- & ptonship of the Intercity League. Ev-
pet ides. Certainly there Is every rea- trailers. They think the ch^nlrm first-class return fare Is, of couvse. in f method of courting and honeymoon- ^f er>" member of last

,hat U.would be welcom- whoever lt may be, wu fav“dln effect’ good »°ln* Tuesday and re- *ng Bh= .thin“? ‘‘bas other “vehicles" | except one, is on hand, and, with the
ed with enthusiasm In cities like Pitta- some way or other. They beMevethe turning on Thursday; the fare and fai'.outc'aaaed- w She’s a “first-water” aJdlton of a few well-known Hebrew
burg, Cincinnati. Detroit, and Washing- second division clubs deliberateiv i,,v »»e-thlrd rate allows return until ob,hus a8t. tor her first ride was com- P‘ay rs, tbs Judeans hope to make It
ton. where but one league Is establish- gle the line-up In o?der to show fav" ?aTL l Telephone the city ticket of. • Pletely successful and now. she thinks ‘«V’res’.lng for their opponente In their
ed. It would give the fan of each big oritism toward tome rival Ana «n ce’ Maln 5,79. for further partlcu- motorcycling is just as much of a WgmÆ:; .; t ^ *r; V f Je :gue con trots. The Royal Templars’
league town a chance to see big league the present svstem has deveinnüîi larB and other traln times. sport and means of recreation for girls Y v.’X 3- - ' -v.:, halt (old West End Y.’s court) has
ball. Its stars, virtues and faults from countless scandals. No later than a ---------------------------------- ; as it Is for men. b en secured for practices and games,
every angle and thus arouse an enthus- few weeks a so we saw driven from the Lehigh Valiev Railroad Comnanv ] _ Other motorcycle elopements and THORA KNUDSON DAVIES. and eome mighty good combats will 
lasm never before known, perhaps. In National League a club pressent who M 1,71 ! ?cp!ytnoon “W have been reported.------------------- --  ! take place this year In the above men
the towns which boast both leagues It never would have been prompted to from S^menAnn" Rridv»801^111^' î,laL’ îtfSt 8ummer there were a number of keé riders-were-married Will Jacobs nt “OIîed gym. If the mkaterial on hand Is
would give the rabid partisans a clear talk himself into ostracism h™ it not ValTey R.R. New Y^rk nr PhUt,™?1 ST ‘l TParts. of the Unlted San Jose, Cal., eloped with his swle?- ‘°tk t3ke,î M.,a criîer^n'
home°reprosenCtativroe ablUUe* 0t th*, ^oUs^T^y not gIV*hH^îSfnn“ÎS Wth St^îîr’atiT,8Cesdin#arti '**1* “el ‘n f°‘ror=yIlpK ln ^umme^The ’motor- objecting parente°couldCdo nothing but ^ ‘h‘A_ fasto" with' °tto? electi^M 

Bat best of &U it would provida two «home onetoir Utal «yhowl Jonge street f ^l^utt^^Tti^e the rcad ^ ^

* . un rooms are ot » buzzing nature,
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Nearly Three Hundred Cases 

in Past Year — There 
Were Many Peculiar 

Fatalities.

« »'
wicks of New York-

f tI

1
There have been nearly 800 cases ef 

violent deaths ln Toronto during the 
past year, a toll considerably ln aA- . 
vance of 1911. The following Is the 
list, together with the causes of death:
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The evils of the present world’s)cr
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FIRE IN FACTORY.
Small Damage to Georg* H. He**' 

. Plant on Davenport Read.

year’s teamr ■JOt9

B SS^^^M^^aPPaMBPMSpM^PH^M of*
Fire caused damage to the extent 

of $300 to the window blind factory" - 
of the George H. Hees Company on,.'- 
Davenport road Saturday mornlng^L, 
Some of the brushes used ln the Ink. 
work were being washed with benzme _ 
near the elevator shaft. Friction be
tween the brushes caused a small 
plosion. ■ aaPl

Tre fire spread up the shaft; but the ^ /
automatic sprinklers kept It under % * 
control until the arrival of the fire, | J
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$250,000' for Hospital- for Sick 

Children. it

NOJ 4v

TBSl X
$100,000 for improvement of - 

main roads and highways leading 

into the City of Toronto.
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VOTE FOR THE BYLAWS
Vote this way on these bylaws on Wednesday :

ELECTION CAROS.IHEfiS F0U1D 
HUIlïïjF COÜSPIMCÏ

ELECTION CARDS. ELECTION CARP8,(HI 5,
CITY To the Electors of the Second Ward—

I
Ladies and Gentletnen—In response to many and repeated requests from individual eleo, 

tors, I beg to intimate my candidature for election as alderman. Having been resident fot, 
many years in Davisville, now included in Ward Two, and having had experience in the con
duct of both municipal and educational affairs in North Toronto, I venture to hope that it is 
in my power to render public service in the wider field offered by the city.

atrators IContinued From Page 1. 

-'tfjr'piH.T. J. CUNNANB, Phtladel-
alls, phis. .. m 

RICHARD H. HOULIHAN. Chicago. 
JAMES COONEY, Chicago.
JAMES A. COUGHLIN, Chicago. 
WILLIAM SHUPE, Chicago. 
gDWARD S MYTHE, Peofla. III 
JAMES E. RAY. Peoria.
MURRAY L. PENNELL. Spring- 

field, m.
WILLIAM C. BERNHARDT, Gin-

etoBati.
WILFORD BERT BROWN. Kansas 

Otty, Mo.
WILLIAM J. M’CAIN, Kansas City.

1

1A convinced progressive in civic politics, I favor tax reform and a more equitable adjust
ment of the cost of local improvements. Holding that all public services should be owned and 
operated by the community for the excluèive benefit of the people, I shall support all pro
posals and measures calculated to further that valuable principle. In particular, I recom
mend the extension of the Hydro-Electric undertaking and of the civic car lines in the way 
that will meet the requirements of Greater Toronto and prepare for the unification of the 
whole systems at the expiration of the current franchises held by private companies.

As a member of the North Toronto Council I was instrumental in securing an advance 
of two cents an hour in the rate of wages paid the town’s laborers. It is my conviction that 
public bodies should more readily recognize that wages have not increased in equal propor
tion to the higher cost of living and that the hardship thus entailed ought to be remedied. The 
development of cheap transportation and the opening of the northeastern residential section 
that must follow the construction of the Bloor-Danforth viaduct will, in my opinion, tend to 
relieve congestion and improve social conditions.

Regarding a city, on its administrative side, as strictly a business proposition, I approve 
of commission government and of the conference by the legislature of the wider powers 
necessary to protect the general interest. I hold also that tenants, or taxpayers, should be 
accorded the right to vote on money bylaws. The creation and maintenance of an active 
civic spirit can best be encouraged by requiring the electors to recognize their direct respon
sibility for every department of the city’s affairs.

Should this platform meet with your approval, I trust to receive your support and vote 
on election day. If honored with your confidence it will become my conscientious endeavor 
to fulfil the duties devolving upon me to the utmost of my ability and judgment.

Yèurs respectfully,

lee. 28.— 
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FRANK K. FAINTER, Omaha. 
FETER X SMITH. Cleveland. 
GEORGE ANDERSON. Cleveland. 
MICHAEL X HANNON, Scranton,

t
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SENATOR KERN
Chief counsel for t'he defendants In the 

Indianapolis trial. Ho' says he will 
appeal,

Including those on the Pacific coast 
as'well as those in New England, 
which were directed against "open 
snop" structural iron anu steel con
tractors, against whom a strike was 
called by the international Iron Work- 
ins’ Union.

After receiving their sentences the 
prisoners are to be taken to a federal 
prison, prouaoly at Leavenworth, Has. 
.V special train probaoly will be used.

The end of the historic trials came 
at iO a.m* the jury being out since 
Thursday -at 5 p.m. At that time the 
jurors entered Judge Albert B. An
derson's court room, passed before the 
4i> men on trial, and indicating the 
Importance of what they were about 
t» reveal only by intensely* pale faces, 
si- down. •— ’ if'

‘‘Gentlemen," said the foreman, rls-

trolt
FRANK X MURPHY, Detroit 
FRED X MOONEY. Duluth. 
ERNEST G. W. BASBY, Indian

apolis.
FRED SHERMAN, Indianapolis. 
HIRAM R. KLINE, Muricle, Ind., 

former organizer for the «United Bro- 
thefhood of Carpenters and Joiners. 

Two Net Guilty.
The following were found "not 

guilty'': ç-
Eerman G. Seifferf, Milwaukee. 
Danfel Buckley. Davenport Iowa. 
'ÎÀ - On All Counts.
The verdicts were brought in at

1» am.

1
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All those adjudged guilty
found guilty on all the counts as Ing from his seat. k 
charged In the indictments His voice was like a whispetybUtlt

The inrv -»« ___,, - . echoed t turnout the court room. TheThe jury was discharged and court a0ooing oi women was heard from
adjourned until 10 a.m. Monday, at that part ' of the room where the 
which time sentences will be Imposed wives of the defendants sat.

.h,™,, .wo vis*iff58iersr ® sr-
mon out of the 40 labor union officials clerk. On these papers was written 
to be adjudged not guilty, immedl- liberty er impnsonmeHt for many 
stoly were discharged from custody. more than *** uaually 1,166 by 0,16 

After Judge Anderson had cleared JUBaCk In ?the rear of the court room 
the court room of all spectators and the suppressed sobbing t again sug- h 
families of the defendants, the 38 prl- Bested irritation.
___ „ . . ’ , “ , "Everybody remain seated." de-
•oners were taken in custody by de- mandedthe United States marshal 
puty United States marshals and spe- Silence was again restored save for 
cial detectives and were taken to the the rustling of the papers, which the 
Marlon Conntv Jail clerk tremblingly held In bis handsKaro county Jail. and which he proceeded to read.

The conviction of Olrif A. Tveltmoe Ryan’s Name First,
and Eugene A. Clancy of San Francis- The first name was Kyan. The clerk
oo, and X E. Munsey of Salt Lake Pr^uilty.^ he ^‘‘Wefind toeTe- 
City sustained the government's fendant, Ryan, guilty aa charged in 
charges that they aided In plotting iheVindictiftent”
the Lob Angeles explosion, in which Ail wïk>oàuld see him looked at 
21 persons were killed, and assisted Ryan, a gray-headed mAh oz 67 years 
in the escape of James B. McNamara ; of age and appearing older* a man 
in to flight from the scene of that who had traveled for the hh^n 
crlfSe. r much he said he had no home, and

Aided the McNamaras. save for two grown sons had no
By Its verdict the Jury also sus- faJ!îuÏL _ ,___.... w

™brothero!an!w topfls^n i^Ctik his oft-ropeated description

dy™àmltee^ota8ltby àbnost alt “the" exe^ y^tr^ked tbï St!’ *** ^

f.“llve °<b101‘bls tht Ironw9rkera’ The answer came from each Juror, 
Union, and that they knowingly car- „jt i8.. •
rled on the conspiracy for years by Then began the further reading of' 
causing explosives to be transporte^ the brief message, which pronounced. 
on passenger trains. one by one the fate of the other de- 1

As head of the union of 12,000 mem- rendants, 
bers, President Ryan once sat in the Two More Confessed,
councils of the American Federation Ortie McManlgal. the ‘confessed 
Of Labor. dynamiter, who became the chief wlt-

Tveitmoe of San Francisco was ness for the government, naming 
charged swith not only supplying two numerous men as having assisted him 
men to assist In blowing up The Los In causing explosions, ■ and Edward | 
Angeles Times building, but also with Clark, Cincinnati, who pleaded guilty ; 
having asked for more explosions on at the opening of the trial here, re- i 
the Pacific coast He Is secretary of main to be disposed of. 
the California Building Trades Coun- Clark probably will be sentenced 
cti, an editor and a recognized leader with the ; others on Monday. He con- 
tn lauor circles on the coast. fessed to blowing up a bridge at Day- i

Also at the head of those found j ton> Dm®, 
guilty is Herbert S. Hockin, called “The ! McManlgal has been here. In eus- j 
lago of the Conspiracy.” because he to<Jy of a deputy marshall of Los

: Angeles County, California, as a i 
“loan” to the federal pros'ecutlon. He ! 
probably will not be sentneed here at 
this time, but will be returned to Los 
Angeles County, there to await sen
tence on his plea of blowing up an 
iron works.
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amusements.AMUSEMENTS.

\ IAre You Dubious?
Hear This—It Appeals to Yonr Reason

“The Second Coming of the 
Lord and His Object”

, By Thos. P. Yatês, I. B. S. A
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1911.

was charged with first Initiating Ortie 
McManlgal as a hired dynamiter and 
then with betraying all the dynamiters 
to promote his own ambition. It was 
he. who once secretary of the interna
tional union, “whispered into the ear 
of Detective Burns the names of the 
Los Angeles Times dynamiters."

John T. Butler, vice-president of the 
Ironworkers, also was convicted, being, 
branded by the court as a “perjurer" 
after he had denied mat 
was drawing $1000 a month to pay for 
dynamitings.

Seats Free
SATURDAY AFTERNOON

MASSEY HALLNINETEEN MELIONS 
CUSTOMS RETURNS New Year’s Eve

BIG PIN CONCERT

Saturday is Boy's Day, just as Sunday is the Lord’s Day. 
Boy’s Day is the one day in the week that Boys “keep wholly. ” 
The usual observance is to take a tramp out into the country 
in* the afternoon, with a delicious grub-stake of Lawrence’s 
Home-Made Bread. After chasing squirrels and chipmunks, 
throwing stones at strange birds, and scouting for imaginary 
Indians, it seems pretty fine to sit on a farmer’s fence and get 
out the sandwiches. Grown-up people who remember how 
Lawrence’s Bread tasted twenty years ago, can honestly say, 
“Oh, to be a boy again, just for one bite.”

» xGOMPERS SILENT.
Samuel Gompers, president of the 

American Federation of Labor, had no 
comment to make today on the out
come of the “dynamite cases” In In- 

Tragic Scene, dianapolls. "I have no statement to
An almost tragic scene took place mdke now,” he said, when told that 

In the court room in the few minutes all but two of the labor leaders had 
following the end of the trial. been found guilty, "and I shall pro-
n As United States Marshal Edward bably have none to make hereafter.”
Schmidt ordered the prisoners one by ----------
one to step before the court the wives WILL APPEAL.
of a score of the men In the rear of ---------
the room leaned pitifully over the WASHINGTON, Dec, 
railings, calling for their husbands. Kern of counsel for the defendants,

Mrs. Frank J. Higgins of Boston ' when told of the verdict at Indiana- The returns at the local customs house
leaned far over the railing and col- polls, declared the cases would be ap- totai, approximately, $19,249,797 for the

pse She had been crying hysteri- pealed. _ year 1912, Or an Increase over 1911 of
M»0 John H B™,»” s“lXWWM J?™f ‘ Cu'm",' ÆSÎÏ

husband, begging him to have courage. 61,6U„ could only be fixed approximately by
,-JLe of good cheer, John,” she said. ;wa! ' than that Senator Kern de- ! Mr. Ber^fen.
iou cannot expect a severe punish- ! Further tna Bach month shows a substantial gain

ment." dined to comment. over the month of the year previous.
As soon as his name was called, , ______- _ .______ _________________ Here are the figures:

Frank K. fainter of Omaha pulled a j _
atlckpin out of his necktie and his  ~ —' ! Febro^y Zll'M:’.-^’lUmw

March..................... 1,382,121
! April ....................... 1,111,739
, May ........................ 1,165,904
I June ...... '.........  1,160,061
July ....X -------  1,082,092

{ August .?.... .... 1,416,185
September ....... 1,293,429
October ................. 1,311,253
November ........ 1,260,093
December ..........    1,231,773

24 TUESDAY 
DEC 31.t15 -4-v

14
19 McNamara
20
5» .

Thirty Per Cent. Increase Over 
Last Year in Toronto Re

ceipts — Each Month 
Shows Gain.

8
86 Mis» Helen Dorlend, Soprano.

Mies Edith M. Parker, Contralto.
Miss Ethel Cocking, Elocutionist. 
Master Frederick Cohen, Pianist. 
Arlon Male Rnnrtette.
Harry Bennett, Comedian.
Harvey Lloyd, Comedian.
Eddie Plgott, Comedian.
E. Jules Brasil, Entertainer at the. 

Plano.
Dr. Harvey Robb, Accompanist.
Prof. O. B. Wise, the Man who makes 

the Chalk Talk with Both Hands.
All seats reserved, 25c and 50c.
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in Canada, EveryThe largest Bread 
tiling neat and clean. Open tor inspection any 
time. It yon want to see the bakery going fall 
speed, come In Friday evenings. Lawrence's 
Bread lwfull weight, 24 ounces In every small 
loaf—6 cents; three pounds tor 10 cents,

Humorous 
Evening on
By DOROTHY f RALEIGH of New j 
York in Foresters’ Hall, College and 
Yonge Sts., New Year’s Night, Jan. 1st, i 
1913. All seats 66c.

‘GIRLS’ G BO. LAWRENCE, BAKER.
1912.

$1.389,321 
1,559,347 
1,632,430 
1,613,890 
1.609,921 
1.606,436 
1,607,023 
1,840,319 
1,647.267 
1.706.996 
1.536,848 

zl.500,000

I Purse out of his pocket and handed j 
I them to one of his attorneys.
1 James Cooney, one of the Chicago 

Prisoners, sat with outward calm, 
reading a newspaper while the ver- ' 
diets were being read and threw down 
the paper only when his name was !
Ca[[ed to step before the court.

Possible punishment vary from any ! 
r-unlmum to a maximum of thirty- ■ 
nine and one-half years In the dis
cretion of the court 

East prisoner, as found guilty,
•tands convicted of having in one in- 

« «tance joined a conspiracy to commit 
-** offence against the United States 
.Government, this being punishable 
oy two years’ Imprisonment or a fine 
of $10,000, or both. Each prisoner
JUso Is found guilty of 26 charges of Some opportunity for advancement 
Illegal transportation of explosives on. Is even now upon your horizon. Too 
interstate passenger trains, each of- much attention to the small annoy- 
fence being punishable by an lmprl- ances of the present may prevent you 
•onment of 18 months or a $2000 fine, f om seeing It. A' cool temper and a»
°r both. unprejudiced Judgment will be your
, While the cumulated possible pun- 1 best ail es.
-jshmeats arc 30 1-2 years, the court i 7 h » T born today wiH be nervous 
Intimated in the cours-; of tin* trial and tauli-f nd ng. and should not he 
no would Impose sentences in ac- p imp:red or indulgrd in self Sli whims- j || 
Oordance xi ith the degree of guilt. Plain fod and p ain explanations of

Related to Explosions. , the ways of life will help them to ;
All the overt acts were charged as bring their health and character up to. I|

bstng related to the series of dyna- the level of their mental qualities, j|
S 3hRk and nltro-glycerine explosions, which are high, _ i

Full Weight, Rich, Nutty Flavor, f[lowing
vlo-* !

& _____ Deltwefed Fresh Dally to Any Address In the City,tphant, 
tied by 
falling, 
[exces- 
(aps'.n* 
t cave- 
f flying 
flstona, 
poison-

r \Loyal Order of NooseI ' Telephone “College 32
'a'

Silver Band and Orchestra
are open for all engagements—Balls. 
At Homes, and Concerts. Any number 
supplied. Terms reasonable.

C. CAMERON,
Secretary-Treasurer, 2ftl Spadlna Ave. 

and Moose Hall, 150 Bay St. 
Bandmaster and Orchestra Leader.

J. W. McFARLANE.

$J4,S76,352 $19,240,797.
$19.249,797 

14,876.352

Totals .............
zApproxlmate.

1912
1911v-

W
Gain tdr 1912 $4,373,445

CARPENTER HAS 
THIRTY-FOOTFALL

stréét, yesterday, and fell- down thfi 
elevator shaft to the basement a dies 
tance of 30 feet He was picked tm 
unconscious and taken to SL Ml* 
chael’s Hospital, where It was found 
that he had fractured his collarbone 
arid sustained several minor Injuries, 
Leber Is 46 years of age and married

LOST.Hees*
IF THIS IS YOUR BIRTHDAY. T OST—Saturday, roll of bills, about 

-LI sixty-five dollars. Liberal reward, 
100 Farnham avenue. T1

w =

Servians Will Not 
Evacuate Albania

extent 
actory' : 
Lny on • 
brnlng. . 
he tnk 
lenzme 
pn be- 
kll ex-.

Election Results
l

The World will throw the re
sults of the municipal elections 
on a screen in front qf The 
World building, ‘West Rich
mond stvect on Wednesday 
night Elaborate preparations 
are being made for the earliest 
figures of the election and the 
whole story will be told.

vltch. the commander of the Servian 
garrison at the Port of Durazzo. la 
credited here with the declaration that 

Garrison Commanders Will Re-1 neither ho nor Ms trop» win rpcog-1 
fuse to Take Orders From 

London Conference.

Slips Into Elevator Shaft of Jarvis 
Street Apartment House and

, . „ , Is Badly Injured. * Nineteen Years the Stsnderéî
fiizc any orders to evacuate Albania. ; _____ _ ... . . ._. . , . _ _ , i , . , . ... Prescribed and recommended for w.v

They say they wld defend the posi- 1 Edward Leber, a carpenter. 232 mca's nUments. a scientifically prepared 
tlons they occupy even against the de- North Llsgar street, tripped over a remedy of proven worth. The result 
disions of the London conference or piece of timber on the first floor of the from their use is quick and permanent, 

Y5D3NNA, Dec, 34,—Genera} pliera from Belgrade.___________ ___ bow apartment ftovee St-ti.i J ary la For mH fit sti dreg stores.   jjj .

i Dr. Martel’s Female Pllh/

mt the 
under 

5 Are*

vV
HMMBSMi ..............TiTlli_.lki w
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YESQn this question:
Are you in favor of applying for 

business tax and income on a lower 
basis than land?

*

YESX$1,000,000 for garbage and re

fuse disposal plant. NO

YESX$2,|500,000 for Bloor street 

Viaduct. NO :
:

7
YES' »

X
‘NO

$200,000 for National Sanitari

um Association. A_

YES
$6,677,000 for additions to and 

extending the waterworks' pump
ing an^djbtributing plant.

X
NO

y

YESX$954,000 for constructing storm 

overflow sewers. NO
• •
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DESERTION SEVERS 
MARRIAGE BONDS1 £h1

:
::

S&ill ' jàESKm■4 ij|p r
v

U? :
Adelaide 2268Telephone•mx !....j, Eastern Law Invoked in Case 

of American Woman 
Wedded to 

Siamese. i

r? "V
PiV

N New Semi Evening Frocks
In Fashion's Latest Styles

W

I
H I1 The.

formed by the bride's cousin, the Rev. | Miss Virginia von Hugel, In palest 
W. W. Parting; assisted by the Ptnk with stiver embroidery.
•groom’s father. Mise Ada Twehey 
presided at the

LONDON, Dec. 28.—The marriage tie 
was held in the divorce court to beSocial Notes , En/

organ and played Parkdele Canoe Club At Home, 
softly thruout the service. The bride The seventh annual at home of the for three months.
was given away by her brother. Mr. Canoe Club. I*«Jd at“cCon- I slameee marriage law was invoked
and woTe°adlb^utïfuIB^wn enjoyable dances of the season. ln a case in which Beatrice, Couigess (
Flemish lace and chiffon edged with The ball-room was gaily decorated Seal Bhidak, was petitioner for a ju- 
pearls, over white satin, the court with flags and club burgees and the ,ucjal separation from her husband, I 
train being caught with pearl ' orna- orchestra gallery was banked’with - Bhidak a Siamese, on the!mente. She wore a tulle veil arranged palms. Supper was served on small a &iame8e> ° the ,
as a Juliet cap with bandeau of pearls, tables with crystal shaded candle-., H i
and carried a shower bouquet of roses sticks.- Special features of the dance and lilies of the valley. She also wore were the costume bon bons and unique J
the groom’s gift, a pearl necklace. Santa Claus programs, which lent a coUn(*Land in June™ ShHîkrried 
Mrs Ernest Boyd attended as matron , touch of the holiday spirit thë nresîn? resrondent at the kJm-
rattn°with tunica nri^S!»" iPl°k tv.The Patr°n®88®8 py®?ent’ who receiv- £^0P Reg{etry Office. It appeared said 
a large black*'satin* nttnrfh^ JÎLon’ JW»** deepRlchmond red roses couaacK that they had met in August 
■inril Dtak^roSl Shi . -h-.î Ued w“b the club colors, dark green 130T. in Germany. The .lady came to
of pink roses and wore the and white, were. England in May, 1908. She was fol-,
gift a string of Dearls Mrs" Charles S. Coryell, wearing lowed by the Siamese gentlfeman, and
two little flow» glrU Mi^ Me In mt“ve brocaded ninon and silver. 0n June It 1908, they were married 
(Woodland and Mtos LlHia^Rvan îfrB' H®,rbert „S?^i5OW,a„n’ lb P81* at the registry office, Kensington, 
cousins of the brid* who were xJwn- yfUoW 8atln’ veiled with golden brown They lived together until July. 1909, 
ed alike in dainty frocks of white^et ?lnff’ top“ ornamentB and blue em- when they sailed for Singapore, which 
over pale yellow silk, wearing wreathe broidery. they reached in August They stayedof dairies Md cal^iM ytiiow satin Mrs" James x Speirs, in black and there until Sept 23. On their arrival 
baskets filled with daisies. Each wore ti‘Yer- . -, the husband suggested to his wife that
the groom’s gift, a gold locket and Mrs- Edward Job, sapphire blue, she should remain at Singapore while 

chain. Mr. Fred Trollope, brother of ve,led wlth black lace and Jet. he went to Bangkok. Afterwards, how-
the groom, was the best man and the Mrs. James Ewart pale blue satin ever, he suggested that it would be 
ushers were Mr. James Sinclair and over *llver white net • better if she were to return to Eng-
Mr. John Leachman, who each receiv- Mrs- Adam E. Kleppert old rose land, and so he took a passage home 
ed a monogrammes scarf pin from Palnted net- for her.
the groom. After the ceremony Mrs. Mre- J. A. McCausland, delft blue On th* same day as he left with a 
Woodland held a reception to only the brocaded ninon, with pearl ornaments. Siamese lady for Bangkok (Sept 28), 
immediate relatives at her apartments ! Honorary Commodore Charles S. ; he wrote his wife an affectionate let- 
in The Maxwell, which was decorated Coryell, Commodore James J. Dolan, | ter. 
with Christmas greenery and Ameri- Beach Canoe Club; Rear Commodore 
caa beauty roses, the room where the Walter Reid, Toronto Canoe Club, 
gifts were displayed being done with i Among these present were: Mrs.
yellow mums-and marguerites. Mrs. Charles, Mrs. Rayner, Mrs. Fraser, free to marry whomsoever. I fully pro- 
Woodland was wearing a gown of Jet Mrs. Pattison, Mrs. Thompson, Mrs. - vlded yon ample means. Best for you
over satin and black panne velvet hat Grimshaw, Mrs. Davies, Mrs. Walker, to return home. I can do nothing for
with black aigret The groom’s mo- Mrs. Burns, Mrs. Henderson, Mia. -you. Thanks for police escort"
ther. Mrs. J. A. Trollope, wore black White, Mrs. Soper, Miss Norma Cum- I The petitioner, residing at Stanhope
silk with real lace and black chiffon ming, Miss Ethel Campbel'. Miss Ev- 1 Gardens, Bayswater, gave evidence of 
toque and bouquet of mauve orchids, clyn Reid of Ottawa, Miss Helen Young, her marriage and subsequent Journey 
Later on the bride and groom left for .V iss Audrey White, Miss Margaret to Singapore. While in England in 
a trip to New York, the former travel- Follinsbee, Miss Irmi Bingham of JulL 19M> 8he 8aJd* she received the 

‘n a Bu.lt blue whipcord and Moose Jaw, Miss Ray Bennett, Miss declaration of divorce from her hue- 
small blue hat with green and blue Edith Harris Miss Blanche wn ltpra band.
wtng and sealskin furs. On their re- Miss Edna Peplar Miss Beatrice Hen- ! Counsel said he would call a gentle- 
turn they will reside at . The Maxwell, aerson, Miss Irene Lankin. Miss Ruth man acquainted with Siamese law, and 
Among the out-of-town guests were Coryell Miss Laura Irwin Miss Edna ho would tell his lordship that if a hus-Ian%boTlt l7TSinnTsÈà Mr^ed O^M.ssMari^^b^t Mire Ph^l- baad deserted his wife for three months 
iana or at. r-aui, «Linn., ana Mr. Fred. lls Harcourt of Halifax Miss nn„» in Siam that was in law a divorce. If 
Woodland of Bismarck, North Da- , Wallla- Mlss Hazei Miss Ethel .eo’ lhle P?tltlon wS>u.ld .ha>[e

! Monk, Miss Ethel McDonald, Miss HU- to dismissed on the ground^toab the 
Ida Wallace, Miss Alma Merlin, Miss —ondenT WM ”ot toe wlfe of the re"
irane6 Charted M^Ruthwlvner Mire ' of Siamese law was given

Machray gave a delightful small dance Eleanor McPherson of New Y?rk,' m!m adviser to aSHZ?
on Friday night, ln honor of the Misses Inez Allan, Miss Daisy Robinson, Miss manf *hÎ mlatoed Ô
Lessard, who were accompanied by ^yHis Stephenson. Miss Helen Roth- ^8e law 5 a hustand TesÆhta

fIwos X MlB; wife for three months, ipso facto dl-
and music were of the best, and the London Eng Mis^ Gladv^^arkso^ !vorce took place- ' 
cotillion figures added greatly to the Miss Eilen Mol^ro? Montré I Hle lordshlP: I must dismiss this 
enjoyment of the evening. Buffet sup- Vera Alexander Mlsf Petition on the ground that there is no
per was served from a table decorat- hon Mils Edith EvI. m " MÆ mafriage, the marriage having been 
ed with poinsettias, red bells and til- put an end to by the law» of the land died,ver candlesticks the same decnratinnn ,urn8’ Ml8S Kuby Shapley, Miss Jes- 0f domicile. “
being used thruout the ballroom. Mrs. Miss^Fdna1’1?! KYîflleefl, ,Poc2®k’ When counsel asked for costs against [ Born ln Toronto on April 8, 1894, 
Machray was very charming in a SMipaldl2F’ ®Ii88 Vivian Da- "the husband," the judge pointed out Hiss Mary Plckford, for the past three 
gown ot.white çatin veiled with black Miss Alice that that was a difficulty, because there'years has doiibtiess been the most
lace, caught with paste buckles and Sf'"1®^ ™8S IT®116 Hanna, Miss Nellie was no husband; the marriage had al- 
bouquet of violets. Hèr dainty little “T“8 Florence McDonald, Miss ready been dissolved.
daughter looked her prettiest in cream Miss Ruth Carswell, \ .■......
satin with touches of scarlet, a dia- H*58 Della Ashley, Miss Dorothy El- McKITERICK—HERRON,
mond and scarlet bandeau, slippers to Hiss Claire Prime, Miss Lillian
match, and bouquet of red roses. Miss Rogers, Miss Vera Kerr, Miss Flor- 
Eva Lessard was in a smart and be- *nce MacBeth, Miss Vivian Davidson, 
coming gown of pale pink veiled with Miss Edith Kelk, Miss Julia Palmer, 
white ninon and caught with deep pe- Miss Mabel McKay, Miss Blanche Wil-

broken by the mere fact of desertion
I I ANT women find It an immense advantage having a frock suitable foh informal evening en

tertainments and email functions where there le no occasion for full evening drees. We
I______ J have a varied and representative showing of exquisite and dainty imported models which

we invite you to inspect feeling confident that they will meet with your ideas of smart style in 
such garments.

They'are in charmeuse meeealine, silks and velvets, cat 
in one piece style with draped effects. The v es tee and yokes 

. of shadow lace are Introduced With Jewel buttons as a most 
attractive and effective trimming. Some models have short 
sleeves—-others the long sleeves, narrowing at wrist, and fin
ished with soft frills of shadow lace, giving a graceful and chic 
touch to the frock.

They are priced at the extremely modest figure

A small informal dance was given 
at Boo House on Friday evening.

Mr. George Bear dm ore gives his an
nual New Teat's eve dance on Tuesday 
night

Mrs. Wilton C. Eddis introduced her 
third daughter at a large tea on Fri
day afternoon at her fine residence on 
Plnsoarth road, where the rooms were 
all decorated in the Christmas colors 
and the tea table was centred with a 
stiver basket of poinsettias. The host
ess was in a smart gown of lavender 
satin with real lace and amethysts, and 
the pretty debutante wore white satin 
and silver basket of poinsettias. The 
hostess, Mrs. Greenwood, a married 
daughter of the house, was in pale pink 
satin, and Miss Eddis wore gray ninon’ 
over silk. The assistants in the tea 
room were the Misses Burns. Miss Ruth 
Spence, Miss Margaret Eddis, Miss 
Gwendolyn Jones, Miss Dorothy Bur- 
rftt, and Miss Alba Sewell.

1 Mrs. Bruce Macdonald is giving a 
young people's dinner on January 7 for 
Mr. Harold Macdonald.

. Mrs. R. G. Smythe is giving a not- 
out dance on Tuesday, January 14, for 
her daughters, the Misses Helen and 
Dorothea Smythe.

The president ’ and directors of the 
Toronto Graduate Nurses’ Club have 
issued invitations to a reception on 
New' Year's Day from 3 to 6 o’clock 
at the clubhouse, 295 Sherboume 
street, to all graduate nurses of To
ronto.

The Toronto Canoe Club announces 
the annual at home in Columbus Hall, 
Sherboume street, on Thursday even
ing, January 30. The committee in 
charge is as follows: Mr. W. H. Reid, 
chairman; Mr. F. D. Wilson, secre
tary; Mr. F. J. Foote, Mr. W. Baker, 
Mr; A. Ross Robertson, Mr. Melville 
Young, Mr. F. Purvis, Mr. E. J. Mc
Dougall, Mr. Jack McGregor.

The Knights of Columbus will hold a 
reception on New Year's Day 
6 p.m, when members and their friends 
will be welcomed at the hall.
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FPY il-' boxgfiNew Blouses

We have a delightful collection of plain tailored models 
for wearing with tailored cloth salts, and dressy models In 
mes saline, and all over lace suitable for afternoon and evenlne 
wear. They are quite inexpensive; priced from
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m 1 On Sept. 28 the wife received the fol
lowing telegram from him;

•T have consulted lawyer. You are
I
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Toronto Girl Famous 
With Movies Patrons

s

^GLENERNAN
^ Scotch Whisky

K

AlMrs Mach ray's Dance.
Mrs. Machray and Miss Blaine

î ed
Miss Mary Pickford Discovered by 

Mr. Belasco and Will Go 
on the Stage.

from 3 to

righ
to

A blend of pure Highland malts, 
bottled in Scotland, exclusively for V

Ltd. Æ-

xJI

The engagement Is announced of 
Mary Monica (Mona), only daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. O'Shea, Peter- 
boro, to Mr. Sterndale Joseph Murphy, 
eldest son of the late Dr. and Mrs. J. 
B. Murphy, formerly of Brockvllle. 
The marriage will take place quietly 
ln January.

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew J. Taylor an
nounce the engagement of their daugh 
ter Catherine Florence to Mr. Francis 
Way Clark. The marriage will take 
place in the Bloor Street Presbyteriap 

•Church on the evening of January 15.

The second winter dance of the Nori 
way Dramatic Club wt)l be held on 
Friday, January 17, 1913, in the Balmy 
Beach Club, foot of Beech avenue.

tor
their father, Gen. Lessard. The floor The

LimTo be famous, yet unknown, 
been the fate of a young Toronto girl, 
which, however, will shortly be

hae’
tors
Treme- MICHIE & CO.,m w

iiil and
the

TORONTO i»
mail 
“Me 

. * Edi'
i: popular moving-picture heroine before 

the public. Millions of people all, over 
the world have seen and admired her

.nATJ”X”“SS..’S’u,."Si£2 her ZZ ÏÏ2°n="

of Mr. and Mrs. Jameç Herron, 12 ford has played many varied charac- 
, Swan wick avenue, by the Rev. J. A. ters, includlngr ranch girl, mountain

The following ladies have kindly LesslrTVooke^handsome11” pSe'riue Nellie' AdL'SaMire Edn^Arnott! Miss ! Church?1 When ^eCr^only^daughter la8S* prlncess and fisherman’s daugh- 

consented to act as patronesses at the satin with cherry-colored bandeau Elsie Carstairs, Miss Phyllis Temple 1 Ethel Elma, was married by Mr John ter and haa had many exciting ad- 
danc* to be given by the Parkdale j round her golden hair. A few of the Miss Wlnnlfred Taylor of Cleveland, 1 A. McKiterick, Greenbank, Ont. The venturea including wild pursuits on 
Bryn Mawr Club on Monday evening, guests were: Mr. and Mrs. Jack Cruso, Miss Florence McDonald, Miss Char- bride, who was given away by her hor8e8> motor cars and even aero- 
December 30, 1912, at Old Orchard the latter ln a becoming Dresden bro- lotte Wilkie of Buffalo, Miss Nellie father, looked charming in a gown planes- „
Club Rooms: Mrs. J. Duffy, Mrs. J. A. cade gown; Mrs. Jarvis, in white Evans, Miss Leask, Miss Chalue, Miss ot gloria silk, trimmed with embroid- ..Rec®ntl,y,’ however’ the attention of
Blaober, Mrs. A. Rodway, Mrs. A. E. satin and real lace; Mr. and Mrs. Belle Broddv Miss Mpp ed shadow lace and seed a Mr- David Delasco, the wel-known _______________  „ . .McKinney, Mrs. I. J. Randolph. Harley Larkin, the latter very smart Mamie Meegan, Miss Ona Farr of New bridal veil and wreath of orange’blos- dramatic director, who is always on ^^W YORK, Dec. 28.—According to LONDON, Dec. 38.—If ever the Bri*

in yellow satin with osprey to match york Miss Alice Job Miss Gladys some. She was attended by m”m Laura the look-out for talent, was drawn on ,7be New York Times tish Labor and Socialist movement
, , _ __ v . , in her hair; Miss Williamson looked gmiYh ’ 8 Gladys I Allison, wearing cream silk wile with Miss Plchford in a picture play on the £?™f£ndon’ *Î!er® l8 a Poesrtbiilty of „hould Beek a leader amon_ ^

A.n informal New Year dance at the well in white satin with bands of black M1ss Bettie MickiPhnrnno-h nt 1 silver trimming Mn Leslie Ianson a Clvil war which aflorded great op- ' prlnce George, the Kingr’s second son, , * .
•Mlbhouse on Tuesday evening, the 31st fur; Miss Gladys Armstrong wore -,na Miss Ltm Tmrt Mi» J.C cousin attended the groom and Mrs Portunities for her to show her abil- Yl8 tln* American ports in the near nobility it ought to find an Ideal one
Inst. A special committee has been as- smoke gray and sliver, with cerise plke’ Miss Vivian Davies’ Mis? AHc» Archie Herron, cousto^of the bride’ ity- Mr De!aaco- who was much = f°U,'^efî iHthat, ^® ln Earl-Russell, who has now publicly
signed to arrange the program*for this shoes and flowers, osprey to match in Re,®' Mire Gwendolyn Phim ? m sing “Because” during the riming of struck with Miss Pickford’s work, at p[nc.®’ ^t®1^ fouy y®Y tuitto“ In the avowed his Socialist faith. A Russell
oocasion, and the officers and members her hair; Mrs./Vlllters Sankey; Miss Sad-,é Hendron Miss Evelyn Carlvie the r;g ster. A dinner was sarved to once aaked her t0 undertake the char- J,nf 'îrJhtnrvS?>rn^and DartX at the head of a Democratic movement
ar* looklng forward to the evening Géorgie Banks in black net over Mis8 Helen Ware of Midland ' Miss the 80 Quests, after which the couple acter of “Juliet” one of the leading “ ,? J’ ^ lihlniTnmîoror?e>rtd ,would not be a new departure in Eng-
with special interest satin ; Mr. Fellowes of London, Eng.; Ell^n Ross, Miss Laura Llovd’ Mips left for a trip to Syracuse, N.Y., the parts ln "The Good Little Devil,” "YX8"1" G r!.a ? 0 ” ^ a,n “a 7,18 ’ ,n I,8h Politics. The first Earl Russell

Mr. G. Law, Mr. Cyril Watson, Mr. E. -Gertrude Muir of Midland Miss’ G iro- bride traveling in a brown tailor-made which will be produced in New York ® in’,U,»1 ^t ca“®t8’ Jf°r was the famous son of the Duke Mf
Mr W. B. Hall of 16 Bain avenue van Koughnet, Mr. Mortimer. Mr Mne crombi-e, MiaT Sad”e’ McDonald and ha‘ to mrich and sable f*s early in January. no-ts 4 Bedford- Lord John Russell, who play-

was the recipient of a handsome leath- Morley Whitehead. Mr. Percival Miss Muriel St Clair Miss rnmTtsnel: _____________________ - ---------------------------------- po-ts. The cruise is undertaken for ed an active part In the carrying of the
er arm chair on Christmas eve, with Ridout Miss Leonie Ridout, in whife Copeland of NikAra Fril“Miss Ethri FELLOWS—RIDOUT. GODWIN—WRIGHT. ««t reform bill of 1832, and?VM eubse-
the following address: “We the em- i 8atin and silver; the Misses Keefer, Mackenzie Miæ »Ida. Hamlltnn ---------- -   alty ha^ decided that the Cumberland quentiy prime minister.
clfmolnv1 of1 vouredenartoient.f^.tUMkg ' Î5. pl“«: J^1®8^ Y b'U<T Beatrice Barber, Miss Carroll Coie/ At half-past 3 oclock on Thursday "Richmond Villa*’’ Richmond Hill, ®ble the’ladria tolee” somrihtog6^ The present earl is the second hold-

‘ ?Il8S <3?,rdon Mackenzie, in pale yei- , Ccmmodore H. L. Sutherland. Roar afternoon Grace Church was the scene Ont, the residence of Mr. and Mrs. the world d 1 something of el. ot the tltie, and he succeeded his
^lo ° l°w *a-tin ^ and _r°se^^painted ninon, Commodore W. Bertram Tennant and of a vcry dutet wedding when the mar- Amos J. Wrigjit, was the scene of a “ j_____________________ illustrious grandfather in 1878, at the

^ !VI sa y.'olet Gordon Mackenzie, wear- the at home committee, consisting of riase took !>lace of Evelyn, daugh- wedding on Tuesday afternoon, Dec. 24, The Canadian Northern n„,, ■ ;age of jus^ under thirteen. He is corn-
slight token of esteem for your kind Ing white and rose color. Miss \ iolet Mr. C. Arthur Scott, Mr. John K. jter of Mr- George Ridout and the lato when their only daughter, Myrtal Lor- Sneeisl Trlin^ Ontario paratively young yet—onlv forty-ser-

?at Edwards, in pale yellow and gold, with Burns, Mr. W. Ewart Toung, Mr. Will ! Mrs. Ridout. to Mr. Duncan Campbell «ne, was married to Mr. W. Orville A comfÔrtabilrallJaTlôîrnev i. ■en- Eve?y movimentln racent year.
feeJ,nB V?at J?X’ a stlver butterfly in her hair, Mr. Geo. fred G. Malcolm, Mr. R. Ramsey Fellowes, son of Mr. and Mrs. C. L. | Godwin, Washington, D.C. The cere- indeed a luxury at this *i!ü for the Improvement for the lot of the

tîi^jllîr vest mweC°w|tihUxm,U?nd tMa®k®nzi.e: Miss Eleanor Mackenzie Evans, Mr. Harry H. McKee, Mr. W. Fellowes, Lowther avenue. The church imony was performed by the Rev. Wll- year, whenOvercrowding seem» to'be working classes has had the active itt-
rhH«tmn.-'y«rrt U? looked stunning in rose pink satin Gordon Tingle, Mr. John P. McNair, was beautifully decorated with holly i Item Godwin, Sweaburg, Ont., father the rule. If you are going east for the terest and support of Earl Russell.
Christmas and a ( and white brocade; Mr. J. W. Macken- Mr Frank C. Job and Mr. John D. berries and Christmas wreathing, and of the bridegroom, assisted by the Rev. New Year hotiday you wfuTporecilte

Happy New Year.____ zie, Capt Alan Taylor, Mr. Baptist McTag-gart made excellent hosts and the Ceremony was performed by the Dr. G. Sydney Smith, Richmond Hill, the “plenty of room’’ polhfy Pof the Favor* Life Pontoons.
Trinity Methodist Church was the f /h?/ m® atte”t|ve to all- rector, the Rev. J. S. Broughall. Mr. Rev. R. J. McComvck, Holmcsville. Canadian Northern Ontario7Railway The pontoon method of saving lift

scene of a bedding yreterda? after- n hv Sinclair wMte ninon and rare GaIloI7ay’ Mr- George Holley presided at the organ. T^he bride, , Ont., and Rev. C. E. Currie,Richmond and also the special train service the event (,% the foundering of Ay
noon when the marriage was solemn- leînor S-ùdth silver 1 embroiderv- Ml- Mr’ who was given away by her father, [ Hill. The bride entered the drawing- A solid vestibuied train with plenty ship finds an illustrious advocate to
ized of Miss charlotte L-mise i t nttiet p > r-S mL=io Stap®'ls- Mr. Waiter Cooper, Mr. wore her traveling gown of grey vel- ! room on the arm of her father, and af first-class coaches and parlor car Cunibertl, the chief naval architect ai'
Woodlan^ daughter of Mrs ( /har feenrdeon nlea’ted lin^n Mls^ !resle W Y Jobn Da^®®’ Dr- ! vet. with hat to match with pink roses, looked charming in her gown of ivory space will leave the Union tSation at the Italian n^vy He betievre thZt tfcs
tette Woodiand to Mr. Robe^t H. Tr/l- Webber in blue t^in “tied wtih b™’V ± carried a ot plnk roses. , brocade, with court train, wearing a 2.Pfi. Tuesday, Dec 31. for Bowman- ’upper and after portion ” T'X
lope, eldest-son of Rev. J. A. and Mrs. black and bandeau to match in her AhernMrH uglf Refd^MrFred a/hv ' Jhere,.wcrc no attendants and a small ; Juliet cap and embroidered veil caught | Tvlntn^ Pistou PnFt H°P»®’ GobourB- containing the cabins, etc., should be
Trollope. The chubch was prettily de- hair; Miss Phyllis KlngsmiU, white Mr. Bert Brown, Mr.’ Lionel OOion- A* th£^ residmee*' of^^fbridete'tother i the viîfey'wora by^h»* mother ' ^<1 a» totemedtete^'int^Thte ®on8tru=tcd »f wood and form a stnxte
corated with roses, palms an ma- ninon with rose and blue scarf; Miss ell, Mr. Edward Bickle Mr Herbert tl ïi bl£^ father, | tnevaiiey wora by her mother, and . „ ®,,‘a^® P°'pta-, Thl8 ture independent of the rest of the
do... 1111» .nd in. „.r- K. C.ulH.ld, to cl..; Mr. Mr. j tod/'.T. “nÏwTo» UH» “ ” to“2 Sillon w".'”.” ,

“»vX x?ÆI L.high v.„.y R.u».,, c.to..„y. :S."?."’SlSSMSTKtSYtJti Km5

MiT' n,ack ,-Fwfrt’ Mr- 950 round trip. Jacksonville. Fla, ! in pale pink charmeuse with tunic of frrec.t> Food going Tuesday and re- 8hip- Fred T. Jane, who mentioÂ»
rrdm=,hnr ê ,/harle8 Mai- from Suspension Bridge, via Lehigh accordéon pleated chiffon and can of ' tUrn!5f j°n Thuraday: the fare and tke ,fact 1" The Navy, suggests that

srr-pfr fgTLsrzs: & a •» : VSuc 1 & ssr a « ™ •” ««««George Pike. Mr. Graydon Urc, Mr Ce- ______________________ arcd Lurrle acted as flower girl, and I —--------- ‘
’cil Barker, Mr. Fr;d McLaughlin," Mr. Hall Caine's Mother Dead carried a basket of carnations. The best
J bn Boland, Mr. Russell Bracts haw LONDON Dec °8__Mrs Sara Hail P13-" 'waa Mr. Lloyd Godwin, or into,
Mr. Kenneth Junor. Mr. Rawl ns Caïne mother ?f "the novelist who brother of the bridegrom. The Wedding 
Lowndes, Mr. Edwin Morden, Mr. Ro- : died yesterday at the home of her ^arch Playe<^ by Miss Pearl God- 
bert Pike, Mr. Elmer Durand. Mr. da^ht^ Uly Hall c!ine t™e Stress wl”’ and dVrtnB the 8iBnln« of the 
pH^or Pattison, Mr. John Fraser, Mr. Maida Vale, was' born a Quaker in jXeB!ater a soJp waa sung by Miss Ethel 
Robert MacBeth, Mr. Gordon Tough, 1828, lest her official connection Uh „A^teT ,tb®. reception Mr.
Mr. J R Langridge, Mr. Gordon the Society at Friends thru her mar. l55d Mra- Godwin left for a trip to Fort 
TomHVL^ri^Ah ^1I11^n MacBeth, Mr. • rlage outride of the sect She never ' ^Yayne’ ~ter. ,whlch they will be
hv GeorB® Willough- wore any gems or Jewelry, except her at, bome ln Washington. D.C. The

we,vUI? Young, Mr. W. R.iw dint ring. ^ P bridegroom’s gift to the bride was a
WilMar?. Hubbard’ Mr- Hall Caine is ill at St. Moritz. The necklace of whole pearls, to the brides- 

hnnm MlV 'MarfhaII MacMa- fune-al of his mother will take place maid a cameo ring, to the best man a
’’m °Uf^as LayfleId. Mr. Chas. in Liverpool on Monday scarfptn, and pins to the other attend-

Coryrtl, Mr. Kenneth Wright. Mr. ■ .....—....  • ------—__________ ____ fcnts.
G-°rg“ Graham. Mr. George Goudie,
Mr. Malcolm Murdock, Mr. Harold 
Sa-rp^n, Mr. Frank Godfrey, Mr.
Douglas Addison, Mr. William War
wick, Dr. W. S. Fawns, Mr. George 
Walter Mr. Harold Kelk, Mr. Clifford 
SpMrs, Mr. Harold Iorimer, Mr. Geo.
Thimpson, Mr. Norman Duftett, Mr 
Bert McDonald, Mr. Arthur Hall, Mr.
Stanley Brandham. Mr. Stanley Cole
man, Mr. Percy Stock. x
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A NEW YEAR’S RESOLUTION FOR 1913
Spend the balance of this 
Winter af Hotel Waverley— 
IN SOLID COMFORT. You 
\vilt>then want to stay the 
Summer and maybe next 
Winter.

S

The Effect of
PROPER
CORSETS

■
i
8 I'l • : Jilt

Rooms may be secured on the 
permanent plan, with running 
water, from $5 weekly up. 
With private bath from $10. 
Sitting room, bedroom and 
bath from $15. - Telephone 
in every room.

Hotel Waverley is situated at 
the corner of College Street 1 
and Spadina Avenue, just a 
few minutes from the shopping 
and theatre district and is 

. reached by five direct car lines.

iff œ:> I the!
JealousO YOU FULLY REALIZE the import

ance of the corset question? Do you 
consider the wonderful manner un

desirable flesh may be distributed—how 
defects in figure may be obliterated—how 
comfort may be secured without any sac
rifice of style? Woolnough Corsets will 
positively secure these features for all 
wearers—

DVACUUM MASSAGE MACHINE.

The Eureka Importing Company of 
139 West Front street and 20 Buchan
an street have recently put on the 
market a vacuum massage machine, 
which is a distinct achievement of 
modern invention. It is operated by 
simply running water, slips on any 
faucet, and can be used by any mem
ber of the family instantly and thoro- 
ly- With it you can obtain a perfect 
vacuo-vascular, scientific process -of 
delightful, stimulating massage for 
face, scalp and body. No cost of 
operating, absolutely guaranteed

The Gatlin Institute» f«aln8t breakage. Endorsed by lead- •■«.•ill* insmuie Ing physicians, and professional mas-
438 Jarvis St., Toronto. Phone N 4538 2fLU„r8à ®ee tk® illustrated section of

® ' li,uS The Sunday World for display adyer-
tlseflaeutt__________

DRINK HABIT5 J .i;f

THE GATLIN TREATMENT: -THE
Positively removes all craving and 

desire for LIQUOR F*totively!
■ ï
imfÆ l.î il

L

3 DAYS Our ready-to-wear Corsets priced for 
Monday selling. 3■lull _ , ^ ^ Gift to Queen Mary.

LONDON, Dec.f 28.—Queen Mary 
has accepted from the trust'es of the 
Bri'lsh Museum a fac-simile of the 
famous Illuminated

1.55 2.50 8.60

Woolnough, Corsetiers
286 Yonge Street

If Net Satufaetorr Money Refunded.
No hyp ode sm lea. no tkd after-effects. 
Call, write or ,’,phone for booklet * hypode 

Call, write_ manuscript of
Queen Mary’s psalter, the original of 
wh ch once the property of Queen 
Mary Tudor, was presented to the mu- 
•sum In 1751 by King George ti,

The (
4M Jarvtem X ÜABGBAYE, Manager. T A.
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THE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD

START LEASTOE 
SHOPS IN SPRING

' who have supplanted them, under the 
mask of maternal duty and 

| family affection. Such things are 
I abominable. The voice of nature pro
claims for the daughter a father s 
care and for the son a mother’s. The 
law of father and son and mother and 
daughter Is not the law of love. It Is 
the law of revolution, of emq.nctpa- 

• tion, of final supersession of, thé old 
! and worn-out by the young and cap- 
i able. I tell you-, the first duty of man

hood and womanhood Is the declara
tion of Independence; the man who 
pleads his father’s authority is no 
man; the woman who pleads her

The Work! Will Give Wees in SfK* «.‘ffiS'lUSWT* “ b*"
“Man and Superman” Letter ——
rnntest on Views of Famous “Marriage should ennoble a man?Lontesi on V lews OI famous Well, get marrled and try. You may

, English Dramatists. nnd It delightful for a while; you
,. certainly won’t find It ennobling. The
' $he announcement made yesterday ■ greatest common measure of a man 

■f The Toronto World’s “Man and and a woman Is not necessarily great-
”, „ _ L__.... ... er than-man’s single measure.’’
ggperman Prize Essay Contest, has "Marriage is to me apostasy, pro
cessioned immense Interest, and a fanation of the sanctuary of my soul, 
nembir of letters have already been violation of my manhood, sale of my 

. J my,. I birthright, painful surrender, lgno-
neeived. The World offers the prizes mjntous capitulation, acceptance of de- 
gtlted below for the best letters on ! feat. I shall decay like a thing that 
Bernard Bhaw’s views as expressed ha? served Ws purpose and Is done 

, . _ ... . with. I shall change from a man with
11 bie famous comedy, Man and a future to a man with a past. I shall 
Sdpefman,” which will be presented see In the greasy eyes of all the other 
y Robert Loraine and hie London husbands their relief at the arrival of
gottpany at the Princess Theatre dur
ing the week beginning Monday, Jan.

PASSENGER TRAFFIC PASSENGER TRAFFIC.-------------------- - HELP WANTED

is BERNARD SHAW 
RIGHT OR WRONG?

Ia prize for

YOUR OPINION

T3LACK8MITH WANTED—On* used to 
■*-* heavy machinery work, and who haa 
had experience as a tool dresser. Apply, 
stating experience, to William Hamilton 
Company, Limited, Peterborough. ed7

/CANADIAN Government wants railway 
mall clerks, *80.00 month. Write tor 

vacancy list. Franklin Institute. Dept. 
HI W„ Rochester N.Y. edï

a MART YOUTH WANTED—Apply to 
man World mailing dept., 40 Rl' 

mond street West.

x CANADIAN NORTHERN 
1 ONTARIO RAILWAY

Twelve Hundred Men Will Be 
Employed This Fall—In
dustries Employ Thou

sand More.

COMMENCE BANK FIRST

“For Comfort’* Sako”
If you are going Rome for New 

Tear and your way lies East, be 
well advised and take the

»

Ob-

SPECIAL TRAIN 9. P.M. TUES.. DEC. 31
m4

RESPONSIBLE MEN — Married rlf
health and vision,' under » years, tor rail
road firemen and brakemen; wages ISO to 
3M0 monthly; promotion. Experience, fe
ll ecessary; no strike. Stage age, and If 
married. Send stamp.
82, World.-

FOR OSHAWA, BOWMAN VILLE, PORT HOPE, COBOIRG, BRIGHTON. 
TRENTON,.PICTON, BELLEVILLE, DBSERONTO AND FARMS FOR SALE.NAPANBB

JTâTabërdeën••J* *•*•■ ■■ OTHER TRAINS EAST .. .6.40 P.M.
MO A.M.. .. . . . TRAINS NORTH ............MS P.M.

t ra! “5ay »and co?® back Thursday, Special or regular
ttntS *4»£?•„ V V/tY„e" %Ti far® and one-third you can go now, and 'have 
East ofP art Arthur ™a rat® ls Food between all Stations in Canada
withCBay*oV<Q*lnte^RrNTON'w,th Central Ontario Ry., and at NAPANEE

DINING iTOPAHXORCAB SERVICE ON ALL TRAINS.
SOLID VBSTIBULBD EQUIPMENT.

_____ See any Agent of the Company for
further particulars.

“ L TORONTO TICKET OFnCESl
\ Cor. King sad Toronto Sts. M. 5170.

1 Vein Station, M. 6600.
__ _______________ 6712

Railway, BeatStation Will Be Erected This 
Spring in Six-Acre Park— 

Planting Thousands of 
Maple Trees.

Farms and Suburban Properties.
i rnEN ACRES of fruit and garden land;
< A about three acres of young orchard; 

house and barn, with stone foundation;' 
good water; 1390ft

TX7ANTBD—Hand buttonhole makers on 
' v coate. Apply at once, 161 A, Spadtna 

avenue.
■g en-

We
!

hlch HELP WANTED^—FEMALE»
T AD IBS—Reliable home work, stamp- 
H ing transfers. *1.60 per dozen, work 
guaranteed, lady demonstrators. Apply 
Tonga Street Arcade. Hours 8.10 am.- to 
* p.m, dally. Don’t write. Room 16. odf 

................ ■ BNjBMK

fTEN ACRES—R.ch soil;, suitable for 
I a truck gardening or smell fruits; well 
i fenced; good water; both of above close 
i to Dundas street; Cookeville district; 

*1900.

le In

The Canadian Northern Railway Co. 
Informed The Sunday World on Sat
urday that at least 1200 men would 
be employed to begin with at the 
Canadian Northern oar

AGENTS WANTEDJ, A. ABERDEEN, -140 Victoria street, 
Toronto. ed-7

; a new prisoner to share their Igno
miny. To the young men who have 
scorned me ae one who was sold out; 
to the young women, I, who have al
ways been art enigma and an impossi
bility, shall be merely someone else’s 
property—and damaged goods at that; 
a second-hand man at best”

_________ ■ . __ A GENTS—Write at once for partleu-
INARMS—All sises and prices. Write, XX. larg about the newest hand power 
a telling what you want, location pre- vacuum cleaner, the Rex, the King of 
ferred and price you wish to pay; I hate Vacuum Cleaners. Tremendous seller, 
hundreds of choice properties for sale, large profit, light to carry, easy to oper-

BUU^7$' doublf^tlon, retollk Æ
Cleaner Co., 4 Blast 23rd street. New

$2 ACftE lor 1W erre# la New uo- York-

,. A’stKtr;,’:
— -------------- _________---------- . milk into one pound of butter in two

minutes. Write now for names and ad
dresses of five hundred home users, for 
sworn* testimonials, for illustrated cir
culars and for our liberal terms to agents. 
Be our agent in your county for this 
great money maker. This splendid op
portunity will soon be snapped up. Act 

r quickly. Family Butter Merger Co., 
Washington, D.C.

shops, on 
which work will be started early in 
the spring. These shops will consist 
of ten separate buildings, and will 
occupy 180 acres. They will be ready 
for. occupation next fall.

The new C. N. R. passenger station 
at Le aside is also to be erected this 
spring., This will be In the centre of 
a six-acre park southeast of the cor
ner of Soudan and Leslie streets and 
will be completed before autumn. It 
will be a brick and stone structure.

Le aside ls to have two public 
schools, one an eight-roomèd brick | 
and stone structure, will be erected

CANADIAN NORTHERN 
ONTARIO RAILWAY\

i. 7
FT "X

>THE PRIZES,
For the beet letter—-A lower 

' box for Mr. Loraine1» per- 
* formante in “Man and Sup- 
! or man" at the Prlnoese The- 
i at re.

well

CANADIAN PACIFICSociety at the Capital PROPERTIES FOR SALE.
For the next best 24 letters— 

Each one a pair of soots for 
i one of thé performance» of 
, Robert Loraine in “Man and 
. Superman" at the Princeos 
1 Theatre. ,

Every reader of The To
ronto World is eligible to en - 

, ter .this contest and compete 
’ for these prizes.

Robert A. Preston A Co.’» List:
ROB^TK. CM.' 81:The Rt. Hon. R. L. Borden, P. C., 

and Mrs. Borden have gone to Vir
ginia Springs, to enjoy a short holi
day, and will not return, to Ottawa 
until the New Year.

Sir Joseph and Lady Pope contem
plate sailing for England the latter 
part of January, and will spend- the 
balance of the winter In France and 
Italy.

Mrs. A. W. Fleck entertained at a 
large dance In the Racquet Court on 
the evening of December 2®, In honor 

1 of her two daughters. Miss Rose and i 
Miss Jean Fleck, the latter one of procured in
this year’s debutantes. The room was ; would have to be satisfied with in- 
beautlfully draped with scarlet bunt- ; tertor sites later.
Ing, and green and scarlet ribbons ! Something far ahead of anything 

j were artistically arranged from the yet seen in Toronto in roadway pave- 
cetling to Che walls, and everything meats is to be undertaken at Leaelfie. 
wore a charmingly Christmas air, the This is a style of pavement known as 

“A Merry Christmas” being the solid concrete and has been used 
done in small electric bulbs. The with much success in some of the 
floor was excellent and the fine music larger cities In the United States, j 
was furnished by the Guards’ Band. : Ihe materials for this have already 
Mr. and Mrs. Fleck received in the been delivered at Leaaide, and tol- 
ante-room, which was also prettily lowing the grading operations this 
arranged with quantities of green spring, the work of laying this style 
shrubs. Mrs. Fleck wore a gown of of pavement will be begun, 
pale blue satin trimmed with shadow I It to planned by the Canadian 
lace and Jewelled embroidery. Miss Northern to make Leaslde one of the 
Rose looked extremely well in pale most picturesque subdivisions In Can- 
p.nk crepe de eoje with jewelled trim- : add. In order to bring, this about, 
mlngs and carried fragrant violets; they will have wide lawns on each 
Miss Jean being much admired in a side of the streets, along which will 
dainty gown of white crepe de sole j be planted thousands of, young maple 
trimmed with seed pearl embroidery trees.
and carried pink roses. The guests Choosing Industries,
were almost entirely yomtg people. In granting sites for industries the 
with the addition of several of the C.N.R. are refusing locations to any, 
younger married ones, and there were such as would prove detrimental to the 
a targe number of visitors at present adjoining residential section of the 
In the capital who enjoyed the bril- ■ subdivision. Soap and glue factories, 
liant gathering. | w.th which is always connected an

I Hon. Nesbitt and Mrs. Klrchhoffer ; offensi ve odor, will not be allowed, 
were among those who entertained at Those erecting factories at Leaslde 
dinner on Christmas Eve, at the Ot- j must put up attractive looking bulld- 
tawa Golf Club. j, logs, and each building will be sur- i

T Some of those who have come to rounded by well-kept lawns. The 
spend Christmas with relatives In bhe f ret bank to locate at Leaslde will 
Capital are Capt and Mrs. Gordon be the Canad.an Bank of Commerce, 
Ingram of London, Ont., who are with which ls lo erect ’a handsome struc

ture “Man and Superman” for the Mrs. Gordon’s mother, Mrs. Robert tu e on St. Anne streit.
benefit of those not familiar with the Reid; Mrs. Arthur , Price of Quebec The street car line Ls lo be run up
Di-V. r I and her two little sons, who are with Sutherland avenue. Tins thorofare
.Jar . , , ... .. i Mrs; Price’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. his been laid out 110 feet in width.

Tve are ashamed of everything that Fred Avery; Mr. and Mrs. Lansing The cars are to run up the centre of 
il real about us: ashamed of our- Lewis and Miss Gwynneth Lewis of the avenue, between two rows of - 
«elves, of our relatives, of our income, Montreal, who are with Sir Henry tiees. This will be Jn addition to the
of our accents of our onlnions of our Bate, at Trenwick House; Mr. Charles trees planted on either aide of‘the 
oi our accents, or our opinions, or our Cotton ot Toronto, who has come to roadway.
experience, just as we are ashamed of spend Christmas Day with his parents. L T. E. L, Poles Going In,
our naked skins. Good Lord, my dear Col, and Mrs. Cotton; the Misses Nord- , The Toronto Electric Light Co. is
R&msden, we are ashamed to walk, heimer of Qlenedyth, Toronto, who ! now erecting poles and stringing wires

gs cî,'.s- sssiitras: srs
groom - gardener instead of a coach- ham Stewart^LteuL Fortiori Rnr •a T 8nd seweraSe system.

.Ran and footman. The more things a to spending a few days wUh^his ' ^ In a^U‘°? to the lar«e braM lotto-

your own destruction” Hon. Robert and Mre. Rogers enter- erecuon or Doth these plantayour own destruction. tained at dinner at the Chateau Lau- wlu be started as soon as the frost is
"It’s the self-sacrificing woman that rier recently, their guests being Rt . °“t of the ground this spring, and they 

sacrifices others most recklessly " Hon. and Mr a R. L. Borden, Sir Wil- wil* be completed and read If for op-
----------  Ham Mackenzie (Toronto), Mr. Edgar, «ration early next fall. All Lea-

*Oh. the tiger will love you; there Rhodes, M. P., and Mrs. Rhodes, Col. side industries are to be located to the 
I» no love sincerer than the love of and Mrs. Victor Williams, and Miss 
food. I think Ann loves you that way. Fanny Pipes of Amherst, N. S.
Slie patted your cheek as If It were a On the same evening LL-Col. H. C.
Mcely underdone chop." , _ Lowther entertained a small party at
VIJ_ , — v _ , dinner at the- same charming hostel-

You must cower before the wedding Cy, which included Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
ring like the rest of us, Ramsden. Casslls, Mr. and Mrs. Tom Keefer, and
or^that^M ireftttbrnur*,,ern«n/«h: ‘'s'lr^derick and LadyBorden have 

1 yo,u are.tb® P'irSP6r and 8P5 arrived In the Capital, to spend Christ-
ffff,siX £ »”v.rN.p*5 s“

Amld!ethe°marktiB-downWqhuflrai ’̂. the I Fiupltrick” wimreet given to Uie etory
«totlned prey. You need not sit look- oh £ Fltzpatrfcl^ Chief Justice Sof sent out from here that the murderess 
tog longingly at the bait thru the VndtîTdv tfiJrï Mr8’ Belle «unness was Hving at Dla-
Wres of the trap. The door ls open S™^1XtngFJ^k;ktt’,“r’ 'inond City. The police have done no-
S?dWyourfTr^ Until “ ShUt8 be" Lt^orHB&eilrte?°^b^ -^ «■ nothl^AT.how
, _!____ _ ranged to take place on February 4 miner, who thinks

«bort. the way to avoid misun- The marriage of Miss Vaughan Lno^what h7 The
deritandings is' for everybody to lie Avery, second daughter of Mr. and ^ t ; 1 f about lhe
tod slander and insinuate and pretend Mrs. Fred A. Avery, to Mr. Gordon P° \ JL J”d'’ 80 J* Ciin
«• hard as they can. That ls what ohnsonJ of Montreal, formerly of bo Iearn«“- are paying no attention to 
TOeylng your mother comes to. Is that i Belleville, will take place on Tuesday, tlle rePort-
toy reason why you are not to call i December 31, In Grace Church, at 2.30 ____________
Tour soul your own? Oh, I protest I o'clock.
HRlnst this vile abjection of youth to | Sir Henry Bate expects to leave 
•ge! Look at fashionable society as ! early in January for an extended trip 
you know It. What does it pretend to | in Europe, and will be accompanied ;
*»? An exquisite dance of nymphs, by hts two daughters, Mrs; Alex. ]

1 k It? A horrible procession of: Christie and Mrs. Lansing Lewis of i
wretched girls each in the claw of a Montreal, and their daughters, Miss I 
Engle, cui nlng, avaricious, disillus- Katie Christie and Miss Gwynneth 
»ned, Ignorantly experienced, foul- Lewis, and also by Miss Marjorie 
minded old woman whom sjie calls Bite, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ger- 
mother. and whose duty It ls to cor- i aid Bale, 
fupt her mind and sell her to highest | 
bidder; why do these unhappy slaves 1 —.
•berry anybody, however old or vile. 1 h® ”asp » Strategy»^
•ooner than not marry at all- Because I A mud-wasp was seen to alight wtth- 
•barrlage ls their only means of cs- j in an Inch or two of a spider’s nest 
cape from these decrepit thieves who : on the side opposite the Opening, 
hide their selfish ambitions, their Creeping around toward "the entrance 
Jeftlous hatred of the young rivals to the nest, the wasp stopped a little

i short of It and for a moment remained 
perfectly quiet. Then reaching out one 
of his antennae, he wriggled it before 
the opening. A moment later be with
drew the "feeler.” This overture had 
the desired effect. Inasmuch as the 
head of the household, a big spider.

B came, out to see what was wrong and
Feel lively removes all craving and to set it to rights, 

desire foe LIQUOR in

SPECIAL CRUISE
Around the World NEW YEAR’S

Excursion Fares
: lege 48r EMPRESSES OF "RUSSIA” end “ASIA”

(New C.P.R. Pacific Steàmehlpa)
■me Empress of Bowls will leave 

Liverpool April let, cabin* at Glbral- J 
tar, Vlllefrancho and Port Said, proceed
ing via Sues, Colombo, Penan*, Slnga- 
gfro. Hon* Kong, Shanghai, Nagasaki, 
Kobe And Yokohama, arriving-Vancouver 
May 3let. im.

Empress ot Aela will sail from Liver
pool May 27th, making similar cruise.

Most direct connection for April let 
sailing Is via “Bmpresi of Britain” from 
St. "John. N.B., March 31»L

Between all station* In Canada. 
Fort William and East, and to 
Sàult Ste. Marie, Détroit, Mich,, 
Buffalo and Niagara Falls, N.T.

"DIG MONEY writing songs — Hun-

cash; pair at this figure003 0 der’ *'00 vt profite If successful. Send ua your 
p rlgure- original Poems, Songs or Melodies to

day, or write for Free Particulars. Dug- . 
dale Co., Dept. 333, Washington, D.C.

early In the year at the intersection 
of McRea drive and Hanna and Mill- , 
wood avenues, tl>e other le to be built 
In the northern part of the property, j 

There are no churches at present - 
locating in this subdivision, and an 
official of the company said that un
less sites for such buildings were 

the near future, they

SIMOLK
FARE

FARE AMD 
ONE-THIRD

THE QUESTIONS.
Here are the questions to 

be answered or discussed In 
■: your letter:

“Is Mr. Shaw justified in 
- claiming there ia * 

sham about society?"
“Do American girls entice 

l men into marriage rather than 
, risk single liter1

“Do American

I
SKMrtO-PAPE avenu®. bungalow, alx 
qptrxv/Vrooms, every convenience; *1250 
cash.

$3500~ASSF»!h. sr&i;
furnace, laundry tubs; *700 cash. Good Income assured. Address National

—------------------ -- Co-Operative Realty Co. V1380, Marden
5697fM>-ARTHUR street, seveh rooms. Bplldlng, Washington, D.C.
dPOlUU bath, furnace, good frontage; ------- ----------—
411.00 cash. ... BU8INE88 0PPORTUNITIEA

A SSOCIATE wanted r with *10.000. ^ 
XX monopolised business; absolutely no 
risk; has made more millionaires than 
any other business in the world; deal 
will take 60 days; lowest estimated pro- 

(«0,000. Address, highest references, 
70, World.

1
7

Good Going 
Dally until 
Jnn. I, 1913.

Return Limit 
Jan. S. 191S 

Fnre, 38c.

Good Going 
Dee. 31, Jan. I

Return Lisait 
Jan. S, 1M3 

Minim
Get particulars from Canadian Pacific Agents or write

M. a. MURPHY, D.P.A., C.P. By., Toronto.

so much
RATE FOR ENTIRE CRIMEE, $639.10

Exclusive of maintenance between ar
rival time In England and departure of 
’’Emprew of Russia.”o mothers, in

* thinking so much of the ne-
* cesaity of marriage for their 

6» daughters, neglect proper
consideration of the men into 
whose hands they give the 
future happiness of their chil
dren?"

®QQnfV—BM®BSON avenue, six rooms, 
dpOtfUU .all conveniences, nicely fin
ished; *600 cash.

editf
motto

ftiftftn—DUNDAS street, eight rooms 
tfptfcvUV and bath, furnace, good tn- fltu.

i vestment; *1000 cash. Box

340oo-°sr,?Tss,. ss
ventences, A1 Investment; *600 cash; pair 

this figure.

ttilourishuNG paying general famines*, 
•t In Ontario county town; (6 per cent 
cash -business; turnover, *23,000. Apply 

________________________________________Box 69. Wor^ -1- . , 7136*71
$5200-^msCa$>conven!enâs ï^îd- VANCOD^Et ISLAND, British Colum-

fioora^nStlv decorated seliimr at ^ bla» often sunshiny, mild cllmste;^ r^irsaln o^meî le^inc town *3200 6ood profits for men with small capital 
rôJh leaving town, *3200 ,n tru[t-growlng. poultry, mixed farming,

- I timber, manufacturing, fisheries, new

snr- as i “.ss^s'ss.^r a, n&sjs
hot water heating, square plan, sun room; - information, free booklets, write Vancou- 
*1600 cash. I ver Island Development League, Room A,

11 Broughton street, Victoria, British Co-

’ ARTICLES FOR SALK.

/COMPLETE library of planotorté tearh- 
V> ers' music for sale cheap to clear -ip 
estate; *16. R. F. Wilks, U Bloor RL B.

edîlf

THE RULES.
All letters will be consider

ed and the prize winners will 
receive the awards by mail.

The World reserves the 
right to publish, in addition 
to the prize winners, any let
ter that may be of interest. 
The contest starts today. 
Limit your letter to 250 words.

The first instalment of let
ters will be published in The 

World next Tuesday.
plainly

and distinctly on on* side of . 
the paper, giving correct 
name and address. Bring or 
mail them at onoe to the 
“Man and Superman” Essay 
Editor, Toronto World.

NEW YEAR 
RATES

at

ilNCLE FARE 
Good going 
Dec. 31»t. 1912. 
and Jan. 1st, 
1913. Return 
limit Jan. 2nd 
1913

FARE AND 
ONfc-THIRD 
Good going 
dally until 
Jan. 1st 1913, 
Return limit 
Jan. 3rd 1913

Brtweea all etatloea la Caa-
ada east of Port Arthur, also to 
Detroit and Port Huron, Mich., 
Buffalo. Niagara Faffs and Sus
pension Bridge, N.Y. ■

Toronto 
Write your letters store with 

flats above.STOOO-Tw^6.-^
every convenience; *1000 cash.

Building Lets for Sale. 
FIRST avenue, 60x121.

i

I
Spècial train service from

Toronto. Secure your ticket? 
early at City Office, northwest 
corner King and Yonge Sts. 
Phone Main 4209. *d7tf

'—NORTHVIEW avenue, 100x10*. PRINTING — Cards, envelopes, toga. 
E billheads, statements, etc. prises 
right Barnard, 26 Dundee. TelephoneBelow are printed some extracts DURIE avenue, 184x142.$35- *djinlists a

?g BERMUDA ARTICLES WANTED.“ $35_HERBKRT 8treet‘ ,<0x100’HAMILTON HOTELS.f. —i—~
/“iNTARIO veteran grants located and 
v unlocated, bought and sold. Mülhol* 
land & Co. sdf

Twin Screw S. 8. "BERMUDIAN," 10,SIS 
tone displacement, sails from New York 1* I 
a.m. every Wednesday, beginning Sth Janu
ary. Submarine signala wireless, orchestra. 
Fastest, newest and only steamer landing 
passengers at the dock In Bermuda without
tr8™s7""OBOTÀVA," 10,063 ton» .displace- 
ment, sails from New York every 'Tuesday, 
beginning 4th February. Tickets inter
changeable With ft. M. S. P. Co.

WEST.INDIES.
New 8. 8. "ULIANA” and other 

fortnightly from New York for St. Thomas, 
St Croix St. Kitts, Antigua, Guadeloupe, 
Dominica, Martinique, St. Lucia, Barbados 
and Demerara.

For full Information apply to A F. Web
ster A Cq., Thoa Cook * Son,; R. M. Melville,
S. J. Sharp, ticket agents, Toronto; Quebec 
Steamship Company, Quebec. 1

HOTEL ROYALity Pub- 
dher-

PRISCILLA avenue, 400x100.

PALMISTRY.
avenue, corner lot.$4(r3n^LAwLargest, beat-appointed and meet cen

trally located. 88 and a* per day. 
Amerlram plan.

VI he. HUWn.Lt, 4M Church 
M puone Main 607*. »•dTU

—WB8TMOUNT avenue, 60vl30.$55the Brt- -vi 
Movement 
h’dur eld 

Ideal one 
publicly 

k. Rupsell ■ 
novement 

in Eng- 
l Russell 
Duke "of 

rho play- 
tig of the 
Ls subse-

BENTI8TRY.
E. PULLAN ESSEX street, 81x100. TIE KNIGHT, specializes painless tooth 

U extraction exclusively. W Yonge 
Sellere-Oough. I0u

$60"Buys All Gradeerof steamers
street, overWASTE PAPER

AIS0 *A0e. IRON, MITAI», ROUER
Ik,».Adel-760 490 ADELAIDE WEST.

Houses for Rent, 
saorv—CLINTON street, eeven rooms, 

bath, handy to cars.
HATTERa

T ALHUj' and gent»’ hats cioknea aml 
L remodeled. IT Richmond 8t East 
_______________________________________ 24*7tf

dhOQ—COADY avenue, six room», every 
convenience.

SÔQ^ÔSSINGTON avenue, nw Col- 
9^50 lege, eight rooms, every conveni
ence.
âoF—SHAW street, eight rooms, every
fiN-V convenience._________ _

367 417
MUSICAL.

EDUCATIONAL,EDUCATIONAL. 1
r*7ANTED use of piano evenings and 
tv week-ends. Address, stating terms. 
G. Box 94, World,_____________tt

r

St. Andrew’s 
College

nd hold- 
leded his 
6, at the 
t le com- 
krty-aev- 
Int year* 
pt of the 
ttive ln- 
ssell.

EDUCATIONAL.
west and north of the C.N.R. shope, 
which will be situated southeast of 
Leaslde.

The residential section of Leaslde is 
600 feet above the sea-level, and a 
splendid view of the lake, island and 
the harbor will be obtained from the 
houses on the property.

Orton A Jones' List.
riRTON & JONES, 1772 Dufferltt street 
vl Junction "2480..

QLARKE’S Shorthand CoUege^Superior 
resulte'unequafied by any'otim^'slmlhrt

DANCING ACADËMŸ! *

A Residential and Day School for 
Boys. Preparation for the Uni
versities, Royal Military College 
and Buslneeg. Upper and Lower 
Schools. Calendar sent on appli
cation.

4900AA—NEW, six rooms, solid brick, 
every convenience, three-piece 

special features; these 
St. Clair avenue ; buy now,

bath, and other
are right near , . .
before the cars run; you may not have 
th^ chance then at the price; *300 cash.

T AKBVIEW avenue-60 feet, just north 
lx of St. Clair avenue, at *34 per foot

TJIVERDALE PRIVATE DANCING 
1* Academy, 131 Broadview, for Infor
mation write S. T. Smith.

BUILDERS’ MATERIALS.

TORONTO, ONT.NO ACTING ON REPORT. ed-tring life 
agr of a. 
scate to 
jttect of 
that the 
a ship, 

iculd be 
a strito* 

of file 
the ball 
readily 
loss of 

îentloAe 
its that 
•fetched 
noughts 
Y Cuni-

Rev. D. Bruce Macdonald, M.A., 
LDP.. Headmaster.Re-opens miter Xmas. 

Vacation Jan. 9th. 1913. 777Alta., ' Dec. 28.—

T IME, Cement, Etc.—Crushed Stone », 
XJ cars, yards, bins or delivered; bees 
quality; lowest prices, prompt service. 
The Contractors’ Supply Cttnpany, Lim
ited. Telephone Main 6869 : Main 42M ; 
Park 2474 ; College 1373 ed-7

"El A RM—100 acres, situated on Dufferln 
I gtreet, King Township; good soil, 
large bam. hennery, good orchard, good- 
sized house, well fenced; this ls a bargain 
at «his; *7600, with *1 
ranged easy; or will exchange for city 
property or vacant lots. Further particu
lars at this dfflce.

BUTCHERS.
rriHE ONTARIO MARKEtT 432" Queen 
X West. John Goebel. Coll. 806.

JClWCOUECE
k' 1 FOR BOYS

Residential and Day îehool
EGL1NTON, ONTARIO. 

Healthy/situa tion. Large play- 
frewKÎs, tensile lawn, nnk and 
eymnasium^. Military instruction 

uytraining. Boys prepared for the Uni- 
yXoyal Military College, aad far business, 
era will start Tuesday January 7.

For prospectus and all particulars appW to RkV. 
A. K. GRIFFIN, Principal, EgUnton, Ont. 67

ed'tf 000 cash, balance ar-

CARPENTERS AND JOINERS.
A RTHUB FtSHEd. carpenter, store 
A and office fittings, 114 Church street. 
Telephone. “ ed7tf

T»ED and gray stock brick for ea;e. 
XV Prompt delivery. Jas. Lochrle, brick 
manufacturer. Junction 483. ed7mRANBCONA PARK-45 a foot; easy 

X terms; no risk; your money back, 
with 6 per cent, If not satisfied. Write 
or call for particulars, W. R. -Bird, Con
tinental Life Building, Toronto.

MASSAGE.
1_>ICHaRD U. KIRBY, carpenter, con- 
XV tractor. Jobbing. 5-i* Vonxe-nt. ed-7

Mo,and man 
vereitice. 
Next T

"VTASSAGE—Baths, superfluoua-halr re
lu. moved. Mrs. Colbran, 27 Irwin »ve> 
nue. near Yonge.

ed

ed7SIGNS. PROPERTIES WANTED.
\X7INDOW LETTERS and Signs. J. E. 
VV Richardson & Co.. 147 Church, To
ronto. ed7

LAUNDRY.T ISTINGS of Winnipeg, Regina, Edmon- 
XJ ton, Saskatoon and Calgary proper
ties; also farm lands, from owners. Give 
me proper description, lowest price and 
easiest terms you will sell aX J. J. White. 
Drawer 425, Orangeville, Ont.

i——----------------------------i i ,»iW
ft ENTLBMEN, we want you to try Ai" 
vi good laundry work. We wash your 

I flannel* and linens with pure toilet scap, 
which makes them last twice’ as iong. 
You will find wearing them a -comfrrt. 
We mould your collars with tie 'space 
and smooth the edges to save the shirt ’ 
from wearing around the neckbands. We 
wrap your shirts In sanitary covers, 
which keep them clean. Buttons are re
placed and reasonable mending done free. 
These notes are brought to your notice 
with the object of explaining that we mra 
filling men’s wants In our line of bus!, 
ness at no extra charge to you. It edits 
you nothing to try us. One minute of 
your time will getjjs on phones. Colles» 
5143 and 8333, for ‘leagon to call. Taber’s 
L»undry Works, 444 and 446 Bathurst at. 
City.

ARTS
A RT1STS using "Cambridge” Colors 
A and materials, save money. Artiste’ 
Supply, Nord heimer Building,
etreet, Toronto.

PATENTS. <<1----- -
YorkNotice of Application Far 

Divorce
TTERBERT J. S. DENNISON. Reglster- 
AX ed Attorney. 18 King Street West. 
Toronto, Patents, Trade Marks. Designs, 
Copyrights, protected everywhere. Eigh
teen years' {experience. Write for book
let. ' ed-7

7 PERSONAL.
/CORRESPONDENCE CLUB - Ladies 
vv and gentlemen desiring early mar
riage should write for particulars; strict
ly confidential; literature free.
IVhelden, 36 Green street. Bfbckton, Mass.

1 HERBALISTS.
Notice is hereby given that Nathan 

Louis Nathanson of the City of Toron
to. in the County of York. Clerk, will 
apply to the Parliament of Canada, at 
the next session thereof, for a bill of 
divorce from his wife, Violet Ruby 
Kuppenhe'mer Nathan son, on the 
ground of adultery.

Dated at Toronto, In the Province of 
Ontario, this 21st dayof October, 1912. 
BICKNELU BAIN. STRATHY & MAC- 

KELC.LN,
Solicitors for Nathan Louis Nathanson.

Messrs. Lewis *c Smellie, Ottawa. 
Agenta

a LVER’fe herb remedies, 1» Bay St 
A Toronto. Pile cure, nerve tonic, 
rheumatism cure, dyspepsia cure, kidney 
cure. Kent to any address. ed7

L. E.
TO LET

CJTORE and dwelling, on the north side "TlON’T WORK for others, «tart mall 
to of Queen street, west of Bathurst order business at home. I made
Apply 68 Queen East. < 667 $8600 first year. I will show you how.

—---------------------------------------------- ------- instructive booklet free. Voorhles, Desk
Omaha, Neb.

ft VETERAN LOTS WANTED.

DRINK HABIT >—1—^—————— ——
VX7AN TED—Hundred Ontario Veteran 
|V Lots. Kindly elate price. Box St 
Brantford. ed-7

mO LET—Garage, concrete floor, modern 821, 
X heating, electric light; room for about —- 
thirty cars. Apply Union Bank Building.

7tf
ET MARRIED—Matrimonial

’THE CATLIN TREATMENT
, paper

containing advertisements marriage
able people from all sections, rich, poor, 
young, old. Protestants, Catholics; mail
ed sealed free. The Correspondent, To
ledo. Ohio.

MEDICAL*LIVE BIRDS. HOUSE MOVING.7tf
pih. ElXfoTT—Specialist—Private dig.

eases; (.ay when cured; consultation 
free. ïlQueen east. ad-7

/CAMPION’S BIRD STORE, ITS Dundas 
Kj street. Park 7».____________ ed*

TTOPE’S—Canada’s !ead*r and greatest 
XX Bird Store. 100 Queen street West. 
Phone Main 4959 ed-7

w* ALEXIS” Eczema Cure MOVING and tlsing done. J. 
in. 11# Jarvis S ed7

No sooner had the spider emerged to 
<hat point at which it was at the worst 
disadvantage than the wasp, with a 

1 quick movement, thrust its sting Into 
| the body of its foe, killing it easily and 
almost Instantly.

The experiment was repeated by the 
wasp, and when there was no response 

— . from the Inside, he evidently became
The Gatlin Institute

Jsrrto St., Toronto. Phone N. 4538. : and slaughter Cbe young spiders, which 
A. HJLKGRAVE, Manager.

Htt

3 DAYS UTARRÏ FREE—many rich, congenial 
JjX and anxious for companions; Inter
esting particulars and photo free. The 
Messenger, Sta. D„ Grand Rapids, Mich.

ROOFING.For all Skin Diseases and Eruptions. 
r

Never fails. Guaranteed to cure or 

money refunded. Pries 50 centa 

For sale at 47 MeCaal St, Torosta

CHURCH SERVICES. ÿhghU, Metal 
Douglas Bros..

ft ALVAMZETO IRON 8k 
UTCeilings, Cornices, Etc. 
124 Adelaide street West.

VY7ATCH-NIGHT SERVICE wiU be held 
»? at 11.80 p.m. Tuesday. Dec. 31st, 

1912, SL Augustine’s Church, corner Par
liament and Spruce streets.

F Satisfactory Money Refunded. I
«0 hypodermics, no -bad after-effects.' 
Cell, writs or 'phone tor booklet.

7LQT8 FOR SALE. «d-r
TE7IDOW 30, comfortably situated, would 
jT marry. S. Box 35, Toledo League, 
Toledo, Ohio.

-T
T OTS FOR SALE—In a good location: 
JU size 33 x 166 feet; *L60 per foot; 76 
cents per lot weekly until paid tor; no 
Interest. The Bobbie Burns Realty Co.. 
Ltd., 43 Richmond St, W., Toronto. A. 
1224.

i FLORISTS.■v

CUSTOMS BROKERtMata 3309. « TVTRS JACKSON. 20 Buchanan street, 
JJ opposite Y.M.C.A., Yonge. wants 
cook, general» and all domestic help.

Z2. McCRIMMON, 122 Wellington w. 
777 vt. Phone A'-l. 327. ed7were lugged off one at a time.
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SUNDAY MORNING

The Beverly Iaterior Cs.
BANK, STORE AND OFFICE 

FITTINGS
83-86 Jarvis St, ... Toronto

WANTED
Male stenographer with 
general experience for 
newspaper oltice.

Apply Purchasing Dept* 
WORLD OFFICE

Canadian Northern 
Atlantic Royals

HAUfA TO BRISTOL

R. M.S. *Royal Edward!

JANUARY
22nd.

Apply all steamship agents tor 
Illustrated booklets, or write

H. C. BOUBLIBR 
General Agent

12 King Street Beat, Toronto, Ont.
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BIG ADVANCES IN PAST YEAlP
j

Eng/and Is Enjoying 
A Healthy Prosperity

I ! ■

ID PROFESSIONAL TRADING,

-

.
O- 7:

■tMcentrifugal, lie 1 l-2d; Muscovado, 6e 
3d; Calcutta Linseed (April-June), 46s 
9d; lineefed oil, ivs 4 l-2d; sperm oil, 
£30; petroleum, refined, 8 l-4d; spir
its, 9 i-4d; turpentine spirits, 80s; 
rosin American, strained, 16s; fine, 18s

Market in Reflecting the In- favor ot holders. Such were the §ml marxet is ixcriecung me in j preparea tor cobalt Lake, the cutting
; off the royalty on Chambers-p*? 
land, and the big strike on the 
eca Superior lease of the Pett 
Lake territory. Nevertheless the 
that the “boom" has been so i 
spread, and that it has wrought « 
so remarkable a rise In prices 
only be accepted as an evldenc 
the incoming of the old-time pi 
interest, with all which that impll* ’

Prospects Are Bright.
Prospects for the future appear ex

ceedingly bright The list is oi 
now coming into Its own, as wltnc 
the remarkable large yield afforded „ 
many of the dividend paying etocki. 1 
During the year the Cobalt Lake1. -,
Company has Joined the dividend- 
payers, and It Is likely that 1913 will *. 
see other corporations enabled to make . 
distributions of profits to their share- • - i 
holders. Increased disbursements are 
talked of for Ntplssing and La Rosa *'] 
the latter of which has already given >A 
a bonus of 2% per cent and will "M 
likely repeat the performance before -U 
long. Altogether it would seem ’
the mining market in so far as the 
Cobalts are concerned, is in a very 
enviable position, and purchases of *' 
any of the stocks of indicated merit 
would seem warranted thereby. ;

Pearl Lake Leads Gold Stocks. , ,
In the Porcupine list the remarkable 

strength of Pearl Lake has been the 
most outstanding incident of the . 
week just closed. These shares hate 
sold up to a new high record for sev- of
oral months, scoring aji appreciation 
In value of well on to 60 per cent for 
the week. The movement was found- x 
ed on expectations of the company " 
joining the producing concerns of Por
cupine In the very near future, the 
fact that the management have ord
ered a stamp mill to be in commis- , 
slon early In March backing up such 
anticipations. The Pearl Lake Is the 
deepest mine In the camp, the shaft 
being down about 600 feet and gold. 

with values having been found below the 
1200-foot level In diamond drilling.
From these facts It would seem that 
thef merit of the property has already * 
been effectually proven, and with a 
30-stamp mill at work on the ore re- , 
serves, of which there is a very con
siderable quantity In sight it would 
seem that It will not be long until 
the true merit of the proposition will <*>. 1 
be demonstrated.

Recovery is Overdue.
The general Porcupine list has beer 

characterised by extreme dulness, the-'h 
gold mining Issues falling almost 
rifely to participate in the active j 
movement under way in the market.
Hoi linger has maintained on an even f- j 
keel, at a level only slightly below 

t , „ to high record for the year. Dome.,
Oct Dec. at a price in the neighborhood of 310 

is »V* J# has been ruling below its quotation of
? .2» L S several months ago,.but la expected

27% m 66 65% t0. do bett®r ?? hijhe spring. Such.
e3b TAZ 7.40 ”oo «tock» «te Jupiter, Vipond. Dome Bx-.

.. i% 4 6H 6 tension and others of that Ilk have
.................. «4 6 6 7 been decidedly quiet, the Influence of 1

. 1.60 1.81 1.98 £.20 the strike In the camp being apparent f has •
6J8 7.80 8.78 9.35 from day to day. With the settle- É our- own t
fi% 7 11% 22% ment of the labor trouble and the re- ( there is c

p .. . o» a b ..8SS «O 48% sumption of work on these properties I The situât
P-îtMwllfrh?tnïîîd Ptw°i *r Fe«ters. it is likely that the market will come I clouded to

that ln many In- in for a more active public interest. g favorable t
stances the increase In value since which of. Itself should work out ln
January last has run Into many hun- the interest of values Durlne the
dr®?a hP/,r tha® ”ove- laat al* months toe Porcupine”,ew-
ment has embraced the big dividend- few exceptions, have worked dowwitA . 
paying Issues as well as the lesser- what must be r^rded? W deSHfr
fhlredhehv»reh In Partlcular instances low levels, and the recovery from the 
there have been, of course, particular ! depression, when It comes/ will be a 
factors which have worked out ln i sharp one. ’ 1 .*

I
Sentiment Veers to Bear Side 

and Wheat Dropped Back 
„ Again—European Markets 

Show Easier Tone—Argen
tine Prospects Favorable.

I4
coming of an Old-Style Pub
lic Interest—Healthy. Im- 

Indicated—

.From Portsmouth to the Tyne Trade and Industry Is 
on Upward Swell of the Wave—New Year Will 

Get Off to a Good Start.
HIprovement is 

Porcupine Shares Lag, Be
hind.

,»d. i Pa
India Crop Report,

INDIA; According to a preliminary 
official report, the acreage under 
(Wheat iff* the united provinces 
amounts to 7,600,000 acres, as com
pared with 7,570,000 for the national 
official last year.

uatioi
1*7

The London Dally Mail reports that barraased by the demand for money, 
the "boom" ln England’s trade is whidh goes almost beyond its re-
widely spread; It extends to all ln- sources; for all manufacturers and
dustrles and nearly all classes. From traders are seeking to finance their In the stock market movements of
every quarter of the country the story expanding business and replenish tbefr |iir||f 11| ri||n|| I Tift AI the year 1912. the present moderate
is the same, and It Is one of un- plant and stocks." MU A AN |*N1 LMA LA "boom" In the Cobalt mining Issues

nSnnSSnuiDisarusî» FELD ON THE GOLD MAP 4 £rJ'Sf .œ AStjsSTb ts %! Tsina wmm WLU mm
staple commodities of the country, tinue for many months to .come, If It is v in all likelihood la the forerunner of

STifK.5SS’SK**1 ■*,XmS!8Li,«toSSE8£!u“îConstant Draln of Go,d f,or Bri" tSStSTJSutSS "u SJ":
The authority named says Its “cor-1 and capital, which caused the setback tain’s Eastern Empire Alarms ready brought about a decided re

respondents have gone up and down i of last year. .. .   adjustment ln the market values of
the land, and éverywhere they see the I Shipowners are well able to afford Modern economists. practically all the seasoned shares,
same picture ,of buoyant movement j those additions to the wages bill which • and promises to bring about still fur-
and vigorous growth. They question the shipping federation has already „ , . . _______ , ther Improvement ln the very near
the owners of huge west end shops 1 wisely decided to grant without wait- Specialists in the precious metals, future. As a sign of the times It Is 
and of stores ln the manufacturing ; lng for pressure from its men. And still regard India as the enigmatical of vast Importance to the great mass 
quarters, and they'learn that never | the, demand for labor, on any reason- fi ,d n th f 0l<1 distributions, of people who have followed the car-
was there so much business done able terms, Is so intense at present * p , , ... eer of the Cobalt silver camp, and who
across the counter; people have that evfp the tyade union officials may From week to week those familiar at 8ome Ume manifested their
money ln their pockets and are spend- find, it advisable to ppstpone further with the market have watched the confidence ln Its mining propositions £>* much clot”UiSurnneaVnd OW? “ Practice of setting aside from the Lon- *; ass umlng ownership « of the

ham never had so many spindles run- There to still plenty ot work for all don arrivals a more or less constant Bar «f
ning, the Tyne and the Tees have willing and capable workers. If all- amount designated as "reserved for Ud to a f™ months ago the mln-
more ships in hand than they can ! round prosperity, high prices and good . .. i*.
finish. Birmingham le busy in all Its wages make for happiness the New !ndla. lng, market was left pretty much to
thousand miscellaneous Industries Year will get off to a fairly good start During the period of 12 weeks end- °y.n lnoom-
from shirt buttons to motor cars, and | for an unusually large number of the <n« with necemher 20 withdrawals on Lng °r a real public Interest, prices 
the City of London is positively em-1 inhabitants of the islands. , * , Dec®”ber 20- withdrawals on began to improve their position so

India’s account from London offer- rapidly that a great deal of attention
ings have been prætlcallyf £^000 gt^^wfundoubtedly ln 
out of a total of £8,642,000 of arrivals Bupply> a°d „ the 
In the open market Meanwhile there quickly removed the floating supply, 
has been an offset In the remittances prospective buyers found it necèssary

_____- to bid up quotations before holdersof Ind a in the form of sov ereigns e<- conij be tempted to let go. Meanwhile
ceedlng the total value of reserves for in the camp conditions were satle- 
Indla during these ten weeks. This factory in the extreme, and
remittance, which arrived on Novem- i?anL”ri5h,*l(n<?* ”P°ftea. and 
. ,, . the production maintained at a very
^>®f 0*5 the Bank o£ Bn*latl<^ wae favorable figure, this public Interest 
£1,8 <6,000. began to expand. At the same time

Beiow are the only wekly records in- the rise in the value of silver metal, 
eluding withdrawals for Egypt, from wtth all that It meant to the operat- 
which there is a more or less constant |ng companies, exerted an Influence on 
shipment to India, of which no public sentiment, and hastened what many 
account is taken: - far-seeing speculators bad anticipat-
D£I3~ Offerings For For ed—an active public participation in

India Egypt the day-to-day dealings, with the ln- 
Dec.7-20 £ 102,000 £ 897,000 £100,000 evitable upward movement which that

163,000 600,000 would bring about
800,000 160,000 450,000 Remarkably Rise In Prices.
750,000 107,000 200,000 The following compilation, showing

163,000 160,000 the remarkable rise in prices during
800,000 180,000 - .............. the past year. Is an effective demon-
700,000 162,000 326,000 Stratton of the extensive appreciation
700,000 148,000 1,106,000 which has occurred;

102,000 1,660,000 ®J*ck_

Chambers .............
City of Cobalt ....
Cobalt Lake 
Cnlnasos ...
Gifford 
Hargraves
McKinley ................
NlpUsing 
Peterson ...
Timtakamlng

Î.V-

CHICAGO, Deo. 28.—Wheat showed 
a downward, trend again today, senti
ment veering to the bear side on ac
count of the large primary receipts LIVERPOOL QftAIN EXCHANGE.
and the extremely light outside trade. ----------
The close was unchanged to 1-4 off for LIVERPOOL, Dec. 28.—The market 
the day. Com and oats were dull opened easy, unchanged to 1-4 lower, 
thruout the whole session, with the and following the opening further de
close l-8c to l-4c lower on com, and Cllned 1-4 with moderate realizing, 
unchanged to l-8c lower on oats. The easier American cables yesterday, 
Provisions continued on the toboggan, cheaper American, Canadian and Aua- 
and wound up anywhere from 10c to tralian offerings and the favorable 
22c down, the latter for January pork, i weather in Argentine caused the pres-

Dlsappointing cables from abroad sute. The market Is dull ln view of 
were the first bearish factors with the holiday season, and with lower 
which our market had to contend. Li- cargo offerings and expectations of an 
verpool was a- large fraction below last early movement from Argentine hold- 
night at the close, the downturn being era are Inclined to realise. At the 
brought about by the favorable wea- close the market was easy, 1-4 to 1-1 
ther In the Argentine crop belt The lower than yesterday.
European exchanges were a shade Com opened unchanged. Later the 
firmer than Liverpool, but this did not Plate grade advanced 1-2 on the con
serve to wholly offset the Influence of tinued good demand from Spain and 
the weaker trend of the English mar- lighter Argentine offerings. The Am- 
ket Later reports of general rain ln erican grade was off 3-8 on the lower 
the Argentine did not affect sentiment American cables and cheaper Ameli
as all perceptibly. . can offerings. Toward the close plate

Anticipations of an early -movement l°*t part of the advance on the weak- 
from Argentine holders aided the bears ne8S Ln the American grade, 
here. During the day Broomhall cabled 
that his Argentine agent had verified the 
exportable surplus figures given about 
a week ago, and tho It had been ex
pected that the earlier estimates would 
be borne out, the news exerted any
thing but a cheerful Influence on bull 
interests.

The com market was practically 
■are of outside trade, - and with no

thing new to enliven the trading op- May 
tiens -sagged again. , Oats finished very j July 
little changed for the day.

Profit-taking by shorts brought 
about the downturn ln the provision 
list. Liquidation of the near month 
products was the feature.
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Chicago Markets
J. P. Bickell * Co.. Standard Bank 

Building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade;

ency
wl

to the movement.
.scant 

early demand

to

YEAR-END TRADE IS 
VERY SATISFACTORY

LESSONS OF THE PAST 
APPLIED TO WALL ST.

Prev.
Opsn.Hlgh.Low. Close. Cloee.

til
iwhlU

.jklng
mtlODH
igs by

Wheat—
Ifoy eeeWssoe

July
DCOi seeps see

Com—

6
91 !i$ IW !$
8684 86 86% 86%

48% 48% 48 48 - 48%
49 49 48% 48% 49
47% 47% 47 47 47%

.. 82% 82% 82% 32% 32%

.. 83 83 32% 32% 33

.. 82% 82% 32% 32% 82%

5 88
86

as
Deo. T<y! Oats—
May ...
July ...
Dpôrk-
May .......... 17.97 17.97 17.82 17.86 18.00
Jan................17.66 17.65 17.87 17.40 17.62

Ribs—
May ........... 8.62 9.62 9.6» 9.60 9.67

9.52 9.66 9.60 9.60 9.60

i
«

it *rPrecedent Points to Incoming of 
Public Interest in New York 

Market* in Near Future.

Commercial Agencies Report Fav
orable Business in Passing in 
Nearly Every Line in Toronto.

t
lout tb<

sec<9 ve lr
t set
to *

Northwest Reislpta 
Receipts of wheat at northwest points 

with usual comparisons, fo'tow:
; K Toronto teports to Bradstreeit’s say 

that the year closes with sî satdefac- that the public will remain on the 
tory record ln almost every line of outside at the New York market Buy- 
business. Industries have expanded lng has nearly always been attracted 
wonderfully. Plumbing concerns es- by a sustained advance; and what ôc- 
tabiiehed on a large, scale several.years .curred ln the past Is the best guide to 
ago, are doubling'their equipment and what may happen in the future.

it-iron 
of in*.

It may be quite Incorrect to assume areJan. ...
Lard—

Week. Year 
Yester. ago. ago. 

... 32 30 16
has■

* May ........... 9.76 9.76 9.70 9.70 9.86
Jan.............. 9.66 9.70 9.62 9.62 9.76

Chicago .... 
Duluth .... 
Minneapolis . 
Winnipeg ...

fact.
.. 202 224 62 
.. 478 608 296 
.. 399 617 306

of
■*• Nov. 20 800,000

Nov. 14kj|‘“ 
Nov. 7 
Oct 81 1,000,000
Oct 24 
Oct 17 
Oct 10 
Oct 3 1,000,000

Winnipeg Markets.g- -n Serien-Frev.
Open.Hlgh.Low.Close.Closa The n 

in the 
London, s 
by -hivesto 

ed, all 
probably eiLTh*

Primaries.
BalWheat-Wheat—

Yesterday. Wk ago. Yr. ago. Dec. 
Receipts ....1,403,000 1,230,000 490,000 May
Shipments .. 624,000 621,000 198,000

Com—
Receipts .. 1,637,000 1,260,000 849,000 May
Shipments .. 663,000 483,000 ■ 806,000

Oats—
Receipts .... 1,186,000 779,000
Shipment! .. 797,000 624,000

81% 82 81% 81%b81%b
86% 86% 86% 86a 86%b the same may be said of sheet

firms. Toronto’s percentage’
crease in Industries Is phenomenal. ment may become reassured when it 

Wholesale houses have had a quiet- 'is realized that the break was not the 
er time the last ten days, yet a good result ot any change of conditions at 
trade continues and houses are pretty home. It was caused by the European 
well cleaned out Interest Is being dl- war. Before that broke out, .urge tn- 
rected on spring goods and require- terests anticipated a big rising In the 
mints tor next fall, by both wholeeale -I' ring _ months pf 1911. They an. 
men and manufacturers. Groceries ’* listed stocks In «nv elputh n ,f it. 
have been continued active to fill and expected to be able to import a 
Christmas needs. Oranges went *rt;’ * «“L of 'jll. there- y averting 
cheaper, but nuts and cranberries ad- K ,‘*®B?J of nw " Mut in-’tn-l of 
vcneed in price. IbL gold, they We-tc obliged to folk-

Packere and consumers have been 2?, SriML^5 by holders.
Tills they did for t time, o.-- subse- 
quiO'tiy, as- there was no chance of

Of course, the recent break caused 
disturbance of sentiment; but senti-1 Oats—

Dec. ............... 81% 81% 81% 31%b 82%a
............... 34% 34%,34% 34% 84%

102,000 1,660,000Total 1,000,000 
! Samuel Montagu A Co., ot London, 
In their circular at hand say that by 
far the most Important feature con
nected with gold Is the “sovereign” 
demand for India of £260,000, the first 
since the 14th of March last

ythiEuropean Markets.
_____ The Liverpool market closed %d :to %d
897,000 lower on wheat and %d higher to %d 

j lower on com. Berlin wheat closed l%d 
higher; Buda Pest %c higher and Ant- 

sugar werp, %c lower.

-il 814,000 querntly th 
a1b a p 

newsE••••eesseeee*i!• I
London Produce.

LONDON, Dec. 28.—Raw

THINK WHITNEY 
WILL BE FAIR

BOYCOTT OF ACT 
FIZZLING OUTI UNCLE SAM LEADS IN side thé Wo 

| our marke 
dentiy exp« 
before ike 

.. Situ 
NEW Y< 

alien of dt 
contributed 
stock mart-

well supplied with good holiday cat
tle, and this week the markets have . , , ____ _ ...
-been, practically dead. Small meats ’! V"*, ® ”°Be> 'tVicfi. n in my otlmr
continue to be wanted and hogs went a0V|J1I'JierB had to '' A resort to llqni- 
fifteen cents firmer this week. Pro- aal,OIa- wt

SS. iÏSSÜ.” P Stoics THE BANK STATEMENT
st ady In prices, trade being large ln 
volume especially in poultry. Dressed 
meats have been selling well. Hide 
market is easier andp ricee were re
duced. Condition of December hides
Is poor. Farmers market has been house banks and trust companies 

___________ ___________ active, with pdenty of buyers and sell- for the week (five days), shows that
OTTAWA. Dec. 28.—"On the whole LONDON, Dec. 28.—Whatever hopes Activity in real estate keeps up well. tbef h”!d £8,398’600 r^erve ,n

wo are diaoosed to think, from Sir th® ml orlty of the British Medical eepec a’ly is there enquiry for down- °r le»al requirements. This is a de- 
t , .... . As ociitlon may have entertained of town property. Some big deals have crease of $1,744,600 from last week
James Whitney s attitude, that he will effectively boycotting the Insurance been reg stered. Building permits are The statement follows:
modify the bilingual regulations some- j Act must be fast crumbling away in about $27,000,000 for the year, $4,- Actual condition—‘Loans increase
what to meet our wishes ’’ the face of reports from all parts of 000,000 over 1911. Money has been $13,589,000; specie, Increase'll ftsti non-what to meet our wishes. I the country. In London all the med- tght right along, and while the out- legal tenders? lncroa.e $2 982 oo”’ net

The foregoing statement was made leal men required to serve on the look is for a slightly easier situation, deposits. Increase $27,798 000’’ clréuîa-
by Trustee Dr. Anthony Freeland and Panels are now forthcoming, tho three 14 ls expee’ed that a number of con- tlm, decrease $332 000- excess law-
corroborated by Trustee S. M. Geneet, J3* ®“u le£t ,ln whlch further ^^.ns. ext2nd ®?ulp“ent îï’ »«-39«.600;' decrease, $1,1

na es can be sent In. wll have to wait Securities have 744 560. ’
been steady .but very quiet

.
'

1Bi-lingual Deputation Hoping 
For Some Modification of 

Offensive School 
Regulations.

All the Medical Men Required Annual Output of the Red* Metal 
Across Border is Now Over 

a Billion Pounds. r

■

to Serve on Lloyd George's 
Panels Are Forthcoming. 

in London.

Mon.SILVER PRICES Chi
NEW YORK, Dec. 28.—The state

ment of the actual condition of clear-
Monetary

abrqad.
Uncertali 

court declg 
Pacific me, 

The Pujo 
fki -polk

. ti°n-

0K tent.

Bar sUver quotations follow;
__ Thurs. Prl. Sat

In New York.. 62%c 62%c 62%c
in London ...28 16-16d 28 %d 27 6-16d 
Mexlcap dollars. 49c 49%o 49%o

? The copper Industry in the United 
States has shown a notffble growth,
according to the United States Geo- Slandlrd stock and Mining Exchange1^!.4?— “Uea and vatae « 
logical Survey. In 1845, when Import- Open.Hlgh.Low.Close.Sale». traded ln on the Standard Stock and
ant production of copper ln that coun- „ ... M,nln«t Exchange during the past Week
try practically began, the output was Bollinger ..1686 .. ! ! ! ! ’ioo are a® foI,owa: mby rapid strides until 18V6- when the V*Pond ........ 19   2,600 £°me Mines  loo 1,976.00
production was 1,466,000 pounds. In ”••• H............................. 600 £o.m® ...................... 1,700 273.25
1870 It was 28,224,000 pounds; In 1890 Bal"ellatte— m 7U 7U * Holtlnaér..................................
It was 269,763,092 pounds; ln 1900 It itavfr '."U. 42%.. H % 4^0 Jupitef   o boo Ï«om
had increased to 606,117,166 pounds; Chambers .. 24 24 23 % 23% i’soo Pearl Lake 8l’o0O s’sIlBS
in 1909 it passed the billion jnark with C. Cobalt .. % ... . MO P- Imperial ........V..; eiZ MU
1,092,961.624 pounds, and In 1911 It ex- Cobalt Lk .. 47%.................... 100 p- Tisdale .
ceeded all previous recc*dse with a Hudson B ..6600   g Rea Con ...
production of 1.097,232,749 pounds. The ••• ................. 200 ET^at‘,lca •••
world’s production in 1911 was 1,968,- S?pi,,7nV': gLo ........................... J2 Wwt Dom»'............
201,285 pounds, of whl.h 66 per emit. Pet. Lake .. 20% *20% "zb 'ii 12 800 *
was the output of the United States. Rochester ... 2% ... «non _Miscellaneous—

It Is noteworthy that, unlike areas Tlmls .......... 37% 38% '37% '3314 /noo dfl»lda 8”
producing most other metals, not one Wettlaufer.. 25% 26 26% it 3,'joo lBand hmelters •••
of the leading copper districts ot the 
United States, several of which have
beer, active producers for a period of Industrials__
thirty years or more, has been worked con. Smelt.. 69 .
out or showed a marked decrease ln Its Macdonald 68 *68 67% 68
ability to produce copper. Mines——jaafeggEy >. 194%...

Pearl Lk ... 29% ... ...
WetEaufer,. 26% ..Ï V'

1 excess
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Ottawa members of the separate school Reports from the provinces 
board delegation wlrieh yesterday in- equaly encouraging, and ln the dis- !
tervtewed the Ontario Government tn Lh^British6 Medic*?1 Association? °f

heavily against the service, the eltu- 
a Ion ls rapidly changing. Newcast-

”We held a meeting of the eighty odd L1®’, ®ateshead. P-eeds. Hull, Leicester,
, . , , and m ny other districts have thrown
delegates who were present ln the hotel the British Medical Association 
after our Interview with the ministers scheme to the winds, and have decid

ed to accept the service.
.... , . In those areas where there ls dlffl-

nol get a satisfactory reply to our writ- culty In forming panels, the govern- 
ten petition we would go on with the Jnent Is prepared wtth a scheme which 
case,” said Dr. Freeland. “On the will Insure the goods being delivered 
whole, however, we are disposed to 9J1 January 16, the date on which the 
think the premier will modify the re- b neat Provisions of the act become

operative.

Summary of state banks and trust 
ln, gr«ater New York not 

Inc uded J-n clearing house statement;
: SS «SUT.S.I;;
141200' total deposits, decrease $1,-

I iare

COLONEL THE HON. 
SAM IS IRRITATED

590 Jtr.9,200 • 920.60
6,600 ' 1,017,96

Toronto, and who returned this morn
ing.

f 200...........’
1-

450 $7.»

TO STUDY POLICE 
SYSTEMS OF EUROPE

■ fi 1,000
2,600

81.16'
106.91and we there decided that If we did Antipathy Towards King's 

Soldiers by Montreal City 
Council Will Be 

Resented.

Cobalt Stocks—
Toronto Steok.Exchange Curb. ......................... . 4H52

J® Cobalt Lake ...................... g gog
160 Crown Charter ............... 25
___ Gifford ..................  3900
Kan 2°uld Co” .........   liooo

9reat Northern ............... 8,600
WO Green - Meehan ............. 5 ooo

Hargraves ............................. 16,900

mf.r 1 * .............................. 1.970 17,760.60
uusse .,..7............. o (X)a mn
Pf!?7°n Pfke ......... ,.!l4o!oOO 39,72160
3W1 ®LWay .................  3,600 287.60

......................e • 18.000 466.26-SS;” Leaf ....k........... 1.000 31,60
................- «-«O 2,866 26Trethewey ........................... 1,600

Wettlaufer ......................... 2,600

> 1,374 06
2,046,09 
6,696:60 

11,611.6! 
8.306.76 

86.26
224.60 

12.60
682.60

I

J-El
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Comprehensive Scheme For Re
organization of New York 

Department is Planned.

gulations. The only thing troubling 
us is h s statement that nothing would 
be done for some time. To be consist- Canadian Centenarian,
ent we must still refuse to carry out Mrs Marv ne-den , ,

ness in others. We parted the best George, which read:
° Trustee Genest believes there will be . command* troffer'n^'co^iTuu!

t°hltthn6o government gX && toTon^^Æ 

was Infallible; that his sometimes expression of the Klng^s hope that
made mistakes, but he hoped he was the rest of your life mat î!
big enough and just enough to remedy blessed with peace and hanni 
them. What else does that mean7*’ he ness.” aPPi-
aBked- , ‘ i Numerous letters, telegra-na

The trustees think a month or six gifts were received from her 
weeks should bring the answer of the ln Canada, Australia 
government to Its written petition.

m-'MM m a..mmmam _____MONTREAL, Dec. 28.—Notwith
standing the denial Issued by Mayor
Lavallee to the accusation that the NEW YORK tw -a 
militia authorities are being treated ïvrk, Dec -8.—Police condl-
ln an unfriendly manner by tne city tlons ln Europe arc to be studied ln 
council here, there have been several the Interests of John D PnrVofeiw T_ examples of antipathy lately which and other nri,»n‘. Jh !
have Irritated the Hon. Sam Hughes, ° ther cltlzenB "Hffehave lately tak-
mlnlster of militia. r en UP independent lnveltigatlone of po-

Durlng last summer one of the city Hce affa’rs ln New York 
regiments wsu refused permission by to 
the city council to drill ln the even-
ings on the upper end of Fletcher's Fosdlck- former commissioner of 
Field. This spot ls used entirely as a counts of the city, will sail for Eu-
past*hasDbeenr a^driufng p^ac^fo/Yn rope on Jan- * f°r the purpose of mak- Wall street, as a rule, is interested

. relatives -the city regiments. The Montreal ,ng an extensive study of the police In the personal movements of men who
land and New Zea- Council ls also endeavoring to pass a systems in London, Parts, Berlin Vlen- bave attained prominence as market

VT’ bylaw for the puroose of trying to . , ’ VIen operators. Of course, It is Just as easy

_Lamp Posts May Go o?TTn JT-ISÏ ma4Ê Aft Qn fav Broad wav *£* !hfamb»<fK,“tth ' 3°Y F" 1 anr7vir^nc”a^oDofTheeun,V>^pathe^ °n® ^ th’T-Powers^of ‘

W vll Viay broaaway tort: of 1 the ear y h1*- I attitude of the Montreal City Council for uae ,n framing a comprehensive leaves town It has a strong sentimentalMr ‘ 1 the late Cam ?;,hn ?,ras T7J1®d td ! towards the militia, the city has en- «chôme for the reorganization of the e«ect on his favorite stocks.
-----  —- Reglment^f^'issi u of the 47th tlrely blocked the cSamp de Mare. New Vork Police Department, if such A rather striking example of this oc-

^Sltotitutton of Brackets Attached! ‘"d P'“* arm"” «rTSS'S.1VÆ? b‘.a"Sb.S S2Ü .'TSÏ'/Ü’SiSrS. *,5:

to Buildings is Novel » IA " ■*
Proposition. General Brock and the fal1 of : tla department will take away from I .^Workman Electrocuted. lines. This was news to the traders

! the city La Fontaine Park, which has MONTREAL, Dec. $8.—William and to-- Reid’s pet, American Can, was
Oil-Flr.k B.i,(. . . i been used by the public for several ~,ay’ affed 2S- un electrician enfploy- raided the moment the market opened.

NEW YORK, Dec. 28.—Elimination oemesnips. j years, but which ls really owned by ed at the power house of the C. N. R, Then, also. It will be remembered that
of street lamp posts and the substl- ri. , ® new battleships Nevada an 1 I the Dominion Government. i tunnel works tm Dorchester street Mr. Reid’s arrival from Europe this fall
tutlon of street tights on brackets at- Oklahoma are to burn fuel oil exclu- j --------------------------------- • ; we*L was electrocuted while at work was saluted by a five-point rise ln the
tachcd to buildings Is the novel pro- 8!vey' and naval officers will watch j Memorial to Wireless Heroes. yesterday. There were no eye-wit- stock.
position which the executive comlt- , re*ults of this pew venture with! NEW YOP.K. Dec. 28.—A public nesses of the accident,but it IS thought Another euccessful operator
tee of the Broadway appropriations is kecn attention. The advantages are 1 founta'n, cs a memorial, to wireless t!lat while stringing some wires Day this susceptibility of the street Into
considering ln its scheme to make many: Hreroom weights have been de- ope-ators who have stuck to their happened to touch a copper bar which careful consideration and some of the
Broadway "the best lighted thorofare crea-sed about 300 tons; there is a de- pos 8 and ^one down wlth^thelr ships, conveys 2300 volts of electricity. most pronounced movements in his
in the world." crease ln the weight of fuel for a given P'r leularly to Jack Phillips of the--------------------------------- - specla’tlee occur when he ls far away

The Incumbrance of lamp posts, and 8teaming radius as compared with Ti anlc, 's to b= e-ected ln Battery' Famous Rioturo Sold, from the scene of battle,
the shadows they cast are reasons for ®oa'’ and there is a decrease ln the fire- Park % the Phillips’ Titanic memorial LON1KJN, Dec, 28.—The famous
the change, the cost of which owners toom tcrce ot about 50 per cent. Very co"”mi.tee accord ng to announce- Picture ot small dimene’ons known as !
of Broadway property Will help to meet valuable also, is the saving In the ,, iH anl # to*d:!Z A eum ot 2*. Boettteellt, representing i
for sake of the improvement. It is pro- length ot space required for the boll- f*’‘ , conten d from the public, most- lhe First Communion of St, Jerome," • 
pcsed to have the new lights every 20 ere and ftreroome. For coal firln- 128 . Pai*seneers on coastwise has been sold. The Morning Post says, !

* or 30 fe* WhUe much of Broadway Is feet of the ship’s length would be re-- i crmmhtle and u ^ ? !h® by, MpBSrs;, Ddvon to a well-known Am-
already known as "The Great White QUlred, whereas with oil firing the 1 vote^ nart oAh^sH.mn t? de" *,lcan collector at a very high price.
Way,” there are many ^stretches of the I length of the Nevada’s boiler-rooms I ta'n if'the ci r v foun" Plctu«= was twice offered to the
thorofare which are poorly lighted. I will be only 66 feet tton’at iaif*J2?neente lts erec" Brttl8h nation, the first time for $2600,

non at nie Battery, . and the eecond for $40,060,

6$.$T'
.00

311 ■ - ty1,137
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Kin1 at. i
It; Many Stocks Arc Raided When the 

Guardians of Wall Street Are 
“Off Duty.”

'iAccording 
announcement today Raymond D.wm-ri Even Directors Have Been Known 

to Talk For Effect—A Stock 
Market Episode.

/ , 5*.

696.60
669.60

03..", ac-
I

Totals 470.366 $118,70242- PbHadelpl 

New Yorl

and i
I? à:

M Mining Quotation*The morning preceding the meeting 
of the directors of a well-known cor
poration to act on dividends, a
walk^briskly into his'tookJris Ski Chîmbe«°- FeM .^V.: 23

and handed ln a substantial buying S11/ ,Co,balt............. .. 36
stock. On receiving Foster .........

ecutlon a little sigh of 9j£°*d • • • • • • • 
relief escaped him, and he proceeded Gouïd v. 
forthwith to’ Impart his Information Green - Meehan . 
to a few hangers-on. It seems that he Kerftiake" V. 
had been told by an intimate friend of ’ L®-

m —Standard—
Cobalt Stocx*—

I Selleraman
N. Y., N.

42
28
«% Chesapcak

New YorU 

National

a—48%order for th 
notice of Its t 61TFÎIII 7%

18
J8

... 300 %28111 pmil IB!»
,

X320
one ot the most prominent directors NlpSslng ^ *.SaV'............198
of the company that action of the ; ’”....
most optimistic character would be R*riieeter***.”7 
taken on the dividend. Right of Way ......

The next day after the stock had Ttotriauntag *' 
dropped about seven points from his Trethewey 
purchase price on what might be W*tUau,*r 

termed the ultra-conservatism of the
paid directors, he again appeared, this Dorn? tortSn'i:::::!::
time with a selling order. One of *the Hofihig0'Brlen .....................
listeners of the day before approached ' Jupiter*1!.‘ V.
him and with affected awe ln hie1 Moneta .............
voice enquired what the Intimate | Pearl Lake ..............................
friend of the director was saying this I Porcupine Imperial .............
morning. The reply was brief: "In- Baet Dome.............
tlm ate friend. Intimate friend, huh,. I cwe-miS®* ................. *•'"* ??,, 'MX
made a slight mistake; he was only vtnona ........................ 10% 16
an Intimate sucker," y wtri Domi'*" ---------------

Of
910........... 92$

3 I
......... JS. 20% 28

............Itakes
'

Total3816 !T• •’••••! e e.

2626

hotLSia! C. P. R. EARNINGSM Trusi1. 26 
.1680 

.. 36%Fi a m.
3 ’ MONTREALaDLu!. 28.—Canadian Pa- 

cif c Pa lway eamlpgs for month of 
No ember: Earnings, $12,862,666.42;

*M04,627.»3: net, $4,268,- 
189.04; increase, $270,773.66; Increase 
In «rose, fl,731,971.63.

mi 29%
tit he $ti

in theiiwiI ffiiiil
4%

v have3 t.»
«

1 milüo!
.... .y

i

The Week's Sales

Behold the Rich Man.
If RusSell Sage were alive to

day he would doubtless be able 
to contribute weightily to the 
current discussion of the cost of 
living, It used to be said yet 
him that he left home eyÿéry 
morning with thirteen cent* in 
his pocket ten cents for car
fare down town and back and 
three cents for an apple at noon. 
After he became a director of 
the Manhattan Elevated he put 
only three cents In his pocket 
every morning, tiv*

■
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t MONEY SHOULD BRING 
IMPROVEMENT IN OUR STOCKS

e.m Home Bank ^ CanadaTHE STOCK MARKETS)
/

m —I
TORONTO STOCKS6 ttM «Ml

Me?
the Sea- 
Peterso» 

» the fact 
•o Wider 
rht about 
rloee caa 
ideaee of 
ne Public 
implies.

.fife Spanish River ...........
Steel CO. of .Canada..

rpRONTO MARKET SALES

97 96% #* ...
99% ... 93%©— <Hi*

r= Dec. 27.Situation is Favor- 
and Market Should Do 

Better Soon—European Sit
uation Will Bear Watching 
—Wall Street Opinion.

Dec. 28.
Aek. Bid Ask. Bid. 

Brazilian ........................ «% 91% M% Tl%
B. C. Packers A................ 142 ... 142

B ............. •• rfe * ••• ... •••
do. common................. 142 ... 142

Bell Telephone ........... 172% 170%
Burt F. N. com...........

do. preferred ......
Can. Bread com.........

\ Can. Gen. 6lec............
Can, Cement 00m....
Can. Mach. com....
Can.! Loco, com.......

do. preferred .........
C. P, U............................
Canadian Salt ............
City Dairy com...........

do. preferred ............................
Consumers’ Gas ......... 190 18»
Crow’s Neat  ......... » ...
Detroit United ......... . 78% ...
Dom. Cannera ....

do. preferred ...
Dom. Coal p/ef.......
D. I. * S. pref.......
Dom. Steel Corp..
Dom. Telegraph ..... M3
Duluth-Superior ......... .
Blec. Dev, pref...............  .
Illinois preferred ..............
Lake of Woods

do. preferred
Lake Sup. Corp.......... SO
Mlaokay common .... S3 

do. preferred 
Maple Leaf com 
do. preferred .

Mexican L. & P 
preferred

Lauren tide com. ..
Mexican Tram. ...
Montreal Power .
Monterey pref. ...
Monarch com..........

da. preferred ..
M.S.P. * 6.S.M...
Nlawara Nav...........
X.8. Steel com...,
Ogilvie com. .......

do. preferred ............
Pacific Burt com....

do. preferred .......
Penmans com. ......

do. preferred .......
Porto Rico Ry2.........
R. * 0. Nav..............
Royers common ....

do. preferred .........
Russell M. C. com... 98 

<K>. preferred ..
Sawyer-Massey .

do. preferred .
St le A C. Nav.,
6. Wheat com...

do. preferred 
Spanish River 

do. preferred 
Steel of Can.

do. preferred ..
Took» Bros, com 
Toronto Paper ..
Toronto Railway 
Tucketts common 

do. preferred 
Twin City com..
Winnipeg Ry. ..

City Taxes, Water Rates and Gas Bills may be paid through 
any office of tfie Home Bank the same as at the City Hall or > 1 
the office of the Gas Company.

The Fighting Chance» Op. High. low. Cl. Sales 
Brasilian ..... 91% 92 91% 91%’ 30$
Burt F.N. pr.. 104 104 103% 104
Can. Mach. ..92 S3 92 63
Gartners ....... .’ 85 86 84 84 •

m-i/ CPR’ rts. ... T9 
14*3% Dul. Sup. .......

H^cka>' ..........
Maple L. pr...
Monarch .........
' do. pref.
R. AO.................... 118 118% 118 118%
Rogers .............. 173

257% Saw. M. pr...,
112% Spanish 
—■ do. pref. ...
• •• Steel Co.............

M\70
The following statement from 

a life Insurance circular, while 
it Is not vouched for, la com
mended to the consideration of 
every thinking man, not with a 
view of discouraging him, but In 
the endeavdr to spur him on to 
make a sufficient effort to place 
his feet on the road to good for
tune:

“But threat men out of every 
one hundred acquire a compe
tency by the age of sixty-«five, 
and three out of every five who 
have so acquired a competency 
by that time of life lose it be
tween the ages of seventy and 
seventy-five. Nine women out 
of every ten lose their money 
tf It Is not placed In trust”

10
557 33

100%
303

100% e KINO STREET WEST2.7
2570% 78 CHURCH STREETSeven Offices2 ■ 1083 Cor. QUEEN WEST and BATHURST StrMtS 

Cor. BLOOR WEST and BATHURST Streets 
Cor. QUEEN EAST and ONTARIO Streets 

«40 BROADVIEW Are. Cor. ELLIOTT Street 
1868 DUNDA8 STREET

f *t. '27% 10I the approach of the year-end 
«jf’tht customary demand for funds 
tufeet the January dividend and In- 
wcst disbursements,
—get lias stiffened up 
Teronto, and stock exchange trading 
Ml‘t>een reduced almost to a mlni- 
gjgûî again. As regards the general 
HflMHnn. it is to be said, however,

there is a marked change com- 
Itted with a month ago, and that is 
M-more favorable trend to sentiment 
ejgf has been brought about largely 
b* the Improved European situation, 
Ur, passing of much of the appre
hension Incident to the Balkan tangle, 
ybj^the sharp recovery in the 
York market. 
el the recent 
egteh undermined the confidence of 
^’’public I11 the financial situation 
Ujlfoeared from the horizon, and 
tW1 Improved tone followed as a mat
ter of course.

HAdsome Yields Afforded.
.Bering the past month the money 

like the poor, has been 
tgiys with us, and as yet there 
tend to be no prospect 6f any eas- 
lf%nt!! about the middle of January. 
ItÈiwMle the brokerage fraternity 
I yoking with anxious eyes for any 
«Mitions of a loosening of the purse 
[rings by the banks, for It is antlcl- 
tféd that there will be/a decided 
igyiening In the speculative move- 
sat as soon as such becomes evl- 
ent Technical conditions In our 
•Wet are sound, and the fact that 
KSk great prosperity is being enjoyed 
imout the Dominion is making Gau
le securities look decidedly at- 
îetive in view of the fact that the 
cent set-back has carried prices 
An to a level where handsome dlvi- 
|Ms are Indicated. Investment buy-1 
g has been inspired by reason of 
is fact, and this has worked out In 

of securities during thé last few

in TorontoAppear ex-- 
t is only
» witness
Horded by 
7 g stocks 
>alt Lake 
dividend- 
1911 will 1

id to make 
eir share- i
meats are !
La Roea. : j

iady given
will j 

cf before j 
seem that . I 
ar as the 1 
n a very 
Phases of 
ted merit v j

83% 2
5959 86

. 36
259%
112%

»»S ...................
67% 79% 67% 68%
96 97 96 97
27% 27% 27 27

S. Wheat ....... 80%..........................
49 ..................................

Tor. Paper ... 68% 69% 68% 69
Toronto Ry. .. 138%...........................
Twin City .... 108 1^4 102 104

—Mlnee.- 
9.15 9.20 9.16 9.17 

—Banks.—
234%.............. . .
221 221% 221 221%
222 ...................

the money 
again In

:775
<8% ... 11

SS S£Æîm".?Wi“u, ». :
Spanish River—l&o At 68 to 70. 
Tucketts—ÎE6 "at 68 t» »%•
Ckn. Cotton—100 at 80%.
Can. Cotton pref.—25 at 77.
Dominion Iron prêt—6 at 102. 
Shetwin-Williams pref.—2o at 101. 
Cement prêt—10 at 96%.
Illinois pref.—6 at 90.
Spanish River pref.—2 at 96%. 
Textile pref.—6 at 106.
Crown Reserve-2100 at 8.60.
Bank of Nova Sbotla—1 at »*• 
Hodhelaga.—2 at 17».
Commerce—26 at 219 to 219%. 
Merchants’—3 at 193.

99 TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.i-
■ I15188%

10Tooke
325

HERON & CO.... 81% 81 
... 105 99

15S4
THE KING OF FINANCE.

John Plerpont Morgan, the richest 
man In the world, yho In twenty 
years has Increased his control over 
capital from $627,282,664 to $26,854,- 
264,628.

ISO100%
Members Toronto Stock Ex

change.193 165Nlplaslng

Dominion 
Imperial 
Royal ...

38% ...n
78 Investment

Securities
190
70 15

1685

134strain upon banking resources. What 
with legitimate trade demands upon 
banks and ’what with the prospective 
demands for new capital, It is quite 
evident that our banking resources 
will be fully taxed for some time to 
come. Ordinarily we should bè im
porting gold under such clrcumstan-

Euhope's Financial Strain.
In Europe the financial strain Is 

even greater than here, trade expan
sion having been relatively greater 
In England and Germany than In the 
United States.' The strain upon cred
it In Germany lias been prolonged and 
severe. Added, to the ' strain from
trade atlvlty there has been the un- ___settling effect of the Balkan war. In Dominion banners common did not 
Germany the strain Is morls aoûts be- sell «p to and above 90 on Saturday 
cause of the year-end settiements now In the. Toronto Stock Exchange. AjS 
approaching. There has been some would naturally hav® _.J* ._
talk of a 6 per cent Bank of England would owing to the 6 p^r cent, boni» 
rate. As high as 8 per cent, has announcement made In Hamilton late 
been paid by German borrowers for Friday. « -,
French funds, and in this market Now that it la on a 6 !per ̂ cent. di- 
German banks were reported as offer- vldend basis a price at 86 would yield 
ing 8 pfer cent This world-wide con- 6.82 per cent, per annum. At 80 the 
dition of high Interest rates Is eymp- yield would be 6.67. so lt ls «My to 
itomatlc. It means that expansion expect a much hleherprtcefor thto 
abroad has gone to the limit and that justly popular stock. Whether it will 
a period of contraction or liquidation come during the two trading days be- 
is necessary to restore normal condt- fore 1812 closes or be delayed until 
tlons • after the turn of the year. whlch is ex-

' FeVrs of Tariff Changes. Pected to bring freer money, no one.
.m.attiin» in- of course, can tell, jit is reasonably There le aJeo another unsettllng in certa,n> however- that those who have

fluence, that is the Pujo q ry stock for some time will not be

rlB?"8’ j understood by terday, Spanish River Pulp and To-
pubHc mind and are understood oy The latter Is on a 6 per
few’ !!^%t,°„derr rathe? toan aid the cent basis and there is hardly a 

only hinder rathQmgth^ doubt ^ Spanish River common will
1 p go on a dividend basis shortly.

NEW YORK STOCKS.mHE* ED ON Orâere Exeented la all Market*30 28
83 82*
66% 66

.New
In this manner some 
unfavorable factors

16 King St. West, Teroeteby. Erickson Perkins A Co.. 14 West King 
street, report the following fluctuations 
on the New York Stock Exchange : 

—Railroads.—

131 ..........................
. 104% 194% 104% 104%

82% 92% 81% 91%
G. P. R............. 359% 259% 267% 258%
Ches. AO.... 78% 78% 78% 78%
Chic., Mil. A

St. Paul 112% 113% 111% 111%
■J. Ohio. A N.W.. 136% ... ’
83 ,11 Col. & South.. 32%.............. ...

••• “» Denv. A R. G. 19%.............. 1/
. .................. 32 32 31% 31%

Gt. North, pr. 129% 129% 129% 129%
65% 55 53% 66 In„ter Met. 18% 1$% 18% 18%

uo do do. pref. r. 63% 63% 63 6$
'68 . 68 Lehigh VaLf.. 166% 166% 166% 106%

11* ... 118% ... U * N..............* ............................
175 ...

*6%tocka. 762 62 61 CONSOL,8 IN LONDON.
Dec. 27. Dec. 28.

Consols, for account.......  75 1-16 76 1-16
Console, for money............ 76% 16 1-16

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET
Neill, Beatty & Co., 7-9 East King 

street, wired the following :
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

Jan.................12.61 12.61 12.16 12.61 12.62
Mar. ... .12.55 12.60 12.48 12.68 12.59
May ....12.62 12.61 12.47 12.60 12.56
July ....18.47 12.64 12.40 13.62 12.51
Deo. ....13.63 12.66 12.61 12.61 12.60

» 98 97been the 81 . Low. Cl. Sales 
106 106% ’ 800of Ithe do. Atchison .. 

Atl. Coast 
B. A Ohio. 
B. R. T....

Neill,Beatty & Co.area have 
I for sev- 
preclatlor,
’ cent tor , 
as found- „x 
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89 ‘$7
... 114

500 I
7,800
2,300 Phone Main 8606-4847. Member*

Chicago Board of Trade, Standard 
Stock Exchange. Private wire to 
leading exchanges. 7 and 8 King 

/St. East. Write for Market Letters 
on Grain and Cotton. Stocke, Bonds, 
Investment, Grain, Provisions, Got
ten. ed7tf

Even at Saturday’s Advance the 
Stock Is Relatively Below Other- 

Dividend Paying Issues.

609
Prev.

200
300
100
100 fBrie 7,10040 A5.9008888
900 J. P. CANNON & 00.WALL ST. COMMENT1,300. 87

2,100 I
10» Member» Standard Stock Bxchang*

Stacks and Bonds Bought end gold 
on commission.

M„ 1C A T.„. 26% 28% 26% 26% 
Mo. Pacific .. 40% 40% 40% 40%
N- T. C............  108 108 107% 107%
North. Pac, .. 120% 720% 120% 120%
Penna.................  122 122 121% 121%
Reading .........167% 167% 166% 166%
Rock Island .. 24% 24% 23% 23%
St. L. A 8. F.,

2nd pref. ...

600176
900115 115 Erickson Perkins & Co. had the fol- 

were reactionary, 
with some losses of 1 to 2 3-4 points, 

500 Canadian Paolflo being weakest. Steel 
was the real feature, with a decline of 

2,606 more than a point on a report frdin 
400 Washington that the interstate com- 
1001 merce commission has started an in- 

i.eooM veatlgatlon of alleged favoritism by 
40QI railroads in the Lake Superlr district, 

in the interest of U. S. Steel on Iron 
ore rates. It will be recalled that one 
of the iron ore railroads owned by the 

900 Steel Trust was alleged to have made 
profits of some 100 per cent, en ratee, 
and Just .before the Steel Trust suit 

300 was brought the rate on iron ore was 
100 reduced by this road and others in 
800) tha district some 20 to 30 per cent., 
600 'presumably to weaken the- govern

ment case. Now It appears a much 
larger reduction is demanded by inde- 

txx pendent shippers and the interstate 
7flD commerce commission is investigat- 
969 ing.

....... Chas. Head A Co. to J. E. Osborne:
200 The market continued In its dull and 

1,000 uninteresting course this morning. 
Transactions were light and the tone/ 
after the initial trades, heavy. Thfc 

p- outlook for the balance of the year 
is not at all encouraging as to point, 

400 of activity. Prices will probably re
main steady or change but slightly 
for the time being, and after the first 
week in the new year we may look 
for a heavy return flow of money 
from Jhe Interior, which should help 
to improve values coincident with the 
lowered rates for Interest We would 
not, buy stocks except on breaks for 
turns and should take advantage of 
sudden rallies to sell for the present.

1,81»95 lowing: Stocks 56 KING ST. WEST
Phone Main «48-648.

TORONTO, 
edîtê

1,600
•«%':: *48%

. «6% 95 97
113 106 112

5001 VI12.7»
-----F. ASA HALL-----

Member Standard Stock and Minins ' 
Exchange.

COBALT end PORCUPINE STOCKE .
Correspondence solicited.
56 King Street West ed-7 

Toronto. -

79 8187
38% 27% 38%

South. Pac. .. 106% 106% 104% 106%
South. Ry. ... 27%...........................

do. pref. ... 79%..........................
Texas Pac. 22% ...........
Third Ave......... 39 39% 38% 89%
Union Pac. ... 159% 159% 168% 169%
West Mary... 46% 46% 46

............. —Industriale.—
96% ... Am al. Cop. .... 76% 76%. 76% 76%

Am. Beet S... 48 48 46% «7%
Amer. Can. .. 29% 29% 28%’ 29

do. pref. ... 114% 115 - 114% 116 
Am. Oar A F. 65 66
Am. Loco......... 42% 42% 42 41
Am. Smelt. ... 72% 72% 71% 72

T. A T... 141 ...........................
Woolen .. 20 ...........................

Anaconda .... 39% 89% 39% 89%
Beth. Steel ... 38 89% 38 39
Chino ................

«5 Gent. Leath... 28% 29% $8% 28%
Con. Gas ....... 140 ... ..............
Corn Prod. ... 14 ................
Dis. Secur. ... 21 21% 10% 21%
Gen. Elec. .... 183 18fit 183 184%

111 111

:: •*% « -
GSUcom

96U)
27 27%
96% -...

com.... 27%

62
. 68% 69
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ar Phono M.8,300■i’ Spring Rise Anticipated.
The negotiations making for peace 

in the Balkans, now under way In 
London, should be followed . closely 
by ‘ Investors, for. If the war be re- 
sumed, all the stock markets would 
imbably undergo a tremor immediate
ly.'. The monetary situation in Europe 
is '■anything but satisfactory, conse- 

tiy the bourses of the continent 
*re,til a position where any unfavor
able news might precipitate a crisis. 
It Is generally believed that the worst 
has - passed, however, and as far as 
o«r- own securities are concerned, 
there is no ground for apprehension. 
He- situation must remain somewhat 
clouded for the time being, but the 
favorable aspect of conditions on this 
aide the water cannot be gainsaid, and 
»ar market, may therefore be confi
dently expected to better its condition 
before toe arrival of spring. ■ »

Situation in New York.
NEW YORK, Dec. 28.—A combin

ation of disturbing circumstances has 
contributed to keep the New York 
stock market in an unsettled condi
tion. Chief of these were:

Monetary situation at home and 
thread.

Uncertainty following the supreme 
court decision on the Union-Southern 
Pacific merger.

The Pujo enquiry.
The policy of the new administra

tion.
Approaching tariff revision, and 
tnflfcatlon of trade reaction to some 

•tent.

140 •■I
6,106... 98% ... 

l»t ... 
... 216

103% ... 
... 217

3.600
4.700

I —Mines.— 64% 64%8.» ... 8.00
... 3.66 ...

8.16 3.20 3.00
Mines ........9.36 9.26 9.26 9.15

....... . 46 , 43 45 43
-Banks.-

Conlagae .....................
Crown Reserve......... 1,100can

real solution.
action are due to stringent money, 
and prospects of ■ tariff revision.
Inevitably with the prospects of lower H 
duties, merchants and manufacturers 
are obliged to go slow until they dis
cover what to expect. It Is the .un
certainty as to what the new congress 
may do rather than as to what Mf.
Wilson will do, as the political senti
ment Is still running strongly against
large corporations, particularly those ., ....
of a monopolistic nature, and if tue fl Hereford Sentiment in Wall Street 
attacks upon such Institutions con
tinue in the «ext session of congress 
the effect is not likely to be reassur
ing, and will delay If not seriously 
hamper business recovery.

Wall Street ia Optimistic.
At first sight, this array of unsatis

factory conditions seems quite form
idable. It is to be noted, however, 
that their effect has already 
largely discounted.
cllned from 10 to 20 points and over in years. Up to five years ago. It was 
the leading shares, and In the pres- the ambition of every young Wall 
ent temper of public opinion there Is Street man to become a member of 
danger of a too extended bearish In- that exclusive Organization. Npwone 
terest. It should also be noted that does not find the same race for seats 
many good stocks have declined to a or the same talk of ’becoming a mend- 
point that renders them attractive in- ber some day.' • , t /
vestments. While there Is no occa- "As a matter of fact, many of -the 
slon as yet for too prompt a resump- coming young men are giving much 
tlon of excessive optimism, still the of their time to study of unlisted se- 
fact that conditions have improved curitiee, for this department has 
somewhat and that the late decline yielded more money to the houses 
discounts many drawbacks, warrants making a specialty of the thousands 
an increased hopeful disposition over securities under this head, than the 
a week ago commissions from Stock Exchange

business could under the best condi
tions. Several Exchange members are 
giving a lot of their time to this kind 
of work, and not a few are consider
ing relinquishing their seats in. favor 
of spending their time In telephone 
trading.”

La Rose 
Nlplsstng K: f
Trethewey ..

STREET” BROKERS ARE 226% ... tm,...
225 234% 294% 234

Commerce ....
Dominion .......
Hamilton ....
Imperial .'........
Merchants’ 
Metropolitan ..
Moleons ...........
Montreal ....... .
Nova Scotia . 
Ottawa ...
Royal .......
Standard 
Toronto . 
Union ...

44% 44% 43% 48% 1,0» ed-7
266

222% 221 ... 221
1» 131 
200

jj?L- 2L Int. Harr. ... 112 112
.. Int. Pump ./. 19 ...
.. 264 ... -W ... Mex. Petrol. .. 74% 74% 72% 73%

Nevada Cop... 19 ...........................
Pac. T. A T.. 46% ... ..............
Peo. Gas ....... 114%............................
Pitts. Coal .... 28% 28% 23% 23% 

do. pref. ... 91% 92% 91 9t

■v... E3 f»l

-

DOMINION BOND 
COMPANY. Immitbs1»223 222

... S2% 

... 208% 
160 ...

228 222
... 208 
160 ...

- ... . koan. Trust. Etc.- Ray Copper .. 21 21 30% 21
SE& Ked.:.v:;:^ |% min* 212

G?".fpl^.:::iiô% 77 i»%. V ÜÎS? :: **
Hamilton Prov................... ,££* ”’ "" 1
Huron A Erie .................... 206 ... tjtah Con 68% 68% 68 88

do. 20 p.C. paid............... 195. ••• 796 7*' •
Landed Banking ....... ... 137% ... 187% Vlr. Car Ch... 43% 43% 4Z% 43% .
London A Can............ U7 U» 117 116 w. U. Tel..... 74%....................................

le»! ::: fit, woofw. com.:: km% îô*% io*% i«% :.........
To 20 p^ paW.....: ::. m .i: 151% Total sales, 113,4».

Tor. Gen. Trusts............. 186s, ... 189
Toronto Mortgage ........... 183% ... 152%
Toronto Savings ..... ... 2» ... 2»
Union Trust .................. 180 171 18» 178

—Bonds,—

fm
-Regarding Them Has Altered 

Considerably of Late.
100

Fiesldwit - - O. P. GRANT1.8» Torwnte
3» Tie*. President . B. O. WIN ANS 

Montreal
NEW YORK, Dec. 28.—“Sentiment 

Is becoming a member of the New 
York Stock Exchange,” said an ob
server, recently, “has taken a tre
mendous change In the past few

2»
1,8»

62 '68% 1,500
66% 87- 2,5»

109% 109% 109% 800
101 100% 101 ..............

» ▼fce-Pretotooi - B. B. BOBBHAM Ies been 
Stocks have de-

1
Geaersl Manager - , A MANN 

Taranto
-I

In stocks
Itock and 
last weeL INVESTMENT

SECURITIESMONTREAL STOCKS. '
MONTREAL, Dec. 28.—Sales today were 

as follows : 1
R. A 0.-895 at 118 to 118%.
Detroit—280 at 74% to 75.
800—25 at 139;
Power—10 at 232%.
C. P. R.—156 at 258% to 268%.
Montreal Tram, debs.—$60 at 82, $7» at

Bell Telephone-620 at 171 %to 17$. 
Shawinlgan-30 at 141%.
Quebec Railway—2» at 16.
Montreal Tram.—520 at 136.
Ogilvie—36 at 122 to 
Can. Cement—» at 
Dominion Textile—Î» at 83 to $2%.

Value, r\ 
$683.37 

2,496.60 v 
1,976.00 

273.25 . 
16.60 

7,022.25 
3.420.00 
8,691.25 

164.37

1 Strain en U. S. Banks.
The local money market has been 

•uch Improved by severe liquidation 
during the past two or three weeks. 
Preparations are now In order for the 
heavy disbursements incidental to the 
opening of a new year. Dividend and 
interest disbursements alone are esti
mated at about $260,000,000. It Is 
taown that early in 1913 extensive 
hairowlngs are contemplated by a 
tomber of Important raidroads and In
dustrial concerns, 
hae been large In volume, and at cur- 
<M high prices -this Imposed a heavy

CNSnriEAN PURSESCanada Bread
Canada Loco.
Can. Nor. Rn 
Dom. Canners .......
Dominion Steel
Electric Develop.......... 92
Keewatln .............
Lauren tide ......
Mexican L. A P 
Penmans ........
Porto Rico Ry. 
tMo Janeiro 
do. 1st mortgage 

Bao Paulo .............. :

92 91 92

» .7.
... 104

24679S%98%

Money Kings Often Caught With 
Bare r Pockets—Andrew Car

negie Short of a Dollar.

92 1
1»% ... 1»% ... 81%.

5.00
THE GULLIBLE PUBLIC.

“Industrial” corporation which made 
$10,600,000 out et gullible small Inves
tors proved how few know the differ
ence between gold print and gilt edges.

»60.00
920.60

1,017.96
«7.80

90 -APPEAR AS THE “GOAT"General business NEW YORK, Dec. 28.—“I do not 
carry more than $10 In my pocket as 
a rule,” said a prominent broker re
cently, “but I bet you that clerk of 
mine over there, probably has $25 to 
$60 in his jeans.’’ Fact is, most of the 
rich men carry little cash In their 
pockets, and few of them carry their 
check books. Their credit Is so good 
everywhere that the pocket book Is 
rarely necessary.”

Andrew Carnegie has been caught 
short of $1; J. P. Morgan carries only 
amaM sums of cash In hie pocket, and 
Theodore N. Vail has had to search 
for change at times. Daniel G. Reid 
usually has a roll with high-figured 
yellow backs on the outeide and most 
of the prominent steel men are dis
posed to cary a goodly amount of 
currency In their pockets. Theodore 
P. Shonts Is generally well supp

"A Wall Street man who k

i
1» i»88.76

108.96 How One Shipper Failed to Get 
an Extension on His Notes 

From the Bank., .
8.874 Of 
2.040.00
6.695.60 

11,611.63
3,306.75 

86.25 
’ 234.50 

12.60 
882.60 
62.6) j

1.137.60 
396.00

8.912.60 
3,278 0V

688.0.1 _ j
17.750.60 I 

83.76
29.721.60 

287.50 
466.26
88.00 

2,865 26 
690.60 
668.80

J. P. MORGAN DOMINANT KING OF FINANCE
A prominent banker out west re

cently was called upon by one of Ms 
best custonvers, who was also a large 
shipper. He wanted an extension of 
his notes. “You see,” he said, "we 
can’t ship our grain because It Is 
Impossible to get cars. The railroads 
are all tied up with a big car short
age, and it will probably be a couple 
of months before I can get my grain 
out and take up theee notes.”

The banker, however, happened to 
be well Informed on the car situation, 
for the president of the railroad which 
served this shipper was a friend of hla 
and had been in but the day before 
and stajed that they were having no 
trouble supplying all demands for cars.

After listening to the customer's ex
cuses the banker suggested that he ait 
right down at his desk and write a 
complaint to the railroad president.

After much sidestepping the cus
tomer flatly refused to write such a 
letter.

Then the truth came out It was 
not because of any lack -of cars that 
the shipper wanted an extension of 
time, but because he wanted to hold 
his grain for a better price.

I’

Twenty Years Growth of the Central Figure of the Wall Street Money Power, the Guardian Spirit of Corporations Whose Interests Are Num
bered in the Billions, the Richest Man of the World Who, Measured by His Exploits, Towers Head and Shoulders Above Other Monarchs^of the 
Kingdoms of Finance.

j

■*
In zgza.

Philadelphia & Reading
IS Years Ago—1897. 10 Years Ago—190a.ao Years Ago—189a.

$240,155,000 
523,599,908 

. t 335.155,900 
237.540,800 
417,110,300
453,952,500
31,517,900 

370,606,200 
71,7x0,800 
80,000,000 

1,569,681,678
130,000,000

lied.Outstanding 
Stocks and Bonds.

Philadelphia & Reading ... $205,951,000 New. York Central 
New York Central 
N. Y., N. H.& H. ..

, 3” v-

' W..
nows

most of the big men In the Street 
and in finance, says that at least 60 
per cent of these gentlemen do not 
carry enough cash In their pockets to 
pay for a good lunch. One of the 
Vanderbilts was lunching half-a-doz- 
en brokers In London some months 
ago and nls bill came to £7. Mr. 
Vanderbilt felt In all of his pockets, 
flushed à bit then turning to a fa
mous Jobber salt: "BUI, lend me a 
tener, will you?”

Outstanding 
Stocks and Bonds. 

Philadelphia & Reading........ $177,673,931

New York Central

N. Y., N. H. & H. .

Chesapeake & Ohio
6 >
Itf1 1 New York Banks (the First

308,735,634 N. Y., N. H. & H. . 
76,056,892 Chesapeake A Ohio

131.436,454 Southern Railway .
Northern Pacific ..
Chicago & Western453.952.500 ....................

31,517,900 New Jersey Central..........
353.197.500 General Electric .........

United States Steel........ ..
International Marine........
Am. TeL & Tel Co. QA

stock)............ .. ........

an An t m . • • •

Philadelphia & Reading ... $185,640,504 
New York Central 
N. Y., N. H. & H.

.16,708.52
Chesapeake & Ohio 
Southern Railway . 
Northern Pacific ... 
Chicago ft Western .
Erie..................... ..
New Jersey Central . 
General Electric ....
United States Steel . 
International Marine 
Am. Tel. ft TeL Co. (A

Stock) ..................
New York Banks ................

• 170,677,333 
,\ .71,844,982 
. 135,625,512 
. 274,200,000

. 305,081,700
154,855,633

Chesapeake & Ohio .
61,761,000 Southern Railway4:’

2S
Northern Pacific ,. 
Chicago & Western 
General Electric Co. 
Eric Railroad ... .7 
Int. Harvester Co. ., 
Banks in foew York .

95%
48

90,000,000 
31,517,900 

.80,000,000 
321,000,000 
. . 1,000,000 

45,000,000

74,115,900 
80,000,000 _

1,489,681,678
120,000,000 Equitable Life Assurance 

Society, Bankers’ Trust,
Guaranty Trust , Astor 
Trust Co. and three banks 
(testified to at hearing) .23,345,000,000

107,992,000

1 M

159.213.750 LED IN LONDON MARKET1% MARCONI WIRELESS 
TAKES BIG CONTRACT

-National and the old Bank 

of Commerce) .........

7% r887%
306
196. 25,000,000 r59>2t3.750

65,000,00d
910

The Portuguese government la to 
establish a chain of wireless stations 
connecting her Island colonies with 
the mainland. Marconi Wireless Tel- 

i egraph Co., Ltd., has. just been ad- 
; vised of the ratification by parliament 
of the contract entered Into with the 
government of Portugal Under the 
terms of this contract, the Marconi 
Co. is to receive 2,006,000 francs for 
the erection of the wireless station* 
which are to be located at Lisbon, 
Oporto, the Azores, Madeira and Cepe 'x 
Verde Islands.

BIG PERUVIAN LOAN.

2 American List Was Firmer, But 
British Securities Were Given 

Over to Dulness Thruout.
2% 17%
m Total .. .$1,396,506,231 .$26,854,254,628Total$527,382,564 Total ... $3,852,940,908

no matter if the applicant laid United States bonds down,on his counter.
The growth of Mr. Morgan’s power, which has made him the greatest 

ancrai figure id the world’s history, reflects not only the growth of the 
rountry but shows the trend toward centralization—toward t!je elimination of 
competition. Mr. Morgan testified that he believed in combination and co
operation—not in competition, altho tia little competition” was sometimes 
good. *

TotalWL
42
26 John Pierreporrt Morgan, seventy-five years old, head of the banking 

house of Morgan & Co., bf New York, testified before the Senate Money
was

LONDON. Dec. 28.—Money In strong 
demand. Discount rates steady. The 
stock market altho open until 3 o’clock 
for sottement purpose», closed for 
trading at the usual time. Business 
w-s meagre, and changes narrow. The 
only feature was the decline in Per
uvians on realizations. Rubber shares 
were in good request in anticipation of 
higher prices at the next auction sale, 

i -r*l Th3 American market opened
steady and advanced under the lead of The President of Peru has asked 
Cant’d an Pac Lc. At the close, the Peruvian congress for authority to 
tone was steady with prices l-4d to negotiate foreign loan of $28,500,060 to 
1 i-4d over the final New York prices refund 920,000,000 indebtedness and ! 
of yesterday.

% .!
Trust Inquiry the other day that control o 
* matter of individual trust and confidence.

«r1
■Is3 No one man can control the property of others Ronger than he is trusted, 

he sard, and if he once abuses the confidence placed in him he loses his power 
In the money market and he can never get it back.

Character and not collateral is bis basis for making loans, he said, “Men 
have come to me,” said Mr. Morgan, “and I have given thetn checks for a- 
million dollars on nothing.” He said that in some cases he would refuse loans,

Twenty years ago Mr. Morgan was a financial pygmy compared to his 
present invulnerable power. The figures given above show the tremendous 
strides he has taken. They speak" eloquently of the overwhelming confidence 
reposed in the man by investors.

•i*
19% E*
u

provide for construction of railways.
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FLEMING & MARVIN
Meekers SteederJ Stock Exektafe
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Store
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OUT OF 
THE HIGH 

PRICE 
DISTRICT 

Your Money 
gees farthest

:-r I For a short time we I 
I will offer for saie I 
I close-in business lots I 

in the original town. § 
site of—

! THE WIDENING OF
NORTH YONGE ST.

e«es*$k YOUCREDIT HEM ^- ë\

YORK NOTE, ADJOURN Open .

11

b very 
Evening

aContinued From Pago 1.’ ;
"

rj Bt-VTH yrooD|delegatee of the Balkan alllqp made 
their obeervationa and the meeting waa 
adjourned until Monday.”

The Turk Proposait.
The proposals presented to the peace 

conference today by the Ottoman dele
gates were:

First—The Province of Adriariople 
to remain under the direct administra
tion of Turkey.

Second—Macedonia to be converted 
into a principality, with Salon!kl as 
its capital. The principality to be under 
the suzerainty of the Sultan of Tur
key, but governed by a prince chosen 
by the Balkan allies and nominated 
by the Sultan of Turkey. This prince 
to be a Protestant and from a neutral

I
BoulsWp •>

LYTTON *5? 4 — v
- I

big Deductions in all gift articles
Ydur One 

Chance

CONCESSION I
Cast or yo*6C

!0YOUNI/

l\3s to get Mission Chairs and Rockers, Tables, Couches, pretty 
Parlor Pieces, Brass Goods, Fenders, etc.

OPEN a Charge Account with Burroughes

At Hall 
Price

'___ n iROPCR ÀVB. D»
70 * ■ SASKATCHEWAN99
1

.nmioe BoiilJy*1**

P4 reI 44 49 High-class :

V », IALseRTusAve.
A FURNITUREÎOP 41

i The New Rail
way Centre of 
Central Sas

katchewan

OI
Greatly Reduced for Monday and Tuesday Buyers.
Mission, Rockers inv leather. $9.00 value for .. $6.95 
Morris Chairs in leather. $23.00 value for ... $17.50 
Pretty Parlor Chajirs in silk. $13.00 value for.. $8.75
Smoker Sets in oak. $9.00 value for............. $6.25
Parlor Tables in mahogany. $12.00 value tor $£.65 
Parlor Tables in mahogany. $6.35 value for. . $4.25 
Reed Rocker. $6.25 value for 
Box Seat Diners in leather. $23.50 value for $17.75 
Library Tables in oak. $18.35 value for 
Turkish Rocker in art leather. $17.85 value for $12.50 
ExtensionTable in oak. $28.90 value for ...$18.35
Buffets in oak. $35.60 value for.......................

These Can be Purchased on Easy Terms.

V *state.
Third—Albania to be autonomous, 

under the sovereignty of the sultan 
and governed by a prince of the Im
perial Ottoman family, who is to be 
chosen for a term of five years, with 
the possibility of a renewal of the ap
pointment.

Fourth—All the islands In the Aegean 
Sea to remain Turkish.

Fifth—The Cretan question not to 
be one for the decision of the confer
ence, as it Is a matter between Turkey 
and the great European powers.

Why Did They Fight?
"These terms do not form even the 

basis for negotiations,” was the unani
mous outcry of the envoys of the al
lied Balkan nations after Rechid Pa
sha, the chief Turkish delegate, had 
read the reply he had received from 
Constantinople' to bis request for in
structions.

The sitting of the conference today 
assumed quite a different aspect from 
that of Us last meeting, at which Sto
len Novakovttch, the Servian . envoy, 
read the terms offered by the allies.

Today even while Rechad Pasha was 
engaged In reading the Turkish propo
sitions the Balkan delegates could not 
refrain from manifesting their aston
ishment and Indignation bÿ means of 
gestures and expressive exclamations 
in' the various languages of their na
tive countries.

“Why did we light, then?” "What Is 
the return for our victories?” “Doesn't 
thé blood shed by 100,000 glorious vic
tims deserve some other reward?” “It 
is a mockery and not a serious con
ference,” were some of the sharp ejac
ulations which crossed the medieval 
gallery in St. James’ Palace.

After the conference had decided to 
adjourn until Monday the conversation 
which followed was even more ani
mated in character.

And Rechad Smiled.
Rechad Pasha was the only calm 

personage present, 
hand in his trousers pocket and his left 
hand caressing his beard as tho hid
ing a smile, he stood there quietly 
without uttering a word.

Dr. S. Daneff, the Bulgarian lead
er, was much excited. Shaking his 
arms in the air, he exclaimed: “For 
whom then have we fought 7 He then 
went on making similar utterances In 
the same tone of voice. His face was 
congested and he was compelled to 
put up his hand to his eyes at every- 
moment in order to secure his eye
glasses which" threatened to fall owing 
to the violence of his emotion.

Lazar Miyuskovltch, the Montene
grin delegate, shouted with a firm 
voice: "I am going to pack and to re
turn and resume my place at the frotit” 

Stojan Novakovltch, the “Servian 
Bismarck," said dryly: “The Turks 
hâve not yet learned that honesty Is 
the best policy.”

Premier Elonterio Venlzelos was also 
indignant, but was able to control him
self. He thought the situation was a 
deplorable one and declared, “What is 
the use of staying here?"

The members of the Greek delega
tion were the first to leave St James 
Palace.
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Young has five lines of 

railroads completed i 
operation, and three 
surveyed, and will be built

F _

Published Time - Tables, 
show that Young has ten 
passenger trains a da)\

With the railroads that 
Young already has, its future 
is assured, and with the ad- | 
ditional lines, which are not 
only projected, but surveyed, 
completed, Young must 
eventually become a city of 
considerable importance.

it $12.50
iniu \ s:|

Ocfo ibO i •<I 4 +S3 »CASTLEFIELD AVE._
Ii era

$94 4

t/ 97949 ao'tmt Complete Dining 
Room Suites

' ERSKINE AVK "

aoR06ELAWN /ii] ri—-riZ
» S HO riTT

Qfi P’H 04 ,(9911 Much Less
uarter-cut Oak Suite—

;r>t A
A Solid Q
Buffet. Regular $35.00 for 
Extension Table. Reg. $23.60 for $17,20 
Set Diners. Reg. $24.00 for .... $17.76

*

$28.009 fj
> TI $ / §

1
nnoaPWY AVE

=3Wm\
$62.95iCic=, $10.00 Gash; $1.00 Weekly.

A! A Select American Oak finished Suite-
Buffet. Reg, $21.75 for.......... .. $16.76
Table. Reg. $15.75 for .............$1120
Set Diners. Reg. $17.25 af.’ .... $19.75

Young£ mi:A 0p] Hk

”TT7 -I v.
A Distributing Point

Young Is geographically tooat ed #o that U B, by nature, djs 
tribu ting point. It 1» In th oen 
tre qf one of the largest and fiae« 
farming districts in th* world.

C7 Wr-‘- m$7.00 Gash ; $1.00 Weekly. $40.7011.
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Qo All Brass Beds at Holiday Prices
Briery Brass Bed in the store is offered, at a generous discount. All 
goods marked with plain tags. Gome early.
Brass Beds, continuous 2-inch posts. Regular $27.00 for..
V".............. ... • • ■•I.......................

Brass Bed, heavy 2-inch posts, 
turned husks, guaranteed

With his right e: i

m i. /oQ
! ■c

m
Eguhstow Ava Bast

9
2% Young-4 4

19.75a 3*0037»
53

. iMM n Will Ship More Grain Ttis 
Season Than Any Other 
Town on the G.T.P. Be
tween Winnipeg and Ed
monton.

4im i i \fl.
lacquer. Regular $23.00 “jg Jg17

m 1i m«
i a

Sample English Braes Beds, lot 
of six beautiful designs, guaran
teed English acid-proof lacquer. 
4 ft. 6 in. sise. Your QÔ PC 
ohoioe .. .... ... ZO.00
See Burroughee Continuous 
Poet Brass Bed, vermin proof 
steel bed spring and guaranteed 
felt mattress .
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§ According to reports reeentiy 
given ^out by de^ot^ageirtll of tile
inclusive of Nov. Mrd.'there were ■ 
•hipped from Tounar SM.S1I ■ 
buehele of grain. Thle le over a' 
100,000 mere ibuéhele of grain 
than were «hipped freer any | 
other point on tne line.
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a $1.00 Weeklyt $8.00 at Purchase; We Have Business Lots hr ■ 
the Retailer.

I We Have Trackage Lots for J • 
I the Wholesaler.
I And Residence Lots for a 
I Home.
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E1 <a h i4ii /i—' Looks Like Rupture.
Thin result of today’s meeting, which 

might appear like a rupture to superfi
cial observers unaccustomed to the 
tactics of diplomacy and not knowing 
the negotiators themselves, must, 
cording to qualified opinion, be Inter
preted otherwise.

Both sides, It is pointed out, have 
new laid down their maximum aspira
tions and neither of them expects to 
see those maximum demands realized. 
From that maximum must, it Is said, 
la diplomatic circles, come a compro
mise leading the negotiators toward 
the respective minimum which their 
countries can accept.

ÏIÏU S *9h Now for the JANUARY CARPET SALE 
EXTRA HEAVY IMPORTED BRUSSELS SQUARES

r t •_+>«9
, LBN WOOD. AXS

i ac-
The above cut h a plan of Yongc street from Glen wood 

avenue to Blythewodd road. This is the roost congested por
tion of the city’s chief artery northerly from Heath street, and1 
yet the difficulties presented are very simple. Nowhere in the 
city could such a civic improvement as street widening be car
ried out with so small expenditure and so little trouble.

The plan, which was prepared by the Civic Guild, a strong 
advocate Of the widening of Yonge street to the farthest limits, 
accurately shows the position of the few houses that stand in 
the way, whether the widening be made on the east or west side. 
The line shown is 20 feet back on each side.

This improvement is one of the most urgent the new coun
cil will face next year. Upon it hinges the settlement of both 
transportation and pavement problems, to say nothing of traffic 
troubles. The property-owners in most instances are anxious to 
help.

% ftIn beautiful two-tone green, fawn chin U, tan oriental, green chintz, and self 
bine. Some special odd sises among the lot.
8.$ x 6.0. Regular $11.25. January Sale...
6.0nJC 6.0. Regular $11.75. January Sale 
9.0 x 9.0. Regular $15.75.. January Sale 
9.0 x 9.0., Regular $19;00. January Sal*
9.0 x 12.0. Regular $23.50. January Sale.
9.0 x 12.0. Regular $28.00.* January Sale ...
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El A $40,000 me Aero, up-te-dst« 
hotel !» now 1n the coarse or 
const ruction at Toqng. jThl»
hôtel, when—eempleted’ oHU »• 
one of the finest hotels I* all 
Saskatchewan.

■ One of the leading hanks ba
■ secured a site on the corner •
■ Dublin and Victoria Areneel
■ and U le expected that a modern
■ ban* building will' be con»tre«- 
I ed on this property in the ear it

■ spring. A wholesale house hai
■ secured a site if or a warehouse
■ —other buelneee concerne have
■ secured sltea In the next few
■ months there «Should be fifteen to
■ twenty business houses erected
■ and business in. operation on prq-
■ psrty that we sold, and that we
■ are now offering In the Town of
■ Toung. This Is an* opportunity
■ for you to secure cloee-da best- 
I aess lets In a new town and te-
I tnre City of Western Canada.

It is a chance for you to get It
■ ft?”1 prices. No loU will be 
I held on time reservations.

■ Orders will be filled in the order 
! ■ in which they are received. Send

f*r pa-rtlculars at once.

■4-
........ $7.25.- «•«*«« a see sees

■ng !
>■ Fl $6.00

rt .........$12.00
......... $14.50
........ $17.76
........ $21.00
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JOHN O'NEILL A3 CONTROLLER.

Among the candidates for the Im
portant post of controllershtp none la 
more deserving of support than Mr.
John O'Neill, Jr., who for the last 
four years has been returned as al
derman for the second ward. As 
chairman of the property department 
of the city he has rendered splendid 
service, and Its importance can be 
better understood when It is remem
bered that the value of the property
administered by that department ,
stands at the very large figure of from muntclTa-1 abattoirs, and these are now culture, it shows that " the lure of the 
$4,000,000, to $6,000,000. This consists everywhere, recognized as Invaluable town Is something to be reckoned 1 
mainly of the city hall, the public , Protection of the public health with. A writer for The Boston Tran- 
market and buildings, the fire halls, ?.. « enforcement of the sanl- script finds that while Massachusetts
police stations and other structures tary reFulations so necessary for that contains 33,000 farms, during 41 years
needed for civic purposes. Mr. ___. .. . only 131 of the 900 Massachusetts ag-
CNelll’s chairmanship has been mark- MT ^elU rlcultural college graduates turned .
ed by several special features. He ^,,rtps tihL 'urth®rln® back to these lands as farmers. Con- :
shared in Initiating the proposal to fq tl hZ ^ city nectlcut has 23.000 farms, and yet ''
establish the city's Industrial farm, H*® t?8 tî*e ?nn,ex î° since the Connecticut Agricultural i
comprising 370 acres, and had the plea- !,ns Caati!fifma5ket' extend* to six College was established In 1888 but

^ of arranging the first option on pufchase^ for tl? MO W T ; 161 of the 342 graduates have
land in concert with the head Of i u Today It is back to the land. Ten of th#» «8 liv■b department. Mr. O’Neill also se- I vaI?ed atW5,000 which meane a pre. aCTlcu?tuïï ’»radua?e. from

of thrir HvîWSfm^rt, have become nfMr' O’Neill Is emphatica^ the type ^Vt^stete tS?s 2*’T
reduced in circumstances and fi-ns ot man required in the administra- iarms m the state, this makes one col- 
themeelves teZ, “ chart tibia Von of ,he affairs of a great and l!g? farmer each thousand farms, 
assistance. Heretofore the custom *r°wi?* c,ty Ilkti Toronto. With large, appropriates $36.000 per year
prevailed of separating the aged Dart- ! Jraried “nd successful business exper- f°L,,the ™aB*a» °? her state agricul- 
ners and sending the^husband t<i one lance’ he wl11 brinS to the conduct of lUraI,col,e8i,e and for this annual ex- 
deetinatlon and the wife to anothT : £tty favernment an ample stock of K!5?itur® etnce the school was estab- 
Th'.s homewhat harsh treatment will kno'y1.ed#e, enterprise and foresight,*" years ago she has 64 argicul-
now be obviated and they wifi gfdown ' „er^!nenU>' =«=essary for ef- ;turaI graduates who are /arming,
the hill together cheered with their1 ^ fj1*1, Preparation for the re- ! These Schools are all expensively !
mutual sympathy and companionship. ! prives rea-. equipped vlth farms, orchards and
Plans of the home are now under tVL i^c^^La^aC.t 0n.vthat ,,Mr' °Nel11 gardens, choice herds of pure-bred 
way, and It is hoped the building will t0 ,h® ca” ?f ?ubll° eatt,e and other stock, dain- barns,
be completed In the early future 1 a,n l thc electors should do creameries, henneries, apiaries and j

Mr. O’Neill has strongly supported i 1 maklnf certain of his other features of modern farm equlp-
the erection of a municipal abattoir ! presence °n the board of control. ment. Their agricultural courses arr
believing that It will have the effect of 1 thf ri'iPF nr vue T«u,u ,and Practical, but there !.•
preventing the beef trade, of the city LURE OF THE TOWN. something about the college atmos-
<Vom falling Into the hands of a morn- /w,_ . , _ and associations which leads
opoly. Qf equal Importance is the s“p'-rlor tsconslnl Telegram: . up anything but
eupen’sion and control which the city v 11 18 true- as stated on good au- ,e ure that the town j
council will be enabled to exercie;over thority, that the majority of the agrl- something °t0e do wlîn^i, l^ar have 
Its conduct. European experience has cultural college graduates In the va- -wj nrnr r th uTra . °??er
shown the public benefit derived from ' rlous states do not engage to a^ri- Sort of ^ >W4 readU>r to that| ..
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way, too.

JO it goes. There 
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elp on the ca use of good government go at it early and chooseEXT Wednesday is the day for the annual crop of good resolutions. It is New Year’s Day. It is also voting day. If you resolve 
the best men among the large number running for the council. Then resolve to continue your interest thru the year and watclvyopr representatives. They neéd it.

Artist Lou Skuce has caught the popu lar idea of the resolutions business. It is that résolu dons are made to be broken. The man in the pic ture made a try last New Year’s, but fell down. All
bust. Therefore “What’s the use?” É . .... .. ....

That is the comic side. But there’s the serious side. Not every one is like the man in the picture. . It’s worth trying again. Do it, you, and good lu ck to you. The trouble is we make too many reso
lutions some not worth keeping. And we often tor get to resolve to refrain from doing some of the most harmful things. If we go to it this year in the right way and set our face against these things, these 
harmful habits and practices, we will succeed. The Sunday World is going to make this resolution : To please more people than ever in 1913. The cir culation went up to 80,000 in 19x2. It will be ovW 
100,000 in 1913. Isn’t that a marvelous circulation and a noble resolution! /X
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CRUm 4 CREDITORIAL■

E ----“ F,Ü XX zx - byy ,
Albert Brnc^t Stavf

■ ;iSl
' I New Year's Day. —4Ml, JUI

M aGood resolutions are even worse than- good intention# and the 
well traveled road that leads whitherward all know is liberally paved 
with both. Itis an old saying that good resolutions are like pie crust# 
made to be broken, but the making of them, at least, provides a 
momentary glow of pride and self-saiîsfâctiûn. New Year’s'Day isx 
emphatically the day of mental pledges, but their sincerity wanes 
as the journey lengthens. Therefore it is well to keep in mind the 
w-ise words of Emerson, "Write it in your heart that every day Is 
the best day in the year. No mas has learnedanything rightly until 
he knows that ever day is Doomsday." H-ii guide and friend, Thom
as Carlyle, in pregnant fashion set down “Today is not yesterday $ 
we ourselves change. How can our works and thoughts, if they 
are always to be the fittest, continue always the same?” The late 
Earl of Lytton, "Owen Meredith” reminds us not to think jhat years 
leave us and hnd us the same. "For nothing is stable-—the hardest 
rocks distmfegrate—are dbing this without pause—No sooner has 
the tree reached its fullest growth than its strength begins to wane, 
Even before man has finished the greatest work of his hands inex
orable nature begins to pull it down, Man htinself is either growing 
better or worse, there is for him no standing still. Good resolutions 
and good intentions fulfilled are steps upward-unfulfilled their fail
ure leaves an indelible impress on "his character. But what a man 
can see in Ins fellows he does hot recognize in himself.

“We see time's furrows on another’s brow,
How few'themselves in that just mirror sec.’*

We have come to the close of an- | physical race arises for the e 
other year, my friends, and I have of those who have never * 
many thanks to render you for the In- sacred thread.” Rome is r*j 
spiration you have been, for the en- *n Britain; Greece In France, 
couragement you have given, foi- the America; Thç archangels * 
pioneer paths to which you have urged lo and have their being fj 

. me. For the Crusts and Crumbs man nations have evolved' and 'a 
this has been a red fetter year. The 8t«P by step with the streaa

=;~i

1r
11
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fc

i lour we had In England together, and that constitute the nation, a 
• In Ireland, has left us with many joint a man dwells In-a body whlcl 
, memories, delightful links which will etUut?d ot cella- each of widi 
’ help to draw us nearer together as I llfe and consciousness : of it,

' When the body dies It is * 
Into many constituents or

Ï
w i

* \ !:
r

14 we talk about the greater Journey up- I 
on which Life has set us all. And we
have talked about a lot of Intimate TIle eg0 does not cease tk$-l 
thin** together, and for my own part, withdraws^ into a finer veh 
I think the greatest satisfaction I have ce?‘? M tl)e t)ody do not « 
had has been to know that the pbll- ' V1 rC3 ,° consciousness, to 

__. ^ They, reincarnate individuallyrXX sy8tf™;V 8 'ectlvcjy they.. jr,etiirn by afflnï;
by which I have been guided has con- ■ stpEam to the new bo(ly •***
tlnued to work, and proven reliable A co-ordinating, guardian mi 
the most trying as In the most trivial 
circumstances. It is a great thing to 
have à reliable guident compass,a watch, go on with.

■ I% !.! ft! Silh : i>;

I I -thnii*.,B If • I%

|W|I S :

a i v will direct. But this is not 
truth, tho It Is enough for *

I a measure, g scale, but a rule of con-
Another correspondent signli 

self “A Thinker,"* has 
and had experience différent from 

. , ,. .. 1 of “Peebles. J*”, He tvrltes;. "i
playings game; but for life It- very much interested la your «

self the standards must be genuine. jn The Sunday World on relnci 
They must work under all conditions tion, and wish to,say a few wo# 
and b^ar every test. The Golden Rule corroboration. I have read fgj 
always works. Itk is also true that If few of Dr. Peebles’ books, and 4j
you demand It with sincerity the Voice agree with mostbfh'Ls ideas. I

- [within will guide you so long not always like the Idea of re)
as you are unselfish. And then nation—In faef. hated it. But i

• »» 4 t\ you know that God is In you, age of S3 years 1 had a moit pe
• WOniCn ^IKl i/f CSS* and Hts name Immanuel. And also experience. My mlpd become chi

f -1 - 0,61 you ^mortal, and tho heir of awa**ned, SS1 'it if ere, and if 1
■in ■ '«........an Infinité future with all the infinite been e member of apy church 11

The American suffragette leader, Mrs. Catt, varlety of which Troth, Beauty and have said I *ssj'cenverted. i
n i___ • .7 , i ■ s*. Goodness are capable. a feeling I wanted to bé a better
has been urging her sister-workers for the vote ” - i teit.i bad the.light of unden

to burn their hats, and discard their corsets and Naturally some et my readers dis- la*’ and a caIm peace *ave me
skirts for a modified town of Chinese dress with sg*w with me. seme of it» are si- j Bu‘ ^«s condition djd no 
trousers. This is a point that is worth the atten- w*rs bresklàs **sy frpm the old Questions whlph werlros
tion of suffragettes and-others in this country. If * i"* >al" thfu my ow-n brain, i could see
they aspire to the vote and equality in ojher djfec- s man win bequeath his clothes Vthe “nt m *53

tions with men, they must be prepared to ackfllt a Ul,rd and &>urth generate*. Her*. the vast amount of new lnformatu
simpler and more utilitarian gatb than at present. Iîü!^L,”ers^?“vwaat„Bt leeat,t^ree tteea0 to *° ;t0 th® different rd 
Tf th»v ire tv, rnniMi fi.M A 8ult8 a yW" 11 takee ■ flne «*«1. Just bodies, and bought books and «1If they «re to contest every field with man they as it takes a fine tweed..all wool and a the Hindu philosophy, spirit!
mifst, in short, enjoy the satiic freedom of physical yerd wide, to i#et into the next season, etc., all in search of corrobo
action. Will their convictions lead them to under- Moet ot)h® <*eede are ragwand tat- strange to say, I found a little
,,k ,»/ MW- Cat,, „ any rate, shrinks 52 rJT'uTâ

from following her own prescription. When asked wrap themselves up la them from the bidden fountain of knowledge,
bitter bleats

gj 1 duct or a religions faith that breaks 
down Just when It Is most needed Is no 
use to a real man. It may do tor chil
dren

I gone :!I
/M> ^ 1<!s

y m- 1 | 11- A NEW YEAR’S CALL■ 4! t .t.

=That is a beautiful custom in Germany which requires that on 
New Years Day âll quarrels or estrangements between friends be 
buried for ever—all is not only forgiven .but? forgotten. Reeoncili-j 
atkxn has a deep happiness of its own. Greetings are kincHier when 
Hhey replace coldness and resentment, smiles are Fleeter when they 

. erase the frown tan<J love is warmer than the anger it follows. And 
Bo little often comes between severed friends and lovers and families, 
its very smallness often the worst barrier to overcome. What a 
good thing it would he were all to follow tiie German custom and 
make New Year’s the day of reconciliation and remembrance. New 
Year’s Day too shbuld be a time of personal stocktaking. Trite 
indeed is the remark that looking back upon the old year gone for 
ever we never fair to see much to regret and much to deplore. Along 

♦ its pathway are strewn broken promises, wasted purposes, lost op
portunities, unkind words and deeds that can never be recalled. 
The record of the year is closed and may not be Changed. But we 
may -begin afresh in She year that is to come and believe with 
Tennyson : • j

Indian Independent States*
Vr_

Should the "intelligent anticipation’’ with 
regard to the gift to the empire of battleships by 
the heads of the Indian independent states prove 
to be accurate, it will not be remarkable in a sense. 
Time after time the Indian states have shown 
their loyalty to the empire, this having been dem
onstrated too often for 4t# to be doubted.

Voluntarily the native rulers have offeree 
large sums of money in the past towards the cost 
of imperial defence. It was a source of grief to 
them that they were not allowed to take part in 
the fighting or to send men to South Africa dur
ing our war with the Boers. At ’their desire the 
Indian Government elaborated a scheme for the 
training and equipmenit of picked contingents of 
troops to certain States, with a view to enabling 
the chipfs to bear a direct share in the defence o 
the empire.

j - Thu» was formed the Imperial Sendee Troops,
who are fit to take their place in Hne, with any, 

• otmtrs. In addition, there are sappers and miners, 
camel and transport corps. The flower of the na
tive Indian armies has on recent occasions been 
placed at the disposal of the British Government, 
being vfrtusl’ly a part of the imperial forces.

Imfia is a curious conglomeration of terri
tories governed by the king directly, and of states 
governed by Indian princes, or chiefs, under the 
suzerainty of His Majesty. There arc large tracts 
of tribal territory not ruled by the Indian Gov 
ernment tho under its influencé, and further rfan 
this, there are self-governing, 
political sphere of iriftuente. ' ,

With, a few minor exceptions, the native stales 
are not under the direct control of British offi
cials, it being the case that British law hgs no ef
fect in these states. Not taking into account sueh 
countries as Afghanistan, Nepal, and Bhutan, 
there are 688 native states, which, in the aggre
gate, cov er some 700,000 square miles, and possess 
a population of 70,060,Obo.

Many of the Indian states do not ordinarily 
' appear in the official tables, tho forming an integ
ral part of the empire. It may be stated, how
ever, that, roughly, the native states occupy two- 
fifths of the total area of'India.
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il ' ii “I held it truth, with h6m who sings 

To one dear harp in divers tones 
That men may rise on stepping stones 

Of their dead selves to highèf things.’
And with Longfellow:

“That of our vices .we can frame 
A -ladder, if to will but tread 

Beneath our feet each deed of shame.”

Pt every wind pt doc- : from Within my own being. 1 
tien get siting with- jnyetitled. I realized I wee one < 

out a creed even after they have privileged few to he awakened 1 
abandoned the orthodok one., They aplritual aide of life.. But I h 

"and her hips bulge fronii 0801 traveling lnetmct, and fight teeny e-mantal battle te fre
___Mll, , • *. . . " j lUte to get the dtirectiona down la writ- self tram the/-bondege of Ippètuwearing the corsets and dresses she 16 thrust into. lng leet they forget the way. Here la pension. 1 was a slave to myeell

The American woman, like her European sister, is a creed, contra, from a Hamilton I became free? I knew I had a
nothing more than a rack upon which dressmakers wb° “lffna hhnaeit "Yeebiea Junior,” :upttUJ but tbe 81111 volc*
hang ideas embodlsd in fosMonable fabrics Taw and wbo Dluet !»* the habit of 8t. m» encouragement, by saying mM 
nang ineas enroooiw W wmonablt fabric». Can tendln, pubUç meetiBOT> M b# putB ! quest wan the greatest of com,
you fancy Chinese women being the slaves of hie creed in the form of a résolution. AtUr about three year8 01 prse

' Resolved that: lafc-vThe soul. If any- Belf*c<mtro1 1 P&V*-t0 thlnk ot
thing at all, la an Imÿereeeal thing; it c8X111 tlon; could 888 that 11
la intangible, Imponderable and alto- mo8t reaeOnable- doctrine. I 
gether metaphysical. 2nd—The «ouiSadX codld ***.**?*
Is not an atom, a spark, or an émana- 1 C0Ul5 be Jhat 1 !yed
tion of the Infinite, but rather one of * ° kD°W What ^ '
the multiform attribute, or formula of ^ my pre8ellt conduct here’ 1 
the infinite. Srd-The soul Is not Ex- bblld1”» consciously I would hs-
ternai to the Infinite, but is within the °* V fUtbrq’ To me tocarn 
infinite, and It forms an fn! XT r'Ti T
tegral and indissoluble part of the 1 T It

mu . ; „ T* warded toy making it the found
Infinite,. 4th-Theaoul. In Itself, pos- stone teBple, without II
■esse, no personality nor Individuality. bulldlnir would be Qn 8and> Md 
hut Is à pure reflection of the Infinite.
6th—Tbe soul la to the body of man 
what the state Is ,to the body politic;

why rite did not car the garb she herself recom
mended, tihe evaded the question. ’The American 
woman fa mis-shapen," she declared. "Her back is 
curved," ghe went 00,

#
trine. Few men ■to

¥ • ms.
"toIfc

• 'v vgetti
* 16th
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New Year in Toronto is closely associated with the responsible 

duty of electing the dty council, to whom will be entrusted the 
management of civic affairs. This dty suffers, as almost all muni
cipalities suffer in ^democratic countries, from the lack of public 
spirit among the citizens. In a matter so closely touching the com
mon well-being the presence of dvic pride and devotion would be 
naturally assumed to characterize the majority df those that possess 
the privilege of selecting the men who are to conduct the dty’s 
business. But men, both young and old, are prepared to spend their 
spare time at anything rather than dvic duty. Yet, as Mr. Cham
berlain, Lord Rosebery and many other noted public men have re
peatedly urged with all the eloquence at their demand there is no 
public service more valuable or that commands more immediate and 
honorable reward. Nor is there any that yields so much present and 
evident benefit. Democratic government, dependent as it is on the 
loyalty and patriotism of the people themselves, must inevitably 
suffer from the absence of these qualities ot from only rendering them 
lip homage. Fortunately there are always so-fne dtizens of ability 
and integrity who are willing to fill the breach, but even they are 
dependent on the votes of their fellows and are too often turned down 
In favor of professional politicians whom

i
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European dressmakers? They would not permit 
it. We in America have been their slaves.too long’. 
But the -most radical change I suggest is for 
men to

«

wo-
go without hat». H** arc utterly useless. 

Women to other countries do not hide their hair 
under huge, heavy millinery, and they a<ie all the 
better and happier for the freedom."

Of
states within the from

■
. R H. 

ilton,
6 th Ti

5 •

If Mrs. Catt’s prescription were made the' price 
of the vote, bow many women would seek to fob- 
tain it? To persuade a woman to defy fffshibo is, 
wc should imagine, one of the most difficult things 
in the wforld. We have had instances of those who 
departed from the customs of the day for their own 
particular reasons, but they did not succeed in 
lying others with them. Even Lady Harberton’s 
drew crusade fell on deaf ears. The feminine world

ot
test
dal
Inst,1 ed

to crumble under tbe shocks ot t 
tatlon. I am not conteht to lh 

... ; thé faith .of a blood atonement bi
it functionate# In man as the state acUon. I become my own Sarioa
functionates tn the body politic; 6th—, feel 1, am on. solid ground, I n*
The soul functionates consciousness, 1 other Saviour. ■ To me Jesos ws 
feelings, knowledge, and intelligence Jewish reforjnér and toothing mo
thru the brain. 7th—The soul ceases believe we are in the dawn ot a j

was not prepared for it. Perhaps Mrs. Catt will t0 *unctlonate When the body of man positive era, and that men will 
nnur ann*h»r v <Me8’ j081 M a 8tate ceases to eslst and nearer the truth. When the cent;^ ^ nri^st e pre- functionate when the body politic, or j o< creeds and doctrines will bé exi

pared to live up to her prescription, arid set a the nation becomes extinct Therefore ed by science . and reason fa»
shining example of what her sisters 'should be
come. Man is often told by a womin that -he is a 
gloomy-looking object in a gloomier-loçking garb.
His very sombteness <3i dress has, however, told 
immensely' in favor of the effect of woman’s vari
colored fabrics. Will woman now descend to 
man’s sartorial level? We entertain no fear. To 
th-ink of a woman without a hat onr her heacT—or 
her mind—is out of the question. Even the peas
ant women who go about all the week without 
headgear spOrt the most amazing head coverings 
on fete days.
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About Ourselves* yerno one trusts. When it is 

realized that the administration of a city is really a business and to 
be successful must be conducted on strict business principles, the 
important matter of its government will become of wider

There
losethe theory of a personal reincarnation - about by a liberal education. I 

would seem Illusive and haUudnat- wlu b# taking up your time by w 
oyy." Resolution declared lost more, but I felt I could not let •»

able article on reincarnation pass
A Utile eastern metephysle or Ve-i®<« ” _____

danta philosophy would* help to T C ' ami E. C .r'X
8rtenR0Ut ralher tougk/p: Publisher!! have'just issued to.1
solution. By soul, my eorreepohdent . , , „p | , Books” a vol

r.‘.,r,‘ iz : » -vrr -J* “ditradlctlon Immediately. For the,*8’, Tb*y 8ave three 0PP°“<1 V 
spirit, or ego, or self 1» Immortal, star- »°lnt8 8be »*» Ftrst. AU 6. 
nah Then again, we cannot begin "«' Matter, the One Èxlst«< 
declaring what the'Infinite Is or u ^ fr°m 0Wn inheren‘, T 
not. If we are really considering the ^t<,rffl,;han ,gl7n Dr^
Infinite and not a theological, ot a .bem _ llfe- Tbe bralB ^5?*
secular substitute for the Infinite. tbob,bt’ •*,ld I^arl X ogt’ a* ?
How can the Infinite have •£££ ^ ^ ̂  ^

indissoluble parts?** The fourth fori» tbe life vanishes. AU

ÏÏ't’T'.rïSÏany of the seven. And ibis Is ! Second. All comes °
the gleam of light that encourages 8Pf U’ bure mlnd- the °ne . 
one. The Light shines In every min, “atter ,S merely a

and If he follow the gleam in htamelf ! ****** ,n 'T"*
he will mm. th. ah a v m ! really no matter; It Is an Illusion,!he will come to the All-Good. No. 6 j « the Spirit rises above this Ulus
is partly right, but the occultist would j he is free, -self-sufficing, omnlpct! 
spèak ot the Soul of the State ceas- ! AU idealistic philosophies are built

this basis, with ihpre or less thoro* 
j ness in carrying ir out Third: 89 
and Matter are two aspects « 6 
Existence, the AU. coming forth gj 
the One together, united as lnsep«rt 
during manifestation as the back 1 
front ot the same object mergjtogj 
Oneness again at the close of ft fjj 
of manifestation. All ThyoWj 
philosophies: are built on this 
Spirit and Matter being regwro*® 
two manifested aspects of tbe 
Absolute, out of Time and Spacal 
correspondents can now settle 
they are materialists, idealists or trt 
sophists. S' ■

cease. 
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Tlie Sunday Wo rid wishes its readers a 
Happy an-d Prosperous New Year, and takes the 
opportunity to thank all who have contributed to
wards its success during the year that is just 
closing.

;
mr general

concern. But as tilings stand todlay many are prompt and pointed in 
their criticisms, but. few are ready to give their service.
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We have gone steadily onward and doge the 
year with a circulation of approximately 80,000. 
Taking five readers to every copy of th-e paper, 
400,000 people in Toronto, Hamilton and many of 
the smaller towns an-d cities of Ontario read The 
Sun-day World every week, and we look forward 
to even a further increase in popular estimation 
during the year 1913. . i . -,

Y. e believe that no other paper in Canada lias 
made such satisfactory progress, and we thank 
our readers for their support.

"Surely,", wrote the late Tan Maclaren,” Dr. John Watson, 
"there is work to be done in a city that might well fire the imagin
ation and brace the energies of youth. It were something to secure 
for every citizen a well-built, well-drained, well-lighted house, in 
which he could live as becozneth a son of God ; to sec tihat the dense
ly inhabited areas be ventilated and relieved by open spaces of green
ery ; to -bring museums, libraries, picture galleries and every othet 
means of culture near to the humblest of the people, to take' measures
tïaî1 rihc PO°'rest to whom the Almighty has given understanding 
shall have his due'opportunity of gaining knowledge and becoming 
a strength to tlie commonwealth. Were a young man to give him
self to municipal politics for such ends,, he would have done some
thing worthy of his manhood.” In Germany ydung men take up citv 
management as a profession, are trained in it as to any other line of 
life. 1 he graduate begins as mayor of. a small town. As he gains 
experience and tf he prove his ability and capacity, larger munici
palities seek his services until he may end as the administrative head 
of one or other of the great civic centres. This system would be held" 
undemocratic among Anglo-Celtic peoples who are jealous of en
croachment on popular rights>but of late a distinct trend towards 
former terms and larger industrial,responsibility for departmental 
efficiency has njade itself evident. 'The demand for a single citv 
manager is a still later example of dissatisfaction with ex
isting methods. Unless the representative system produces better 
results than it has hitherto been doing on this continent thq call for 
either gov ernment by an elected commission or some modification 01 
that form of city -administration will become too insistent 
Ignored, r*

üiBritish Prosperity* .3 JiSÿsri
T'- t' *

One of the safest British tests of th.... e prosper*
ity or otherwise of the people is supplied by'the 
returns of the Postoffice Savings Bank, and the
latest feport of that department sbgg 
trade boom in which the country is at present re- 

were provided jencing has been gathering for a long time past

othenviSE a„d £rT, ff -,o ihe end
Three months ag-o The Sunday World in- * ",g '9I1 d=P'”it= of $25o,.

augurated this movement in Toronto. It is the 000'000 were dose on $20,000,000 ahead of 1910. 
best movement that has been devised for bring- In the latter period the excess of deposits over* 
ing those w;ho have plenty into personal contact .withdrawals was almos? nil, but in 1911 it amount
w.th the poor and distressed. Many cases of sore ed to nc^less than three and a fluart,r miiiton 

-need were reported to The World and we believe poundérx . x ^uarter million
that a splendid work was done. Thcs\ ftgures speak Eloquently of the fact

Next vear xve hope that the movement will that the’workers are sharing in the industrial
tiU bcTsJistS' 5 CVen m°re famiHeS hoEky’ ^ WeU ^ the e™ployCrs and share*
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I ing "to functionate” or exist when the 
state becomes extinct The exchange!, 
or god, or whatever term la to be 
used, does not cease to exist or func
tion when his body, tbe nation 
which be presides, ceases
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I RECAPITULATION I
'

Q DAYS MORE AND THE 
" PROVERB CONTEST

WILL CLOSE

I

fbrd
A Review of the Things of Any Account That Happened Anywhere
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TABLOID STORY OF 1912
Chinese Republic established.
Sinking of the Titanic, when 1518 
, souls perished.

ruery 28th amounted to $847478,783, 
■bowing an Increase of $98,432,000. Commissioners, and Inspector gngtitdy 

was appointed In hie place.
November.

A train returning from the 
light on 1st Inst, with military units 
from camp, was in collision at Streets- 
ville. The military train was badly 
wrecked, and two soldiers were killed. 
Many were badly Injured. The Board 
of Trade submitted a report on. their 
enquiry Into the high cost of living. 
Charles Gibson found guilty of murder 
of Herman Rosenthal

December.
Maj.-Gen. Lessard assumed his new 

duties as Commanding Officer of 
the Militia of this District from 
December 1. At a meeting on 
4 th Inst the Board of Control de
cided to support. the plea of the wo
men for suffrage. Miss Agnes B. Whtd- 
don, for many years Police Court Ma
tron, died from the effects of an opera
tion. The final hearing of the Farmer’s 
Bank enquiry was held by Sir William 
Meredith. On Deo. 16th Premier Whit
ney and Dr. Pyne returned from their 
trip to England. Mr. Chester D. Mas
sey contributed $10,H00 to the King Ed
ward Memorial Fund for Consumptives. 
Mr. C. C. Ballantyne, of the Montreal 
Harbor Commission, addressed the Can
adian Clqb, suggested the formation of 
a Canadian Lloyds to encourage tramp 
«•MHWtdiillMHIiS

Powers commenced to move troops is
land for the protection of the rail
ways from Pekin te the Coast 

An unsuccessful -attempt was made 
on 17th to assassinat* Tuan SM Kai, 
Premier of the Chinese Republic. On : 
31st the Spanish Republican troops 
had surrounded Lisbon, and that town I 
was proclaimed under martial law. I 
Captain Amundsen of th# "Fram" ar- I 
rived at Hobett, Tasmania,, on hie re- 1 
t6yi from an Antarctic expedition. He 
claims to have been the first to reach ! 
the South Pole.

I
May. ,
N‘ R- «tarted eon-

2K?S Sip.T ,”m
June.

On 10th Inst the coldest weather 
,ln 80 years was experienced and crops 
suffered much damage. The King's 
birthday honors published on 14th In
cluded Sir Rodmond Roblin, premier 
of Manitoba, anti Sir Richard McBride, 
premier of British Columbia. During 
June the representatives of sixty Im
portant British manufacturing firms 
”**£»*?ttir of Canada. On 8th Inst. 
Archbishop Bruchesl of Montreal 
dered St Marie College at 8t John,
Q.fteb!5’..ci??*d* *bere wae consider
able ill-feeling and some clerical mu
tiny excited by this action. The met
eorological expert at Ottawa reported 
that the week proceeding 9th Inst had 
been the hottest known In Canada in 
a century. In Mon treaf there was a 
marked increase of infant mortalitv 
due to the heat

Non-Contestants-Readers-ThinkersFour Balkan nations declare war
against Turkey. The peace com
missioners ere, when this is being 
written, sitting in London.

There are only two days more left in which to 
enter The World $5000 Proverb Contest. Mid- 
night, Tuesday, December 31st, is the last hour 
that answers may be deposited or mailed.

Death of the Emperor of Japan.
- Assassination of Premier Canalejas 

of Spain.

Death of Hon. Edward Blake.

Marsh.
An attempt was made en the 14th 

to assassinate King Victor Emmanuel 
and Queen Helena of Italy by an
archists as they were driving from the 
Palace to the Pantheon at Rome. Sev
eral revolver shots were fired ' at 
them at close range, but neither was 
injured. One of His Majesty's Body- 
Guard was dangerously wounded. The 
King and Queen were on their way to 
attend the annual Memorial Service in 
remembrance of the late iting Hum
bert, who, was, himself the victim of 
an assassin’s bullet 

The Emperor of Japan died suddenly 
at Toklo on 80th.

August
On 18th the Sultan of Morocco ab

dicated and was succeeded by- his 
brother.
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Gôv. Woodrow Wilson elected presi
dent of the United States.

The bill to give self-government to 
Ireland Is the chief business of the 
Imperial Parliament Are You Going to Miss This Grand

Opportunity?
»lent signing 
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Attempted assassination of Theodore 
Roosevelt

Mayor1 flegty_____ __  ____
counsel and Controller "Hockey 
succeeds to the mayoralty.

Opening of first civic car line in 
Toronto.

The assassination of Herman Rosen
thal, a New York gambler, at the 
Instigation of Police Lieutenant 
Charles A. Becker,

- • Death of thirty airmen during the 
year, bringing the grand total up to
217. -,

The Olympic games at Stockholm.

August.
A party of Canadian cadets visited 

Australia during August and had a 
very cordial reception at all the prin
cipal cities they visited. There was a 
great deal of discussion of the terms 
of the proposed- American Panama 
canal bill. C. P. R. increased capital 
by $60,060,000, and projected several 
Increases of railway mileage Into re
gions not served by rail before It Is 
reported that the Prince <rf Wales and 
his brother will visit the Dominion In 
the summer of 1918. The Rt. Hon. 
Walter Long, Major Morrison Bell, 
Sir George Armstrong and Sir Max 
Altfcen paid a visit to Toronto during 
their tour of the Dominion.

September.
The Grand Trunk Pacific's estimate 

of the Western wheat crop Is 179,- 
828,000 bushels, or nearly three mil
lions In excess of last year. Sir Rich
ard Cartwright died on 24th at Kings
ton. following an operation.

October.
On 8d Inst, the C. P. R. decided to 

Issue $60,080,000 new share capital 
and planned to expend It all quickly. 
Keir Hardie arrived In Canada 8th 
inst Sir Charles Moss died 11th Inst, 
in his 73d year.

I >

y September.
It Is reported that Lloyd» Bank has ! 

««reed to advance fifty million doi- ! 
January. “f* to the new .Chinese Republic for ‘

On 3rd tost, Alfred Tennyson Dick-' Z, Jear* at 8 P®f cent The Mikado i 
ena, the eldest son of Charlea Dickens ,, .,pan was buried on 13th with great : 
the celebrated novelist, died suddenly ° , eer°mony. During the obes- 
ln New York. A monster anti-Home qu, ®®neral the Japanese lead-
Rule demonstration was held in U8- ®r„,n the war with Russia, and his
eter and a policy of Passive Resistance ^ , -committed suicide. Baron Mares J 
was enthusiastically agreed upon. c6e D*eÇer®teln, Germany’s most
Henry -Labouchere, English journalist, E , , diplomat, died at Baden,
editor and proprietor of “Truth,” died 4Bln met* 
at Florence, Italy. The Duke of Fife 
died on 80th at Assouan, Upper Egypt, 
from pleurisy and congestion of the 
lungs. The British submarine A8, with 
a crew of ,14 men, was sunk In collis
ion off Portsmouth on Srd. All hands 
were lost On 7th, rumors began to 
spread as td the Imminence of a big 
coal strike Impending In Great Britain.
Belfast Is guarded against trouble from 
Ulstermen protesting against Home 
Rule by 6000 troops. Lord Haldane,
British War Minister, left for Berlin, 
after a conference and Sir Edward 
Grey, to enquire/into the conviction 
and sentence of Bertrand Stewart, an 
-Englishman, for espionage. Sir Ed
ward Caseel, the banker and repro
sen si tive of great financial Interests, 
accompanied the party. Relations be
tween Great Britain and Germany are 
very strained. The British Government 
intervened on 20th In the Welsh coal 
dispute In an endeavor* to avert the 
threatened strike. The miners are ob
stinate, however, and declare they win 
fight the issue to the end.

March.
The British coal strike was declared 

on Srd Inst. Factories are closing all 
over the United Kingdom. By this 
6th over one million miners were out 
of work. Railways and steamship lines 
are embarrassed. Many workmen in 
trades affected by the strike are with
out employment Kelr Hardie prophe- 
zles triumph of men In ten days, but 
advises preparations for long dispute.
More than 200,000 factory hands are 
Idle. Asquith gays government will not 
coerce mine owners. On 11th the Bri
tish coal strike showed no signs of 
casement Over three million men of 
all trades are Idle. The situation Is 
regarded as very serious. Miners are 
determined no| to give in, and gov
ernment is being urged to take over

* I« BRITISH.

If You Want Extra Coupon Blanks You’ll
Have to Hurry Now

I

X
KTrouble between the Balkan powers 

and Turkey began to take 
shape. '

i Complete Sets and Extra Back Numbers Will 
Remain on Sale Until 6 P.M., 

December 31st.

Beginning Monday extra back numbers and complete sets of 
the Proverb Pictures and their coupon blanks can be had only 
at the office of Tho World. The price of extra back num
bers is 1c for the daily and 5c for the Sunday.

THE PRICE FOR COMPLETE SETS IS $1.19

actual
THE DOMINION.

January.
Canadians included In the îfew 

Tear’s honors list art: Hon. R. L. Bor
den. P. C.; Lieut.-Gov. J. M. Gibson,
K. C. M. G.; Joseph Pope (Under Sec
retary External Affaira), K. C. M. G.;
Thomas Cooper Seville (Deputy 

. Jster Finance), C.M.G.; Rodolphe For- 
-_.set- K- B-; E. B. Osler, K. B.: Wood- 

ley Prouse Daniel, K. B. ; Charles Sle- 
r min (Chief of Police,

King's medal It Is announced that 
the German government has decided 
to compete with the British cable ser
vice to the Dominion. On 11th Inst.

__the estimates for 1912 were submitted 
to the House of Commons, calling for _
$149,789.677, The government decided The Government prases to buy O. 

-to appoint a royal commission to la- T. p. 8 per cent, bonds at par. Hon. 
vestigate Farmers’ Bank affairs. On L Hazen- Minister of Marina to- 
16th the nniw «reduced a Government BUI to com-

- CP P aDDronriRU^i Pe» the Instalment of wireless equip-
, ’ Z *■ PProprlated, 1, th, $20,000,000 ment oh vessels. The reclnrocal trad#
$6 ooo’ôoo’WCStern Uneaand measure with the West Indies received 

. . .. $6.000-0°° for hotels. Its first reading In the Commons. Off
February. 13th Earthquake shocks were reported

The Hague arbitration on the North "'om 8t- John, N. B„ and Hamilton, 
Atlantic iisheries dispute cost Canada Dnt. Wireless communication was 
$200,000. On Sd inst Mr. and Mrs. clear,y established between Sault Ste. 
Eldridgo Stanton and Burrell Hea- Marle tod'Queen island, North of Vic- 
cock were drowned at Niagara Falls torla* A c- was announced at Mon- 
when thq Ice bridge on which they ÎCea! tJlat a syndicate headed by Sir 
were standing broke. The last named "enry Fellatt has purchased 
made heroic attempts to save Stanton fanqn® Internationale. Mrs. H. L. 
and his wife. The Duke of Connaught z?LJ^?ylon vula*|A was mur-
vislted Montreal as the grand master <*ere<* her body being found to
of Freemasons in England. Masons °wn .und®«> th« house. Rt

' from Massachusetts, Boston and other Hon- R*. I*.?or.d®n «ubmltted bis navy 
Masonic lodges Joined to greeting H Zr°n!rnM provldCa for a grant

. R. H; There was a big fire in Ham- 8®|’000’0®® the building of three 
ilton, resulting in $76,000 damage. On ,or 0,8 BriUsb navy. Sir
6th Toronto Orangemen voted a sum Daurier moved an amendment
of money in support of Ulster’s pro- ■ tbe Commons to Mr. Borden’s Navy 
test against home rule. The provln- ÎL tavoIv«d th« lmmed-
clal government set aside, on 13th cohstructlOn, manning and maiiV' 
inst.. IU0O0.000. out of the ^nsolldat swl^f four^,^ CMadlal1 W£U" 
ed revenue of the province to aid of ps 1 rour clafl8ea- 
the improvement of public highways.
The C. P. R. train from Owen Sound 
to Toronto Jumped the rails on 16th 
and was thrown down an embankment.
Six passengers were injured. On 19th 
negotiations were started for the es
tablishment of fast lines of transat- 

. itotlc steamers. It Is proposed the 
scheme shall be assisted by Dominion 
subsidies.

j to*November.
Senor Canelejas, the Spanish pram 

1er, was assassinated -by 
D die (Tiber.

An armistice was signed to the Bel- 1 
bans, Greece alone refraining. A hun- ! 
dred people were killed in a cyclone, 
which also destroyed much property in II fr— 
Madagascar. Greece is continuing the II Ei—S 
war with Turkey alone. ill w
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Mln-
Nevember.

Lord Strathcona received the Albert 
medal of the Society of Arts. H. R. H. 
the Governor-General inaugurated the 
dry dock, “Duke of Connaught," at 
Montreal H. K. H. opened Parliament 
at Ottawa on 21st tost It was a bril
liant function, the Uuchess and the 
Princess Patricia also (participating. 
Sir Edward Clouston, banker and fin
ancier, died suddenly in Montreal*on 
23rd.

AMERICAN.
I♦0 February.

14th—Over 40 labor officials 
arrested In Indianapolis, Including the 
entire official staff of the Internation
al Association of Bridge and Structur
al Iron Workers, to connection with 
dynamite explosions.

April.
Injhe first week to April much dis

tress *ae caused by heavy floods. Jos
eph Rosenthal, American gambler, 
was murdered by American Police on 
8th Inst. Miss Clara Barton, founder. 
of the American Red Cross Society, 
died In her 91st year.

• September.
It was officially announced __

Great Britain would make formal do-I 
mand for arbitration with regard to ! 
the Panama Canal tolls.

October.
Police Lieut. Chaa. Becker Is placed ■ 

on trial for murder of the gambler1 
Rosenthal.

.

wereBrantford),

I

/

Entry to the Contest May Be Made
Up to and Including 
6 P.M., Dec. 31st

. iREMEMBER 
THIS IS 

YOUR LAST 
CHANCE 
AT THE* 

PROVERB 
CONTEST

f*
that

Contestants must be careful in 
seeing to it that postage is 
fully prepaid upon their sets 
of proverbs.

November.
On Nocember 21st„ ,■$ The Car-

negle Corporation set aside a fund 
of $126,000,000 to provide for annual 
pensions for ex-prestdents of the U.1 
S. and their widows. The New ! 
Tork gunmen convicted of the 
murder of the gambler Ros- 
enthaV are sentenced to death.

On. Nov. 6 the United States elec
tions resulted In an overwhelming i 
victory for Woodrow Wilson. Presi
dent Taft carried only three states 
Mr. Roosevelt five, and the remainder 
wen£ to the Democrats, Both branch
es of the next congress will be Demo
cratic.

La

-r-and work the mines.
April. _

On 5th the British Government re
fused to subsidize an Atlantic cable 
to Canada, but promised a Marconi 
system of Imperial wireless 

-Which Is Intended to place the British 
Empire In advance of all other coun
tries. The White Star steamer Titanic 
collided with an iceberg on 16th and 
asked, by wireless, for assistance. This 
was the first news of the disaster. On 
16th details of the Titanic wreck be- 

the month To- gan to arrive. There was widespread 
rorito Chinamen started cutting off BTlef «■$ 016 catastrophe. Several well-
their queues and celebrating. In other k,n°'vn Canadians and Britishers were The teacher was reading the history 
ways ,the proclamation of tho Chinese vlctlma of the disaster, Including W. , . 7
Republic. T. Stead, Journalist, and C. M. Hays, ! England to some o„ the little pupils.

president of the Grand Trunk. ; when she came to the statement that 
Mr. Austin Huntley McCarthy, ^orm- j Henry L never laughed after the death er leader of the Irish party, historian, hl„ „„„ °

author and Journalist, died on 26th ’°°? oflb® Ilttulust , Sflrls had raised her hand aiuTseemod
very desirous of attracting her atten
tion.

"Well, Amy,",said teacher, “what Is 
it 7”

"Please, ma’am," said little Amy, 
"what did Henry I. do when be 
tickled?”—Harper’s Bazar.

HOD HIVE UNTIL MIDNIGHT, TUESDAY, DEC. 31
Te Deposit Your Answers at The World or in the Mails.

stations

December.
The U. S. Secretary of War ,tn hie 

annual report, opposes tjie Panama 
Canal tolls measures^

TORONTO.
January, 

beginning of
5=

Clerk-Jeannotte's
Notable Career

the role of Danllo when the “Merry 
Widow" first took Vienna by storm. 
Mr. Jeannette, boini to Montreal, of 
Scotch and French ancestry, first en
tered the musical flWd by virtue of 
the possession of a beautiful tenor 
voice, which he went abroad to cul
tivate, under the guidance of Pauline 
Vlardot and Victor Maurel. At the 
conclusion of his vocal studies with 
them, as also with Leroux and Mas
senet, to composition at the Paris 
Conservatoire, and while preparing a 
debut at tho Opera Comique. Mr. Jcan- 
notto was uddenly taken ill, and re
turned home to recuperate before re
suming his public career. It was while 
resting in Montreal" that Mr. Jean
nette conceived ithe idea of presenting 
opera in his native city, the germ 
out of which the Montreal Opera 
Company grew into thé organization 
It now is. ,

At the phone service is expected to be given 
between London and Berlin—and the 
new telephone cable, constructed also 
on the Pupln principle, between Dover 
and Calais. The latter enables con
versation to be carried on between 
Glasgow, Edinburgh and Paris, and al
so between Aberdeen and the French 
capital a distance of 910 miles. Suc 
cessful trials have also been made be
tween London and Geneva, a distance 
of 660 miles, and from London to Baoel, 
a distance of 600 miles.

Recent progress .to .the art.of sub
marine telephone cable manufacture 
will have far-reaching consequences. 
At the present time thefe are over 400 
miles of submarine telephone cable to 
use in the world, and of this total 
about one-half Is represented i by the 
four cables between France and'Eng
land and the two between Belgium and 
England. The longest submarine tel
ephone cable lies between La Panne 
(Belgium) and St. Margaret's Bay 
(England), a dlstancs of fifty-five 
miles.

The European International long
distance line systems have likewise re
ceived important additions, due to the 
opening of the line between Parts and 
Madrid, 900 miles, and the direct line 
between Berlin and Rome, still under 
construction, a distance of over 1000 
miles. As regards the continent, there 
is now scarcely any important city that 
cannot talk with any other important 
city. By far the largest interurban or 
toll telephone plant in Europe 'has been 
built by the German government, 
which, according to the latest official 
statistics, had about one-half of the 
total Interurban or toll telephone wire 
of Europe.

Whet Could He Do 7

February.
The official police census taken on 

the 6th inst., gave Toronto’s popula
tion as 426,407. On 7th, the Mendels
sohn Choir finished a highly 
cycle of. concerts. Fifth Annual Can
adian Art Club Exhibition was opened.
There is stfohg local opposition to the 1 head of th® Salvation Army, died from 
Ne Temere decree. Several petitions aeptic poisoning following an oper- 
against It are being circulated. On 18th atpi|oî°îr. v, .
it wqs decided to hold a monster meet- 1 D Prlor bls dpatb h« named bis son, 
ing at Massey Hall to enter public pro- i Sramwcll Booth, < to succeed him as 
test against Its application to Canada, tt - -, A™y‘ . 11 18 computed
The Annual Show of Motors opened at Lhat ,,’00® people attended the late 
the Armouries on 21st, and on 2,2nd was ®en«ral 8 funeral services at Olympia, 
held the Annual Convention pf the Boy £°n,don’ Eng* The small war between 
Scouts of the province ^ Turkey and Italy finished about this

March./ date"

March.
On 1st Inst Hon. Edward Blake, the 

distinguished Canadian scholar, law- 
y®r tod statesmen, died suddenly. 
There was general expression of the 
lose the Dominion suffered by Iiis.de- 
cease. Dr. Merchant presents his ré- 
Port on bilingual schools to the Legis
lature on 7th. It suggests several Im
portant changes. On Sth there was a 
railway wreck on the Grand Trunk 
hne, about half-way between Durham 

* 5ft? Palmerston. One passenger was 
Killed and many badly injured. A more 
serious train smash occurred on the 
same day on the C,P. R. system, be- 
tween Ottawa and Tîull. Five were 
tolled and eleven >adly Injured. On 
10th Inst the Saskatchewan legisla
ture voted $5,000,000 for the up-keep 
or good roads. An explosion in a 
aoor-and-sash todfory resulted in loss 

-’ seven Uves ‘and severe injuries to
•w ^S"L0thers- Mt* w- J- Gage gave 

780,000 to build and equip a tuberculo
sis .hospital for children at Weston, 
air. Rowell asserted, on 23d, that "the 
L t't‘ral Policy will be ’abolish the bar,’

•' 'il 18 "'ill resign.” The Senate passed 
*-• n .“Ianitoba boundaries bill on 27th.

hilu samo da>' they threw out the highway,, aid bill.

Director of Montreal Opera Co. 
the Original Prince 

Danifq.
:•successful August.

General William Booth, founder and

Mr. Albert Clerk-Jeannette, the fa
mous director-general of the Montreal 
Opera Company, recently made a brief 
re-appearance on the stage under pe
culiar circumstances. The incident Is 
described to The Montreal Star as 
follows:

was

Doing the Abbey.
Two Americans approached West

minster Abbey In London.
“What’s that?” asked one. 
“Westminster Abbey.”
“Have we got to see It?”
“Sure!”
“Well, Arou go Inside and ril go 

! round tlijOoutstde, and we can be done 
1 with it in three minutes.’’—Saturday 
Evening Post
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Among the capacity audience at the 
performance of “Louise” at His Ma
jesty's Theatre last night there 
only a small handful who noticed the 
appearance of a well-known tenor on 
the stage, 
that the singer’s 
raised on any stage or platform In 
the last three years. It was only, 
therefore, a few Montrealers who: 
pierced the disguise of a battered old 
property hat or recognized the voice 
which was raised during the crowning 
of the charming young prima donna, 
Mme. Louise Edvina. as “Louise,” the 
Muse of Montmartre. “Long live 
artists, glory to anarchists. In honor 
of the students let’s clap our hands,” 
sang Mr. Albert Clerk-Jeannette.

In , Bathurst on 6th Prol'tktolter' read a paper 
of J3000thresSlt^flmTh« at th® Br,Ush Association Conference

ers and garment workers at Eaton’s by ^?dtoary° chtemlcal°forote.n °There
has been much discussion on the point 
since.

was

It was the first time 
voice had beenstore struck for higher wages.

On 23rd Toronto’s contribution to tlie 
Titanic Fund reached $6000.

November.
Lord Furness, the head of the big 

English shipbuilding firm, is dead. 
December.

The British press generally regard 
the Canadian Naval contribution as 

..«uruuu, , generous. Crowds to London eagerly
___________________  of Railway i *>U°wed the news from Ottawa of tho

Commissioners, died at SI Michael’s 1 Canadian Naval policy. Prince Louis
of Batten berg was gazetted First Sea 

jun,. • I-ofd of the Admiralty. Britain sent,
In June Mayor Geary and City Treas- thru Ambassador Bryce, a formal pro-

~ test against the Panama Canal tolls.
Mr. Winston Churchill announced that 
Canada’s three Dreadnoughts would be 
in addition to the British Naval pro
gram. The Irish Home Rule Bill pass
ed thru the Committee stage on 12th. 
On 15th the U. S. Ambassador to Great 
Britain, Mr. Whitelàw Reid, died to 
London. *

-XMay.
Two persons, were killed and 15 in

jured by the collapse of a wall at tho 
Nelteon, Limited, factory on 6th inst. 
On 7th, Judge J. P. Mabee, Chairman 
of the Dominion Board of

There were approximately 12,433,000 
telephones and 20,666,000 miles of tele
phone wire In use to the world Janu-
. Competed wltly-January
l, 1911, this Is an Increase of 10 per 
cent in telephones and 19 per cent, to 
wire.

A careful estimate places the world’s 
telephone Investment January 1, 1912, 
at about $1,729,000,000, which is very 
nearly the value of all the gold coin 
and bullion to the United States, 

new ,The anuual number of telephone 
voice was, the singer had already dis- conversations Is placed at' 22,000,000,- 
appeared. Mr. Jeannotte had had oc- 000 by The Telephone Review, which 
casion to want to speak to .Stàgè Mgzh- is about five times the annual number 
ager Armando Agnini, who was then of passengers carried by all the rail- 
on the stage directing the scene. Fail- roads of the world.

If not see us ahou* it n„«, ♦ !ng catcb hls w*a from his accus- The year 1911 was the thirty-fifth 
thousand of ^Toronto’s bes? tom®d seat near the door of the tor- «free the Invention of the telephone by
warped by the Novelty Hot Water and mentor, which Is the piece of masking Professor Alexander Graham, Bell. 
Hot Air Heaters. Twenty years a that *es aKa!nst the lower part of the During the past year the long distance 
success behind them. AdVlce and estl- pr°scenlum arch, he acted at once. He telephone service of the world has re
mates free. stepped into the property room and ceived notable

in a very short space of time was United States commercial service was 
made up as one of the habitues of the opened between New York and Den- 
Butte. Stepping on the stage, sing- ver, 2160 miles, this being now the 
ing as he went. Mr. Jeannotte had longest distance over which oral oom- 
qutckly signed to the stage manager municatlorr is given commercially, 
to follow him, and stepped off again. In Europe long distance service has 

It was Indeed the first time that Mr. been greatly extended by utilizing both 
Jeannotte had sung in public since he j the new loaded cable between Great 
appeared with Lina Abarbanell, iri Britain and Belgium—by which tele-

ary 1, 1912.
Hospital.April.

-•h reduction of ten cents per
“'‘.üled Pounds on the price r,f all 

' W e? sugar 18 effective from 3rd 
' lu Ontario. On 4th the Ontario

government voted down the Liberal 
motion to abolish the bar. and adopted 
On ^enun‘ent tQ Probibit treating. 
Won-»*1 wi?’ J’ D’ Haeen stated at 
dl- Ll .ihat the Government had 
a ro ® J,?erat,l0n the establishment of 
ratM^k;” L oyds’ owin® to the high 

rvlno?IanC6 on the St. LaW- 
teport«s°n, 8th there were bad floods 

t,ong the hanks of the Credit 
ment ^ r ri7ers’ °n 13th Govern- 

E- voter that erants to the
f dDnnJSf0f 6,6, w,l! he distributed as f UOOoL?°r D0mlnion Steel issued
, in rond, Çer cent, preferred stock
f '0f r an° Amsterdam. A strip
f~ Ma- u ê’., CrV^ed to Ontav:o In tho , ha boundary settlement
I *22™' r^ircd "Patricia.”
T , opened to

"da b trade for the

Now the secret is out for it was in
deed the director-general of the Mont
real Opera Company, 
singing together as from habit rehear
sals and performances immediately 
detected the new voice, but when 
they allowed their curiosity the priv
ilege of finding of whose the

The chorusurer Coady went to England to sell 
municipal debentures. Eventually 
Alley only succeeded in fixing a tem
porary loan of $600,006 with Lloyds’ 
Bank.

Get Quotations en General Repairs 
R. f. WILKS, teacher of frlàno Tuning 

Toronto Conservatory- of Muslo Transmutation of air Into fertiliser, 
the erstwhile mad dream of the twen
tieth century alchemist Is now an ac
complished dally miracle at Nltrolee. 
South Carolina. Here every twenty- 
four hours the magic of modern sci
ence, working with the “base” ele
ments of the atmosphere to their com
mercially valueless state, turns In a 
cycle of profit as golden as the pro
cess by which the first alchemist 
sought to change lead Into silver. TIM 
mo dern alchemist -has discovered nls 
Philosopher’s Stone In the eleotrlo 
current! His base elements are the nit
rogen of the atmosphere—which for 
all its active good might as well he 
In the sun—and the limestone weath. 
erlng in the hills: and the golden pro- > 
duct of hls art is nitrate of lime, one 
of the most valuable of the essential 
fertilizers.

_ , July.
Bany In July the filtration plant 

was found to be In a serious* state. IS YOUR HOME 
WARM?

un-
August.

Mayor Geary was appointed Corpora
tion Counsel. The Canadian National 
Exhibition was a huge success. It was 
opened Monday 26th inst., by H. R. H. 
the Duke of Connaught 

September.

FOREIGN.

January. 1
Early in January the continued suc

cess of the efforts of the Republican

million, which it was anticipated would 
attend. The Scots Guards Band were 
the chief music attraction at tho Ex
hibition. On 16th Inspector of Detec
tives Duncan was retired by the Police

extensions. In the
TORONTO FURNACE
& CREMATORY CO.

Limited
himself nominated first Président. 
There is growing dissatisfaction with 
the Republican proclamation in China. 
Heavy fighting has been proceeding 
near Hankow. Seven hundred Im
perialists were killed.

was, 
The Well - 

navigation. Can- 
year ending Fcb-

Offiees: 111 KIAli ST. E.. Phone Slain 
1807, and 11 HOKROW A VB„ phone 
Junction 3208.j The Treaty 247
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The Telephone Marvel

Growth of Its Use Since In
vented Thirty-five 

Ycire Ago.
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es Sunday World Garage Directory.

ML SALES CONVENTION 
OF AUTOMOBILE FACTORIES

■
<$3.

DOMINION AUTOMOBILE CO., Limited
CO*. BAY and TEMPEXAWCS STREETS. TOROETO

Distributors for Peerless, Stevens-Duryea, Napier and Hudson 
Automobiles— Peerless and Auto-Car Trucks.

|O' A

Big Gathering Results in Com
prehensive and Useful Dis
cussion of Best Methods of 
Selling.

A♦
ÏÏ5 m ‘ STEPNEY WHEELS and TIRES

VULCANIZING A SPECIALTY
THE STEPNEY MOTOR WHEEL of Canada, Limited 

130-132 Kins Street East. Toronto.

'-ses. ÏE)\*
*

The above apparatus when applied to tire business of road making becomes one of the great
est instruments for improving modern living conditions that civilization bas ever known. Good 
roads are an absolute dsscntial to the progress and prosperity of any country. They bring the 

j people into doser touch with each other, they lower the cost of the necessities of life, and they 
improve one hundred per cent, the conditions under which the farmer lives. AH over the United 
States Wherever a new state 'highway has been built, farms have appreciated in value, and! 
kets for the farm products have become better f or the farmer and better for the consumer, both as

delivered at the market centre.

1

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Dec. SI. 
,Wbat Is believed to be the most com
prehensive discussion on Intensified 
■ifcemsnahlp end advertising tor the 
retell automobile merchants is the pro
ceedings of the General Bale* Con
vention held In this city, which has 
been Issued by President J. J. Cole of 
the Cole Motor Car Company, the or
iginator of the convention Idea which 
resulted in the formation of the Auto
mobile Sales Association. This organs -

«: AUTOMOBILES FOR HIRE a
Storing, Repairing and a full line of supplies at lowest price» 

Ontario Agents for the 
ABBOTT-DBTROIT

CENTRAL OARAGE AND SUPPLY COMPANY 
Temporary Garage and Showrooms, 166» King Street West. Tel. AdeL IT.

1,
roar-

t

to price and as to. the condition in which the goo ds are
Motor traction has changed the method by which freight of all kinds is handled, 

the United States and England, deliveries formerly made by the railways, expensively and with 
much delay, arc now being made cheaply and expeditiously by means of the motor truck. The 

thing essential to this style of delivery is, of course, good roads.
'Every citizen of Toronto should on the com ing election dlay, see that whatever else he does, 

he votes in favor of the good roads bylaw. It will benefit him and further the interests of the

j> IJL■ Tlhruout
hi

McLA UGHLIN-BUICKS & FIA TS
CORNER CHURCH and RICHMOND STREETS

• 1

Ication meets next year In Detroit 
The book is a full discussion of the 

selling of motor cars today, and the 
methods that the automobile dealer 
should take lnu handling the sales of j 
cats, how to properly advertise them 
and work with a-viewpoint of pleasing 
hie customer, and at the same time to' 

money. It is understood that 
the books will be distributed to all 
persons making application for them 
t* President J. J. Cole.

Auto Selling Principles, 
gummed up," the book gives prin

ciples for the proper conduct of the 
automobile business taken from the 
opinion of some of the most success
ful men In-the automobile advertising 
and other lines of business, the whole 
thing being backed up by Intensified 
salesmanship and advertising. The 
principles are:

Helping the dealer to form a money
making sales organization with truth 
ap the nucleus of a sales talk.

Advising all automobile dealers to 
co-operate in the establishment of -a 
local exchange or clearing house for 
second-hand cars.

Backing up the local dealer by ad
vertising along Intensive lines in news
papers.

Following

<

one
torokt*PHONE MAIN 7810.

E Garaging, Accessories, Repairs and Sales Rooms 

Alsei Hemlltea, Bay St.i Lomden, Richmond St. i Peter bore ul 
Belleville. ‘-Factory at Oehawa.

t<!
community to an enormous extent. «

t
tl

In Auto Industry 128 Years TlROSS MOTOR CAR COMPANY, Limited
REGAL MOTOR CARS

TUBS AND ACCESSORIES OF EVERY DESCRIPTION 
132 Sr 134 Simcoe Street. Terente

the amount of the salesman’s salary, 
or the amount of .expense that has to 
be charged to him for his services.”

Newspaper Advertising.
___________ John Wetmore, dean of American
^ automobile editors, brought out some

he looks upon as utterly bad are really pertinent truths about newspaper ad- 
the good things about It, he will begin vertislng, saying:
to talk about it, and he will grow from Now, when you sell cars you want 
a grouch to a smile. to be a good seller yourself. If you

Interest Prospects. are big enough you employ a sales-
“So you can travel right along thru man, but every man and every dealer 

every part of the automobile If you. in the United States needs one salea- 
wish to. If the purchaser knew the man and he can’t get along without 
history of each and every department him, and that Is the dally newspaper, 
of the automobile, each and every-fkc- “Now, I want you men, all of you, to 
tor In It, from the time it started1 In pay attention to this. Figure iow 
its ri&tive »taté> to the time It landed many automobiles you can sell, and That 
in the automobile, gentlemen, he would you will devote such and such» per 
have so much Interest that Instead of cent of profit on every automobile to 
hating the automobile he would pur- advertising. If you don’t know how 
chase one out of sympathy, If for no many you -are going to sell take out 

r«i arm ” a fixed amount for every one you do
other reason. ___ seil and put It Into advertising your

Leroy Pelletier spoke on sales and business, and let It appear next Mon- 
advertlslng. Briefly he said. day, Tuesday, Wednesday or Sunday

“There Is nothing that so absolute- |n your paper, and you will see how that 
ly destroys all possibility of a sale as business will grow, and you will make 
to have a person come into''a show- your advertising bigger and bigger— 
room, which occupies the front part of and the bigger you have your adver- 
the store, and hear a car back there tlelng the bigger you will find your 
spitting on two cylinders When a business 
thing like that ls^jgoing on, the cus
tomer goes back to see what Is the 
matter and the dealer hurries after him 
and says: ‘No, that Is not the car I 
want you to see; this Is the one I 
want to show you,' ‘Yes, but this is 
the one I want to see,’ says the cus
tomer, and the effect Is bad.”

J. J. Cole in reference to the auto
mobile business as a game, said:

“The automobile ‘game’ Is gons In 
its place stands a young and power
ful Industry.

"Up to this, time automobiles have 
been shipped, and ordered, and de
livered—but not sold.

It
Henderson News cl

Talking from 128 years of experi
ence m the automobile business, dis
trict sales managers of the R-C-H 
Corporation discussed present day 
motor car selling problems In their 
annual convention, held at Detroit, 
Dm, 11-17. Thé fact that over 
a century apd a quarter of selling 
experience wag embodied In the heads 
of the selling force of the R-C-H, 
cropped out at the banquet tendered 
the managers when it was found that 
the thirteen R-C-H managers aver
aged nearly 16 years In the Industry, 
the veteran of the aggregation being 
A. E. Morrison, of Ban Francisco, 
who first entered the trade 16 years
*That the publia demand will be for 

more R-C-H oars than can be pro
duced during the balance of the 1911 
selling season was the forecast of the 
managers, each bringing reports from 
his territory that his dealers were 
generally of the opinion that their 
contract figures would be exceeded in 
actual sales.

The banquet held. Monday evening 
served as a medium for the introduc
tion of the. managers to the new offi
cers and directors of the Corporation. 
Assistant General Manager Bump 
acted as toastmaster. Replies were 
made by each of the directors and 
managers.

The salesmen were praised for their 
splendid work in setting a sales 
record in disposing of nearly 7000 
cars In the first year of business, and 
each went away thoroly convinced 
that great as had been this past suc
cess it was due to be eclipsed In the 
future.

The branch managers attending the 
session were: W. S. Je well. New 
York: H. E. Wqaterdale, Chicago: F. 
A. Babcock, Minneapolis; G. N. Jor
dan, Los Angeles; A. E. Morrison, San 

.Francisco: C. B. Wheeler, Boston; E. N. 
Stlmson, Philadelphia; J. D. Parmer- 
lee, Atlanta: E. B. Guthrie, Kansas 
City; B. W. Swanbrough, Denver; A. 
D. Caldwell, Cleveland; and M. D. 
Davidson, Detroit.

wl
a;

The rapid strides of the Henderson 
organization have beeSone of the not

able features of the automobile build
ing Industry. The added production 
that comes with the moving of the 
factory into the new addition has 
caused the tÇendereon Motor Car Com
pany to add to Its factory staff Mr. J. 
M. Smith In the capacity of factory 
production manager.

Mr. Smith is not a newcomer in the 
automobile manufacturing field hav
ing been employed In one of the most

q
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byup national advertising 

campaigns by the use of local adver
tising.

Advising the employment of smaller 
territory backed up by the use of more 
concentrated sales effort because Of 
the proved efficiency of this method 
I» other Industries.

The convention was held in October, 
automobile dealers and manufacturers 
from all over the country attending. The 
movement was backed by numerous 
automobile manufacturers. Sales and 
advertising authorities who discussed 
papers were: J. J. Cole, president Cole 

tor Car Company,' Indianapolis; 
Smith, president Premier Motor

T
abiwrr— :'x unjTHE FRANCO CANADIAN WELBINO CO.

Mime X SPECIALTY OF QUICK REPAIRS OF BRORBX CASTINGS, 
Iron, Bras», Brosse, Aluminum, etc., by 

AUTOGENOUS WELDING 
(Oxy-Acetylene Process)

We employ only- expert operators qualified on 
SSI Yasn St. Osnoelte Edward St. Telephone J
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“Now, the suggestion which I would 
like to make to our manufacturers and 
advertising departments Is to stimu
late the agents to advertise, and when 
you do get them to advertise and 
spend their money and your money, 
get them to spend the money 
for the right kind of stuff that will 
produce the b usinas». When you start 
to advertise advertise big. There Isn’t 
a man among you, no matter how 
small the money he has to spend for 
advertising that cannot advertise big. 
If you cannot afford to put In a 300 or 
500 line advertisement but once to
morrow In one single paper, put It in 
that single paper once a month, then 
swing over to another paper to In
crease your clientele. The1 money 
that you have to spend can be spilt up 
into big impressive advertising.

Where to Advertiee. 
“Advertising today is accomplished 

!in many, ways. Advertising today is 
argumentative. We all know 
names of the great makes of automo
biles of this country, and what adver
tising has to do is to bring the people to 
your shop by setting forth arguments 
that wil Induce them to come to your 
shop.
big space, 
anyone of you can put one big ad in 
one paper once a month, and one ad
vertisement once a week for four 
weeks in four-different papers.

"Now, when you come to select your 
mediums, always first and foremost a 
good principle is, select and put it in 
the paper that supports the automobile. 
Eighty per cent, of the people who 
buy cars today are the people who own 

They are the enthusiasts of 
They read the auto-

‘ttCANADIAN DISTRIBUTORS for the MOON MOTOR CAR
BEK THE CLINTON TRUCKS

Automobile Sales Company, Limited,
75-77 Queen St West, n,0“TAo?^e

th
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Manufacturing Company, Indianapolis; 
Leroy Pelletier, Flanders Interests, 
Detroit: C. F. Kettering, Dayton Elec
tric Laboratories Co., Dayton, O.; S. A. 
Selberllng president Goodyear Tire 
and Rubber Co., Akron, O.; Herman 
Dupree, advertising director Remy 
Electric Co., Anderson, Ind.; Elbert 
Hubbard, the Roycroft Shop, East 
AürOra, N.Ÿ*; J. G. Jones, Alexander 
Hamilton Institute, New York; John 
Lee Mahin, Mahin Advertising Co., 
Chicago; T. J. Zimmerman, Opportuni- 
ty Magazine, Chicago; Wtlliam Boyd, 
Curtis Publishing Co., Chicago; E. G. 
Crawford, International Correspond
ence Schools, Scranton, Pa.; J. D. Lle- 
brecht, president Expert Advertising 
Co., Chicago; W. D. Ncsbit, Mahin Ad
vertising Co., Chicago.

Credit Due.
Altho J. J. Cole originated the idea 

he does not take full credit for carry
ing out the policies that made It suc
cessful; for in the Introduction of the 
book he gives credit to President H. O. 
Smith of the Premier, President Harry 
Btutz of the Stutz, Howard Harmon of 
the Marmon, President J. I. Handley of 
the American and Marion, President 
Will H. Brown of tho .Brown truck, 
Walter E-. Flanders and Leroy Pelletier 
of the Flanders’ Interests, F. J. Wheel
er of" the Scheblcr carburetor, and 
Carl Fisher, the nationally known au
tomobile man. But, as Mr. Cole ex
presses It, “It, lejrnt the credit that 
1» to be considered—it is the funda
mental principle of getting away ffom 
the fleet that the automobile business 
today is a ‘game’ when us a matter 
of fact it is a real good hard business 
proposition with no place lor the man 
who plays it as a game.”

Extracts from the boox are as fol
lows: ,*

C. F. Kettering of the Deice electric 
lighting, starting and Ignition plant, 
said; -,

"When Billy Smith says: Ti^a 
kinds of trouble with tires,’ just make 
him understand that he could not do 
without them. Show him that if he 
did not have them he would have

mil/ ; | '
•J
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PS"I believe that the dealer does all we 

let him do, o- encourage him to do. 
I believe that the dealer Is the most 
important single factor in the auto
mobile industry.

'
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MOTORING FADS AND FANCIES“The automobile ‘game’—-the time of 
speculation in automobiles, has gone. 
In Its place stands a young and power
ful industry, 
mobiles must be sold along the same 
scientific lines which prevail in all 
other. Industries.
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From now on auto-

Among the Christmas offerings is a 
new purple leather Victoria toilet case 
of medium size. It Is fitted with real 
tortoise shell fittings and is very beau
tiful. The case Is lined with lilac moire 
silk, which shows the dainty articles 
to best advantage. «

length drop sleeve model of Hudson 
seal. It has a leopard skin shawl 'hol

lar, deep cuffs and big buttons. It R 
lined with topaz brocade. A hat to 
match has the soft crown of seal and 
rollng brim of the leopard skin.

Angora Jackets for women are well 
liked. They come In all colors, belt 
snugly to the figure and do not look 
badly when the outer coat is removed.

With the winter comforts the fur- 
lined leather foot warmers are shown. 
They are In the usual shapes and Vary 
only. In the quality of fur used for 
their lining.

Goggles of amber glass In tortoise
BcartB-1 ^‘ey^The^zr

-ri
Help the Dealer.

"The Idea of helping the dealer to 
master his problems is worthy of the 
ibest efforts that we can put forth. 
This "is the first time in history that 
this sound, practical public method 
has been agreed on, and I, for one, 
want-to repeat that this convention is 
one of spontaneous combustion; that 
it is a composite effort.”

William Boyd of the Curtis Publish
ing Company said about advertising:

“When you dealers come to a manu
facturer to make arrangements for 
a car, you, of course, go all over the 
points of the cal-. You want to get 
the best car that you can secure, and_ 
you don’t close with him until you 
have gone over that car point by point; 
talked about every “ feature of the 
equipment, and have satisfied your
self that you have got the best car 
that you can get. But I want to say, 
gentlemen, that there is-one thing that 
I don’t believe very many of you talk 
to the dealers about, and it is Just as 
important as the question of the car 
itself, and that-is advertising.

“Advertising adds a value to .a piece 
of merchandise which the merchandise 
doeâ hot have in itself. This is almost 
a corollary to the statement that a 
'good salesman adds a value to a piece 
.of merchandise equivalent at least to

WillJ. M. SMITH.Therefore, It requires size and 
And let me tell you that

trati
youfamous of Détroits giant factories for 

several years In the capacity of as
sistant superintendent In charge of
production. Mr. Smith has also spent Howard E. Coffin, vice-president and 
three seasons with thé Chatham Mo- the engineering chief of the Hudson 
tor Car Company of Canada as pro- Motor Car Company, 
auction manager, and comes to the America’s fÔremost motor car builder 
Henderson from the Cole Motor Car —participated In the run of the Sa- 
Company of Indianapolis where he has vannah Automobile Club to the Law- 
been employed in the capacity of fac- yers’ Club in Liberty County, Georgia, 
tory manager. The purpose of the run was to boost

The Henderson factory will be closed the good roads movement over all 
down until January 1 while the dif- the counties traversed, 
ferent departments are acquiring space News that Mr. Coffin had lent his 
in the new addition to the factory a-id -to the good roads movement in 
which will give the Indianapolis plant that section and that he drove the, 
a floor space of 56,000 square feet. Be- I latest creation of his board of forty- 
fore production Is resumed an lnve- eight engineers, a new Hudson Six, 
tory will be taken and the first of the ; reached local motorists today.
year an additional force will be added , M,v Coffin left Detroit some time _ . ,
January".KfSSSJ?? " with .h«p,Mn rKfS.STS Tr"T M “""n’

sorL 1778 It was owned by the Creek In- ----------- ”nd Intermediate pupils’ recital in the
«Mans and Is reputed to have been the One of the prettiest robes of the sea- Conservatory of Muslo on
headquarters for Blackboard, the pirate son Is of nutria or Coypu fur The re- , aay 12181, when the well developed 
chief. Many famous colonial person- verse side Is an Irish wool fringed rug. 1 ™lcea the cultured singing of all 
ages have lived upon It it extends four inches beyond the fur th 5° takln* Part would have beenrirrBüî: «“•_»» ; sssssss ^ jrssjssg- ^

-, , “rTAH?bTm-""",mc;:s:‘rï",Increased popularity of night tour- entered Into the spirit of the Georgia A , . . criticism and the rendrai ment v
ing has caused manufacturers to give Rood roads movement with substan- i?oaîÎ work is ’receiving- considéraTmhUn
more attention to illumination in their ttal assistance in the shape of becom- blafk bf?ad5lot,h’ 11”ed Hudson reco„,tj ... * S^derableûubUo
cars for this season. ing a patron of the Savannah Auto- seal ln the darkest dye. It has a full J™1” McNfell, In

Following the introduction last year mobile Club’s annual good roads run. collar of Persian lamb. ,, numbers displayed a mezzo-
of the step-light as a convenience in ---------- „ , ---------« contralto voice of exceptional sweet-
night driving, the American Locomo- _________________ It Is a good idea to carry two or "ea8 and warmth of tone: Miss Meta
five Company has gone a pace further =n three of the felt knockabout hats for Jewell with a full round
this year By Incorporating an electric IT T /> , women ln the rail pocket for unexpect- soPrano, sang with a fine sense of in
searchlight ln the 1913 Alco cars. It [l|PW LC3.PUC ed quests. The hats fold flat and come terpretation and poise of voice, a# did
Is' the creation of Harry S. Houpt, O v Y w“* ln several good shades. also Miss Hildegarde Freeland; Miss
general salesmanager of the auto- ■ , - ____ _______ Vera McLean, a real contralto, has
mobile department, and is a part of Another provision Tor the extra the qualifications necessary for the
the complete electric lighting system Ontario Motor League soon after guest Is the Vicuna shawl, light and making of an unusually fine singer:

»« the models. New Tear’s will move its executive warm, In good colors. It makes an In- JIlss Louise. Colling, Misa Rheta
Mourned on a universal Joint at- offices from the present location at 123 valuable extra wrap. Rlckaby-Pearsall, Miss Jean Morton

iitht1 J ,daeh’ tbe ^ street to the Lumsdcn Building, ! ----------- and Miss Winifred Lamb were all
rectlon etther straight ahead& dovfn’ forner “f-.T011*® and Adelaide. The The English tweed hat with stitched equally successful ln the numbers they
ward ùnward. sideways or backwTrd" 1/aK“® will have three shaclous rooms brim, trimmed with brilliant game fea- essayed. Mr. C. W. Dengate dlsplay-

j This searchlight is particularly use- fronting on Yonge and Adelaide thers at one side, is quite popular and ed a fine, resonant baritone volceln
1 ful when driving in the evening over ®tra®ta on the sixth floor of the > one of the most sensible hats for tour- Adams’ ’Farewell ln the Desert;" Mr.
country roads. It brings within easy i building. These quarters are now oc- ing. Wm. White in Monk Gould’s "The

| observation of the chauffeur defects cuPled by the Ontario Club, which - Curfew,” and Dr. H. M. East In Pla
in the road, curves, vehicles ahead, shortly will occupy a building of Its Many persons favor the double capes suti’s "Bedouin Love Song,” both
and so on. Road directions or house own. or Inverness cape coat for rough wear, gave Intelligent interpretations of their
numbers may be read from the seat ----------- It comes ln shepherd’s plaid and also
by means of the searchlight. Russia is showing a marked prefer- in the mixed tweed. Soft hats may bo

By spraying this light on the seen- ence for automobiles of American had to match.
ery, night touring is made both pleas- make. _______
nnt and interesting to the occupants of 
the car. Of special design, the face of 
the searchlight is seven inches in diam
eter. A button under the driver’s seat 
controls the current
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beeDetroit—reputed Double, leather-faced, fur-backed 

gauntlet mittens for men are very 
warm. The fur-lined extra mit may be 
turned back to give the hand freer 
play It it Is needed. They come ln 
muskrat and Hudson seal as well as 
other furs.

There Is a special extra width silk 
scarf far men which Is Just m warm '

On
can
the
In t
the

fcars, 
automoblling. 
mobile news.”
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STRUCK WORK.

The Grand Rapids Refrigerator Co
ot Grand Rapids, Mich., has been 
using a Kissel Karx three-ton truck 
ln its haulage servie^ 
during whih time not a dollar has 
been spent for repairs. Manager Frank 
Harvey^says he considers this an ex
ceptional record, especially as the 
truck has been covering an average of 
more than 50 miles a day.
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since last May, i

Prive all
alo
car“Well, how’s politics among the suf

fragettes ?”
“We threw kisses at Mrs. Wombat, 

our candidate, for an hour and seven
teen minutes.”—Washington Herald.
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trouble than now. If you can get that 
fellow to recognize that these things
. ........ _ . * X
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Tmmm numbers and were .well received. Mr. 
George J. Coutts and Mr. M. M. Steven
son played the accompaniments meet 
acceptably. Miss Tess Good, piaaM. 
and Miss Jessie Flook, violinist, con
tributed sqlo numbers in an artistic 
manner, and Mr. Leo Smith gave a 
sympathetic ’cello obligato to Goring 
Thomas’ "A Summer Night1* - '

1<

0One of the new camera luncheon 
cases is fitted with aluminum. It has 
the usual equipment for four persons.

A rather unusual coat is one in full

Up-to-date tire apparatus. Two motor fire wagous just delivered to the City of i.ynn. Mass, 
hose end chemical fire car, and combination patrol and ambulance, 
by the Knox 'Company. iA swinging seat, invented for the use 

of the locomotive engineer, offers 
back rest, of which he has been here
tofore deprived.

A combination
These machines were manufactured a
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Howard Coffin

New Alco Light

RAVINE BRIDGES
• ■» j *

The accident which happen
ed last Saturday to Dr. J. L. 
Davidson, when hie car ekid- 
ed en the Huntley street 
bridge, and broke thru the 
railing, almost crashing, into 
the ravine, bring# up the ques
tion of these bridges as far as 
the motorist is concerned.

Skids are everyday, occur
rences during the snowy and 
wet weather, and while they 
are often events of No particu- ,. 
1er danger on the streets, they - 
might result in a horrible ac
cident if they occurred on a 
ravine bridge. The guard rails 
of these bridges, as has been 
proven, are very flimsy. We 
would suggest to the Works 
department that they have 
these railing# reinforced by a 
stout steel guard rail, three or 
four feet In height, either in 
front of or behind the existing 
railings.

In the ease of a car skid
ding, this guard rail would 
eliminate the horrible possi
bility of a motor car and its 
occupants being hurled to in
stant death In the ravine be
low.

Thie question le worthy of 
some consideration by the elvlo 
authorities.
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"Automobiles are no longer an unfa- lion population, there are today, I 
miliar sight In China. On the roads »hou»d say, about 800 automobiles. A
mindea^ne«nTherlametthe
mandarin In a handsome carriage be- priced car. wheel base from 114 to 118 
hind a pair of large Australian horses, finches. They want a large, roomy 
one now sees the same mandarin In “Ody> t*1® roomier the better, because 
the latest model of American, Eng- p^se^gers^M U® cüf h5d? “

^ French or German car." “They have a marked preform*.
This Is the observation of M. A. for golden brown finish.

Greenfield, one of the largest Import- “The roadster has aleo made a dls- 
crs of China, who Is now In Kalama- t,nct hlt> I look to see a large 
,oo. arranging to establish a dlstrlb- "hTnext^ew^rs" CMn* ln

utlng agency for the Mighty Michi
gan cars for the Chinese Republic, 
with, headquarters at Shanghai.

“You would be somewhat aston
ished," said Mr. Greenfield, “at the 
number of automobiles you would see 
on the drive between the Shanghai 
bund and the Bubbling Well road, 
end on to Zt-Ca-Wel. On any pleas
ant day-you would meet mandarins 
and merchants, with their families, 
behind their well-groomed chauffeurs, 
enjoying thempelves exactly as a pros
perous American on this beautiful 
route.

“You would mark the well-tailored 
European or American clothes of Tat- 
eet styles on many of these

/

NEW 1QRK, Dee. 28.—The best that ! bumper with rubber cushion» Is nlacsd 
the commercial vehicle Industry has to in front of the toaln frame. • ■ - ■

The new rive-ton Locomobile truck 
has many Interesting characteristics, 
such as a carburetor heated by both 
hot air and hot water to vaporize the 
low grades of gasoline so often sup
plied now; aleo a device that can b» 
operated from the driver's seat to lock 
the parts of the differential together, 
so that both rear wheels wtlPttirn as a 
unit, thus enabling: the track to be 
driven by the wheel that has traction 
when the other Is on slippery ground.

The wafer-obolêd three-tort Kelly 
truck to be shown by the KaHy Spring- 
field Motor Truck,.Co., 1» a brand new 
company, whose engineers have the 
advantage of many year's’ experience 
ln the truck business. The central 
Idea of the design qfi the new model Is 
flexibility. The motor and Its attach
ment's are mountèd jon a three-point 
suspension, the j
drive shaft are ln one unit and fas
tened to the frame by ball joints, and 
the front end of the torque tube is fas
tened tb the centre 6f the cross »»»—p- 
ber by a double swivel joint 

Protect the Radiator.
These features, together with a 

pressed steel frame, enable the truck te 
accommodate Itself to all Inequalities 
of road surface without the twisting 
doing any Injury to crank cas» or gear 
case or the. connections of the various 
parts with the frame. The radiator is 
placed back of the engine; in front of 
the dash, where it is protected-from 
cdlllslons, and the driver’s seat Is back 
of the dash. Lett side steer andeentre 
control of brake and speed gear* are 
other up-to-the-minute features.

In the standard three-tçn gag trunks 
just brought out by the new Standard 
Motor Truck Company, only well- 
known standard parts are used, such 
as continental motor, Timken jack- 
shaft and axles, Brown-Ltpe trans
mission, commercial ' steering gear, 
Spicer Joints and drive shaft. Perfec
tion springs, and so on thru the llet 
to make a complete car. There Is, 
therefore, nothing experimental at un
tried in the construction.

Altho the trucks are made in only 
one capacity they are bull*.U»,. four 
lengths of wheelbase . and twelve 
lengths of load space, ranging from 
eight to twenty-one feet Eight dif
ferent gear ratios are available. A 
sealed governor Is fitted. It 1» pos
sible, therefore, to especially, adapt 
the .truck to the particular service ln 
which It is to be used by selecting a 
suitable wheelbase and loading space 
for the material to, be handled,..then 
choosing a proper gear ratio to suit 
the service and setting the governor to 
give the desired road speed.

many offer will be on display at the motor 
truck section of the Thirteenth Annual 
Automobile Show to be held nt Madi
son Square Garden and Grand Central 
Palace. The truck section will extend 
firm Jan. Ï0 to Jan. 26. Practically all 
the exhibitors ate old established com
panies. Several are pioneers with his
tories dating back to the earliest days 
of the automobile. Business machines 
of all typés wilt be on view, ranging 
from package wagons to ten-ton 
trucks. Besides the regular style of 
trucks there will be many machines, 
gasolene and electric,.for special pur
poses, such as motor lire engines, pa
trol wugons, sprinklers, oil-sprayerg, 
filtering wagons, tractors, ambulances, 
trucks with tipping bodies with power 
winches for hoisting purposes, etc.

Among the new trucks and delivery 
wagons to be- displayed is a one-ton 
worm drive Universal truck with left 
side steering column and centre con
trol levers for operating the brakes and 
change speed gearing. This differs from 
the two-ton and three-ton Universal I 
trucks in having the seat placed back 
of the engine compartment Instead of 
above it In the larger, models the 
radiator is placed back of the engine 
under the seat, where it will not be in
jured by slight collisions.

Another new one-ton worm drive 
truck will be shown by the Schacht 
Motor Car Company. It is a brand new 
model and is Equipped with a new 
electric starter and electric lights thru- 
out.

“There te not an automobile fac
tory In China today, but I believe the 
day is not far distant when you will 
see factories ln several of the large 
cities.

American Cars.
“Up to about a year ago Frenoh 

and German cars had a distinct lead 
in the market. The American agents, 
however, have been active, and the 
result shows a decided Increase of 
American cars. I shaft not be aston
ished It consular reports at no dis
tant date show the American car in 
the lead.

“It will be necessary tor me to es
tablish in Shanghai a thoroly-equlp- 
ped American service station, and 
probably to establish stations ln other 
cities. Nine thousand miles from the 
factory, as I shall be, we cannot call 
up on the telephone for parts, with 
the expectation of getting them before 

No Speeding. lunch, as we do here.
"But you would not have to leap to “I shall take experts from theMlch- 

the side of the road for your life. ,San Motor Car Company's factory to. 
The Chinese are adverse to speeding Shanghai with me. They will super- 
It Is a rare exception to see a ma- intend the work. The entire force 

' chine exceeding 20 miles an hour. under them will be Chinese, who are 
“There were few automobiles ln the very apt ln all lines of mechanics, 

whole of China until about two years “I not overstating It when I tell 
ago. The advent of the republic has you^Xna-t you could hand a cartraretor 
quickened progress along all lines or '* magnet to Chinese mechanics, 
and, oK course, the automobile Is one and if Y°u would give them time 
of the most distinguishing mart* of enough, they would turn out a duplt- 
progress. cate possibly better ln some respects

“The Introduction of the automobile than the original. It would all be 
into the scene, however, , makes à made by hand and would be an artls- 
slngular picture. The age-old meth- tic piece of work.” 
ods of transportation have not been Mr- Greenfield will leave ln about 
superseded by any means. Side by two months, with several hundred 
side, on the same road, you may see M1£hty Michigan cars for the Orient 
the latest and smartest models of He has obtained a central location In 
automobiles with the jlnrlkisha and Shanghai, with a splendid frontage of 
the ’wheelbarrow,’ the latter a one- Plate glass, In which the Michigan 
wheel vehicle with three passengers models for 1918 will be exhibited, 
nicely balanced on each side pushed In addition to the Michigan “chop,” 
by the husky captain of the outfit. the cars w,u carry the name "Mlcht- 
The passengers pay a_fare equal to sran” ln Chinese characters. _ 
about one cent each for a practically Mr. Greenfield is also^^laklng a 
unlimited trip. mammoth electric sign, which will be

“There are four hundred and a distinct novelty, as there art few 
twenty millions of people ln China electric signs ln China, as yet.
This is the estimate of those who Thla enterprise 1s under the dtrec- 
have lived ln China a long time for t,on of the Michigan Motor Car Com- 
thero is no means of getting any- Pany- California branch, a mlllton- 
thing like an accurate census You dollar corporation, organized a few 
would not doubt that there are at months âgo, with C. P. Kiel, of Oak- 
least that many, however, if you were land- California, at its head. Its ter- 
to travel the country for « day. But ritory includes Japan, China, Man- 
It is scarcely necessary to say that c^ur^a an<* Siberia, 
there is not yet one automobile to- Mr- Greenfield speaKk eight lan- 
every 110 people In China, as there Is «mages, and none more fluently than 
ln America. So far, the automobile Chinese. He has spent a large part 
Is confined to the wealthy ot the laat twenty-five years in China,

“Th; rich Chinese Is a liberal and has b2en an importer ln several 
•pender. He does not haggle over the llnc8’ He understands Chinese busl- 
prico of an article, once he 1s con- ne.®5. th°roiy. 
vinced that It Is what he wants. I One °f the 
have seen a mandarin pay 82,600 for 
a pair of Australian horses within five 
minutes after he had laid 
them.

ta P?puJarUy ,s Proven by the above photograph wtuen was snapped 
that tity "étroit stre^g. It shows a Urge number of electric vehicles whieh are in every day use to haft, clutch and

game
mandarins and merchants—and their 
chauffeurs In the smartest ot chauf
feur eoetumea, cape, goggles, puttees 
—everything. Brown 1s the preferred 
celor.

Canadian Autos
For AustraliaAutomoblllng ln Morocco, the land 

without a road, to fraught with 
slderable difficulty, 
the motor car Is replacing the horse 
as a means ot transportation.

A considerable body of French 
troops are kept ln the country 
tinually to hold ln leash the turbulent 
sultan and the many bands ot bri
gands that swarm over the cour try.

Often It Is

At the time of year when automo
bile salesmen are packing up their 
evening clothes and expansive white 
fronts, in preparation for the big 
motor show at Madison Square Gar
den In January, it Is Interesting _ to 
note the activities of some of the big 
motor car sal* managers at present. 
Time wea, a’ud no so very long ago, 
that “knocking” a competitor’s car 
was an Important corollary to boost
ing his own, in the mind of many an 
automobile salesman.

con-
Yet even there Mr. W. B. Velrs, of Melbourne, Aus

tralia, recently spent some days in Or- 
rlllla, ln connection with securing the 
agency for Australia and New Zea
land for Tudhope care. '

Before leaving Canada, Mr. Velrs 
stated that he had closed a contract 

necessary for the pro- wlHi the Tudhope Motor Company of 
tection of life and property of travel- ur‘Ula to represent them In Australia 
ers that the troops be moved with 5nd £*ew f®aland’ whereby be has un
great speed, and especially that their Î® Purchase 176 cars, a
commanding officers be able to get detiverv °* wb,ch are for immediate

shortest1 possible ,B th° Mr’ ,8 one ot the foremost au-
Tn HHf tomoblle distributors ln his part of the

fld®over this rough country the world, and states that Canadian-made 
French officers formerly were furnish- goods are looked on with great favor 
ed with the best mounts obtainable, in the Antipodes. He also atatea that 
Not a few of the officers still travel hi* main object to coming to Canada 
on horseback, but many ot them have Iwas t0 satisfy himself before finally 
motor cars. making the arrangement he has just

Surprising as it may seem, a large cntered into, 
percentage of these cars are American 
built. General Lyantey and several 
other high French officers travel ln 
I1 ords.

Talking to a representative of the 
Ford Motor Company, G'nanti lyantey 
said he preferred a Ford for use ln 
Morocco because of Its lightness and 
phenomlnal strength. He has recom
mended this car to other French 
officers serving In Morocco, and 
are being shipped to Fez and 
points from France.

con-

Have Electric Starter». 
Electric starters are an Interesting 

feature of the new two-ton and three 
and one-half ton trucks to be displayed 

been sales managers, however, who for the first time by the new Gramm - 
have made conscientious efforts to Bernstein Company, organized by B. 
correct this misdirected energy on the A. Gramm, who developed the Gramm 
part of salesmen, by educational cam- trucks. The motors ln the new trucks 
palgns, and to them Is due In great are mounted on four coll springs, ellm- 
part the high standard of salesman- lnating vibration and prolonging the 
ship met with at the motor car shows ufe of the motor and lta attachments. 
°r the past three years. Another new feature is the placing of
» t-er 2nfor hîîmZ a seat 0D elther alde of the motor to-
n»nvB W, ' kanJrt st*d ot abov® Or behind It. This al-
the opening of the New York Auto- LnTve^mtîroverhln^f th “h 
mobile show, sets of instructions for aad ' 8ry, lnt!6 overhang ot the body at 
all Lozier salesmen who will be ln at- the rear, yet it is easy for the driver 
tendance. A few extracts from Mr. to get Into and out of his seat 
Emises letter should prove ot Inter- A two-ton worm drive truck with 
eat. Says the sales manager: “Avoid Pneumatic suspension on the front 
argument and heated discussion. You wheels Is a novelty to be shown by the 
belle™ firmly in the Lozier car, and It Rowe Motor Manufacturing Company, 

•should, of course, be your i aim to try This suspension 1s in the form of air 
to convince prospective customers that bags six Inches In diameter by elgh- 
our car and our methods are right; teen inches long, enclosed ln telescop- 
but don’t force your opinions on any- lng metal cylinders Just above the 
one whom you cannot convince by steering knuckles. These cushions per- 
reasonable and calm argument mit the use of solid front tires, yet 
DON’T KNOCK! Make this your give the motor and body load the same 
motto, and no matter what the cushioning effect as pneumatic tires, 
temptation may be, DON’T KNOCK! in the new 1000-pound electric wag- 
J* you i?e *" «? tJle ,go°d tb,ngB yo“ ons to be shown by the M. & P. Elec- 

K*.C,aF; y°“ tZ°n Î trl° Vehicle Company the battery box- 
Un15 vn..taj^ei68 Bre dlvlded lengthwise and the 

vnnr8nntninn Mhor driving shaft from the motor passes
iy raMTinqul^ ra exUh.bn ôf
that car. Tell him you feel the sales- PermUs the motor to be suspended bc- 
men there are better qualified to ex- tw“n ,tbe ful* ell‘Ptlc f™nt, 
plain the good points than you are. und®r the seat, where all wiring can 
Always speak a good word for a good be reached by lifting the heel boards 
car, and If you don’t think It a good and floor boards. The longest wire 
car. say nothing, but DON’T 1® only three feet ln length.
KNOCK!" New Pepe-Hartford Truck.

In the early days of the automo- The new five-ton Pope-Hartford 
bile lnduetry there were many en- gasoline truck that has Just been 
gaged ln the disposal of cars who placed on the market wll be shown 
would- never merit the title, of “sales- for the first time. A differential lock 
man" If judged by present day stand- and chain cases are two of Its new 
ards. The hundreds ot high grade features. In the same exhibit will be 
salesmen who have deserted0 other found a combination chemical, hose 
businesses to sell motor cars are but and squad wagon, with forty gallon 
one more evidence of the stability of tank, for fire department service, 
the industry, altho Indirectly their The Waverley exhibit will Include 
coming Is evidence that the public ig. the new five-ton Waverley 
becoming Increasingly motor-wlee .car, as well as the smaller 
each passing year. Intelligent argu- down to the 1000 pound 
ment, backed up by sol-ld proofs, has wagon. The single motor Is suspended 
robbed the Joy-riding “salesmann” of lengthwise under the rear end of the 
his bread and butter, and the man frame and drives thru a direct con- 
wlth the ability to make sales from nected shaft with universal joints to 
the floor, has taken his rightful posi- the Jackshaft forward of the rear 
t,on- wheels. A substantial channel steel

There have

MORE ABOUT MOTjORMEN.

Auto Editor, Sunday World: Having 
read the account of Mr. J. Gardner in 
your last Issue, I beg to offer a few 
opinions of my own ln reference to his 
statements concerning the motorist 
who knows bis business and the one 
who doe» sot.

t

many
ilher TESTING SENSATION 

OF EXTREME COLD
He claims to make It a practice of 

slowing up when nearing a «top—a 
very wise precaution on his part and I 
feel sure that the fares ln his charge 
will be pleased. If there should be 
an automobile near him he will give 
the driver a nod to ihdlcate that he 
has given him the right of way; It the 
auto-driver Is too dull to comprehend 
his nod, he will likely stall his motor 
or strip his gears.

Now, by Mr. Gardner1» benevolence at 
turning his head at an angle of 90 de
gree» to catch the eye of the motorist, 
and said motorist turning his head at 
the same angle with a 46 degree of ele
vation at the same time to catch Mr. 
Gardner’s eagle optic, It means to say 
that neither of these drivers know their

The black *!t-n mvina i- i- business, as their eyes should be look-said to be lngr ahead and not away from thetr
about the hardest «ubwt&noe known, work. It myself, have seen accidents
These gems, altho more valuable than i ln the City of Toronto caused by mo-

,t,.îs°#«LaalrZ. whlte diamond, are not ' tormen throwing their switch Into the 
used for ornamental purposes, states 
a writer ln Harper’* Weekly, a* they 
have no more attractive

USE OF THE REAL 
; BLACK DIAMOND

troubles of the inex
perienced dealer,’’ said Mr. Green
field, “is hie inability to speak the 
language, and hi* utter lack of com
prehension of the methods ot trans
acting business in China.

Geod Business Men.
"Once you fall into the ifrays of the 

Chinese, you will find them the finest 
business men In the world.

“You wll not mistake their slow, 
deliberative character for lack of 
shrewdness;

“The fine arts of commerce are as 
highly developed ln the Chinese as

How It Feels One Hundred and 
Fifty Below Zero—Scien

tist’s Experiment.
eyes on

Selling in China.
“Selling an automobile to a Chin

ese, however, is not so easy a matter 
as this might lead you to suppose.
Toe Chinese will not be hurried.
When yen have picked the customer 
for your car. you niu^t caU on him 
two or three times before you close 
the deal. You must spend hours with
him, and sometimes days. You will , ^,
dircuss politics, progress, business, !lB a"y "theï people’ ^hey have Mgh 
clothes, family—everything except thé 8tandarda of, b'“ll?eee honesty, and f 
automobile. You will drink his tea you once ffain theIr confidence, It will
and scrupulously exchange all the no.L,?e caslIy shaken. -
courtesies with him. “They are the most loyal friends

“K you attempt to rush matters, he !athe wofV’ ■and ^Predict that under Will think you are trying to perpe? ! thts new of
trate some sort cf swindle otherwise 1 can manufacturers will 
you would not be in such a hurryto !£tec£'ve, co-operative forces 
get away. When at last you finally j tha businhe,îe „men ot the great 
get around to the sale of the automo- estrRe?iUt> 'C«
bile, it will be a comparatively e-t*v Mr’ Greenfle,d ,s Planning to drivematter, for you? customer will have f Mighty Michigan "40” from Pekin
been silently making up his mind S0®1’ Petersburg a distance of about
Once his mind is made up, nothing C'!?’ ^utnmohnl
can shake It. He puts his faith in kb .t a’ -Automobile
the ’chop—that 1s, the trade mark. rLr in
In the case of the automobile It is Czar, ln the Mihailovskythe nameplate on the™atbr ' U ° ^£lt' M bulld-
. “This Is true of every manufactured June 2 Fetersburg. fromMay 20 
article. Once Ms faith has been es- -to J n ti' MF Grecndeld has

' tabllshed in that article the name 08en over t,lls route several times. 
Plate is the symbol of til né tt™e!-' ”®r,h/a made elgbt trips around the 
lences. wona.

“Your mandarin purchaser Is a 
loyal advertiser for you. It will not 
be a week before all his friends know 
all about his

Of Same Composition Iden
tically as White Gem and 

Far More Valuabl 
Used For Drilling.

In the course of a series of experi
ments with extreme cold, carried, on st 
Berlin some time ago, Raoul Pictet, an 
Investigator, inserted bis arm. bare be
yond the elbow, ln a chamber refri
gerated to a temperature of 167 de
grees below zero Fahrenheit end kept 
it there for several minutes.

He suffered no permanent damage, 
but Experienced a number of peculiar 
and painful sensations. The chief of 
these and the most trying was a feel
ing of.pain in the bone» of the hand 
and arm. The pain Increased rapidly. 
It was located chiefly In the Interior 
parts of the arm and was far less 
severe ln the portions near or at the 
surface. The skin was purple when 
the member was withdrawn, ln about 
ten minutes a violent reaction set ln 
with violent burning sensation of the 
skin wherever it had been exposed.

first position to get ahead, with their 
eyes anywhere but on their work, and 
as to looking for any vehicle along
side of them—“not guilty.” Result: 
Something crushed on the curb thru 
the driver waiting for the signal from 
the motorman; and If.the case gets as 
far as the police court, said motorman 
exonerated from all blame ln nitte 
cases out of ten.

Mr. Gardner also states: “We have 
no time to waste, Mister.” You are 
quite right, for If anyone in this city 
drops across a motorman wasting time 
when out on a run It should be at once 
reported for the benefit of the public, 

Yet—and this for we had It demonstrated to us a 
Is the point over which science has few days ago when a motorman not 
vainly puzzled—-both black and white wishing to waste time by stopping to

6itSng ,Pt1CakpractTc” ofTow^g6 upna°tr j
The gem diamond is translucent and *îî*! caus*n8! death and injury. Ver- 

cryatalline ln form, while the other la d,0‘: the same—motorman exonerated, 
notj, the black diamond Is harder, : Now Mr Gardner, it will be greatly 

toirgher, and not so brittle, and there to your credit If you demonstrate to all 
the difference ends. j your colleagues the power of the

Practically the entire output of ; “Nod”; and chauffeurs to a body will 
black diamonds to used for tipping dla- 1 look for it As to your-16 years’ 
üïîlît d.rJll9,lkthi1precl0U,i b|t» of carbon perience in London, England, five on
Iron.8 tLso dtomond-pototed’' drllte mCc°htrofUf^ t^°W , 
will cut thru any substance known, f h P°llce themselves
and have eaten their way thru the - 8ranted you do, but you are not in 
hardest knclwn rock sown to a depth London now and they do not take no- 
of 6000 feet. Ordinary gem diamonds tice of “has-beens” ln tills country, 
would be crushed under the enormous where do you see a trgm in the old 
pressure it Is necessary to put upon country traveling at anything between 

! the drills when the bore has gone to 20 and 30 miles an hour as they do 
j a great depth. in this city? You say a good general
! >>,:v,?,adU^ta;^®„t’fk.n5wk, wh-1ch could is of no use unless he has the men to 
j-be used In place ot tfio black diamond follow him Then If vnn are - !i for drill points used In hiring 'or Leneril ,éf v„ , g°°d
.mineral deposits, and should the sup- ?22m2ié ^oltow
/ply become exhausted t^ere would be ®xamP,e we will look to . 
no more deep borings, as there was t°rmen one and all for the “Nod.”
•none before the black diamond was * remain, yours obediently,
discovered. Frank William Green,

The diamond drill Is e. decidedly ex- Late Pioneer and Vanguard service 
pensive tool, as It Is usual to place London, England, 
eight «trie* in each bit or drill point, 

i and -fair-sized stones ot three or four 
1 karats each are more satisfactory and 
‘economical ln the tong run than small 
ones. -As fhe carbon Is worth about 
885 per karat, a single drill armed 
with stores of medium size would coat 
ln the neighborhood of $2600.

gress, Ameri- 
flnd the moot .. - appearance

than an ordinary bit of etone <xr frag
ment of coal, bedng dark ln color and 
opaque without crystalline form. They 
are Irregular In form and are found 
In sizes ranging from one-half to 606 
karats.

The origin of the black dtamomd Is 
a subject on which science remain» 
silent. They are fguna :n but one spot 
on the earth—an area of not over 226 
miles square, in Brazil. Here they are 
recovered from t^o gravel and -wash
ings o<t the river beds.

No fine specimens of th* gem dia
mond have ever been found in the 
black diamefod fields.
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J!The demand for 1000-foot docks may 
be the means of changing the shipping *

car. They will ask for ! 
a car with the same ‘chop’ as that on ! centre of New York, driving the ves- 

jriend s- and cannot be per- sels further up the Hudson River, 
■uaded to look at any other. If the where docks of the necessary depth 
mandarin has bought a medium- may be secured by excavation, 
priced car, and someone should come 
along and offer him the highest priced 
car made, he cannot make a step of 
progress, because his 
show the preferred ‘chop.’

“In Shanghai, a city of about a mll-
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Gas Is being extracted from the cot
tonwood trees of Kansas.

The mall time from New York to 
Bangkok is 41 days.
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Why Conboys Paint 
the Majority

of Toronto’s Automobiles
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Hie Official Grand Trunk Bcific Rail way Town 
i in ike richest,and thickest 
h diaTndf in Alberta. Wheat average the A 
mvear over 35 bushelo 1b the acre. Æ 

car» of Grain shipped in orsnÆÊj/ 
Lot» all kigk, level, aMjP' 

^^sl^Ldry and close.

k-? -627 Jarvis street, Toronto.
*SCIENTIFIC AND INDUSTRIAL 

BRIEFS. I
They have the Largest and Best equipped Paint Department to 

Canada, capacity 180
Their Varnisliing and Drying Rooms are dust-proof.
Their Plant is kept at an even temperature at all times.
They specialize on High-grade Work, using only the best grades

r- *j
cars. In Silver Peak marsh, Idaho, a salt 

deposit of fifteen square miles to area» 
has lately been found. This deposit 
Is said to contain 15,000,000 tons ofUnexampled Couraoe.

TTe was the small son of a blshon, salt 
and his mother was teaching him the -
meaning of courage. A $5000 prize offered in England for

^ ” atomeonTLnrtirsha8Ob„r ^other*1 kntit "dowîi^o'say^i.r'prayera | ^ the <“^50 each,

j M0UTj Ptn0M vfoq ram i A French scientist named Pierre Go- *
Oh, said the young hopeful, “I by has lately succeeded In making X-1 

know something that would be more ray pictures of the most minute forms! 
courageous than that: Supposing there : of life, in combination with the micros- 
were twelve bishops In one bedroom, I cope. It is believed that this will op- 
and one got into bed without saying ! ep up a vast and very interesting new 
his prayersTruth Seeker. I field of research.

L INV£»TMH

of stock.
They are thoroughly experienced to Special Tans, Greys, Creams, 

*®wis and Anilines* * . *
iw 3?Cy J18!6 extensive Body, Top, Upholstering and Mud-guard 
looktog’hke8 *** tak° Care of auy rePairs necessary to torn

of'l Jy WITH zq SURE.

i V 121 Bay SL
Oer. AdelaideTOW R(Y 'Sy1 X M I T\E

cars outnew.

CONBOY CARRIAGE CO„ Limited
QUEEN EAST, and DON

TORONTO 
Phone Add'd*AUTHORIZES A6EHT& CRRNp TRUNK 

'TPRC/nC TOWNS, SWALWELL^HUBRLTA%/

%
t

Commercials at New York Show
Many Improvements Seen in Truck» for Big Exhibit
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OI; •A O -r■ ■ Dave Lewis In A 

• Big Laughing Comedy
II

111 William Hawtrey 
In "The Old Firm"

♦$

This Week at 
the Theatres

I ' I Î
|A

1 4 The Stolen Symphony 
Photo Play at Strand

;

| Mr, Lewis Waller's
Toronto Engagement

■Eli>* “Don’t Lie to Your Wife,” the Of
fering at the Grand New 

Year’s Week.

.Only Appearance in Canada of 
Great English Actor at 

Princess This Week.

?
ROYAL ALEXANDRA-*-

“A MARRIAGE OF CONTEN-

ÜMP” " _..p '
Y»T?T>jppgc • - How many husbands In this city lie

"THE OLD FIRM." to thelr wives and then to order to
i~D A MEL— • • "square" themselves get caught In

irntm WrvF ” many tunny situations? Good many____________ __________________________________________DON’T ME TO TOÜR WpF • say. you j>ct there are. if these HHI What lé doubtless one of the meet

SHEA S— same husbands want to see them- ■’ Impressive and at the same time s
V.U'DEVItljE, selves as they really are during such C * | strictly refined production, will beprs- *

STAR— complications "Don’t Lie To Your Wife!" sented to Strand patrons this weak.
THE CHRRRY BLOSSOM$. the- hilarious farce by Campbell B. - Arthur Johnson, perhaps the best

GAYETY-— Casad will furnish the opportunity. known leading man In the motion pto-
QUEBNS OF PARIS. This laugh" play will bo seen aU | stolen sUphony." oTeYt^r of '

ÇTR AMD__  New the Grand, with which mns- photo m a vs SINGING AND Davc Letvle P|a>'lnS the role orlg- MwPBifiSHHBMIlk. I À beautiful story of a. poor young
I HM1TS1CAT^ftn ET/riE^0 A lually created, namely, Amos Doppel- f musician, who has composed an «-

the brightest kind of comedy. In It MUSICAL sWVbl/iiiwi. dae, the henpecked husband of a wife • quisite symphony. Adlolnlng hi*
Mr- Hawtrey has a part exactly suited GARDEN THEATRE— with suffragette tendencies. Mrs. squalid quarters As a room occupied
to him and wUL-bq seen at his beet MOVING PICTURES. Doppeldae goes to Atlantic City with by a young lady3 of good family, but

The plot of the plav revolves around her daughter, and a Mrs. Benedict, Impoverished. She can hear the won-
an old dyer, play ed by Mr. Hawtrey, — . .. . ...■;. ... ■ — ■— and while they are away the husband v derful strains of the svmohony play-
who has a mania for Inventing, up to with two close companions resolve to ed by the young musician and be-
the time of the opening of the play, cep tod by his wife, who Is helping the have a touch of "high life." They meet comes first Interested In the music
however, his efforts In this direction loan -broker, her brother, the night be- three chorus girls, are arrested for and then in love with the composer •
have only resulted in his getting him- . *or9 the sheriff Is going to attack; speeding, and finally arrive home af- Together they plan to apprise the
self hopelessly Involved In debt. How- the old man is worried to death and ter some thrilling experiences. Later world of the genius. One evening, ss
ever at the critical moment he has sue- can think of only one way out of hie ; the wife arrives home with her friend a renowned musician is leaving a
cceded In discovering a wonderful dye, difficulties, he tries it, and as far as > au(j daughter, and Interrupts a very concert hall, after one of hie greet,
thé fame of which has reached the ho can see he has succeeded. From ; (y wIih the threc chorus girls nÊKHBUÊEIBKmm&SB^^U^KSBÊËÊÈSmSm ÊHIBMÊKÊ^^Ê successes, the young composer throws
ears'"of several firms engaged to man- now on he la a changed man and takes actlng. as dominating factors in said tho «core of the symphony Into Ote
utarturlng textiles. One firm engages everyth lngtoat happens as « matter enJo>^,ent This scene supplies many carriage of the great musician. Curi
n' loan broker represent them, but course, which gives rise to the most compitcat]ona and wj,en the men get oslty compels the mudiclan to read the
lnetead of looking after their Interest . absuld and ludrlcrous situations. thruP Mpïalning the presence of the 1 liM music, and. at home, on his own ln-
he buys up all the old Tran’s debts, so. As In all fasces, the humor, the ap- chorus ,-lrlg t their respective strument, he discovers the great work __
ms to secure the secret for himself by peal, and the strength depends upon ^ the meD have oualific-d as prom- of the poor young composer. He

xi=--.$K srSS. ^^BÊSÊÊÊÊ^ÊBBÊÊÊKm
ESS,SKSaSSfesHA$ S&toîâSSîSMr<S&:*««; —»»-,'syg£?»«5» MR-WJii.®R:vl?^UL^!SA?f«w«<S™™i!,0Ei’’-tTTHE SS*'«i.=ne./mS°-r‘» .w* ».
secret. In this he Is frustrated by fall- r closely woven mesh of Intricate, dove- ; chorus girls to be Doppeldae s nieces, ALEXANDRA NEW YEAR S M EEK. I real composer rises In the audtemoo
lng In love with the old man’s daugh- tailed and funny-situations. This is but eventually they are caught pre- ------------------------------------------------------- ------ *-------------------------------- —---------- —— -----------------------! and denounces the player, claiming
ter The firms in question get no re- i the case wltti “The Old Firm” and In '«-ricatlng, and attempts to lie out of . , , . ... . , , , . the symphony; as" his. He Is taken toq s I . r- that only serve to get them all deeper The Five Sullys are back after a long a stage Interior of luxurious splendor prisotl and later out Into an asylum •

in the mire. The fall of the curtain absence, and have, a capital farce in and orlëntal^voluptuousness. j- The young woman lover hears of his
only sees the complications dissolved, “The Information Bureau.” The Sullys In this garden of exquisite coloring plight and Intercedes with a rich aunt *
the comedy Interest being maintained are Mr. and Mrs. Sully, John and Wll- “Burlesques” fairest flbwers wilt come to help secure ,his release. The aunt »
up to that point. Musical numbers are bani, and pretty Estelle. George W. ! out and bloom with rare and de- believes In the young composer and
Introduced, and specialties also; the Tones and Harry Sylvester, former i ilghtfiil fragrance. Rare because they his work and conspires to show the
costumes of the ladies are said to bo members of "That Quartet," are pre- j arç utterly devoid of thé vulgarity and musician who has stolen the symphony •
gorgeous, in tp.ct a thing of beauty senting a comedy sketch called “The j profanity so common to burlesque, de- In Ills true colors. She Invites him to *
and a Joy forever. Twp Drummers,” by Leo Carrillo. . lightful, to an unusually lqyge a musicale In her home and requests

I "Tho Mayor and the Manicure,” ' chorus of pretty, pleasing song maid- him to play the symphony. As bs la
! George Ade’s vaudeville sketch, will ens, elaborately costumed, and good, playing, the young composer, now re-
bo presented with a selected cast, add fresh comedy supplied by a coterie of leased from the asylum, tears the :*
Pauline Moran; the singing comedienne, clever, comedians, > j score Into pieces and asks the musl- »
has a,repertoire of comedy character Jack Perry who is responsible' In a ' clan-to now play the symphony. Qf
songs. The Josettl Brothers are Euro- large measure for the success of the ”?hf 1Cvnon»an«Hnn^-^nm"
pean Risley acrobats, and their peri performance has written two brand VjLl./ c.° "
formance is startling. New pictures on new musical burlettas especially for h?hiqn^Wni=^ mi nv' „=f S *
the klnetograph will close the per- "The Cherry ,B!ossomS" who will pre- L
formance; sent them to the -patjtons of this the- themwin be imuautilv e., '

....................................... ««"»" SSidBESttyagSMBKYork success. Due to Mr. Perr/s ef- features. Miss Leroy. Boston’s noted
dash* thatryif mosf°ref™,hm^ 8Bi?3b^f 8ln®er- has been held over the third
dash that is most refreshing. Both of we6k. On the same program will
these comedies have merit amTbright- ais0 appBar Mlss Margaret Darrow, 
ness ànd whl e the events of the day today recognlsed as Scotland's prem
are kept ;up with, tnere is nothing that 1er singer
Is out of place.

Thé ehtlre performance Is whimsi
cally amusing ' and freighted with a 
good deal of sound sense and contain
ing many clever elements peculiar to 
itself. Much superior in fact to the 
average quality of the chance mater
ial of th.e burle'sque productions of the 
day. 1 -"-■
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*Strong Dramatic Production Fea
ture of New Year’s Week 

Bill.

.
V-- f

'Noted Actor Will Present "“A Mar
riage of Convenience” at 

Alexandra This Week

Mr. William Hawtrey, one of Eng
land's greatest character actors and 
lxlis English company In a.farcical 
comedy entitled “the Old Firm," by 
Harry and Edward Paulton will be 
the attraction at the Princess The
atre, New Year’s week. Mr. Hawtrey 
is on his way to Chicago, where he 
will remain Indefinitely. Toronto, is 
the only Canadian city he will appear 
In at thls^tme.

'The Old -Firm” had a long run . In 
London and is said to be brim full of

*i

.

\m
%

:
Mr. Lewis Waller Is announced In 

“A Marriage of Convenience," at the 
Alexandra, New Year’s .week, and 
while this simple announcement might 
appear 'ordinarily tnterc.iVng, the ap
pearance here of tfils scar and play is 
sure to pfove oro of the most Impor
tant occasions of the entire theatrical 
year. First because thi distinguished 
English actor Is possibly the greatest 
living Interpreter of romantic roles. 
He has more royal commands to his 
credit than any player, past or pre
sent. He has played In his own the
atre In London for many''years, being 
his own manager. He never before 
appeared In the United Stales until 
luet sqaaon, and has never before ap
peared In Canada. Secondly, Mr. Wal
ler comes here In a comedy that Is 
world-famous 4nd with the stamp of 

both Sandringham and Windsor, for 
it was shortly after the production of 
this piece at hie own theatre In Lon
don, in 1903, that tlie late King Ed> 
ward Vit, commanded Ihlm to 'San-’ 
dringham with the comedy. He was 
later commanded to Windsor to en-'
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The Land of Dykes 

Sketched at Shea's
ÉM mii m
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1 si a ip1» w-'i I i'll I■
Sam Chip and Mary Marble Head 

New Year’s Week Vaudeville 
Bill.

;'
, V:

Fine Collection of * 
Cherry Blossoms

i
I

Ko!Manager Shea has booked a notable 
bill for New "Year’s week at Shea's 
Theatre. Heading the list are Sam*
Chip and Mary Marble, presented by 
John Dunne, In their new sketch by 
Herbert Hall Winslow, "The Land of 
Dykes.” Mr. Chip and little Miss Mar
ble are well remembered for their play
let, “In-©ld Edam,” and the new offer
ing again shows the clever pair as 
Dutch youngsters. The scene is laid 
in Holland, and Mr. Chip and Miss 
Marble have a number of new songs
that come between their comedy and 01 amPle proportions will be show- 
their pathos. Mr. Dunne plays the Ily and effectively t displayed and no

T^ü-V3'6 . *?as thî doubt rapturously welcomed by admlr- 
„ Meenie Hofflemelster, and ers of dainty buds and lovely blooms
Baf?, v;p 18 w»lllam Klomp. | at the wondrous beauty show which

X°rdon 18 another favorite, and will be- held at the Star this week. 
•* the German politician he is origin- “.Blossoms” of almost every known 
al. Mr. Gordon’s monolog Is up-to-date variety will be shown from the young 

plies to iheir letters as the sen-ant ‘ the hand of that Inimitable character and full of fun. Bird Millman and her tender "Buds” most beautifully shaped
girl to save her master from worry actor, Mr. William Hawtrey and the company have hot been seen in To- to the superbly colored full grown

company supporting him, one ronto In many seasons, and the little kind that are as ripe and exhilarating
assured of the smoothest, most whirlwind of the wire is a sensation, as old wine. Gracefully formed flow- 

On the other hand If laughable, clean and wholesome at- ( She Is assisted by Billy La Mont, ers airily posed on shapely stems will
by chance the old man does receive traction desirable. Freda Comfort and Genevieve Miller. I be scattered In wanton profusion on
a letter, the reply if sure to be inter- | j

U I Mli>m A new process for producing arti
ficial milk has been invented by Dr. a 
Rlgler, professor of hygienics at the t 
University of Klaqssenburg, Austrla.
The milk IS produced from grain, by 
means of a machine of very simple 
construction, and the product le said 
to be equal to the best cow's milk.

Wondrous Beatity SJiow Bill For 
Star Theatre During New 
, , • Year’s Week.c| j '
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A beautiful collection, of "BlossOtps”
mostly of the hot house variety'fl-a- 
grant, luscious, gracefully curved and
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!■ THE THREE LEADING FUNMAKERS WITH THE QUEENS OF PARI$, AT THE GAYETY,

tertaln the royal guests, the King and 
Queen of Norway.

“A Marriage of Convenience" was 
written by Alexander Dumas, and was 
adapted to the English stage by Mr. 
Sydney Grundy. It Is a treatise on 
the old form of French marriage, 
■which In some parts of France exists • 
today. A young man and young wo
man to the views of their parents'are 
quite Intended for each other. Either 
side arranges a dowry and they 
married forthwith, without any regard 
as to their owh wishes. This ts the 
theme of the play, and it is the fail
ing In love of the apparently unhap
pily married couple that furnishes the 
charmingly amusing incidents of the, 
piece. It is a play brilliant with wit, 
and sparkling with crisp lines, a 
comedy which will surely amuse you, 
and a good deal-of which you will take 
boitie to your private apartments and 
remember. The occasion of Mr. Wal
ler lu "A Marriage of Convenience." in 
this city will undoubtedly be looked 
forward to with, much pleasure.

For the Interpretation, Mr. Waller 
has brought out a number of the mem
bers of his own English company, 
Hughes, Mr. Charles Dodsworth, Mr. 
ridge, Mr. Maxwell Ryder, Miss Annie 
Hughes. Mr. Charles Doelsworth, Mr 
Reginald pane, Mr. George Allison, 
and several others.

thinks It her duty to destroy all cor- : English 
respondence that she thinks looks like cap be 
bills or writs. R H*m NEW YEAR TO ALL

l1 IS THE SHOW YOU ALL KNOW
■; .■"'Wï-ir-é', -

THE<«. i are CHERRY 
BLOSSOMS

I
■11
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TUESDAY NIGHT 
NEW YEAR’S EVE.

MIDNIGHT SHOW

'‘r*.
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4 COMMENCING AT 11.30
RING OUT THE OLD 

' . RING IN THE NEW

The City of Schoneberg, Germany, 
tr> an endeavor to bring down the cost 
o£ li'-ing, will try the experiment of 
breeding rabbits for food. The city will 
advance $12 to each rabbit breeder, 
who win he permitted to keep for him
self all the rabbits above 240, the num
ber which he will be expected to sell.

!
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NEXT WEEK—«GAY WIDOW."
sis ^SSSEfesr.-V4, •

THE BEAUTT CHORUS OF THE CHERRY BLOSSOMS, AT THE STAR NEW YEAR'S WEEK.' l
À X

7

H x

Electiou Returns Wednes. Night♦d DAILY MATS
■ LAMES-10 Î

1-

▼ii mHARRY HOLER
AL. K. HALL 

and HARRY MORTON

.OF PARISIII! ï

Ii* iii
A TWO-ACT FROLIC OF MIRTH, 

MELODY AMD MOTION

BIG BEAUTY CHORUS

♦
IN THE ROARING BURLETTA

WE. US AND CO.SEATS 15c-25c-35c-5«c BEST SEATS “55175c 1^>( Week—The flkjn. HAIRS TtUI» GEO^STONF. «ad JF MME AD ST iff
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NOTICE
See the Huge 
Display “Âd” ^ 
fer the Grand 
Opera House on . 
Last Page of 
Illustrated Section
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STAR SMOKE IF YOU LIKE

THEATRE
MATINEE DAILY
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SUNDAY MORNING.. THE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD .* Y
1L-DECEMBER 29 *9» ..!

PRINCESS THEATRENEW YEARSALEXANDRA0»5WEEK
* y

ENGLAND’S FOREMOST ROMANTIC ACTOR >

NEW iEAl’G
EK

■
L*ji t»

IMR. LEWIS I—

|W ALLER]
:

sv
f ftSSsî
ttife *V ». v

; %i '$ I 1

Matinees New Year's Day & Saturday" ■

' . r A i

Ml
mmmx A. G. DELAMATER w " #■. > •

AND HIS OWX LONDON COMPANY, INCLUDING ; 1

MISS MADGE TITHERADGE
IN THE COMEDY OF MANNERS

A MARRIAGE OF CONVENIENCE

—ANNOUNCES—
I Pi

WILLIAM HAWTREY-i

AND ENGLISH PLAYERS’
In ; a Whimsical Comedy DramaBY ALEXANDRE DUMAS*—ADAPTED BY SYDNEY GRUNDY

Matinees 50 cents to $1.50
, ■ . V • ••* .. : •/. :y; y

x
Nights SO cents to S2.00. THE OLD FIRM!i

■ji
WILLIAM HAWTREY, IN “THE OLD FIRM,” At THE PRINCESS NEW !

YEAR’S WEEK.4 LADIES’ MATS. Tues., Wed. 
Frl., Sat. Tho he has appeared in a number of And, in order to arrange for her pres- IS 

star parts during his absence, Mr. Lor- ent American tear, the Winter Gar- ! I 
aine has beep compelled to return den management was compelled to pay 1 
continually to Man and Superman." h iavy sums to tho managers in' Eu- I 
The public recognize him as the very rope for the cancellation of the Gaby I 
epitome of that modern type—dash- dates, so that the American and Can- I 
mg, independent, witty, and yet sin-, adlan public might have an opportun!- I 
cere, which characterizes the modern ty do see her. ■
y°U”S man of brains and ability. She comes to Toronto at the head I

The fact that Tanner talks. in eg1!- of the most remarkable combination | 
gram is not at all foreign to Loraine in the musical comedy line which has I 
who can cap a situation with as neat ever been nut on the boards in this I 
a piece of wit as George Bernard city. The Winter Garden manage- I 
Shaw himself. Mr. Loraine, ilk© ment has arranged for-an extraordin- I 
everyone in his company, feels that ary double bill consisting of Gaby ■
"Man and Superman” is a great gym- Deslys and her company blended with I 
nasium for the mind. The Whirl of Society" company,

“The lines in this play never grow headed by Al Jolson. The. amalgama- 
old," says the star. “If yon feel dull, tion of Gaby Deslys and the "Whirl . 
it you want a file for your wits, ‘Man of Society”1 company took place in 
and Superman’ will sharpen thetn up | Baltimore, and judging from the re- 
quicker than anything I know. But caption accorded this entertainment 
there is another point that is res pen- in Baltimore, Washington and Phila- 
slble for the long life and prosperity delphia, this city has a treat in 
of this comedy, a point to which the store for it, such as It has never before I 
flash of wit blinds, you: It ts this: known. It should be noted that Gaby ; ■
Supposing someone less clever than Desiys both speaks and sings in Eng- |
Shaw had developed this plot; suppos- lifh. The “Whirl of Society" is the 
ing there wasn't an epigram in-the gigantic New York Winter Garden 
play; it would still be a great play.. revue which filled this enormous place.
After all, it's the story of the play, the of amusement for many ..’weeks last :: 
plot that counts. And .'Man and Sup- yeaf- There will be . an» augmented j 
erraan' has story enough and to spare, orchestra of twenty-five men under i 
The stage hands are just as much Vh® direction of two orchestra leaders,
Interested in the play as the people- °"e conducting for “The Whirl of So- j 
in the boxes. And the stage hands, ^,ety, company; another for Gaby 
after all, are the court of last resort.” clety company, the other for Gaby 

Mr. Loraine has announced that this fj}1 P®opl® Ï*10 **iil be seen here with I 
is his last tour to “Man and Süper- y'f. ,0 different eomnatites are the 1

chirm mmm «iuMrs nojT wma^T cum»
of this city with their last oppertunity D'Orsay, Le, Harrison, Willie Weston, _
to see him in the role of John Tanner, Florence Cable. Oscàr Schwartz, the ’ TUC U/ABi’ r\_Ullr\r <W| |Z’» • 1
which he has made famous. The Lon- Courtney Sisters. Ceballos- and Gebàl- * **V^-I*«rLA”WV1 UC wVMNi31
don company which -he has brought *°,a' Laura ■ Hamilton, and, fifty Stun- ‘mb ■ *•-..■ ,
over with him has . been everywhere n!rlK ,Gaby girls from the boulevards- <<II fl Ml M B8IS dWt S-SKMfc—''^MfcBI'M M Mill
acclaimed as the most, notable company and the “Great White Way.” ■ S M ÊU MB flilll \IIDC mM Alt^
of players that has eVer assembled for —*  ' ------------- IwESe'Ew SB BS IB »1 B Rfi I Vf U RV
this comedy. 4*T <• 1 BWBmSBS ■ BBS W0 Wwl Nlllllrlsl

l raveling Salesman** —........... . • •_____ •-■■■■ - ■ •

A Breezy Comedy SALE OF SEATS OPENS THURSDAY

•f.By HARRY and EDWARD PAULTON 
Authors of “ERMINtE" "T ’CART DESLYSTHE MOST TALKED 

ABOUT WOMAN 
IN THE WORLD

*9 : *4 ' -.<v

410 Times at the1 
Queen’s Theatre London

AND COMPANY AND

THE WHIRL OF SOCIETY NIGHT $1.50 t© 25 Cents 1 
MATINEES $1 to 25 Cents IPRICES

With AL. JOLSON and 100 More Just as Funny -,
INCLUDING

Melville Ellis, Harry Pilcer, Ada Lewis, Fanny Brice, Lawrence D’Orsay, Lee 
Harrison, Courtney Sisters, Laura Hamilton, Florence Cable, Willie Weston, 
Oscar Schwartz.

WEEK BEGINNING JANUARY 6

AND>>
...

: AND ms FAMOUS LONDON COMPAlfi50—STUNNING GABY GIRLS—50 ■ -

SEATS mail NOW (THE LISBLËR COMPANY MANAGERS)Nights and Sat. Mat. 50c to $2.00. 
Tubs., Wed., Frl. Mats., Best Seats $1.50

■

^We, Us, and Co.
In Paris** At Gayety

latest of the Jacob and Jermon offer- the rather striking young women 
ings. Well saturated* with drolleries whom they found in sweet embrace 
and appetizing • situations, it is far with their sons. Complications roll 
from being suggestive, and care has on fast, laughter follow* laughter, and 
been taken not to permit any vulgari- there is really not a minute in the en- 
fy to creep into the rather risky plot; tire offering which is bare of extreme 
in fact, many scenes haveA>een modi- hilarity. Thirty enchanting young 
fled, the original script having been too women form the chorus. They will be 
broad in its conception. However, the seen to the various ensembles to great
refreshing breezy and scintillatingXgr advantage, and will offer a most 
temperature has been preserved and striking picture in their changes of 
the result is that “We, Us & Co., in elaborate gowns.
Paris” will be all that which is of a 
high class burlesque attraction. _

The various scenes are laid in Paris 
and deal with the adventures of two 
young sports who are surprised by the 
sudden appearance of their fathers 
just as they arc making love to two 
Parisiennes. The old gents, appar
ently shocked by the conduct of their 
offsprings, soon develop to be after 
escapades themselves,, and . after giv
ing the boys a strong lesson, and the 
order to leave the place at once, they 
themselves fall into a flirtation with

Koler, Hall and Morton Are Three 
Funmakers Who Will Be 

Seen This Week. Gaby Deslys is Coming, 
Most Talked of WomanRobért Loraine In 

“Man and Superman**
"We, Us & Co., in Paris” is the title 

of a travesty which serves as a vehi
cle for Koler. Hall and Morton, those 
three popular funmakers to whom the 
bulk cf the hilarity has been assign
ed, with which "The Queens of Paris” 
try to endear themselves among the 
patrons of the Gayety Theatre, where 
they will appear during the week 
menctog Monday matinee.

Those who love to- dwell in the pi
quant and tempting atmosphere will 
find plenty b|> interest them to this

Week; exacting -customer. Theto are-no jbh- : Wtig. egw^utotis iande«s -d6gired b|Nthe

In presenting Mir. Forbes’ great ccrns a drummer, Bob- Bl&fc'è, who out of it. His efforts. in her behalf 
comedy sticeess, “The Travtitng Sales- ^Iighta from a train in a small fowhv furttisb the love -interest in th& ÿMSr.

-ississ ?,rr. r, .nssSssrs tssan unusual amount of interest the first approbatIon as u experienced in New ®tory hoT,r sh6.is trying to hold on fortunate in being able tô setéctT not 
and only appearance here at the Alex- . „.. . . ; , cea ln JNew to a little piece of property which she only players of proven ability, but
aodra Theatre next week of Gabv • °lty T[here ;t llad a run of 300 is in da"*fr of, loelnET because she who also tylfy the various characters,
anara t neatre next weea ot uany nights—to Chicago whore it was shown lacks sufficient funds to pay the taxes The production is adequate in every
Dî»lys, the highest paid and tne most at the minola Theati-e for over 200 on lL In the second act is disclosed a way, and those who witness "The Tra-
talked of woman to the world today. ni„hts and lncld.ntnllvr f „ poker game among a bunch of drum- veling Salesman" are “assured of aDuring her appearance at the Winter ^ for a SSL^run to tha tiw Md ** ^ «°** * worth j-thpusand laughs.

Garden in New York last year the and ln Boston where it pfeyed a pheÏ 

papers thruout the country were filled omenally successful engagement of
with srticles describing the interest „ ... x „

. , . . more than 100 nights at the Park
shown ln all quarters for the young rpbeatr<. ...............................
woman, her peculiar typ,e of beauty, ‘ „*nsyNsssy.ssrit «« ,5u,
come to. America because their draw- tcristic scenes and incidents of the 
ing powers _in the European capitals drummer life on the road and so well 
•have diminished, this young woman . .. .r* , ....
was booked in London. Berlin, Vienna j has. the author done this that a convul- 
and Paris for the next; four „ years, j Sion,of laughs.os .the result. The play

t
I

Girl Wlio Lost a King His Throne 
to Be Seen at Alexandra 

Theatre.

c,v-

One of the Foremost Comedians 
of Our Time Coming to the 

Princess Next Week.

com-

Seven years ago Robt. Loraine left 
America for a flying trip to England, 
having been offered tempting induce
ments to take his company to Lon
don for a series of performances of the 
famous Shaw comedy, "Man and Sup
erman." "The American tpur, then in
terrupted, is only now being resumed, 
and Mr. Loraine comes to the Prin
cess Theatre, January 6, for one week.

In the meantime the young English 
comedian has become one of 4he fore
most English comedians in England. 
He leaped into instant favor .with the 
London populace and is now being ap
plauded by the critics of the English 
metropolis as ardently as he is “hero- 
worshipped” by the matinee idolaters.

SHEA’S THEATRE z
-ira* A if,

!WEEK OF 
DEC. 30

MATINEES 
DAILY 25c

EVENINGS 
25, SO, 75 '■

g
C2rFirst Appearance This Season of

ISTRAND::Or

SAM MARY 
MARBLE

aand s •r

CHIP SïïHUiTHEATBEüSSlHS
E. L .WEJ^V iMwser.;,,. ■ . 1

« MM., TUES., WED., WEEK OF DEC. 30»

---i
8

tn Herbert Hall Winslow’s Playlet 
“THE LAND OF DYKES.”

JONES AND SYLVESTER 
Late of That Quartette.

SULLY FAMILY 
In “The Information Bureau.”

JOSETTI BROS.
Risley Acrobats.

m

i.m it**iTHE STOLEN; 
. SYMPHONY :
#A STRONG PRODUCTION IN 2 PARTS, 2
• FEATURING ARTHUR JOHNSON. SUP- I
• PORTED B1 A STRONG DR.LMATÏC I

||gf,n-YX>arfANY

• REGUlAfi COMEDY. EDUCATIONAL ! 
$ AND DRAMATIC FEATURES IN ; J 
! ADDITION TO THF ABOVE *

PRODUCTION #
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:Dancing Sensation on Wire.

PAULINE MORAN
Singing Comedienne.
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: 5Mies Thompson of Mlllbrook is ! Ernest Frame, Saskatoon. The mar- 
spending part of the winter with her rtage will take place early in the new 
aunt Mrs. Monk of Markham street year.

• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Smith of Montreal are The engagement Is announced of 

staying with Mr. and Mrs. C. C. I Miss Grace Muir Kennedy, San Frari- 
Jameo. cisco, Cal., formerly St Catharines,

Ont, to Dr. Thomas Arthur Bills, Tor
onto, formerly Elk Lake, Ont 

* • •
'Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Prosser of Indian 

road announce the engagement of their 
daughter, Eva Margaret Qua, to Mr. 
George Gordon Complin of this city. 
The mariage to take place in January. 

* * *
Mr. and Mrs. W. G> GH>son, Port 

Credit announce the engagement of 
their second daughter, Edna Alice 
("Dot") to Mr. A. H. C. Long, only 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Long, Port 
Hope. The wedding will take place 
quietly on January 8, 1918.

Complete Stock
of

Instruments
and

Records
R.W. Burnett
9 Queen St. E.

OPEN 
EVENINGS

2
" • * •

"1

Bts honor the Lieutenant-Governor 
will receive at Government House. 
College street, from 4 to « o'clock on 
New Tear's afternoon.

(By Staff Reporter.)
Miss Sally Madden Hopkins Is In 

town from ^lashvllle, Tenn., visiting 
Mrs. Kelso,

m

I » • • • • •
. Mr. Lindsey Drummond, R. M. C., 
Is spending the holidays with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Drum
mond.

The Right Hon. R. L. Borden and 
Mrs. Borden are spending two weeks 
at Hot Springs, Virginia

:• • •
Mrs. Albert B. Gooderham has sent 

oi#t Invitations to a lecture on “Moun
tain Trails In the Rockies of Canada," 
by Mrs. Hens haw, to be held In For
esters' Hall, College street, on Mon
day evening. Jan. 6, at a quarter past 
eight o'clock.

' t• • e
Stevenson returned| Misa Helen 

from Washington, D. C„ to spend 
Christmas with her parents.

• * »
Mr. Douglas A. Paterson, of the 

"Little" Women" company, and Mrs. 
Paterson were the guests of Mrs. 
Saxon F. Shenstone, Wychwood Park, 
during the past week. w

• • •
Mr. tend Mrs. Norman Nicholls, 

Sydney, N. 8., are the guests of Mr. 
Frederic Nicholls In St George street

ANi mm

;• •
Prof. Rldler Davies Is In town from 

Montreal, spending the holiday» with' 
Ms family In Huron «treat

%

;
• • * Phone 

M. 3224
The Fok> Hunt ball will take place 

Hall on WednesdayI at Columbus 
evening, Jan. 16.

:
HOLMES—FORBES.f• • •

, Mr. and Mrs. P. Patterson Farmer 
left on Christmas night for England.

. • * •

ENGAGEMENTS ANNOUNCED. 1
In Old St Andrew’s Church at 

Mr. and Mrs. George Ayre announce noon on Christmas Day thd marriage 
The anpna.i Columbian ball will the engagement of their daughter. Miss was solemnized of Vera Aloha, eld- 

t*ke place on Tuesday, Jan. 21. The Marie Georgina Ayre. to Mr. Percy | est daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. H. 
patronesses will be announced later.

• S •

Remarkable Ovation 
To Miss Clara Butt

A
%to Dr. Archibald W.Frederick Mlllman, son of Mr. and I Holmes,

Mrs. William Mlllman. The marriage Forbes, Toronto. The ceremony was
second performe(i by Rev. Dr. Milligan. Mr.

T. C. Jeffers presided at the organ. /■.
and dur.ng the signing of the regie- -:

, . . .. . ter Mr. James Milne sang “Because." .. I - «*£ V * , t
«ounces the engagement of her eldeet The church waa decorated with palms , WM
daughter. Edith Edna, to Mr. James whlte carnations. The bride, who 
Joyce of Crankbrook, B. CÜ was given away by her father, wore

• * * a gown of Ivory Duchesse satin, with __ _____ .... _ , r
Mis. Percy R. Neale of Lethbridge, bodice of real lace, the draped skirt Cr Royal Albert Hall, London, with its

Alta., announces the engagement of opening over a petticoat of the same. V «.../to.- canaultv of 6000 and with
her younger daughter. Audrey Lillian. Her veil of tulle was arranged in a #0 *™U g capacity or «ooo.
to Arthur Bayard Smith, eldest son of sap effect, with, a bandeau of orange ........... .......................................... ....... ......... ............. ................ .... .......... 2000 persons standing in addition to
Dr. A. Lapthorn Smith. MontreaL blossoms, and she oarried a shower THE QUEEN MOTHER OF ENGLAND WHO RECENTLY CELEBRATED that number seldom has presented a

• • e. bouquet of roses and lilies-of-the-val- ' HER BIRTHDAY.
The engagement le announced In ley- and wore the bridegroom's gift,

London of Captain Robert Wood, the 5-
Royal Warwickshire Regiment, to the brld/» room mate at collegëf was maid

.elde^ ^ughter of honor_ wearing buttercup" satin and taking pictures of her bungalow on the seashore near Sandringham, by and her husband, sailed for America.
« . 1 P carrying "Sunset" roses; and Miss "commanding" him to take a picture of herself and friends. The cocert was an afternoon affair,

IL * soi* 14 Kr* Thos- K . Golu Holmes was bridesmaid, in pink ______________ ______________________________ . _______________________________________  and the boxes and stalls were filled
wooa, loronto. I charmeuse with pink roses. The ush- with the aristocracy of the United:

__ ! era were Mr. 8. A Kennedy add Mr. ■ ' 1 . ----- ■ ---------------------- Kingdom.
. , , The marriage of Miss Margaret Fits- James Craig, William T. Kennedy, M. „ . j “Clara Butt,” writes .a correspondent, 1

Misa A dele Boulton is Bnendlnc the Patrick, youngest daughter of Sir A was best man. The bridegroom's |W| /ITT A ThW DO f A YDFV All “looked taller and handsomer than
winter in FnAnH mri ofth. timZ Gharlee Fitzpatrick, Chief Justlc of the gift to the maid of honor was a four- If P V- I H A K I. I".N P A K r.|l (111 «ver. For several .minutes she re-

- ^M^ F^Htm^ond^tn^ndS:, MVe VOBRLllAi 1 . HIÏLlV Vll matoed bowing, bowing, wondering

KîaaragaÿïS .. THE PURITY OF THE STAGE i^s.’s.^ssra&j-sssMrs. Frank Mackelcau, also Capt.and HSSïï -*ï!î d. t0-t^.6.,.U8he"_ e?,d,_‘îlolît Z ' / ' after the terrific uproar, that Clara
Mrs. Marshall. | arranged to take place on February 4.. PMrUwt suff llnlu Mm Holme* af- 1 ' ' " .......... ... Butt's voice soared up thru the still-

g g ^g I toi^w^ftros neia & reception $Lt l X)uiin \ it, __ RaathovAn’flMr. and Mrs. Crosscn of Cobourg Mrs Findlay of Provost. Altv, form- ' Oh a recent visit to England the(R«v. t? live always .®f “““eUrr^* Inqa "ta to mua' And
rd^Mtos R,S oTÏÏ£ G^nte*street I C^ Charles F.Wwho is known kW^SfvlcW Mi Æa voile It ^Tears ago the
and Mlsa Riddell of St. George street Joseph Baton “of Regina. The ' Forbee. sister of the bridegroom, wear- York as John D. Rockefeller’s pastor, uwTo public execration the dramatist whole world enthused about Clara

mLla^Tlltokepl^oe totter part of ’n* lvory satin with shadow lace, re- ^hed ln Liverpool the following #\the actor who produce plays that Butt's fn£lng and^e,stored _^.tldng
the month. 011 celved with her. The house was dec- Preacn .. d aoe them and degrade the people more stupendous was possible. Tet

orated with Christmas greenery and sermon on the purity of the stage, ana pay t0 8ee thenu-Claiming and since then her voice has actually ln-
a profusion of roses and carnations, referred to Mr. Lewis Waller's pro- exercising that right. I am under the creased ln volume, Just as her singing 
An orchestra stationed ln the hall ^„-Hnn of "Henry V.". and. because deeper obligation to pay my tribute of has become more extraordinarily ar- , 
played thruout the afternoon. After , * .... even admiration and gratitude to the really tlstlc. !
a Christmas! dinner Dr. and Mrs. of its striking allusions to some, even noble ln dramatic art The histrionic 1 "Perhaps the most remarkable ef- ,
Forbes left for a trip to Cuba and present-day productions Is well worth instinct Is deenrooted ln our human feet of the afternoon was produced 1
the Panama canal, the bride traveling repetition, here the Rev. Mr. Aked naiure. It cannot be eradicated, and by Clara Butt's Inspired rendering of 
.in a cream broadcloth costume with j we would not eradicate It if we could. 'Abide With Me.' How often she' has
shoes to match a small ermine toque, says ,n Dart: The atmosphere of a theatre may be sung that song In different parts of
and Persian lamb coat and muff. On "Mr. Beerbohm Tree once eald to abominable; the effect of some plays the world It would be hard, to say, but

me that the preachers and puritans of may be demoralizing, but the theatre never can It have held • an audience
n.,,ht to recognize the efforts itaeIf has a Proper place In our hu- more spellbound. From the time the 

our day ought to recognize tne enorm man ,lfe Thla week the Deople o( opentag lines floated up Into the vast
tof these actors and actor-managers Liverpool have had the opportunity of dome until the -filial words faded and 
who arc determined to present nothing enjoying each evening a few hours of died, the dense human'throng remaln-

The marriage took place very quiet-J ___whu,h not wholesome Pufe and perfect happiness. It would ed rigid, their gaze centered upon the
ly on Wednesday afternoon at the j -Jre He said that there was a P,ot bo Possible to praise too highly hypnotic singer.Md. M Mr. .nd M„. w D I “.tin”In Ætt.Klcti pfo- S* “"W1" iSh", “"W*"* I "S= it went on thru.ul th.

wh,.., ,„,d. ,h.„ d.««. £&£»£? psi fss
ter. Mabel, to Mr. Marshall P. Stan- ^ndsly ”n aort of piay. And he was }s at.eTeft ™an: and to see 'Henry V.* : 
bury. The houee was beautifully dec- distinctly of opinion that unless the ™ tlle llan“3 of men of ability and 
orated ln the Christmas colors of red Pur tans recognized this and apprecl- character Is « revelation of refinement, 
and green, curtains of greenery dlvid- afed the effort of the best men and bul,t.ur®'of Profound truth,
tng the rooms, while red and green women connected with the drama to of large charity. It is perfectly 
lighted bells were suspended over the purify the stage and to keep it pure, sate to say that not one man ln ten
bride’s table, which was decorated they would lose the right for another thousand is capable of seeing, as he
with white flowers. The ceremony generation at least to criticize the reads, Henry V/ by his own fireside,
was performed by the Rev. Dr. To- stage and its doings. That position the splendor and the truth of It as he
veil ln front of a temporary altar with seems to me, as a city preacher, to be does when he sees every spiritual re-
ourtains of green leaves and .pink, eminently fair. It is sickening to have ality Illuminated by Mr. Waller's
rosea An orchestra -was ln attend- ........—'...... .............-=» genius. We are careless readers; we
aace, and Mr. George Dixon sang a live our lives in a hurry; Shakspere’s
solo. Mr. Dixon and Mr. Frank ■ j|T T fl W phrases need more thought than we
Moore acted as ribbon bearers. The |r/| I | \ I I are willing to bestow; and that glorious
han ’some bride, n ho was given away IVI ■ J il I I , devoutness, that sublime religiousness
by her father, wore her travelling Aw Jfc mjf » of 'Henry V.’ does not appeal to us
gown of navy blue, with chinchilla until a man who has loved the

is T a uruT ed re m:u“i,.avx5ilAUuHl rKtt-< -■
was a platinum necklace, and pen
dant set with diamonds. Mrs. White tT/vun wMninnvT/VPf AUHOME INSTRUCTION
sequins. Miss Florence White was in 
burnt orange ninon over white satin, 
and Misa Genevieve White was in a 
11: gerio frock with pink ribbons, shoes 
and stockings. Mrs. StanburV, 
th r of the groom, was In a handsome 
black gown with real lace and dia
monds. Mr. and Mrs. Stanbury left 
by the 7 o'clock train for Washington,
Baltimore and Old Point Comfort.

Lady Mann and Sir Donald Mann 
will spend most, of the winter ln the 
south of Europe;

Major and Mrs. James Blmsley are 
arriving In Toronto next Monday.,

B
will take place quietly the 
week ln January.

1
1

• e s Concert in Albert Hall, London, 
- Before Famous Contralto 

Sailed For-America.

i
Mrs. Armltage of Unlonvllle an-

I

Mr. and Mrs. Wiliam C. Bailey are 
in Chicago, where Mrs. Bailey's moth
er Is UL

- • • •
Miss Gladys Hues tie left the 

flay after Christmas to Join the house 
party near Ottawa.

The Aura Lee annual ball will be 
held early ln February.

* » *
The Aura Lee Club will hold à 

dance in tbo club house on Monday. 
Jan. 6.

W . more remarkable scene than on the"oc-
Alexandra, the most beloved woman ln Europe, was the recipient of oasion of a recital of Mme. Clara Butt 

congratulations from all parts of the world, on the anniversary of her natal and Kennerley Rumford, given shortly 
day. A short time ago she surprised an amateur photographer who was before the famous English contraltoi

• • •
Mr. George Beardmore was the 

host of a dinner dance on Christmas 
night.

1| # I •I

f.
1

\

■

Mrs. Lapham Is ln town from New 
York, visiting her mother, Mrs. Boddy, 
Winchester street 1.• • •

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hall, Ridge- 
town, Ont, announce the engagement 
of their daughter, Nina Colville, to Mr.

« * •
Mr. and Mrs. Clement Mare land an 

in town from Montreal.

4 T ■■■
m

• -- z
■ # m » '"*J

8§? their return they will reside on La
to urnam avenue. South Parkdale.

■I I «
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Kennerley Rumford being alee 
corded a remarkable reception. Wh* , 
at last the concert came to an end— 
for there were encores upon 
cores—seven gigantic trophies and In
numerable baskets of flowers had 
been handed up on the platform 
fresh outbursts of enthusiasm, 
greatest difficulty was experienced in 
Inducing the people to dispersa They 
massed about the entrance thru widen 
the Queen of Song was expected to 
pass out. Mine. Butt and her hus
band made a brave attempt to escape 
thru another door, but- the moment 
they appeared the news spread, and to 
a few moments their Car was closely 
hemmed in by the crowd. London has 
seldom witnessed a more remarkable 
demonstration."
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fine spirit, be It added—lays^hlmeelf 
at our service, and embodies for us 
Shakspere’s superb conception of a 
diss P .ted and roystorlng youth who 
beco-nes by the Grace of God humble

Special Offer to Readers 
of The World.
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tbeto “home ''stud^'mu^kT'lessons'^'1?* rust* h,nges of tru« «.ndtitlp 

every locality th«k. Internafunal In
stitute of Music -of New York will The oldest cofieges still retain their 

1 give free to our readers a complete faculties. “ retain weir
I course of Instruction for either

St Andrew’s Church, King street, 1 Plano, Organ, Violin. Mandolin, Gui- Lots of poor men are the architect»
tar, Co.net, Banjo. ’Cello or Sight of other men’s riches.
Singing. In return they simply ask 

when Jeanne that you recommend their Institute 
D’Von. second daughter or* Mr. and to your friends after you learn
Mrs. Thomas N. Browne, was married r av. ^ I ^ , .

OABX hKSh ï B, lut EUROPEAN SENSATION, WHO IS COMING TO to Mr- J- Arthur Barber, Winnipeg. 1 You may not know mr note from ; ZZt0 be e®bab:
THE ALEXANDRA NEXT WEEK. The ceremolly was performed by Rev. another; yet. by their wo.i jerfuUy. Z i_”o. ne7r obJ®ct.

. T. Crawford Brown, and Mr. Wilbur simple and thorouira method, you cun Tlif. are to teach farm work to wo-
—- Grant presided at the organ and play- soon learn to play. TC you are an m®n who Intend to emigrate to the col-

...,. ed softly during the service". The love- advanced player ‘ 3 on will receive ^ci,eE' a,1;d !Tbo would like instruction
^weveeeeeeeepeeAeeS***********#*********************, Jy br de> who was brought In by her special Instruction. 1 before starting In order to meet the
* A g-k w Ç mother, wore a French costume of The lessons are -ent weekly. Thoy I dtmaads to be made of them.

Al ZX B ^ j, 1V1 AA. vh S* I ,1 1 $ pu pie satin cloth with a corsage bou- arc so simple and ensv that they are . .
^ ^ “"2'^ 0 quet of HUes-of-the-vallcy and or- recommended to any person or little j If .s now believed that the new

If in doubt, what to give, send Cut Flowers or Bloomin- Plants t chids, with ermine furs. The large child who can read English. Photo- | aisem-ered by Schaumsese of Nice 
or vou might select one of the very nrottv ... , ‘7 . ’ 9 hat was • of cream and purple bro- g'aphs and drawings make every- and bj b)r- Lrooks, of Geneva, N.Y.,
nnly at every pretty Dresden baskets to be found * cadod velvet with bird of paradise. thing plain. Under the. Institute’s two da>'3 Iater, Is the same comet that
K -4 S During the signing' of the register free tuition offer you will be asked was seen in 1858 and known as Tut-
I Mr. Goldwln S. Stewart sang "Be- to pay only a very small amount fand also as the one seen ln 1790
f — * cause." (a' eraglng 14 cents a week) to cover and known as Mechaln’s. Its period is

* -Jr 9 Immediately after the ceremony Mr. po tage and the necessary sheet about fourteen years. It Is not visible
W . J and Mrs. Barber left by the 5.20 train, music. to the naked eyè.

2 f°r New York. The bride, traveling N • one shoull overlook this won-
In a long Persian lamb coat, with derf il off r. Tell your friends about „i_._ __ ,

IS flounce At Alaskan sable, which was it—show this article to them. I nACn / art it rir> rm 1- HER COURSE OF LOVE IS NOT
to the g ft of the groom. j The Intern tio.ial Institute has ' CASE YOUR PEET RUNNING SMOOTHLY.
w ---------------------------------- succ ssf ally tang it others and can , ,, Miss Grace Maurer, daughter of a

success ully teach you. even if you ^ 1 ruo*’ wealt wealthy Brooklyn banker,
kn >w absolutely nothing whatever I £ep and r°cumatlc pains permanently Maurer, pere, heard in Paris that his

^ A quiet wedding took place on Sat- about music. The lessons make ‘-■ured by wearing BULLARD'S PER- daughter was engaged to young
»S Yonge St, Tor.,to, C,n. •$ SSSTRLgSSeB&ffSS; th. lrok„t. wt“,rdiS?«t v“,l‘

Their price iiet is now ready and is full of suggestion.. Sent on i> l?,ay <ya,‘,X' n‘ Mr and Mra- nhich explains everything. it will aii cinKuier ,:ra'.:i from the'arch”.ld I h0.8aid- Xonn? man y,JU are too
*■ application. Delivery to anv point and satisfaction puarantccd 9 ”'m' ,o4.“ Daveuport road, convince you and cost you nothing, enable you to stand ow walk ail day. I Quick, and packed Miss Grace off for
* Night and Suoditv, Phono Juiict SiS 5 ‘ it T'. un!îed 111 marriage to Mr. George ‘ Address your letter or postal card to 4rlth°ut fat.gu* or pain! Price, 50c per home—leaving Wilmerdmg to lar.-
i 1 2 Miller Reesor. son o,. David Rcesor,, International Institute of Music, tg Z.T N'ZZKt" ' iZZhi- Z 0?rySZe' Suish in the French capital. He says

fe^mèdTÿ the1Re^’,Atoxn csit^, dTd’ ' «-lf Y. Av” DtPt 270"X' New York' v Chm» Z- B-nVaoisAg^oT ' P'Citf Maur*rrlea 8Ud try to
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never4 massage.1
ii.£.;i ’ - r- .. _v-,-:* Masses», electricity, Swedish more- 

menits and facial maseage. 
treated their residences It desired. 
Miss Howelli, 482 Jarvls-Streeft 
phone. North 3745.

PatientsBARBER—BROWNE.■
- mmm: t jy,

»>

Ttle-
7tfmm #mwas the scene of a iet wedding onUÙ1

:!ccj____f Tuesday, at 3.30 o'c Query: Is a bride self-possessed after
to her father gives her away?

It requires a great deal of tact for a 
woman to make her husband think hi 
Is having his own way. .

People will encourage your fads as 
long as you are willing to squander yo* 
money on them.
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HAIR dyes1
*
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«

HOULD yotfvfleclds to use 
dye make certain It comes 
from a reliable firm. Many 

I fine heads of hair have been 
ruined with injurious hair dyes. 
Our Royal Washable to perfectly 
harmless and produces any shade 
desired. As the name lmplle* 
the hair can be washed lmme- 

r diately aftre applying.

Price,, 22.00 « Bet,

S
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REESOR—SHAND.ti' When
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JAHN&SON4
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Hair and Scalp Specialists
64 KING ST. W. I

IL
*

.*> *—

♦-Y

SHIRT WAISTS
Ladles’ Shirt Waists made 
to measure on strictly tail
ored lin,*, 
qulred.
Ladies’ own material made

No fitting rs-

up.

MISS M. FRANKLIN
168 BAY STREET

Phone M. 17ERoom 202.

'1

y, \

*J A

GREAT REDUCTION
-IN-

FURS
A large assortment in |Q 

varieties. Choice Black Fox, 
Fisher, Persian Lamb, Mink, 
Royal Ermine, etc.

First Claes Workmanship 
See our Prices

H. ARNOLD
415 YONGE STREET.

Phone—Main 3184

j

àlB^ 7dA\> -

1
1 <

1.

L

Let the Old Year Die to the 
Accompaniment of Your 
Favorite Selections on a

MELTZE* and H0CHMAN
Manufaèturlns Farriers. Wholesale 

end Retail. '
Fur Garments of all kinds made to 
order and old Furs remodritod, 
cleaned, dyed or repaired.

PRICES REASONABLE 
We guarantee all work.

ln market.
681 YONGEJTRKET - TORONTO

Cheapest

THE BROWNE STUDIO
180 UNIVERSITY AVB.

Day and evening classes ln China
Painting. White China tor decor
ating. Colors, Tasburg»’ and Slsep* 
era* Gold. Firing dally. Phono Con.
2564.

fWedding Notices

Social Notes *
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T I k;[CAtJ DA/ / cy AS TUB ARTIST percelrw—the year 
that her paeeed ha» been one when the 
Meld might propose, there wes friction 
enough In the Flowery Land to wake Ah 
Sin up from his doee. tit Borland the 
miners decided1 that they were receiving 
the worst kind o' luck, ee they had a 
few meets end In eery short order they 
paeeed up a notloe ‘'WB'VE STRÜCK1" 
And while the world wonders how
they will succeed It le ponder
ing a title, too, how'll the Tem
perance Tactics be tefcen by people 
who don't altogether beak Rowell.
Hie project Is almost a» wildly Ideal, 
like sending grown people to School, ae 
that of the Irish (shown In the next 
sketch), who are making a bid for Home 
Rule. Whitney's "NO TREAT," when
you meet on the street, seeme likely to 
turn out -a teaser—not less than the 
"learning" that Ttocle Sam's turning . 
on hie little rebel- Mex greaser. Tou will 
note with what awful ease grim Mephls- 
topheles fills Ms headQuartera with ram
blers, who stroll to the tracks to risk 
money on- "cracks," which bring but 
"blue ruin'' to ramblers. That'ls a 
"slide’’ on which any may glide to the 
deepest of bottomless pits, but the toe- 
slide on Sunday—tho all right on Mon
day—Is still closed and barred to the 
"cits." steamere go faster aed, courting 
disaster, bring death to a; many thru 
panic, as was Miown by the moan that 
arose with the groan from the drowning 
on board the Titanic. Almost as bad Is 
the War which has had Its effect upon 
Greek and on Turk, -but what the effect 
of the Pres, who's elect can't be told till 
he starts In to work.The Premier's brave 'e 
projects a small Navy—Canadian—to help, 
and he claims, 'twin make just as good 
as young Jack Canuck stood at the 
Stockholm Olympian games. Crimes 
kept the Cop In New York oh the hop, 
while sports of all sorts -came to cheer, 
and well hope you'll have sport, and 
to spare, as you ought In the Year which 
Is very near here.
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ILLUSTRATED SECTION OF THE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD
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Christmas Sunday Church Goers---Toronto’s Bank Messengers-•-The Overworked Postie
s.
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SOME FASHIONABLY COSTUMED PEOPLE PHOTOGRAPHED LEAVING CHURCH LAST SUNDAY. IN CENTRE PICTURE LADIES ARE WEARING LONG SEAL COAT AN d SETS OF ERMINS' anti rerotan

AND MINK SET. ON RIGHT, SMART COSTUME AND FOX SET. and PERSIAN PAW. LEFT, A LONG COAT -:
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POSTIE’S LIFE IS A HAPPY MILLIONS OF DOLLARS IN OTHER PEOPLE’S MONEY. IN THE DAILY ROUTINE OF THE BANK MESSENGERS IS THE CONVEYANCE OF CHEQUES, DRAFTS, AND 

OTHER BUSINESS INSTRUMENTS FROM THE VARIOUS BANKING OFFICES TO THE TORONTO CLEARING HOUSE, WHICH IS SITUATED IN THE BANK OF BRI
TISH NORTH AMERICA B UILDING AT THE CORNER OF YONGE AND WELLINGTON STREETS. THE DAILY CLEARINGS OF THE CITY RUN IN THE NEIGHBOR- 
HOOD OP SEVEN MILLION DOLLARS.

ONE. EVEN AT CHRISTMAS 
TIME HE FORGETS THE EXTRA BURDEN OF MAIL WHEN 
HIS BEAT YIELDS WELL IN WAY OF FAVORS.
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ROBERT A. VEITCH, 1 VIVIAN 
STREET.

V BABY OF ST HT HER, ALTA.,
AGE :i 1-2 MONTHS
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MRS WHITE LAW REID, WIDOW OF THE LATE U. S. AM
BASSADOR TO ENGLAND. .
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SOME OF THE CROWD AT THE OPENING OF THE GERRARD STREET CIVIC CAR-LINE.
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MISS LOIS CAMPBELL OF ST. LOUIS, " 
WHO HAS JUST MADE HER DEBUT.

* - P -.V ^ v tf*' • ' i HEIR TO $60,000,000, 
HER DEBUTANTE 

BARTY WAS CALLED THE "BILLION DOLLAR PARTY" 
FOR IT IS ESTIMATED THE WEALTH OF THOSE 
1<i IT AGGREGATED THAT SUM

M,DERM EN AND OFFICIALS WHO OPENED THE FIRST CIVIl CAR R NE ON GERRARD STREET invited i
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Opening of First Civic Car Lines-—Skating Carnival at the Arena
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SUFFRAGETTES ADOPT TROUSERS. FOLLOWING THE SUGGESTION OF THEIR LEADER, MRS. 
CARRIE CHAPMAN CAT T, MANY ARDENT SUFFRAGETTES ADOPTED THE USE OF 

THIS PHOT OGRAPH SHOWS THEM PAINTING ONE OF THEIR CLUBS WEAR-TROUSERS.
ING THE LATEST FAD.
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HELEN MILLER GOULt), WHO IS ENGAGED TO MR. FINDLAY 
J. SHEPARD. A RAILROAD MAN OF ST. LOUIS. MISS 

GOULD IS 44 YEARS OLD AND MR. SHEPARD 45.
AGNES CATHERINE PBRKEN,

20% SULLY CRESCENT.
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A CHARACTERISTIC SNAPSHOT OF MISS HELEN GOULD, 
WHO CAME INTO A FORTUNE OF $10,000,000 AT THE 

t DEATH OF HER FATHER, THE LATE JAY GOULD. SHE 
WAS RECENTLY ENGAGED TO MR. FINDLAY J. SHEPARD.

MISS DOROTHY FRALEIGH, A TORONTO ACTRESS, WHO IS 
GOING TO NEW YORK IN JANUARY TO FILL AN EN
GAGEMENT. SHE APPEARED IN TORONTO IN “AN 
ENGLISHMAN’S HOME.”
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«

PHOTOGRAPH SHOWING THE START OF THE SUFFRAGETTE HIKE FROM NEW YORK.TO ALBANY.
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mm

MATINEE GIRLS — LONG COATS AND WOLF FURS 
PREDOMINATE.

ROSALIE JONES, GENERAL OF THE SUFFRAGETTES, WHO 
ARE MARCHING FROM NEW YORK TO ALBANY IN AID 
OF “THU CAUSE.”
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PHOTOGRAPH SHOWING EGGS BEING SOLD ON THE CITY HALL PLAZA, PHILADELPHIA, BY 
CLtfB AND SOCIETY WOMEN. THEY SOLD THOUSANDS AT 24 CENTS A DOZEN. THESE 
WOMEN HAVE ORGANIZED A HOUSEKEEPERS’ LEAGUE

mmsm
L&

FINDLAY J. SHEPARD OF ST. LOUIS, WHO IS ENGAGED TO 
MARRY MISS HELEN GOULD OF NEW YORK.

PRESIDENT-ELECT WOODROW WILSON AND MRS. WILSON, 
ON THEIR RETURN FROM THEIR TRIP TO BERMUDA.
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The Suffragettes March to Albany—-Miss Helen Gould i
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ROSBDALE GOLF CLUB LINKS AND CLUB HOUSE AT YORK MILL»'.
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TORONTO TEACHERS’ SOCCER, TEAM. CHAMPIONS OF VARSITY I NT E l-FACULTY LEAGUE, 1912.
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FTHFL WRIGHT. PLAYING WITH WM. HAWT^FY. IN “THE 
OLD FIRM,” AT THE PRINCESS THIS WEEK/ Decei
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ÎAGNES MHLFORD GAHNHAM, 

16 DE GRASSE STREET.

JAMES CONGER ALLISON, 

PICTON, ONT.

THE CHRISTMAS POSTIE—THE LETTER CARRIERS WERE

LOADED DOWN WITH MAIL LAST WEEK.

MEMBERS OF THE WANDERERS MOTORCYCLE CLUB, AT THE FIRST MEETING.
—Dominion Photo Co.1
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DISTINGUISHED ENGLISH PLAYER. 
HIS INITIAL ROW TO TORONTO TO-

MR LEWIS WALLER,

WHO WILL MAKE 
MORROW NIGHT AT THE ALEXANDRA
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EYE SUFFERERS

During the past year we -have 
doubled the amount of our optical 
business, and this could not have been 
done if we did not merit the confidence 
of the people of Toronto and suburbs. 
A large, part of our success is due to 
the kindness of our patrons, who, hav
ing Received satisfaction themselves, 
advised their friends to come here.

Otir Optical Department is in charge 
of an experienced eyesight specialist. 
i >ur private optical testing room is 
equipped with the newest and most 
scientiliv instruments. Our charges 
are low, being based on our factory- 
to-wearer .method of selling, and We 
guarantee you get the best for your 
money.
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Optical Department of 
H. W. TISDALL’S FACTORY T0- 

POCKET JEWELRY STORE,
150 Yonge St., Toronto.

A SCRIMMAGE AT THE WALL. IN THE WALL GAME, WON IS\ 

COLLEGERS

ST. ANDREW’S DAY AT ETON4
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/?. A. GLEDHILL
vr-.-

While returning thanks to his many - customers and 
friends for favors during the past year takes this op
portunity to wish them one and all - <

A HAPPY AND PROSPEROUS 
NEW YEAR

21 YONGE STREET ARCADE
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NURSES’ RESIDENCE AT TO RONTO FREE HOSPITAL FOR CONSUMPTIVES, FOR THE MAIN
TAIN ENCE OF WHICH I NSTITUTION, TORONTO RATEPAYERS ARE ASKED TO VOTE $200 
000 NEXT WEDNESDAY.

BYALTY AT THE MEET OF THE WEST NORFOLK HOUNDS. 
B AT HETTY BARN: ^PRINCESS MARY, FOLLOWING tÎîE* 
W HOUNDS.

i&

A NEW PICTURE OF J. P MORGAN, BY BAIN NEWS SERVICE.
>

■A $50 GOLD WATCH ■ 
CAN YOU WORK THIS PUZZLE?!

t' I ri
%\

C |w| o
i A______FREE*

%/ Will be given according to conditions of Contest to somebody 
who succeeds in arranging the letters of the above three 

lines so that they will spell ^
THE NAMES OF THREE STATES IN THE UNITED STATES 

*1 ALSO a PRIZE OF $10 FOR NEATEST SOLUTION Y
JW TRY IT AT ONCE. IT MAY BE YOU. "

Write the names of the States on a postcard or a letter, 
giving your Name and Address plainly.

oL I A F R DI FURKR O G I A G E 1!a - Dept.i
139:AEr

S A
">

i IMPERIAL WATCH CO., Prize Dept [ 2 ], Moittbeal, Canada s
:

OR $50 IN GOLD
GRAY HAIR

Pm In

f?-:.-mHARRY R. RANKS
IgllgK
HPI

Dr. Tremain’s Natural Hair Restorative
tivdy restore gray hair to natural colei »ud

IT IS NOT A DYE!and w3) no 
Satisfaction guaranteed >• 

Price one dollar. On sale a

Funeral Director and Embalmer 
Private Ambulance Service 

455-57 Queen St. West. 
'Phone Adelaide 2024.

<* li
5FH ■

>ÆËÈIfWWm
posit
teep it so 
injure the scalp 
money refunded.
Bond Broa.’ Drug Store, 453 Yonge Street » 
•ent postpaid. Address Tremain Supply O 
Dept }// , Toronto. OnL

w&
:

WËÊËS ■ 1MRS. HUMPHREY WARD 
The well-known English author

ess, is to receive the Order of 
HjTerit

Krw*! R. W. DAVIES, PRESIDENT OF
GRO- A.TORONTO RETAIL 

CERS' ASSOCIATION.CT ASS OF BOYS FROM THE BOYS’ HOME, GEORGE STREET, AT RIV ERDALE ZOO.
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A CORNER IN SIR FREDERI CK BORDEN’S HOUSE AT OTTAWA, SHOWING THE VICTROLA 
WHICH WAS SUPPLIED BY THE BERLINER GRAM-O-PHONE CO., LIMITED. OF MON
TREAL, THROUGH C. W. LINDSAY, LIMITED, OF OTTAWA.

Iff-
■ipi
«life

•• i

Xt

The Rordhelmer Co., Complete Victor Line, 15 King Street East 
Mason & Rlsch, Limited, Victor Parlors, 230 longe Street 
R. S Williams & Sons Co., Victor Service Parlors, 145 Yonge St 
Heintzman & Co., 193 Yonge St, New Victrola Parlors 
Bell Piano Co., Home of the Victor, 146 Yonge Street

- Ü fix

HARRY KOHLER, AL. K. HALL. HARRY MORTON, WITH THE 
“QUEENS OF PARIS,” AT THE GAYETY.rV: •X?

--"Slg
EDWARD PERKEN, 20% 

SULLY CRESCENT, CHOIR 
BOY IN ST. STEPHEN’S 
CHURCH.

, LETITIA AND RANDALL MUS-
BELLWOODS

S1 Vfk- GROVE, 81 
AVENUE. ‘
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THE ARENA CARNIVAL—TWO PRIZE-WINNERS, W. H. VAN 
ENERY AND MORRIS HUDSON.

—Photo by Dominion Photo Co.,
iTHF PBFAT CHRISTMAS PANTOMINE BALL AT THE ALBERT HALL. BLUEBEARD (LORD 

ALINGTON), WITH HIS WIFE “FATIMA” (MRS. PERCY BENNETT),j,SBTER ANNE, AND 
HEADS OF HIS LATE WIVES.

H. H. BALL (EX-COUNCILLOIL NORTH TORONTO), CANDI-
DATE FOR ALDERMAN WARD TWO. HE FOUGHT 
QTMPT F HANDED A PROPOSITION TO GIVE THÇ MET- 
ROMLITAN RAILWAY FURTHER MONOPOLY OF 
YONGE STREET AND WON OUT.
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The BLACKSTONE VACUUM 

MASSAGE MACHINE
Hi

1$rW-\ This is the most perfect and cheap
est massage invention ever made.

running 
man,

1
m i ;•■■VOperated simply thru

Wanted by everywater.
woman and family. Endorsed 'by

?3E. t<V;;

y -i

' ’z
I■Removesdoctors and masseurs, 

blackheads, pimples and wrinkles, 
and brings back nature’s beauty. 
Also many times a permanent cure 
for rheumatism and headache.

m,i5 ;■
1ry- E • mmm m:

Mi■

‘’ jPgla
m ■ ?PRICE $5.00.

Send for Free Booklet.
llpsz M 5
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:-.r i 1FüRKAîMPORTIKGCo. SEND MO MONEY IIf WORK THIS PUZZLE 1*/-
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> a ADELAIDE STREET EAS

FIRST-CLASS PRINTING72: J* 7150)1

W^NN^MwS

Dept. C.,
139 FRONT ST. W„ TORONTO.A

5

MONâS

LADIES' 72T'-

.

VSAMUELS’ DUSTLESS ASH SIFTER •_>
ssClMRsd, Dyed sad

latest Style*. 
NSW YORK HAT 

>66 Yonne SL

is a saving in time, trouble and fuel. It soon 
pays for itself. No more need to carry ashes 
to the back yard or lane, standing in cold and 
dampness, getting Your nose and throat filled 
with dust and your clothes ruined as with the 
old style sifter. The new sifter is absolutely 
dustless—it may be kept inside the house as 
the dust cannot leave the barrel, or if kept 
outside will not rustl as it is made of very 
best galvanized iron,

Sold at One Price
For Sale by All Leading Hardware Dealers.

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

SAVES WORK 

SAVES COAL 
Patented Jau.. 1912

'
'Phone North SIN

* BROADWAY SCHOOL OF 
DANCING

jiALSO_A PRIZE OF $10 ^NEATESTSOLUTION^ tSo;opebody r. 

Contest tolling ua WHAT TWO CITIES AEE REPRESENTED by the
$50T INkGOLD" MONEY !
l„ a letter or poetoard, giving your Name and Address plainly.

M

______________
* -i # i QUEEN AND SPADINA

High-class academy for Ball Room 
m«P or fancy dancing. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. A; T. Smith, Principal 
Open day and ^evening. Phone Adel

:
$6.00 flfp^■■ "**•'

ft ***& DOMINION WATCH C0^ Momtbeal, CanadaPROF. HOWE OF THE
I

DEFT. 3SIT OF 
GRO- J. SAMUELS, 279 QUEEN ST. WESTA mi ;5

TORONTO, ONT.\ PHONE ADEL. 1330.
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of Laughter. 
Hounds Tooth.

Every Thing That Was is, An Evening11

<:

Prices Never 
Change .Now And Then A 5ong , And G lean as a
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THE TRAVELING SALESMAN”—NEXT WEEKTHE COMEDY THAT HAS «NEXT WEEK'4
MADE MILLIONS LAUQHL

1! !

Dave Lewis, in “Don’t Lie to Your “try it on the dog,” the particular can
ine in this instance being Atlantic 
City.

He selected his actors and actresses 
people who work around theatres that much as one selects common china for 
it is impossible to foreshadow

Wife."
There is a general belief among

the tne kitchen in a ten-cent store, and 
success or failure of a play until it has left his partner, Al. Fields, rehearsing 
actually been produced. the barnstormers in New York, mean-

Even the greatest dramatists write dered off to Atlantic City as his own 
the most dismal failures, to wit: Henry advance man.
Jones’ latest effort: “We Can’t Be as 
Pad as All That,” which waa loudly could, and the day before the com- 
heralded and proved to be à great deal pany was to arrive, by pre-arrange- 
worse than anyone imagined it could ment w-ith his partner, he received a

telegram stating that the scenery 
When Dave Lewis received the man - would not be ready, as ■ none was be- 

uscript of Campbell B. Casad’s farce, ing prepared; the telegram told the 
“Don’t Lie to Your Wife,” lie tucked truth, the whole truth, and nothing 
It Into his pocket to read on the Jour- but the truth, 
pey between Philadelphia and New 
York.

! ai He did what little press work he

!
be.

He went to the manager of the the- 
atf-e with a long face, and told his 

Before the train had reached Tren- sad story. Together they went back 
ton, Lewis was rolling in' his chair on the stage 
shrieking with laughter.

Even with that recommendation he
did not dare go against the conven- this tour of Mr. Lewis, and this firm 
lions of the theatre, but decided to have given’ the play

and selected enough 
scenery from the house stock. 

Rowland and Clifford are managing

> •' an excellentMil
i Tipm 1.....2..... ;in i ISsSwgi
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-
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LADY NUNBURNHOLME’S PHEASANT SHOOT AT WATER PRIOR

mounting. The supporting cast is 
perfect in every detail, with the ladies 
gowned In exquisite taste. In fact, es
pecial stress is laid upon this feature, 
as It is claimed this show is one of 
the best costumed now en tour.
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DAVE LEM>Id, rortLin 00iUtoiA.\, v> nu vv 11.1. all SEEN 
IN THE FAMOUS FARCE COMEDY WITH MUSIC “DON’T 
LIE TO YOUR WIFE,” AT THE GRAND NEW YEAR’f 
WEEK.

PHOEBE COIT^H®”' •'•fi MOS
COW AVENUE.

A. E. BURGESS, ALDERMANIC 
CANDIDATE IN WARD 3.

the CHRISTMAS MARKET— ONE OF THE FINEST VEGETABLE DISPLAYS AT ST LAWRENCE
MARKET.IIâ.
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Interesting Records 
and Relics of Queen Ratsbepsut, 

Pharaoh of Ancient Egypt, 
the first Kloinan to ttlln full 

polliital Rights for Rerself

■•/
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"mf, © l*C iiv The Queen 

Making 
Offerings to 
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Painting on 
the Temple 

Wall
Deir el-Bphri
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K 1- - ■anctuary. flanked by an open colonnade on two £^m ' 
of four , rides, end a forecourt, open to the sky. 
composed of square and round columns. The tn- Sp 
ecrtpttone show that the temple was built almost B^g 
entirely by Queen Hatehepent. although her bus- jjlfc 
band tried to steal away the credit by writing his W 
name op every wait. He «en. removed whole (j
blocks of stone bearing her picture and placed his ÊBm J 
own portrait in their stead. (m

The square pillars were all sculptured with the V
Queen receiving the symbol of life from the great »
gods and goddesses.

On the front wall of the entrance are two fine 1
reliefs, one on either side of the doorway showing JjjeL
Hatehepsut and Thothmes 11., each with the right |Pn
hand extended, to symbolize the offering of the JjggL
temple and its endowments to the gods. On the V
south side Hatehepsut le again shown, first be- JaA
tween the two gods end then alone.

Some of the Inscriptions on the temple walls 
are Interesting as showing the religious ideas of 
this great Queen:.

“All that enters the temple of Horne. Lord of 
Buhen-—It Is pure."

“Oh, Horus, Lord of Buhen, may he grant life, 
prosperity, health, a ready wit, favor and love."/

When at last she died, after ruling tor twenty- 
one years, hey miserable husband, who had hardly i
dared to raise hie head while she was alive, hast- à
ened to deface every one of her monuments, eras- Ê 
ing her face and name from every obelisk and 8 
temple erected by her. and striving In every way ■ 
to steal the glory of her great and beneficent rule. V

It has remained for modern excavations to '
prove how great this woman was and what strik
ing achievements really belonged to this, the first 
great Queen the world had ever known, Hatehep
sut, Pharaoh, of Egypt.

Expedition Sent by Hatshepsut yySjSL 
to Punt for Gold and 
Frankincense. /

but helping her to bring them to !*”• 
most powerful of her adherents, Hapuseneb.

HE first great suffragette lived nearly- • acted as vizier and high Priest of Amon,' the great 
4,000 years ago. She ruled over Egypt ■ god. All the Inscriptions on her two temples, 
to the sixteenth century B. C. She was those at Buhen add at Thebes, were filled with
the first woman who ever ruled atone adulation of the Queen. One scene depicts her

in Egypt. Archaeologists have just been bringing father, Thutmose !.. saying before- the assembled
to light her works and the story of her achieve- court on New Year’s Day: "Ye shall proclaim
meats. Her name wee Hatehepsut She fought her word, ye shall be united at her command. He
as hard as any modern suffragette tor her rights. who shall do her homage shall live; he who shall

' She compelled her father, Thutmose: L, to surren- speak blasphemy of Her Majesty shall Ate. •
der the throne to her, as she was the only remain- Queen Hatshepsut now continued the work of
lag child of Queen Ahmose, descendant of the building her great temples, Interrupted by the 
older line of Pharaohs. quarrels, and especially at Delr el-Bshri

All this has now been revealed with wonderful did she expend all of her Ingenuity in planting
dearness by the latest expedition to Nubia from the terraces with myrrh, tijees from Punt. , sup-
the United States. The Eckley B. Cox, Jr., expe- ‘ Posed to be the original home of the gods. S e

sent her ships to transport the trees, and on the 
walls of the temple her great enterprises were 
pictured In full detail. ’’ 1

The latest excavations at the Southern Temple 
reflect great light upon the luxury of her,age. As 
a woman she introduced many ' refinements, and 
used the great wealth of the nation tor gold and 
jewels. Here Is a magnificent necklace of gold 
and amethyst, a yard long, found til one of the 
tombs, with other strings of gold beads, gold 
bracelets and rings.

In these tombs, too, were found strings of amu
lets in the shape of Hathor heads and gold hawks.

Statues of the scribes, Amenemhat and Aabmes, 
were discovered, perfectly preserved, and a statue 
also of Merer, the gardener, a mpst important per
sonage In her court, tor his was the task of caring 
for the sacred myrrh trees in the temples.,

Hatshepsut was not above the vanities of 
woman, for thè perfume-pot* the little pincers 
and magnificent mirrors that lay upon her toilet 
table have all been brought to light, proving that , 
with all her wonderful, almost masculine states
manship, she was not-above making herself as at
tractive as the art of her maids could make her.

From the records of her reign It is known that 
though she did not lead hér armies In per

son. she controlled wide domains ln‘ Nubia and 
Sinai,- working the mines of that district, and that 
she measured her gold by the sackful.

but three years, when Thutmose III. managed to ThlB southern temple at Buhen was built of fine
edge ,hls way to the throne, even plotting to keep 

'jV > his wife in retirement. She was too smart tor 
1 T him, but she acted at first as co-regent until she 
| î had gathered strength enough again to force him

~ into retirement.
From this moment Queen Hatshepsut showed

The Vulture, Emblem of Queen Hatshepëut ii IS I 8 O-amscz”-tjg MlV ?■

9 LI\u
5:5
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il=== > I
Amethyst and Gold Necklace, Bracelet, Love-Knot /

and Seal-Ring of Queen Hatshepsut. /
i
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dltlon, headed by D. RandaU-Madver and C. Leon
ard Woolley, has now returned to Philadelphia, 
bringing thither many of the remarkable jewels 
and Inscriptions which were uncovered In the ruins 
of the Temple at Buhen. This was the Southern 
Temple built by Queen Hatshepsut, and from its 
Inscriptions much more of this remarkable 
woman’s history has become known.

-, A half-brother, Thutmose III., son of the same 
father, but whose mother was a favorite named 
Isis, plotted tong with the priests that he might 
be proclaimed king. Hatshetpsut had married 
this half-brother, but refused to allow him to rule. 
First she forced him to acknowledge her as co
rnier, and -her next step was to force her husband 
Into the background and assume all the honors 
jtod rights of the Pharaoh; She was called “The 
Female Horus,” and the word "Majesty” was 
made feminine in Egyptian for the first time In 
the history of the country. j -

Hatshepsut proved her royal power by begin
ning the erection of great monuments and a 
mighty temple on the west side of tiie Nile - at 
Thebes This is the temple ot Delr el-Bahri, lately 
excavated by the Egypt Exploration Fund. But 

v her struggles were only beginning. Her father 
was still alive, and another brother known as 
Thutmose II. plotted with his father and managed 
to wrest the throne from the queen. He ruled

;
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\.* sandstone from a Nubian 
. and contained two I1 ■quarry

parts—a closed and roofed 
oblong building, to the 
centre of which Is the
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I
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how great she was. “Egypt, was made to labor 
with bowed head for her, the excellent seed of 
the gods. The bow-cable of the South, the moor
ing-stake of the southerners, the excellent stern- 
cable of the Northland Is she; the mistress of 
command, whose plans are excellent, who satis
fies the Two Regions when she speaks,” Is the 
record of Inent, the great architect of the tem
ples built by her father and herself. ».cp

Her own partisans were placed In all the high 
offices to the empire. Her scribe, Amenemhat,
And his assistant, Aahmes, stood next to the &<( 
Queen, not only recording all her wondrous ddeds, jUftl
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By Louis Joseph Vance I
1 ij A Serial Story“The Bandbox” |A^eII

. />
sombrely out over the darkling wst- 
ere for a moment or two.

This was^t night, during an inter- * 
mission In a dance on deck which had 
been arranged by special permission

himself to sleep. Staff considered his

d,y—
the last of the voyage—that he found 
reason to consider the affair aston
ishing because of the lack of Interest 
displayed by those personally Involv
ed. He made no doubt but that the 
captain was keeping his word to the 
extent of conducting a secret inves
tigation, tho no signs of any such pro- 
ceeding appeared on the surface of 
the ship's life. But Alison he could 
not understand: she seemed to have 
cast care to the winds. She appeared 
at breakfast In the gayest of spirits, 
spent the entire morning and most of 
the afternoon on deck, the centre of 
an animated group shepherded by the 
Indefatigable Mrs. Ilklngton, dressed 
herself radiantly for the grand final 
dinner, flirted with the assidulously at
tentive Arkroyd until she had reduced 
Staff to the last stages of corroded 
Jealousy, and In general (as Staff 
found a chance to tell her) seemed to 
be having the time of her life.

"And why not?” she countered. 
-Split milk!”

“Judged by your conduct," observed 
Staff, “one would be Justified In think
ing the Cadogan collar an article de 
Paris.”

"One might think any number of 
foolish things, dear bey. If the col
lar's gone, it’s gone; and not all the 
moping and glooming Imaginable will 
bring it back to me. If I do get It 
back—why, that’ll be simply good 
luck; and I’ve never found It profit
able yet to court Fortune with a dole
ful mouth.”

"You certainly practise your theory," 
he Said. “I swear I believe Fmmore 
concerned about your loss than you 
are."

"Certainly you are, you silly boy. 
-For mv part, I feel quite confident 
the necklade will be returned.

He stared. “Why?"
She opened her hands expressively. 

"Tve always been Iticky.... Besides, 
If I never see it again, It’ll come back 
to me this way or that —* in advertis-

ter should be kept quiet; It would do 
no good, he argued, to noise it about 
amongst the passengers; the news 
would only excite tbem and possibly 
(In some obscure* and undesignated fa
shion) impede official investigation. 
He would, of course, spare no pains to 
fathom the mystery; drastic meas
ures would be -aken to secure the 
detection of the culprit and the

Its rightful 
minutely,

God! How the 
And leaves th 
And, passing, 

_ mg wind.
of the weather—the latter holding very * _bat ever lagga
calm and warm. Between halves Staff R *
had succeeded in disentangling All-
son from a circle of admirers and had 4
marched her up to the boat deck, where
there was less light—aside from that «
furnished by an obliging moon—sod
more solitude.

Under any other circumstances Staff 
would have been enchanted with the 
situation. They were quite alone, « 
not unobserved; and there was magic §L 
in the night, mystery and Romance la * 
the moonlight, the Inky shadows, the 
sense of swift movement thru spaceSi 
illimitable. Alison stood with backXj 
to the rail so near him that his elbow 
almost touched the artificial orchid 
that adorned her corsage. He vu 
acutely sensitive of her presence, of 
the faint persistent odor of her indl-j 
vldual perfume, of the beauty and 
grace of her strong, free-limbed body 
in Its hnpeccable Paquin gown, of 
the sheen of her Immaculate arms and 
shoulders, and the rich warmth of her 14 g. And all things 
face, with Its alluring, shadowed eyes, * 
that seemed to mock him with light, 
fascinating malice, of the magnetism i 
of her Intense, ineluctable vitality dll-1 . . here-
fuaed as naturally aa sunlight But— I our tlm 
the thought rankled—Arkroyd had won l| last year, line c 
three dances to hla two; and thru all §|g well—tor th 
that day Alison had seemed deter
mined to avoid him, to keep herself 
surrounded by an obsequious crowd, 
impenetrable to her lover. ... J resolves.

On the deck below the band began 1 keeps the worl
to play again; signalling the end of i#wouid be hard 
the Intermission. Alison hummed j freauent s lightly a bit of the melody, her silken I to° I qu _
slipper tapping the deck. I either madnesi

“Do I get another dance 7’ he asked „ * with oneself, 
suddenly.

She broke off her humming. "Se-* 
sorry," she said: “my card is quite full 
and running over.”

"May I see It?" She surrendered It 
without hesitation. He frowned, .en
deavoring to decipher the scrawl by 
the Inadequate moonlight.

“You wanted to know—?" she en
quired, with a laugh back of her tone.

"Hew many has Arkroyd, this 
half?” he demanded bluntly. 1

"Two, I think.’ she answered cool
ly. "Why?"

He stared gravely into her shadow
ed face. "Is that good advertising, 
too,” he asked quietly—"to show mark
ed preference to a man of Arkroyd'e 
calibre and reputation?”

Alison laughed. "You’re delUtous 
when you’re jealous, Staff,” said she.
“No; it Isn’t advertising—It’s discip
line."

"Discipline?"

Previous .nstsfimento. curtly. ’Ton kept the handbag locked,
Benjamin Staff, an American play- T presumeT . couldn't have taken place at the of deepest chagrin. Jane s

wrlaht while writing a play In London, “Certainly. * bery . . „ fallen, and her eyes seemed perilously
js suddenly seized with a desire to so “And when you found It had been hour appreciatively. “You’re protrudant. Alison was leaning grace-
home. While booking his passage to New tempered with, did you unlock it?” 'Iff grtnned ap^eclativeiy^^ xo^ure back Jn hef. chalr_her pose stud-
York he makes the acquaintance of Mr, ‘«TherF wasn’t any need?* said All- improving, he sal . gu but charmingly effective—while she
William Howard Iff, a diminutive person T“*r® y,. doesn’t get you even with me for the led but cnanningiy ODenly In-

ssh:,rsp:rrrri.. « w...
booking Office, a motor-cab, with an ,,5"* . makes it the more mys- copper-riveted alibi." ah—assertion of yours?1 deman owner. The ship would be
unusually large and ornate bandbox-on That îjjj* «*.- unlock- "That’s one of the best little things captain at length. if quietly, searched; net a member of
its root approaches; but the occupant of tertous. Because, you see, its unioc does" admitted Iff cheerfully. »oh yes__surely ye».’’ Ufa tone was the crew trom captain to stoker, wouldaSSjpspt —

SKA****!V .tSfc 5a % Si SSL-.- -Sf ».... g rsS
brightly»colored bandbox is delivered to v.e T Lvj xhe the captain. "You were on this sjtfp <juce<j «, folded paper. This he handed passengers' effects. Everything

».„t that the bandbox ha. B. — U» I OSt Sfe ^ TheZ was payment) Î3£%> regard ihc CM. « COhfiden-
be If the bag were locked/’ w” Ca^ of mistaken’ U * ^andhéld U

There was a hint of derision to the ldenttty ! giy" yotf my word.” ^"theHlleht In such a poaltlon that■2aLsxsm*~ “lips as he put out one hand, drew vontemptuoueil.
the bag to hhn. lifted the /clasps, and "My word,” retorted ME in a crisp 
pushing back the lock-slide, opened it voice; "and more than that,_I don t 
wide * ask you tc take it I’ve proofs of

“The plot thickens," he observed my Identity which I think will satisfy 
gravely. "For my part I am unable to even you.
Imagine any bold and enterprising Produce them.
crook taking the trouble to cut open "in my own good time. Iff put his 
this bag, when the most casual ex- back against the wall and lounged 
amination would have shown him that negligently, surveying the circle ot 
it wasn’t locked.” _ unfriendly faces with hla odd, super-

jjSK JSU? ln ‘plalntive ^J0ttKh-^,re,%i’rS 
JkheaPreepr’^gthe S&Tïïfi 8T?&Sî"°k. h,,t at a gesture Hamman lost her Jewels; and it wasn’t
?mm the ^pUto paused con “olM a coincidence, either. I was with you 
from Um oa»tamjgause°. for a purpose-to look out for those
h few moments there was quiet Jewel#. I shared a room with Ismay,
. Ff,T those nresent dl- and when, after the robbery, you mls-
gested IfTs conclusions and acknowl- took me for h]^' .î'eh^aus^Et^left 
edaed their logic hretragable. Staff object, and I dldr. t. because It left 
caught AUson staring at the man aa me a.n the freer to prosecute my in- 
It fascinated. With a curious, intense vestigation. !n fact,^ It was due to 
look in her eyes, the significance of my efforts that in
which he cotild not fathom. getting too hot for him over m lo

Then the pause was brought to a^ don and arranged to return the Jew- 
endby the ^ptain. He shifted his elry to Mrs. Hamman foran 
Doaltion abruptly, so that he towered cant ransom—not a tithe of their 

tjs R^owllna down upon him. value. But he was hard pressed; if 
“That will dp," he said ominously, he’d delayed another day, I’d ’ve had 

this: say what you will, him with the goods on. . . . That, 
said Iff pensively, "was when I was in 
the Pinkerton service."

"Ah, It was?" said the captain with 
much Irony. "And what, pray, do you 
claim to be now?’ ,

“Just a plain, ordinary, everyday 
sleuth In the employ of the United 
States Secret Service, detailed to work 
with the Customs office to prevent 
smuggling—the smuggling of such ar
ticles as, say, the Cadogan collar.”

In the silence that followed this as
tounding declaration, the little man 
bunched up his shoulders until they 
Seemed more round than ever, and 
again subjected the faces of those sur
rounding him to the stare of his Im
pertinent, pale eyes. Staff, more de
tached in attitude than any of the 
other» present, for his own amuse
ment followed the range of IfTs gaze.

I
! And Progress <1 
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resti-

him by a young lady who promisee to 
communicate with him later, he decides 
to take it with him. On board ship he 
trlee to take possessloln of another band
box exactly like his own but Which he 
discovers bslongo to Mies _ Eleanor 
Searle. a fellow passenger. He finds 
Mr. Iff already occupying their cabin and 
full of curiosity about the box, which 
Staff turns over to the steward for the 
balance of the trip. Staff becomes bet
ter acquainted with Mies Searle and 
learns that she knows the sender of the 
bandbox but will not spoil the ’Joke" by 

t telling. His bewilderment Is Increased 
by the coming aboard at Roche's Point 
of his fiancee Mlea Alison Landis, a 
beautiful actress, for whom he la writing 
a play, and who Is supposed to be In 
American. Meeting Arkroyd, a wealthy 
American, and a rival for the affections 
of Miss Landis, does not tend to help 
things. The steward Informs him that 
littss Landis has purchased in Paris the 
Cadogan Collar, a very valuable pearl
necklace, and warns him of the |>re*-
once on board of a very clever thief 
named Ismay, whose ’I®"'
tleal with that ot Mr Itt,Jtle mysterious
cabin companion. 8t*f/ iî.r*n«Ar
son about the danger ol losing jher neck 
lace and the latter denies any knowledge 
of the bandbox oh Its sender. but per
suades him to have It brought to her 
cabin, where they examine its contents. 
Çîift f&doffan Collar 1« stolen and Mr. 
Iff is accused of the theft, but be cleverly 
evades the Captain’s enquiries. In the- evades tneM)B^^ndls bea returned the

of the steward.

tial.
Iff concurred, somewhat gravely, 

somewhat dlffideatly. He was disposed

due to the miming necklace. He had 
I been set to watch Miss Landis, to see 

l that she«didn’t smuggle the thing lhto 
the United States. He hoped she 
wouldn't. take offense of this: such 
was his business; he had received his 
orders, and had no choice but to obey 
them. And, so far as was discern ble, 
Miss Landis did not resent hts espion
age; hut she seemed Interested, (ana 
Staff fancied, considerably diverted. ) 
Mr. Iff could promise Miss Landis that 
he would leave no Stone unturned In 
his private Inquiry : and hla work, like
wise; would be considerably facilitat
ed if the affair were kept quiet. He 
ventured to second the captain s mo
tion. -

Miss LandW offered ne objection; 
Staff and - Manvere volunteered to 
maintain discretion, Jane was sworn to 
it Motion seconded and carried; the 

on your mating adjourned sine die; the sev
eral parties thereto separated and went 
to their respective quarters.

Staff accompanied AUeon as far as 
her stateroom, but didn’t tarry ' long 
over his second good-nights. The young 
woman seemed excusably tired and 
nervous and anxious to be alcne—in 
no mood to ^Iscum this overwhelming 
event! So SUIT spared her.

In his own stateroom he found Mr. 
Iff half-undressed, sitting on the tran
som and chuckling noiselessly, appar
ently in such a transport oL amuse
ment that he didn’t care whether he 
ever got to bed or not Upon the en
trance ot his room mate, however, he 
dried hie eyes and made an effort to 
contain himself.

“You seem to think this business 
funny," suggested Staff, not at all ap
provingly. ,,,

"I do,” laughed the little man— I 
do". Indeed. It’s a grand young joke- 
clutch It from me, my friend."

“In what respect, particularly, do 
you find it so vastly entertaining?"

"Oh . . . isn’t that ass Manvere 
enough?"

Further than this, Mr. Iff declined 
He clambered

cari
And threads 

sun and

The year aw 
of us it jC.,’’ was boldly conspicuous, as well 

as an Imposing official seal, and the 
heavily scrawled signature of the Sec
retory of the Treasury.
^ Beneath the blue cloth, the captain s 
shoulders moved Impatiently. Staff 
heard him say something indisting
uishable, but of an intonation calcu
lated to express his emotion.

Iff giggled nervously; "Ob, Captain! 
the ladles—” _

Holding himself very stiff and erect. 
Captain Cobb refolded the document 
and ceremoniously handed It back to 
the little man.

"I beg your pardon," he said ln a 
low voice. , „ „

"Don't mention it," begged Iff. He 
replaced the paper to his wallet, the 
wallet In his pocket. "I’m sure it’s 
quite an excusable mistake 
part, captain dear. . . As for you, 
Mr. Manvere, you needn’t apologize to 
me.1'he added maliciously: ’"Just make 
your apologies to Captai Cobb."

many
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out the whole 
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for one."
.sn’t that dodge pretty well 

worked out with the nesswpapers? It 
to me that it has come to that, 

of late; or else the prime donne have 
taken te guarding their valuables with
greater care." ___

“Oh, that makes no difference. With 
another woman It might, but I”—-she 
shrugged—“I’m Allsoo Landis, if you 
please. The papers won’t neglect me. 
Besides, Max can do much as he 
likes with them.”

"Have you—?"
"Of course—by wireless, first thing 

this morning."
“But you promised—■’’
’Don’t be tiresome, Staff. I bought 

this necklace on Max’s suggestion, as 
an advertisement—I meant to wear It 
in ’A Single Womanf; that alope 
would help make our play,a go. Since 
I can’t get my advertising and have 
my necklace, too, why, In goodness’ 
name, mayn’t I get what I can out 
ot it?" Sf

"Oh, well ..."
Staff abandoned argument and rest

ing his forearms on the rail, stared,

meantime 
bandbox to the careI

vn."But a skeleton-key—" M envers be seems

Stole Awsy.
And then <tt seemed most astonish

ing!) nothing happened. The net out-, 
come of all this fuss and fluster was 
precisely nil. With the collapse of the 
flimsy structure of prejudice and sus
picion in which Manvers had sought 
to trap Iff, the interest of all con
cerned seemed to simmer off Into 
apathy. Nobody did anything' helpful, 

suggestion or 
anything tllumlnat- 
t understand it, for

gan.
"O you!” said Iff with a withering 

to Mies Landis’ Ourglance. 'The door 
suite opens directly opposite the head 
of the main companionway, which Is 
ln constant use—people going up and 
down sill the time. Can you see any
body, however expert, picking a lock 

bunch of skeleton-keys ln that

, H is hope 1 
.resolutions, an 
of them for n 
fine to make ti 
new year Is n 
.are going to c 
tell God, that. 
Father—that ; 
with, perhaps,

"Just that, rm . punishing JWteJ rtoer—that 3 
your obstinacy about the play. Youlll|i I belp—to be a 
see, my deag,” she taunted hlm; ""m I ln tbe comin$ 
going to have my own way or make , ■ redo utions are 
your life perfectly miserable." •* F tant year—and

Before he could invent an adequate « 1 far in His un 
retort, the (beautiful Mr. Bangs came.. I ani 4s sorry ii 
tripping across the deck, elation In,, 1 poor, weak, b 
his manner. ' - I In a few night

_____  ___ V* ring out the v
CONTINUED NEXT 8UMBAT. % J new and unkr

, f ln your hear! 
™ i I hopeful—tbat- 

’'1 do bet«er, ach 
h® yovr universal 
ep grow a little 1 

which so man; 
For, old trlen< 
the body wt- g 
dependent, ln 
but hoping a 
succeeding soi 
falling!

“I’m tired of 
you haven’t hoodwinked me, and you 
shan't”

“Mv dear slfl" protested Iff In 
Hoodwink you? Why,amazement ______

I’m merely trying to make you see—
“You’ve succeeded ln making me see 

one thing clearly: that you know more 
about this robbery than you’ve any 
right to know.” ,

“Oh, you-all make me tired,” com
plained Iff. "Now you have Just 
heard Mias Landis declare that this 
collar of pearls vanished between, say, 
five-thirty and flvs-forty-flve. Well, 
I can prove by the testimony of three 
other passengers, -and I don't know 
how many more, to say nothing or 
your smoke-room stewards, that I 
playing bridge 'from four until after 
six.”

“Ah, yes,” put ln the purser sweet-

wlth a . ..
exposed position without being caught 
red-handed? Not on your vivid imag-
lll"Therey rnay, 'however, be duplicate 
keys to the staterooms.” Alison coun- 
tered.

"My dear lady." said Iff.
“there are: and unless this ship ou
ters radically from others, those dupli
cate keys are all In the purser’s care. 
Am I right, Mr. Manvers?"
• "Yes," said Manvers sullenly.

"And here's another point,” resumed 
Iff “May I ask you a question or 
two, Miss Landis?" Alisoa nodded

offered any useful 
brought to light 
lng. Staff couldn’t 
the life of him. . .

There was. to be sure, a deal mere 
talk ln the captain's cabin—talk ln 
which the purser took little or no part. 
As a matter of fact, Manvers kept far 
in the background and betrayed every 
indication ot à desire to crawl under 
•the table and be a good dog. The 
captain had his say, however, and in 
the end (since he was rather emphatic 
about It) his way.

He earnestly desired that the mat-

■

t humbly,/

to be Interviewed, 
briskly Into his berth and chuckled

s
'
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each ottisr oetrer e she's ! now and then'a neW lady typewriter "It was you we was chattin’ about," to the o(nce to gather up'a bundle white -lde wtoskers, a the Restorlum Is conducted has the: g , dld_not. I wouldn’t have: and precious,
for. a ripe old party, shee gqulrms and turns pale. He says ’I. _ 0f late letters, and pike for Jersey ’’ sly! he pattin’ the option of leaving. mltsed bearin’ that exchange of happy overweight m

-younger ln,her mind than lots of nn.t wheper when he’s cussln’, Mr. “Fascinating topic, I ve no doubt. c1ty And at that it'sfiveo clock be- , hands rod puckering hts "Well, say!" says Mr.Elllns thum- cetin’sfor a farm.. And the way thej happinesses, 1
folks j know wbo ain’t lived half so E;llna dont.'’ - he growls: "but I hardly appreciate fore-rm landed at a littWlag station "r witn n s nsis an ln pln- the desk earnest, I am dissatts- 8 chokes up and sputters tryin’ ’to1 moves—and z

i-*.-*" m^szixe».îTtMÏ'X.r"'” «-*»•."mr^sr.snsgs'.su-«.«iw^„ as,K’ïs’s.sa.'wsiî
TSZZ.TÎJZZ .tt-t ,„e.^.«•sysis'atfss. «. -w1. fMr- • • • ‘“ch * r„ when 0,1
-he wants to cover the ground now. flays he’s been at It pretty reg’lar. I on, "you didn't attempt to lie out of meadows; but here I am carted In a ..Xut> tut, brother!" says the Doc, With that he calls up New York, ln; _ „ aays/ he.' , weary, w
"h® . anrhl„ tha expect he’s been havin’ a worse siege it. By the way, why didnt’you? four-horse bus up the side of a hHl llftln. a warnin’ finger and raisin’ his gets his chauffeur on the wire, and That8 mtil^roi'axatlon I under- 4 always we mo
What do you think she springs at the P u8uai." ' "And her Just after glvln you the thafB twice as tall as the Metropolitan eyebrows. "No intoxicating liquors orders him to have the car here first Innocent little re,“f“lo:“’ hat’. the note ot time
dinner table the other night? Says me and ddartha had a reel heart ' whole game over the ’phone? says tower- served here, you know. Now a glass thing In the morning, even it he has stand ( perfectly. Nov, w
she’s goto’ to the next aviation meet , heart talk 'that night, and when /I- "Ah, ’say!’’ ^ ; . , Say. I never saw so much country of nice buttermilk Is Just what- ’’ to 'start before tight ani; ' .. conversation
and hire some one to take her up for j fin'lly goes up to my top flow Suite .^lMlS^ze^elthtr' ï^arespread out all at once before—noth- .''^ah! Buttermilk! morts Hickory. „And what ,, more/* says Mr. Ellins, Well, after that th^ c n « <TU A ,ady an
an aeroplane ride. I leaves her fannln’ herself and the quizsln Jtoze, eitner you are too )ng but hlUa and trees, and no signs -Think I come from a dairy? wa’kln’ back to the Doc, ”1 propose to wasn t so excitm , notn s tWO-rK triotlcally sle

"Why Zenobla!" says Sister Martha, g38pin' for breath. But 'she’d asked bUckety bllnked f«sh to keep, or else q{ ,hougeg anywbere. .Made »• « The Doc does his beet to'eootbe him buy the rest of this hill ’and open a - ^ I sneaks bLk and i, writes me a.®
so shocked her white friszes almost for facts, and I’d handed ’em over. yqq^e j5?L^ But-er—welt ni toke blamed lonesome lookin’ at It that I d and fln.,ly persuades him to real live hotel as close to your place, more blu««. So I sn^ts oat. . ^ ™
stand up and fwiggle. How was I to guess what was goto’ know which! ^^^-weih ill mce ^ tQ shut my eyes for a spell. And tockle h,B mutton broth without the M I can put It. There’ll be some- falls Into the hay once more. ^ r^gi

Tether ’all these years. A genuine, i al„ t any disturbed when Piddle » dh0®8:H în the wtoate office he verande. all'around. It looks as homy fyur coursee for 'thirty-five flat will have something besides but-' away three soft boiled eggs, a couple |
consls ent antique. Sister Martha Is, comes up to'the gate desk right after bed beard n n hat’as and cheerful as the art museum. The cente- Mi\ Ellins gets left again when termilk on It! 'There’ll be billiard of lamb chops, and two cupe They all end
who still likes to talk about the time lunch next day, lookin’ as stern and °” t and remarkin’ that lawn is full of rocks and stumps, and j ca,lg for a demltasse after the tobies, bowling alleys, a dance hall," coffee made special tor him. The DOC^B as I a joyou
when Horace Greeley ran tor presi- solemn as If he’d been sent to read a "new aU along ft was c^ln"to me the few little flower-beds that 'have tap oca pudding. Nothing doing in the and a brass band playing all night, he follows us out to the limousine. » ^
dent. Accordin' to her conversation warrant ' , Then there-d be a rollcan ^t new ?f- been !aid out looked lost and home- coffee Une I’ll tlx your beautiful peace and quiet "Sorry to have you go so soon. Hr. If Xnd th
,he last real sensation that came her -Boy.’’ says he, "Mr Ellin* senior. Then^re d.be » rollctilW newot^ 8lck .Huh! he grUnta "I suppose I may for you!" Ellins," says he. nAWtf cmment insuch
way was when she went over to w'she. to see you in Ills prfVate ot- more ^ hlg taate than me. But no Pacin’ up gnd 'down the verandas. Bmok& ehr. The Doc. he 8mllea a kind of sane- over the otiher. very somr "emo.u| the only .gosp
Brook'.yln and heard Henry Ward flee! ■ . . it i such luck for him. like animals ln a cage, was about fifty ..0n the north veranda- from seven titled’smile and points to the clock, sir. And er aoout ino MT* optimism—of
Beecher preach. j^ell, that aln t sustain . is It. -cheer ’up, Piddle." says I. “I'll peop c, and over at one end, all by untli eight-fifteen," saye the waiter. "In Just forty-five minutes," says he, v'ou know.” ■ For I knot

But even Martha aint worse W*Wa?ra*ltt^Pows have the warden send you an invita- himself, looms up'Old Hickory, lookln -Well, I'll 'be—blistered!’’ says Old | "the lights go out." I " vs ^Mr^mil*. S ^ants most I
when you get to know ,h«-. She’s a we c«t4toov^ big aHalrs like ours when tj,ey fin’lly get me right.’’ bg and ugly and disgusted with life. Htrkor>-. , That’s all the satisfaction Mr. Ellins ^ ^ tL bo^,i tore ’em up. ■ happiness,
harmless, well meanin old soul, and out here, do you? Keep your ear off | Course I don.t make ^ squeal at -well!*' heticowle. "So you got while he,s burnlfi’ a couple of black gets, too; so he takes me to tow and ^h’ you^eU the boys I twe 
Im most 'begmnin to believe she s the k^d1fc4oo. And with 1 the'house about my narrow escape; here, eh? Hope you like it as well perfectop out on the smoke reserve- we beat It ’fUeen times around the »h y
pretty near as p-ous as she thinks she goes ln ch^a*rTa”£°heeî?q : th ia-t for I knew Martha only meant it for as I do. Bring that mall Inside. 1|on i reams 'around the Restorlum. verandas, him stating his opinions of ot the game. So long. nM
Is. Anyway, it. aln t any Sunday The rn.nute I gets thru the last begt Next Mr Ellins don-t whiie he's more or less grouchy, he Jt.e furnished neat and simple, with restariums in general. Cousin Martha And for the next four miles Oil
pose with her. She lugs her ■ religion door, tho I feels the frost in the air. ghow up at t6e offlce at .gj,, and that don’t act 'any more like a nervous ,ota of varnished wood work and a, in partlc’lar, nd now and then shootln’ Hickory don’t do much but gaze oMi
right thru the week, holidays and all. Mr. Ellins. he lets me wa.it Jong evenln. Martha is better posted on his wreck than usual. I take It that he <ew framed railroad photos on the * sarcastic remark at me. But when on the landscape and chuckle. »
and spreads It round even. I got it enough for the: ch 1 ° . _h condition than I am. She’s been busy was some tired when he got up here walle .jn the parlor was four or five he sees the other viqtlms begin’ “Was that a bluff about biuldin
straight from Zenobla that Marthas he s gns a rs. ■ Qn ttie 'wire again, this time locatin’ night before; but that ly cut out grCUPg of .women ln rockin’ chairs, sneakin’ off one by one he growls out; hotel?” says I after awhile,
even begun rlngin me into her good- he swings .wound In J“e ""‘ve1 chair him at home. dinner and turned In for a good falkln- low and doin’ fancy work. "Well, son, I suppose they’ll be “Well," says Mr. Ellins, "not el
night prayers, along with the cook and and pr°ce®^a to a*ae PL p«- lt D00r COusir ” says she “is In twelve-hour snooze Instead. -Then hes Mo8t 0j the m6n were tlptoein’ up and locking us out if we don’t follow suit1 ly; but I think I shall present
the president. Funmetal gray eyes of hls^ Say lt was ] “y poor wuslc, says s^, had e qulet day, and I’Judge he was down ,he veranda. They was a stoop Get the keys to our rooms." Restorlum With a pipe organ ins*

Also Martha has started on jyhat like tin«a 1to*™****, eeàrchlight » wretched stole He has been a ]Qt betfér aaready. shouldered, dyspeptic lookin’ lot First off I thought I could have a
dopeCK outn‘Lmhlvln’rib^n' negated “"'So many's he “ïou nervous' wreck. ' That wiU account, I He’s Just got we” into his letters. Down in the basement in a place great snooze; but It’s such a blamed ’
eomethhv shameful Whenever Zeno- have bwn hearing me swear, eh?" have no doubt'for his recent lapses when an attendant guy in a wh te labeled "Recreation Room," a couple quiet pace that I found myself wide
bîaaln’t! arot ndto 'inter^ptl «ta That’r ' enough for me. Just from into profanity. He feels rather asham- duck uniform steps in and taps him of checker games was In’progress, and awake, with my ear strained to see if

«fn,-v «r » w.™ .nd th.tiM sketch the whole plot. And ed of himeslf; but perhaps I should on the shoulder. four gents was shovin’ weights up and I couldn’t hear something. After an
\ tfeUl&h hair cuttin' yarn pumped into it don’t take me a month to figure make allowances. What he needs is “Well?” says Old Hickory. do^n 5.he shu^fleboar^ Yes, It was a hour or so'of that, I geU up and sits

n«. if there ain’t anvtooirsmissln’ out the line of talk'I'm goto’ to use. rest'and quiet. Luckily, I happened "Vesper 'sen-ice is beginning in the perfectly good place’to be quiet in. I by the open window; but 
'n her scheme I ought to be buddin’ What’s the sense in playin’ for time to know just the place for him and chapel, sir," says the gent. could guess why Hickory Ellins had ain’t any moon or any street lights,
a -ou, before long when vour blue ticket s all made out was able to persuade him to go there "Let it begin’ then.” says Mr. Ellins. begun to show signs ot bein’ restless, it’s tike starin’ down a coalhole.

"Torchv " 'savs she real solemn the “Heard you?" says'I. "Think I wear at once. He started this afternoon.” "But," says the gent, "It Is usual'tor By eight o clock he comes marchin’ „I was wondering if the country was
Ather nleht ” I hone vou do not use mv ears full of putty?" It's called the Wesley Restorlum. guests to——" to and up to the office desk. always as black as that flight, andorofane language PDo you?" "Huh!" he grunts.' "And do I un- Martha says, and Is run by an old “it isn’t fqr me!” snaps Mr. Ellins. “Where’i the billiard room?” says what would happen 'to anyone that

“Well" savs I “when I was on the derstand that you disapprove of my friend of hers’who used to be a mis- “You get out!" he. « strayed out Into lt, when all of a
q.indav’ ed'tor’s’ door I did used to profanity?" sionary doctor to China. He’s an And the gent got out. “There is no billiard-room, brother," sudden I hears a window raised, and.
fliink r could nut over a few gingery “Ah, who’s been fillin’ you up?” eays aw- uliy good man, and she’s sure he’ll We could hear ’em ringin'- hymns says the Doc, steppln’ to the front way down in the basement under theones but since rvebtenwfth the I "Why, you’re an artist at'if hip Mr Ellins a lot Besides,'his and so on for htif an hour; 'but Mr. ] "Here we have eliminated all of those din ng room I sees a bright light
rwi'iirafed Trust I’ve kind of got out “Thanks." says he. "And I sup- I place is only about fifty miles off. E Uns keeps right on goto’ thru his things that might disturb our beau- shinin’ out. “Hello!” think L “Some of
f nractice" pose you felt It your duty to Inform over in North Jersey; so Mr. Ellins mall and makln’ notes on the en- lift I peace end quiet" > the help must be bustin’ the rules and.
,.fb7“ savs she beamin’ "That Is my relatlves'of the tact? Very thougt- could make--'the run easy tn his yelops 'until six o’clock, when a big "Have, eh?” grunts Hickory. “Then régula Vns.”

Wrv .oodi’ Your '"associations fu! of you. Tm sure.!' limousine. gong rings. where can I find three others to make By leanln' out and rubberin’ Ih,tii>r is that It’"11 "Don’t mention It,” says L Well, that leaves only Mr. Robert ’ Thank heaven! Dinner!" says he. up a hr dge game?" ' could look down into the room. And,
•our*lAiv if. rm account of Mr "You—you’re an Impertinent young Pldd e. and me to manage the Cor- “Come on, Torchy; I'm hungry enough “Card playing," says the Doc, put- say, the shock almost tumbled me out

T “Mavbe vou 'never whflpr’ savs 'he, his cheeks gettin’ ru-ated. and 'we was all bearin’ up to e. t a bale of hay!” Then he's hard- ting his thumb and forefingers to- For there's the Doc slttln’ ln his
5.nn!’n./ to hi'.r him- hut sav vou Durple and putty. ' under the load well enough except ly got Into his chair ln-the dinin’ gether, “is not allowed in the Res- shirts’eeves with four other gents

tn he there some mornin’ when “Ah, don’t mind the frills.” says L Piddle; when along about two o'clock room before he’s snapping hla fingers tor urn.” aro.nd a green topped table decorated
h. limns in ’w ith tho gout In both "Get out the can. I’m fired.’ain’t I?" there’s a long distance call from the fo • a waiter. ”‘Hey!” he sings out ’ Sorrowing slaters by the sea!" re- with s<acks of chips. The Doc Is
fit » L* over grouch from the "No!" he shouts, bangin’ his first M iln St-m. ’and a tew minutes later “B lng me a dry Martini right away, ma ks Mr. Ellins. “No 'billiard! No Jus’ dentin’, and before the shade Is
ïitv Mtnrt* * Cuss' Why after down on the desk. "At least not until M \ Rob rt sends out for me. and a pint of Chateau Yquem with the carle! Say. what the merry- Mlthri- pulled down again I had time to see
tt.Lif tn hlm grow real enthusiastic I gc’ thru with vou. What I want to "Torchy," says he. “you seem to be f sh." ' date» do you think I’m going to do him reach under the lower deck and

. aiMcmiraged what's the kn w is why In blue belted blazes you el c ted. The governor wants you.” "Excuse me," says the waiter, "but with myself from now until twelve haul up a decanter that might havet’t" 8 -I did It'" “Me?" savs'I. there Isn’t anything like that on the o’c'oek, eh?" been full ot cold tea. }
“w.!! .nLm. th«t gives Martha "Well" savs I, "first'off I guess It "Yes." savs Mr. Robert. "I don’t bill ot fire. If It’s'something to drink "By referring to the rules of this Well, say, I don’t do a| thing btit
. n avfni ioit-fnr mavbe- vou remem- Just naturally slipped out; then, when • exactly understand why. He Is at a you want, you oan order buttermilk, establishment, Mr. EUlne." says the host's tiito my clothes and chase dowh
an «fui Jon ror mayMr jou re tu wi,at a hit I was makln' with sanatorium, S'u know, and we had wb ch Is eetra.” v Doc, speakle’ cold and reprovin’, "you thi corridor to Mr. Ellin’s room. Is hh
her mv tellin how it turns o Mar'ha—whv I expect 'I sort of en- i ar anged to send up his private sec- "Buttermilk!” snorts Old Hickory, will see that the general retiring hour Interested to the tale? He's all of thatl

HicÊÂrv a 8^2 how She"s jSyed glvto- lier thsdetails " refry with the important mall this "Say, 'where’s the proprietor? Send is fixed at tone-thirty. At nlne-forty-
fo Old Hickor). She says how shes that seems to graze his afe-noon; but be says he wants you. him over here!" five the gas Is all turned off."
tï‘karr‘that iîr Émn^ should allow funnybone,’and he lias a struggle to Says you're responsible for his be- He didn’t have to. call him twice; "What:" roars Hickory.
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me down to that game. I—I'll forgive 
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Cl “When His Ship Comes In”
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* 3xWAV !>\XyHow the old world moves who made e trip over here, deplores
B the howling void behind, the attitude of Canadian women to

wards English girls who come across 
to better themselves In a new country. 
I suppose we shall always have the 
printed opinions of the tripper who 
runs thru a country, and, returning, 
«1rs his opinions. I would like to 

zone say a word for the English girl who 
comes over here, as 1 havè often said 
a word for the Englishman—son of the 

ln the rush she sees best race In the world. (And 1 am.
*awi worlds that labor with their Irish, mind you. And we Irish and 

W dead. « Scots count when It comes to talking
till" the licked-up slough of , or doing ln Imperial matters.)

I For the English girl, I would tell 
with fond memory—of a little maid I 

I once picked up at the emigration ot- 
*ad ln the race alway 1 flee. She was thlii, but rosy, and fresh

god's herald blows a trumpet in the sense that the newly-plucked 
37?blast: flower is fresh and of sweet odoti

and what was worse than falsehood And she was dear all thru—my little 
in the past Kentish maid! The kindest girl with a

Is more than truth today! baby (the dearest of babies, of
■ . ______ course! Aren't old mothers garrulous?)

<jod! How the old Her name was Emmie—and she was
While Progress drives her booming Qf co]or.(Ui> an(j amiable character. I 

car ... wonder what baa happened to her!
And threads her girdled loins with . when laat 1 saw her she had begged 

sun and star . the little red shoes of the baby, on
And all things tries and pro . -vj which her tearS and kisses showered

a*, the train moved out, treading soft
ly, as our big cars do.

tit t
inter- A 

tch had 
nission

ini passing, laughs upon the rush- 
*lng wind, 

fggt ever laggard proves.

U* Progress drives her car 
*»«ked to the horses of the sun 

Tfong the circle of the Zodiac's 
poshing from star to star.
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■fhe year swings to its close. For 

Bany of us it'may be the last year of
our time here. ttÉ/jlÊM 
last year, like our day, our hour, which 
Is well—for there Is such a thing as

°0y‘ p 1;}(ÊThe White Plague irv «There must come our Vt i*-a&Recently there was a list of the dif
ferent occupations represented in 

weariness of life. But with each New j tuberculosis patients given' in a To- 
nians and hopes and good ! roilto daily. Almost the only trade or-

«wives. After all. it is Hope that ^J^of^^ 
keeps the world going. »Without it life that active fellow has no time for con- 

hardly worth while—as our surfiption. I noted among the larger 
W00T_. . nrnvp It takes figures that bookkeepers (120), clerks
too.frequent suicides prove. (104). domestics <169), housekeepers
«ither madness or mettle to do away (?) (H80), laborers (348). and. sadly 
Tith oneself. A week ago Z counted enough! school children (298) are 

, „fVUt. Qi„ davs i„ Ontario sufferers. Teaching school also come the suicides wthin six days in vntario hlgh thg number of school-teachers
alone. They numbered sixteen, wnat who are (or were) consumptives, 
courage, or what—despair! reaching (119). But perhaps the most

Have you ever noticed how thick agtonlahtng item on the list is that of 
with tragedy and disaster me end of . Canadlan farmers (368). There are 
e year usually Is? Then it Is you read 35 doctor3 on the list, 98 tailors, 16 
of railway smashes, fires, earthquakes, clergymen- and but one journalist The 
murders and suicides. It is almost as } fa headed wlth the sentence:
“vi^fforVm^k hurninlty—Slear "We are almost disposed to «ty that 
out the whole existing lot—before she if your occupation is not named we do 
turned the corner with a new year. as^you^foy ^ontributlon totte

you are not a steeple-jack, you knout 
so dig down into your purse and send 

it is hope that prompts our good something to this fine fighter of tire 
resolutions, and If we never kept one terrible white plague. W. J. Oage, 84 
of them for more than a week it is gpadina avenue, or the Secretary - 
fine to make them. That is why each - Treasurer National Sanitarium Asa*# 
new year is really a soul tonic. You : Nation, 347 West King street, Toronto, 
are going to do better. Perhaps you are> 1 believe, the persons responsible 
♦ell God, that, on your knees in the for contributions.
Father—that you will try—with His 
with, perhaps, tears no man may feel 
ash imed of, you promise Him—Our
F Hier—that you will try---with His Talking of the white plague brings 
help—to be a better man and woman me t0 the writing, on Canada, of an- 
in the coming months. ®ur good ottoer British tourist, who rails at us 
réso utlons are our offering to the in- for overheating our houses, and at our 
tant year—and I like to think that up mo8t foremost journalist, H. F. Gads- 
far in His universe, God hears them by—now |n England—for his 
sni is sorry in a human way for His clever and amusing skit on the way 
poor, weak, but ever-striving people. British homes are warmed. The Brit- 
In a few nights you will hear the beUs lsh wrlter declares, somewhat rashly,
ring out the wocn old year and in the tbat we in Canada detest fresh air;
sew and unknown, and you twill feel tbat tbe native born shuts up his house
In your heart the thrill—fine and ,n october. not to open it until April
hcqieful—that---please God---you will or May< and lives, meanwhile, in a dry. 
do better, achievç more, be kinder to 8team-heated atmosphere which tends
yocr universal rbrother and sister, and : ^ ,e and wlther Canadian women, . ^ x ,
grow a little clcser to that heaven In 1 aRd jn fact> render them piain and would pay from *18"to .320 a month to
which so many of us believe, and hope. b0Déiess so far as beauty goes, before a maid, and at the same time get up to 1 
For, old friends, as we /grow older In th'lr tlme (whlch W€, all know is 80). light the range, get, the family break- 
the body we grow more childlike, more Thls ,g far.fetched and unfair. Quite fast*, as well. Why not let such a use- 
dependent, in our souls, weary a little, a few of ug open our windows some- less girl go, and do all the work yobr- 
but hoping always, trying always, tlme and of late years the trick Is to 1 self? However, every man’s home is 
succeeding sometimes, apd, so often, flnd a house anywhere with double his castle and he can “sport his oak’ 
ealllue! windows But Canada is getting used « he will. The disqussion of mistress

to libels. She has had her share and an<* maid will go on tty the. end or the
world. And I sometimes think we wo
men will take it to Heàven and the
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There are always three to meet him—the BIG three—and you can always tell which is which—the gl addest looking one is the mother—the gayest is hjs ' 
little sister—and the quietest one is his sweetheart ! But if you look at her very closely you maÿ find that in 'her eyes which says she’s not sorry he's home. 
Tis the way of sweethearts—to be very still and small when their lovers come sailing home.
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Your Christmas “then some.’’ However, she is young 1
sertnely o^hfr 8^11^«"a^The writ^ ; “Unmentionable” place along with us.

of this column for the last week or so. has been in a few countries. In, tTL'a’nn/wt’ “rnmnrnmist^ou^Zf
But fmemories sadden, and. while dear Tropics ln winter when it fairly rained settled nor yet compromised’ out of

i’t have - and precious, must not be allowed to heat, and fat, flopping insects; once court. „ - ... • . H. „
f happy overweight mind and soul with past on a Christmas Eve in St Petersburg; .. B.ut’”7, ,!
way^be ' happinesses, past griefs. The world ! once, or twice In Cairo—often in Italy, that -1* .aI7’ve,d dF
try in’ 'to-* moves—and willy-nilly, we have to oftener in France—the beloved! never jpest, fully accredited by the head of 
• lovely. * move with It. Sometimes we are push- in Spain—in minor places sufficiently j King George. It would not—in any 
dated as-' ed and trundled along; sometimes we often to have forgotten then)—thank case have seryed as a dream, but 
. breaks walk airily, and the flowers by the God!—but, of all oftenest ln Canada, j rather as a nightmare, hard bit, and 

wayside smell sweet Again, spineless And Canada spells my ideal. And one hard ridden.
and weary, we are dragged on. But day I hope to sleep under one of her Yet doubtless, a joke on a poor 
always we move. Do you rfind the sad maple leaves. I would LOVE a sham- scribe, 
note of time in all this? rock above me—I would love a sea-

grave like my people have known— 
but anyway, Canada, hot or cold, con
tents me.

World-Famed Actre$$ Declares Beauty is Not at All Ne- .
cessary to Success. Grace and Charm Factors—Pro- 

' portions Must Be*Perfect.

How did your Christmas turn ,out? 
Memory has been busy with the writer lls. Now 41- * long V

m
“Very good," said the Djlnn. I’ll 

humph him if you will kindly wait a 
minute.

The Djlnn rolled himself up In his 
dust-cloak, and took a bearing across 
the desert, and found the Camel most 
’scructatlng idle, looking at his own re
flection in a pool of water.

“My long and 'bubbling friend,” said 
the Djlnn, “what’s this I hear of your 
doing no work, with the world so new- 

he did not want to work; and besides, and-all?” ■ . • .
he was a Howler himself. So he ate “Humph!" said the Camel.

______ , . _____, The Djihn sat down, with his chinA Prayer for the new year: “Lord, st,cks a d orns and tamarisks and in his hand, and began to think a
I ask Thee that Thou grant, me the milkweed and prickles, most 'scruclat- Great Magic, while the Camel looked

. _ grace to bring into each life which Ing idle; and when anybody spoke to at hls own reflection in the pool of
writes me as follows: A Letter touches mine some little happiness, to him he said “Humph!” Just Watv7‘,Vû „1ven fh„ Throo

“Shall I give you advice. Kit? Don’t A Hamilton gentleman writes to me f‘,ve ot «F b^Bt to such small task my ..llumph!” and no more. eveJ since Monday morning aH on
fry anything sad. I know you could as foUowa: ' Ilfe tender me, nor hanker after Pre3yently thc Horae came t0 him on account of your ’scr^toUng idleness "
60 » all right, but what the world Hamilton. Dec. 16, 1912. greater worlds to conquer. A larger Monday morning, with a saddle on hls 1 aa“d “he Djlnn and he wen* on'thfnk-
wants is some one they can laugh Dear Kit.-What an astonishing dream comprehension of my fellow-man thatbacK and a bit in hls mouth. and aaid: fngMaglcswUhhls chinlnhi" handl 
with." And I understand why the you presented to the readers of The Her- ,1 may love him more, and misjudge ..Camel q Camei. come out and ",
editors,always return my little stories, aid and World last week about the hired him less, a philosophy that knows nb u^a^’ reat ofus " r .
They all end sadly. For this is life girl. I think the girl outfht to make her rancour. A CREED THAT KNOWS «Humnhf" said the ramBl. nnd the ^shouldn t say that^agaln If I were
M I, a joyous woman, have found it I statements goodi by giving the name of lNO BOUNDS. But more than all else Horae\vent away and totd^the Man& w°UL Sat1<l :hhL°„U sa7
“a 1 «“”• -»•« >« “>■ «‘«•Itt ISSa^S.IUSR.'SjiUt LT‘™y',Zy, JSSU SSirîJïïfStirî» iVw“k‘” 1 w“‘y”

a libel against the employers of domes- S”thern tTo a 8tick ln hls mouth, and said; “Camel, | And the camel said “Humph!” again;
^nôt iesitate^to lay “thlt'the" averag ^ei^^te^rs to^lightfy ridicule °T™eLCOme ^ ““ “"f Uke th6 but ”? TT»*? be 8ald 11 tha" hfe
^t.c^anfoniïf.^an ahom- From Thy bSunty, O Lord, grant me 8aid the Camei> and the ^fin'g

wants most i. the make-believe o f enable"and unreltoblT’To' the iimrt of ^And fo y”u’who may happen upon ° p^e^nUy The S^came ‘tohfm^with hl^D!oll0plng hU™Pth;„ . - .. 
happiness. .. ^ 1 stupidity and untruetwortihiness. this reading, I wish a bright year\ a ,„Prj^ntly came to him with “Do you see-that?” said the Djlnn.

Nationality “cuts no tee” in their get- rj„,d year year of understanding ot tbe,^e 0P hls neck- and said:„„Ca'?- That’s your very own humph that
English, Irish, Scotch and Canad- f .,rsLf anj vour fellows and a vear el> ° Camel- come and Plough like the you’ve brought upon your own very

all of the same brand of Inef- ^ur^elf and your feuows, and a year re3t of us“ self by not working. Today is Thurs-
this D^r tViT HUle yeT thd! mighty "Humph!” said the Camel, and the day, and you’ve done no work since
bnmaT bTothethood of our- °x went awa>' and toid the Man. Monday, when the work began. Now
human brotherhood ot our.. At the end of the day the Man you are going to work.”

called the Horse and the Dog and the “How can I,” said the Camel, “with 
Ox together and said, "Three, O Three, this humph on my back?”
I’m sorry for you (with the world so “That’s made a-purpose.” said the 
new-and-all): but that Humph-fhing Djlnn, “all because you missed those 
in the Desert can't work, or he would three days. You will be able to work 
have been here by now, so I am going now for three days without eating, 
to leave him alone, and you must work because you j;an live on your humph; 
double time to make up for it.”’ and don’t you never say I never did

That made the Three very angry anything for you. Come out of the 
(with the world so new-and-all), and JDesert and go to the Three, and be- 
tbey held a palaver, and an ndaba, and have Humph yourself!” 
a punchayet and the pow-wow on the And the Came! humped himself, 
edge of (the Desert: and tbe Camel humph and all, and went away to join 
came chewing milkweed most ’scruci- the Three. And from that day to this 
siting idle and laughed at them. Then the Camei always wears a humph (we 
he said “Humph!” and went away call it “Ijump” now, not to hurt his 
again. feelings) ; but he has never yet caught

Presently there came along the up with the three days that he missed 
Djhm in charge of All Deserp. rolling at the beginning of the world, and he 
in a cloud of dust (Djinns always j has never vet learned how to behave.— 
travel that way because it is Magjc), I /From “Kipling Stories and Poems 

packages, no and he stopped to palaver and pow- Every Child Should, Know,” McClel- 
are, carefully ; wow with the-Three. * land & Goodchild.)

“Djlnn of All Deserts,” said the

Hew the Camel Get His Hump.
! i(Reproduced by permission ‘ of the 

Canadian publishers.)
In "the beginning of yéars, when the 

world was so new-and-all, the animals 
were just beginning to" work for man, 
there was a Camel, and he lived in the 
middle of a Howling Desert because

:
>.

(Copyright, 1912, Rochambeau Newspaper Syndicate, Philadelphia, Pa-)

Today I wrote a letter to Mile- Eva *R-^s a ytitini lady livlttg ln'New 
Jersey, who did me the honor of asking an opinion.

“Mademoiselle, you aÿt me, whilst enclosing your photograph, It I 
flnd you of sufficient Beauty to take up, a .dramatic career,,., Your , photo
graph, Mademoiselle, shows me a charmip# countenance, t)ut a bediUUul 
façe is that which has the least recommendation for a theatrical career. .
An artist need not be beautiful. Any'face that is not actually deformed 
can always be arranged by make-up or -coiffure. Small eyes can be length
ened by dark grease paint or by pencil, either blue or brown.

Secrets of the “Make Up.”
“A mouth that is too large one can make appear small by paste ta 

the corners. Lips that are too’thin are enlarged by a little rouge, and those
‘ that are .top thiefr .are refined by a,

. rose P£Ste, The^e rnay,^ s^ijMiv 
ened or made longer with n.ose pqtty- 
The eyebrows are arranged as one 
wishes, as-is also the" haif,-which cast 
be* colored according- to taste. ' ■The" 
hair jg easily arranged to make It 
either attractive or unattractive as 
your part may require.. Therefore, 
beauty of the face Js not absolutely 
essential to one of our profession.

“That vhich is indispensable is 
proportion, both for men and for wo
men. A graceful carriage, the atti
tude,- the dignity-of motion, thé fà-'" 
cility for sitting down or rising, or 

, leaning, against a piece of .furniture 
—all these things, depend upon the , 
proportions.

“A bust that is too deep gives the 
air of stiffness, and a bust that is too 
short gives aw'kAwardnëss'td'thei’tii'dvê^ *

-------------------------- ments. begs that are to(r short glt’è'
ADAME'SARAH 6£R.NH^RDT.J one a commonplace carriage and 

" f take away all impression of - nobility
Arms that are too long are inclined to. swing like the action 

of a monkey. . If they are too short it is hopeless ever to expect move- <
ments that are gracious and distinguished. ............

Arms ShonlcT Be Flexible.
r- :; “The arms of a woman should be, beyond all else, flexiblé as a silken 

If the neck is too short the shoulders will appear to be too high. 
Rarely is a neck ever tpo long. Feet and hands might be -large without 
diminishing their beauty if the articulations of wrists and ankles are slen- 

But the most beautiful individual with ugly knuckles and

says he. 1 
under- „ 

;ts the IA Prayer
Advice-creation

jut, “I’ll A lady, and fold “shadow” who pa- 
you two- ^ friotically signs herself “Maple Leaf," 
ack and

I
lowa up 
I’d ever ’ 

He puts' 
a couple
cups of Z 
The Doc 
usine, 
oon, Mr." 
ne hand_ 

indeed, . 
memo - °| 

will see j 
inow.’’ j 

ElUns. J 
’em up. 
fun out

H!1

IWI

IK4way. And this with a steady preach- j 
went in such a column as this, that | 
the only , gospel worth while Is that of 
optimism—ot cheerfulness!

For I know that what the world

$
rW4

+
t>.

z
wA Good Captain up.

iari are ... _
If seems rather hard on Captain ficiency and general unfitness. Ttiey 

HÉrrlson of the “Royal George” that will not learn to do things’ in the -right, 
he is suspended from operating a ship 1 easiest and most sensible way. Not one 
for one year. I always thought the I In ten knows how to light the kitchen

I grs-sar .a# : EE
or disaster. But captain and chief of- 1 would not m,» my photograph taken for 
licer. are, m the “George case, cash- | publication if I were caught in the act 
wed. This seems rather hard on the ; of e lt,nir the|j. unsavory botch. No: my 
tten. It may be that the regulations | eocci wife gets up every morning to see 

I tall for the captain on the bridge when j that the hired girl does not make a mess 
■ IliÉ pilot is in charge, but one never ! of lighting tbe range, and to cotik the 
S I Understood it that way. However, I bacon, make the toast and tea—not only 
11 what can a mere journalist 1-n sup- ! fr" berate and btishend. but a’so for 

1 Dosed to know about the handline of the hired girl. It Is tHie same with evenI shins at •> mr.-tl: the hired girl stands about, or j wtth two storeys, is an attraction in
II in an,- „„„„ I runs about, with about as much system
J ILr* a”y 01 e' ery.®aseTrCa?.ta r1 Har- I or purpose as a cat in a (u i„ the mean-
•\yVf0n has Prov0n himself- in his past , tjme Tho ldred glrl generally has one house is completely equipped, a glance
k history—a mighty good seaman, and palr of hoots, with heels two and a half thru the open front ddpr disclosing the
1 *Vre is no- one who knows him who inches high. She has no slippers or low pjano and usual furnishings, even to

»ould not go to sea with him tomor- shoes for the house, and so she goes, a tel-phone while thru the kitchensen srvuf, » sSt^tsrsisssssr M ■.&S »SJTn«“îk!SîTi Ï.S” Uovc ,,re jin, p.cta,., ot well known 
Standard, ; grace and quality. Over this paucity food ®la"s 5aJ?ple

and poverty of warn and wholesome doubt. The windows 
! underwear, she decks herself out with hung with shades and curtains, the
! a tailor-made suit. As for her morals, steps have their covering of matting, I Horse, “is it right for any» one to be 
I the less said about them in decent so- ^bile faithful Fldo keeps guard against idle, with the world so new-and-all?”
i eletv the_better. But it is a notorious 
1 fact that “trie kltchqn” serves thè pur- Uiiruaeie.
! post of a convenient house of assigna
tion for her admirers who are not always 
limited to one.

ifiles Old 
gaze outc,
le.
Idin’ that :j

>t exact- « 
sent the- 
instead.”

»

ffltx*

Ur"
A COMPLETE DOLL^HOUSE. j

of movement.A doll house so large that a child 
may stand up in the rooms, and built

-

i1
tone of the shops this Christmas. The

scarf.
i

der and fine.
wrists is at onçe unattractive.

“Find out for yourself now, Mademoiselle, if you are well proportioned, 
It is impossible for me to tell you more precisely, because your photograph 
shows only your bust. And when you have Assured yourself that ÿou have 
these qualities of form, do not be more than half-contented, for there is 
another indispensable necessity in our career—it is the voice. It is ne
cessary that this should be .pure and without flaw ; that -is to say, it should ' 
have the full range of tihe register. It is not necessary that.it should be 
strong, but it is essential that it should be homogeneous.and slightly— 
very slightly—nasal.

I i iiow—in a canoté.7,
1English Girls

A writer ln The London
1

SHEFFIELD PLATE.
Bread and' butter plates of the Shef

field plate are to be had in several de
signs. These are not costly, and with 
moderate care should last a quarter of

Liquor and 
Tobacco Habits

i
“Certainly not,” said tbe Djinn.

; “Well,” Said the Horse, “there's a 
Monument to Berthelot. thing In the middle ct your Howling

A menu, v.,1 rn tu uv v-»-, - t’ar1' Desert (and he’s a Howler himself)
the celebrated chemist, Berthelot, recent , w,*jT. _ ,ono. necv and inne. i-yq anri bp 
h- deceased, and the statue is now being wnlr a lon” necK ana 10nK legs, and he 
finislied by the sculptor. Saint-Marceaux.
It will be erected close to the College de 
France, which forms part of the univer
sity buildings, and not far from the labo
ratory where be formerly worked. The 
statue is an upright figure, and the base 
contains a series of appropriate bas re
liefs also a list of hls discoveries aim 
works, with the inscription, “Marcellin 
Berthelot, 1827-1SD7. Monument erected by 
international subscription."

i>9
A Throaty Voice Atrocious. VK„

“If the voice is not a little nàüal thén It is' throaty:' It does not come 
the chest. It is obscure; if it comes only from the throat-It U

„ A. McTAGGART. M.D., C.M.
73 Yongc Street» Toronto, Canada.

_ lefTFnee» u to Dr. MeTsggart'e professional standing 
VM personal Integrity permtiud by:—
: JirW. R. Meredith, Chief Jnebre.
. BlrtJoo. W. Row. ex-Premler of Ontario.

Rer. N. Burwash. D D., Proeidrnt Victoria Coîleg-,
L ~*r- J- G. Shearer. B.A.. D.D.. Secretary Board of wr®. Toronto

Wgbt Rer. ,T. F. Sweeny. D.D.. Bishop of Toronto. > 
Hon.ThomasCoSey,Senator. "’CatholicRecord.- London.

L»
I think you might try another dream 

and see if the next will not do a little 
more justice to the employers of do
mestics, and which will tend to allay 
strife and discontent between the two, 
lather than be provocative of these evils. 

Yours very truly,
P.S.-We pap/ $15 to |18 per month wages

Dr Mefacgarl's vegetable remedies for the liquor end tt> OUI" girls. B.
Mceo habits ere healthful, »«tfr, inexpensive home treat- While I agree, with “B” that my
TU’ÂKraœ; Ü “*»**" eM explain further, I
«•poaticBciiiYiicd. I cannot see why any man or woman

h isn’t done a stroke of work since 
Monday morning; He won’t trot."

“Whew," said the Djinn, whistling, 
“that’s my Camql. for all the gold , in 
Arabia! What does he sây about it?”

a century without replating. This con
sidered, they are in the end far less 
expensive than china, for the china 
plates will break or chip.

“He says ’Humph!”’ said the Dog, ! In the vegetable dishes It is possible
! now to get a pair in a single base. The 
covers have the lock handles, so that 

and . he won’t the two covers may be easily trans
formed into separate dishes.

except from 
atrocious.

“Ask of those in whom you have confidence to listen to your voice aafl 
to give you their opinion. If you have the real love of our art you might 

And it is this that I wish with all my heart; for

Morc.1
1

become a great artist.
our art is the most beautiful, thé most noble and the most interesting of all. 
arts, since it contains wjithin itself all others. ’

SARAH BERNHARDT.
•‘■r • * ■ fi

“and iie won’t fetch and carry.” 
“Does he say anything else?" 
"Onlv ’Humph!’ 

plough,” said the Ox.
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r* 1teSOEMCE MAKING CHINA A REPUBLIC 
mOTTlMGS A MODERN PATRIOTS DEVOTION

THE POWER OF THE WRITTN WORD Lieut. ^ —M1
Pet§

I?1'! u,IÎ»
It is only thru" complete, unswerving devotion to the per- 

fect-bjending of -form and substance ; it is only tlirp an unre
mitting, never discouraged care for-the shape and ring of sen
tences that ah approach can 'be made to plasticity, to coior, and 
the light of magic suggestiveness may be brought to play for 
an evanescent instant ever -the -eorniwowplace surface of words ; 
of the old. old words, worn thin, defaced by ages' df careless 
usage. The sincere endeavor to accomplish that creative task, 
to go as far onthat road as his strength will carry him, to go 
undeterred by ratering weariness or reproach-, is the. only valid 
justification for the worker in prose.

And if his conscience is clear, his answer to those who, in 
the ftllness of a wisdom which looks for immediate profit, de
mand specifically to be edified, consbled, amused ; who de- 
niTrid 'fôT'é promptly"improved, or encouraged, or frightened, or 
shocked, or charmed, must run thus : My task which l am try
ing, to acfvçxe. is by the .power.,#,the written word to make you 
hear, to make you fed—it is before all to make you SEE. That 
and no more, and it is everything. If I succeed, you shall find 
there, according to your deserts, encouragement, consolation, 
fear, charift—all you demand : and. perhaps, also that glimpse 
of truth for which you have forgotten to ask.—Joseph Conrad 
(as quoted in. “Sortie English Story Tellers,” by Frederic Taber 
Cooper.) ______ , 1 ■ , ■_____ . ■ - 7 *

^èWITH^GOSSIPS
1 - ....................." - ■.

One saw a dim. atoootn, oily gutter of 
. brown

Heaving and dying away and leaving 
robin

For yet another. Like the march of doom 
Came those great powers of marching si- 

lences;
Then fog came down, -dead cold, and hid 

the seas.

Teachin 
on Tburst 
All brand 
by teacbei 
Ity and e:

Special 
ranged by

sg
Cold House for Plants.

We of the north temperate zone 
have our hot houses In which we nur
ture those plants which are unabl^jto 
stand the sometmcs frigid tempera

clime.1 Calcutta, India, has "a 
curious reverse of this custom."

/l
Narrative of Twenty Years of Unceasing Effort For Coun

try’s Welfare—Trailed by Spies and Hired Assassins- 
Sun Yat Sen, the Type of a Perfect Gentleman, Brings 

. About a Bloodless Revolution.

International Academy 
of Music, Limited

Walter Damrosch
A Great Conductor

t

<Incorporated by government as an .. 
educational Institution. Examinations 
held. Superior piano, violin, cornet, 
clarionet, flute, voice, mandolin, guitar, if 
banjo instruction, by faculty of special- 
ist teacher*.

For t^ftns, etc., apply P. W. Newtea, *1
Musical Director.

of our the world- 
at present 
sation on 
ent

very
In the public botanical gardens there 
is what may most aptly be. called a 
“cold" house, where plants from the 
less torrid regions are kept, in order 
that they may flourish as they are 
wont to do In their native environ
ment. , Calcutta's botanical gardens 
contained, even thirty years ago, a 
fine collection of plants from both the 
northern and southern hemispheres. 
American cities do not boast of any
thing exactly resembling this cold 
house. Our substitutes for It In .SB* 
extensive nursery are a series of rooms 
or chambers in the hot house, each of 
which is heated" to a special tempera
ture, according to the species of plants 
that are to be placed therein. Thus, 

_ chamber may be at a temperature 
of 68 degrees and the chamber Imme
diately connecting may record on its 
thermometer 80 degrees.

In this way. the bdtanist may study, 
simply by passing from room to room, 
the' flora of every clime, from that of 
the tropical to the mosses and lichens 
of the sub-arctic.

Celebration of His Semi-Centenary 
Coincidental With That of 

v Qjeat German Composer.

Sun began his studies in the newly-

lîflBSsssofrhis°coCnt^maend toem having ac- society of some eighteen members, marto the œntonary of the
rnmnlished that chantre instead of re- whose object was to “mend or end iput, w.xicn mar*» tur ^taining the1 high office’ of the leader the Manchu rule. Seventeen of these birth at Richard Wagner, the corn
er the nation, to voluntarily hand it were beheaded shortly after the in- poseri win also be marked by the cei- 
over to another, apparently relinquish- ception of the society and Sun Yat . .. - the «emi-centenary of his

Year B 
cation.

see COLLEGE STREET, 
(Opp. Concord Ave.) 12|i

Ph«P W.O.FORSYTH
r|

■I 
IBi

i
Pianist end Teacher of the Higher 

Art of Plano Playing.
Private Studio: Nordbeimer’s, Toronto.

scHuecom-
„______ _ „ ___________ ____ it were beheaded shortly after the in- po8er wU1 also be marked by the cei-

~v— to another, apparently relinquish- ception of the society and Sun Yat ebration of the semi-centenary of his 
inc that for which he time and dKEin Sen ftlonc left to c&rry out its pro ., ___
Disced hie head in danger. •> * ;gram. Jpor seventeen years—from 1895 greatest American exponent, falter
P Yet that .is what Stm Yat Sen did. 1 to 1912—death by violence threatened Damrosch. As Mr. Damrosch is bring- 

’ him. For seventeen years he preached ing hie famous New York Symphony
but the*cause of h new China in all parts Orchestra to collaborate in the series 

Of the world where Chinamen were to of concerts to be given by the _Na-

H. M. F 
MADAM! 
>Oi ratioMADAM I 

Barron B

Subscript!

& T ' i
MILDRED WALKER

elocutionist and soprano
VOCAL TEACHER«I P F El

We read of It, fragmentarily, in our
tivTinmiensitir of"thT undertaking, thé of the world where Chinamen Were to of concerts to be given oy me a«- 
^aS ôi ythe Iccompitohmèn!; be found, and under all sorts of dis- tionaL Chorus in Masse^Hall on Jar.
not impress us because it was prac- guises. In 1886 he was seized in uary 14 and IB, and in- Convention
ticallv a bloodless revolution. It is London and imprisoned in the Chinese Hall, Buffalo, on January 16, this
oStatruethat Chine is not yet by embassy, there. But for the intervent city will have the mst opportunity of
any means a modern ideTl repubUcT tlon of the wife of one of the Eng- participating in a. joint celebration in
it has not yet solved all its problems; lish servants at the Chinese legation, honor of the two gr^t

,, ...... . M .. in fact u jB oniy beginning to solve Sun would have been shipped back ters of orchestral music. The progran
Houses Without Nails. them None the less it is true that to China to be beheaded. This woman- for the first evening has been ar-

Some of the Ruthenian Immigrants Chinese patriot has performed a sent a letter to the house of Dr. Cant- ranged as a Wagnerian concert, an
who are settling in northern Alberta A dynaity for 259 lie, who was then living in London, the orchestra can he depended upon
are introducing somewhat novel arehi- years the ruling house was overthrown telling him that his frl«ld ^as im- to^“Li^nror^ia a/ftmiliar. with
tectural methods. Their first attempts more /rnment^whcsrort^n'‘is U^someThlng6would'have to be done every one of Wagner’s works as WaJ-

. . . . ï•*° th!ng broke"®®4' bUt theD ”° m°rn‘ over In Europe, and their buildings are ^as replaced by a system of rule that was able to secure hie release. . “d how well^ h® ^
OUly'à somethin dh<nréd that night Was of the typical Ruthenian style—log. reCognizes the rights and powers of Disguised as a Japansse. Damrosch was a youth
“ dead. pitch-roofed, thatched, and wide in the ruled. His narrow escape had no affect emphasized. Bamrosch was a youm

A sea bird cackling like a devil, spoke. ,h eaves jn many cases these build- What interests us now more even upon his enthusiasm for the cause un- of twenty-two When he first began to 
And the fog drew away and hung like ̂ ^ro pqt “p without a dollar’s th™e th,nTaccompltoh™d ls the less to heighten it: He made his way conduot Wajmerian performances,and
Like mighty cliffs it shaped. suUen and worth of hardware. Even the door, an manner of ,rpan who accomplished it. to Japan, and from there by means years the Damrosch Opera

red, . affair of slender twigs woven and What ef his origin—what of his char- of various disguises, penetrated even Compttoy gave m New ïorK ana au
Like glowering gods at watch it did ap- , laced together, swings on home-made acterî Arid here we come face to to the heart of China itself, preaching the principal cities wonderful wag
, . pear . , ,, , hinges and is latched with a wooden fac- wltb that truth, that is so often a bloodless reform. Some idea of nerlan performances,'Which implanted
And sometimes drew away and then drew ^ • Thg floor is ot hewn logs, un- forg0Uen—the truth that there is no the possibility of doing this may be forever the love.of_ the gireàtest mod-

’ nailed The roof, as the favorite Rus- ereater thing upon earth (humanly gained from Dr. Can tile’s own expert- em mister in the hearts of American
Like islands and like chasms and, like l;g roJ always is, is a wonderful speaking) than the personality of , once with the disguised wanderer,while music .'overs This eff^t was largely 
BUt always mighty and red, gloomy and fabric of poles and cross-poles, thru raPan.K ^ad ft" 3torJ- of Sun Yat Sen, on his way home from China via «ecured by the '^e recitais on mu-

rudd” and over which has been woven wheat d lmaKine )/ you can, any forces Honolulu and across America. Says sical subjects, which he gave ail overShutting Â’e visible sea in like a well, 1 straw, ten inches thick, packed tight 0rdp0wers by which this revolution Pr. CgAtlie: "The vehicle in which I the country. Possessing ,7i m*r^®d 
In adopting WesUrn methods Japan slow-heaving In vast ripples blank and and laid with such care that could have been accomplished, sup- | was driving with my wife, and a Jap- de^ee the^facuUy of speaking inter-

has no doubt.been. .conabieriiJyly in- muddy — will shed the woather for twenty nnetnir the human uersonal eauation anese nurse in charge of my son, thru estingly and with clear diret tness upotiuenced by hsf reading. It >|, there- Where U.esun^slKmld have risen « ™ lu^lnat^K K is y value the streets of Honohilu, was stopped the matter in hand, and having also a
fore, with some interest that we learn The day was atiU-born; all the sea- —n—- . more than another in reading the bio- by a man, apparently a Japanese, look- wide acquaintance wlthlkerary^ and
from' Mr. R. Matsushtte. manager of fowl scattering Electro-Plating With Powder. , h { human being it is the in-* ing yery trim in European dress and other standards, Mr. Damrosch en-
the--largest book importing fcouse in - Bplaehed the^etlll water, mewing, hover- considerable interest has been .gt)}Jition it imparts by showing the with a moustache of respectable di- hanced greatly the enjoyment of mu-

Sri? Er - A au J zzïïZSZZ jS
“Wè import-aiWkinds The Daofeer ktiew Its meaiiing:; it was berc, by name, in Great Britain, which Vq ment; the Japanese nurse addressed themes and their development upon

srs«,sr£ BfEBEisEE'-H
port books about commerce and Indus- And crumples steel -and smites the position upon metalHc ^L^f formerly a resident of Hong Kohg,and | fore we recognized that it was Sun, tave B n , heard

irawifa. more than any strong man dumb, , .existing process involves the use of „ number of years dean of the minus his cue and his Chinese dress." works themselves, or else nqi ne ru

». - -.raBsHSvS riSrSSH -
"If we can judge a people by the -Caught In her ball-dress,” said the cleaned and po^dcdf^  ̂°["e 8p^i"c of Hong Kong in 1867. His father was paign. More than once has a hired phony Society. Y^fldel‘^edl®^ft'8 mu -

hooky they read the Japanese arc not hosunv hauling. w erz}}\ Siîn?1>le ^hruLvp m- rmn-oaive a convert to Chcistianity and 4 mie- assassin entered the room he occu- had 80 ^onftdencl^?^1tv5

s»k-S5f!5s:^s@E—SesSsj-g r- - .dr: sssh
ence booTts.' Thts Is a national char- -Let fly," "Let go," "Clue up," and "Let ï„noon its surface __________________________________- fered for his capture. Latterly, he and Oratorio societies^ but also of_the "Dollar
acterlstic ot the Japanese people. And go all,", -, „ wZh ^ hnvInL what is there re- . ] came to regard these attempts with Metropolitan Opera House. He was Concerts and Recitals
we Import more literary books than "Now up and make them fast. ’ ‘Here instead of haying what is mer indifference. It is characteristic of then somewhat disparagingly referred Toured Round the worn
purely scientific ones, ^ literary „Now^ uand =row them. Quick! My , ^The'proeess consists in simply rub- Interpret ThlS POeHl the man that, in answer to the warn- to “n"[r0au"|”hf8a™rpOa^ ^StudloS: ^Liv^poT^rGueTph0'

books We jmport ate not the so-called God, we’re done!” hiie the article with a powder, con- * ir*s of a friend in San Francisco, demonstrated his capacity to carry on ti i
•popular1 ones, but they _are - - those Thc blackness crunched all memory of tBt n_ ot a mixture of silver and a aniJ Win a Prize when hè was there in February, 1911. the work of his father, g.nd he soon
books that are worth studying. When the sun. ~ . to^sium =™t. a damp rag being and Win 3 TIIZC gun replied: “Oh, no; the cause will attracted the attention of Andrew Car- _ . „ , . ,n .A_____ 1

Japanese read them theij attitude „Up>„ ^ the mate. "Mizzen topgal- u8ed in its application. ' ■ not be ruined* by my death; every- negie, who was impelled to build a Tf|nf||1Tfl Cphflfl| f|T llpflTnPV
toward these books is uot td get affi- lants. Hurry!" . - ---------- Misconceptions. thing is In order, my death will not temple ol musical art, worthy of the IIII UIILU UuIlUUl Ul Ul 0LUI J
usement, but to get something helpful The Dauber ran. the others ran, the safis A Butterfly Farm. ---------- affect it; the whole scheme is worked metropolis. Other leading New York- ,U' _ .... ____ __
out of them. - . Siattadand shook; out of-the black a A butterflv farm is a novelty, but Thlfl lg a epray the Bird clung to, out to th& most minute detail; the ers fell under a similar spell, wtththe Foresters Building, 22 College Street

All men of ,e“cr®’ lld,*d ^fy Whirled In fine lined ’tattering the edge Mr. Head of Scarborough. England, M klng lt blossom with pleasure. leaders are appointed; the generals result that the New York Symphony Elocution and Oratory. Dramatic Art
and modern are eagerly studied ^ Whirled in^ne 8 owns a butterfly farm covering be- Efe th8 hlgh tree-top she sprung to, £eaready; the troops are organized; Orchestra now has a fixed income of ; voice ami Physical Trafni
Japanese readers. It to a_ mistake Palnting and art and England were old tween three and four acres, which is f ber nest and her treasure. , nothlng that can happen to me $40,000 a year, whiab enables the or-

SmS - s^æssps. w. 2 -^Ssssst.ltjsz
E5É.MÉLB —F -g-»-— Winifred Hieks-lyn

■* “*|-tod,dwwh would provide caler- Th|g # ^ beart the queen lent on, gogl^We are not eurprleed to nû 55Si 5*55

that’modent "wrltera’are’ gaining a Sick ofll^ontoty space ot air dleplay- ; filc|l'li™ ba"7oodS each requires. ^J’r”lhea^."Bab“s'pm Ihe’lTent'on. addren«is|rlFornthrw hooro' did «« i ï-rH i—-jnonth. Happdly matrted^o and^ermanr.^ UabeUa «I
:r=,"oi,’hr„,;L;=vuw,;,,^,,Tnv,: “•is»'—si^rsT.iSiSrss rf’S.r.r’8* ssii^LSxMSr'Siij^ Ssa-»

like August Strindberg, Qerhart A giddÿ fear was on him, he was reel- , fertile eggs of butterflies and moths 5Lh’w£at^"heart’s ere the wander- pea^o/ever raising tilT hand to en- her and their four children, what ltt-
Hauptmann. Bernard Shaw and Ar- A k mg. _ 1 are. The chief trade of the farm is Was the poor heart s, ere the wander peal or ever raasmg nis » « tle there is to spare from his multi-
noid Bennett are welcomed Just as He bit his lip half thru, clutching the , mounted specimens for collectors er went on Droffered to m during^which his hearers neither tarions occupations in the musical
XV B‘“"' °'"t* lnd A eo,?ïw«. „u«, the .Mr, »»o. hi. SS XkuXTno^S."'^'*.

■ An Interesting tendency In Japan! bal:k 1 . I black butterfly we. recently brought Robert Browning. a spell-bound audience listening to ft
is that we see a strong influence of The yard shook to main's feet, a brace t0 London from New Guinea by a ’ f thlg „6em 1 message wh.ch had been denied them
Russian literature on Japawe^-rthd- Was loose,' ' famous collector, and is valued at _ Oive the meaning of fhta WMJ for centuries.’
ers and writers; yet only a few of them Ie't ,Jlal he would .fall, he bent, he jt j8 aimost as big as a robin, br.,?fu n !r°ur .°*n T^rw-emher il I A Perfect Character,
can understand Russian literature In aam^®n^lth natural tyrorrto the shoes, with wings roiasurlhg eleven and a ^Tece'ved ^ “ awarded:’I Dr Cantlie pays a high tribute to
the original language, and they are whne idiotic promptings came and went, half inches from tip to tin. Pr nocket classics’ Sun In words which reveal to us the
^reed to read English translations." Then thé great soul ot his serene intent , . _ First, four volumes of pocket massms. reaBon for hl8 remarkable success: “I

came. wingmg WHrrn upon h.m, like new ^-------------------------- ' ^mes Vnne^ wi™be”’aiiowe’d mVake have never known any one ilke Sun

Tingling edeb tifcrVb, making each chart- ^ -r->^ a selection). Mark envelope “Brown- Yat ben. If I were asked to name the
nel good. mg Poem” and address to: Literary most perfect character I ever knew

^a«a Editor, Sunday World. Toronto. I would unhesitatingly say Sun Yat
Sen. In our house he was the most 
welcome of visitors: children and ser
vants alike conceived a deep regard

one
Studio, Dominion Bank Building

dene*'a<5282 Sherbourne Street—Phone

Adelaide 756.I Marii
Teacher ef

Studio; N
Artir Balmy Beach Cellege and 

School of Music and ArtI p^ ■ T- - --- r ‘LfJ.r0 I
Frank Harris, the noted English Üt- 

crltic and Writer, is on a visit Affiliated with the Columbian 
Conservatory of Music 

Second term opens Not. 23, lltalj 
All grades of regular and special |) 
work for yonag girls.
MRS. A. C. COURTICE. Beech Am • 

Phone Beach 43.»

1erary
to ^America, and will give' leètùfës on 
Sbakspcrc in the principal American 
cities?" " '

Evcleigh Nash (London, Eng.j, will 
PuWll Jbe .nyngnçs^of 
early in the new year. This work Is 
a translation from the German of Ig
natius Balia.

MI
F of London. Et 
! Dancing (Clasi 
L Physical and 
I holding classe 

October 3rd, 1! 
$ perienced tee 
( Art, and has 

pupils. Studio

■ Ini■ Directress.

LILLIAN 6. WILSON
Concert Soprano. Teacher of Slngta*.

I. f
WANTED: PI

Stephen Gwynn has been entrusted 
with the■ preparation of “The official" 
biography of Sir Charles Dilke. It is 
hardly likely that the work will see 
the light Just yet, for Dilke made the 
publication of some of his papers sirb- 

t ject to' some definite contingencies^ 
such as the death of the persons men
tioned therein, and some of these are 
still living.

.« I prepare V 
months—aiso 
e first-class 
testing your
88 Beacons»

Assistant Vocal Teacher Ontario Laditg 
Collefe, Whitby, Ont. r |§j

Stadlo—Nordhelmer’s, IS East Klag K
Phone—Hillcrest 2024.1 " r

im
Mr. G. H. Itnlght, ML’S, BAC.

(Victoria Untvers+ty. Manchestej. Eng. 
Ex.-pupil ot Dr. Pyne. Dr. Hi lea, Sit 
Chaa Halle and Mr. Andrew Blaok. or
ganist and choirmaster of St. Paul's 
Ohurch. Avenue-rd. Lessons hi organ « 
■and pianoforte playing, and theoretleai

Address 387 Euelld-aveaBS, -

■ I I Miss N.
- U

Medalist He
L<il Pnpll

Concerts or 
Plano. Addri 
ronto Collegl

or^at'colllmblen Conservatory of Masla §| 

............ ..................‘ ’ ’ "" Ii
s til.
|« $ !
■ Van ■ I H. ETHEL SHXPHLXD 

Soprano, Concert and Oratorio
Pupil of Oscar Saenger, New Yorti 
Frank King Clark, Paris; Jean *e 
Reszke, Paris. Voice Instruction. Stu
dio: Toronto Conservatory of Music,

CEOfl
!

f. HAMBOÜ

ALFBEP 3RÜCE GEO. BRUCE, iI Russel
—B

Studio, ToJ. BURLINGTON RIGG ».
' BARITONE '•*

Principal “The Mefry Widow/’ 
princess/') ScQtch and English, Note this

WALL
Enterti 

For Coned

1

the STUDIO,

\ ■

$ W. F
ng. "

Bliss Clara V. Haynes, Principal. 
Phone North 4036.

V Teacher J1
Studio—He

I I
I 'll M. M

Organist
street Baptl
Specialises

il®

EDITH M. FITCH
LYRIC SOPRANO 

Ortlflcated pupil of MARCHESI. Parts 
Studio : Hambourg Conservatory ef 

Music

Studio: Tori 
I Residence.

' Thfe quartet of the Eaton Memorial 
Church, under the direction of Mr.
Russell G. McLean, gave a most inter- _______________________
estlng song service devoted entirely j V . si . » fA
to Cfiristmas music, on Sunday even- TLe Frederick ilalTlS VO
iïifÆfiïfïï s-j '

“ranoJ" ^d" Mrs. G^Towtr Ferguson, and ^LSongB^etc^etc. ^gent, ot

second contralto. A new pipe organ NOVello'B Publications.
has been recently installed *in the / 1 ■—------ —
church, at which Mrs. H. M. Blight miigi. t— - ■■ ‘l.-*-■ —■■■- ■--z=rss—Mi
very ably officiated. A portion of the . $j
musical service will be repeated this 
evening.

%PHONE-N. 2341* \■ HOPI
Prima Do] 

don. Eng. 
eheel school 
Phone, Coll.

mW From time to time we hear of the 
dying away of an interest in poetrj’.

, Yet a vecent number "Thé "Ènglïs’h
Review ” devotes fifty-three pages to a To unknown strength, the shock passed, 
narraiIve -poem by John Masefield, It he could look j
is a vivid aqd Uirilllngly realistic "epic Forward, where, on the main, the sjt 
of the wind-yammer’ —a sea-tale, en- «alto high, /

Tho now halt smothered, kicked aloft and 
. ,, _ ., shook
lip sailors upon an artist Over the straining heads of Sam and Si. 

who has shipped as a seaman. Mase- A whirl of pellets of little snow drove by. 
* field, who has been writing poetry. He saw the water darken. Someone 

fiction and drama for some ten years. TT„M
was hlmeeif a sailbr and bad -many* He held r
strange experiences, among which not
the least utjtooked for as a preparation Darkness ^ame down, half darkness, in a

The sky went out,- the waters disappear-

%

MR. JAW
PI‘ ! Machine to Nail Laths.

A minister of the gospel in a Mich
igan city has invented a lath .nailing for him: his sweetness of disposition, 
machine which promises to fill a long- his courtesy, his consideration for 
felt want in the building world. With others, his interesting conversation, 
it from twelve hundred to eighteen and his gracious demeanor attract 
hundred laths can be placed per day. one towards him in an indescribable 
and four iiMxperienced men can do fashion, and have led me to think of 
more work ■ 
same nùmber
metlio^after two days’ practice with 
the machine."

y- Pianos to Rent. sL_
Pianos rented, $2. a month and e|h ’ ll 

wards. 8 x months’ rent allowed ■ ,ur 
A recital of considerable importance ease of purchase. v

was given in Napanee last week by Nordheimer Company, Limited, m :£
Mrs. Franklyn VanLuven, who for the - King-street East, 
past two years has been a constant
pnpll of Mr. Francis Fischer Powers I _____
of the Columbian Conservatory of
Music. Mrs. VanLuven has an ex- w T mil/ ipn
ceptlonally fine voice, plenty of tem- W. 1. LU W AIxlz
perament, and expresses with pro- CONCERT TENOR. For terms and 
nounced art the ideas and desires of dates, apply Canadian Musical Bu- , I
the various composers, and the fact reau, 133 Macpherson Av. Phone N UV.
that she sang every selection entirely Residence, 84 ‘McCaul St. 
from memory was quite remarkable.
The program include# songs by Mas
senet, Gounod. Saint-Saëns, Liszt,
Wolf, Haile,' Strauss, Schumann, Wag- (Late of London. England.)
ner, and a group by Ware, Salter, TENOR.
Worden. Woodman. Bliss and Spross. ' Assistant Teacher to Signor MorandO.
Miss He’en VanLuven, pupil of Miss Columbian Conservaory of Music. PuP*1»
Shaw, Kingston, won great praise for received at Conservatory. Open for con- 
her clever accompanying. cert engagements. Phone, Col. 1343.------

Specializiij
Sbrl

Studio
wmmi titled "Dauber/* from the nickname 

bestowed by t
y '■mi

mt
Ü mI . Arthth one machine than the him as a being hpart and consecrated 

of experts by the old for the work he had in hand.”
This book,, which purports to deal 

also with the "Awakening of China,” 
devotes several chapters to giving 
an insight into the eonditions of gov-

- 4
i i L.R.A.3

Flute
Studios:
Internatio:

for a literary career, was serving for
fn New

York, on an occasion when he went h# felt a shocking pressure of blowing 
stone-broke between voyages. We hurl
quote some stanzas from his* recent The ship upon her side; the darkness 
poem. tak?n from the part which des- heSrp^ wind, she staggered, she 
crlbes the passage round Cape Horn careered
and "Dauhw’s” - first - experience in Then down she lay, the Dauber felt her 

- goingsiloft-; -■ ■ go, l —
AH thru the windless night the clipper He saw his yard tilt downwards; then 

rolled ” thé snow
In a great swell with oily gradual heaves , -r
Which rolled i-er down until her time- Whirled all about, dense, multitudinous, 

lolled ’ 4Vti -1 . t j I , •- ÇOlu, . . .
CIaus,va.£uI UiCLjaAltfirlns wsicr. mewmed _ . 8 one ?^evIWsh

itkp be F: v ©s In rust and shHex
The thundering rotHe ef-slanting sliook Which whiffled out menls tears, deafened.

tLa sheaves toolv noid,
BtartleH of watbrirtade the swing ports Flattening the flying drift against the 

irush cheek.
The sea was moaning, and sighing and The yards buckled and bent, man could

saying “Hush!" Thc 6b"p i">? on her side and the wind’s

I
some time as a bartender ed.a tf r

Bottle’s Quick Ocean Voyage.
Student? of ocean currents may be ernment, and various other “things 

interested in the quick trip of a bottle Chinese" as they have existed in the 
thrown into midocean by a Baltimore past, with some ideas as to what is to 
traveler last summer. In the bottle he be dealt with or guarded against ,tn 
put an offer to pay $10 for return of < Ch'na’s future. The volume contains 
the enclosure, and he has just heart} numerous Illustrations and maps. It 
from it. The bottle seems to have probably gjves, within a shorter corn- 
drifted some 1500 miles to Woolacombe, pass than most other works dealing 
on the North Devon coast of England, , with China and its problems, a clear 
in Just three months, making an aver- idea of what, the revolution was, how 
age of about 16 miles a day, or nearly It was accomplshed, and what lies 
sèven-tenths of a mile per hour. It before the new republic. From a struc- 
is more plausible than the recent story tural point of view, one might rea
ct a bottle set afloat in the Ohio River ,sonably ask for a more logical ar- 
and picked up on the California coast rangement of the subject matter. (“Sun 
after a voyage almost as rapid. There Yat Sen and The Awakening of

China.” by Dr. James Cantlie: Henry 
Frowde, publisher.) <

(
WI CHOiSTANLEY ADAMSmI

Dr. J. Die 
For Inform.

HEI

il ill;
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IE MARCARI
_ Lie. Mu

Mr. M. M. Stevehson of the Tor
onto Conservatory of Musip spent his 
Christmas vacation In Buffalo, the 
guest of Dr. Stoddart, whose daughter 
Is a residence pupil at the conservatory 
and is studying voice production and 
singling with Mr. Stevepson.

Philharmonic String 
Quartet

I

i 11 SIR H. RIDER HAGGARD 
The English novelist, author of 

“King Solomon's Mines," “Allan 
Quaternian,” “She,” and many well- are few thorofares comparable to the 
known1 novels of South African life.

Vu
m Open tor Concert Engagement* 

Address: Hambourg Conservatory» . 
100 Gloucester Street.

Studio; C
sound

Had devilish malice at having got her 
downed.

It was ail black and starless. Peering 
down

lato the water
W | Gulf Stream.trying to pierce the gloom, ! I
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laet pair of concerts to be given cjUslve musical clubs la America, gave 

this .season by the Hambourg Society ! a dinner at the Hotel AStor In honor 
a#e announced tor Saturday afternoon, 0; Ysaye. Franz Knelael presided and 
January 11, and Monday evening Jan- Rubin Goldmark was the toastmaster, 
uarv 18 The progr&nl wlU be made
ud of Franck’s Plano Quinte# In F Mme. Pavlowa, the Russian dancer. 
Minor by Miss Grace Smith, pianist; expects to tour this continent again 
Jan Hambourg, Zusman Caplan, next year. She will have with her M. 
Broadus Farther, violinists, and Boris jiovikoff and a company of forty as- 
Hamoourg, ’cellist; Bach’s Chaconne, si8tar.U. It will be a long tour and 
bv Jan Hambourg; a group for cello probably Include appearances with 
bv Boris Hambourg, comprising Aria, the Boston Opera Company, the Chi- 
Tenaalla: Mélodie, Charpentier; Pap- cago-Phlladelphla and the Metropoll- 
lllons. Popper. The Arensky ^rlo In 
D Minor. Op. 32, will be the closing

■ number and will be played by Pro- ( It lg reported that Jan 
fessor Michael Hambourg; Messrs. Jan • «12>ooo Guarnerlus was seized recently 
and Boris Hambourg, “me. Kathryn to gatlafy a judgment which was 
Innés-Taylor will sing a Martl“l.Men; : granted as a result of a breach of con- 
uet, Musette, and Woodman s Ashes of, tract gujt jn connection with Kubelik a 
Roses Mr. Boris Hambourg, who will 190g tour of New Zealand. Kubelik at 
tour the Pacific Coast and the Middle the tlme wag suffering with append!* 
West after the New Year, will return oftk and has just now been operated 
to Toronto In time to take his part in Upon jn Vienna, 
the program.

,, _ . y q ,*_ the young Can- The Philharmonic String Quartet are
Mr. Ernest J. ^ttz, the young buey preparing their repertoire and

adlan P1"1*1! the Dast ylarhas will be heard in concert sometime early
Vogt, and who tor the past y ,n pebruary. The members of the
been studying y.l%kheytane hMÎtay s quartet are Messrs. Zusman, Caplan. 
lln, is home tor “Ie Chrtotmaswmky ^ «Mt vlolln-M. Rlanksteip, second vlo- 
Lhevinne has just landed in Ne Broadus Fanner, viola, and Joseph
where he wll make his headquarters , ,until June next, when hi. Sheard, cellist,
ericap tour will end. Mr. Sel us» In the
meantime, will continue studylng wlth 
the celebrated master, going back and 
f*th to whatever city he happens to 
be In long enough to permit of a lim
ited period of study.

Professor Michael Hambourg spent 
Christmas week at the Welland. St.
Catharines. - -

TheChoir Conductor Has Unique Op
portunities of Intercourse With 

Leaders in Music.

BdItARD FISHER. Mus. Dee, 
Musical Director.

—President—
Lieut. Col. A E. Gooderharo 

—Musical Director— 
Peter C. Kennedy

RE-OPENS after the Hell days on 
Thursday, January 2nd.

EXAMINATIONS, January 30th ta 
February 1st.

Applications must be in 
January flth.

Pupils may register at any time.
SEND FOR 1T0-PAGE YEAR BOOK. 

1913-13.

Vwill be resumed :-ï:• An excellent photograph of Dr. A. 
6. Vogt, accompanied by a sketch of 
his career, appears in the December 
1st Issue of The Musical Times of 
London. The following paragraphs 
gleaned from the sketch may be of 
Interest to Torontonians:

Teaching 
on Thursday, Jan. 2nd, 191 J. 
All branches of music taught 
by teachers of recognized abil
ity and experience.

Special method for piano ar
ranged by

GODOWSKY
the world-famous artist, who ta 
at present creating such a 
sation on the American contin-

mmm \m

#

ipilpii
... ........... ...s

y m
tan.1i >:

Kubelik’s
is an
tiens
irnet,
liltar.
tclal-

”It Is evident that Dr. Vogt is a mu
sician of wide experience, an acute and 
receptive observer, and able to esti
mate judicially the force and value of 
the stream of tendency he has ex
amined. He Is best known in this 
country by his repute as the conduc
tor of the Mendelssohn Choir, on whose 
achievements critics in Canada and 
the States have lavished their envi
able opulent vocabulary of praise.

"Dr. Vogt’s father was a native of 
Baden and his mother a native of 
Berne. His musical leanings were in
herited from his father, an organ- 
builder, who emigrated to Canada in 
1842, and was among the^flrst to es
tablish an organ factory In Ontario.
Dr. Vogt was born In 1861, at Wash
ington, County of Oxford, but his 
early boyhood was spent in Elmira, 
a centre of the most fertile and 
wealthy section of thé province, in
habited principally by Germans. When 
be was twelve he was appointed or
ganist of St. James’ Lutheran Church,
Elmira, where the organ built by his 
father still remains. The musical por
tion of the service Was plain and large
ly congregational in character, consist
ing chiefly of chorales of the usual 
German type. Dr. Vogt believes that 
this dignified and serious music ex- 

#t London. England, Diplomee Teacher of erted much influence over his taste—
Dancing (Classical. Modern and National), an influence not displayed by later 
Ltt‘cla»e3”naIthle cl^’commtnclng types of hymn tunes. His education

petienced ’̂eacher * of the Terpstchorean taught oflly English, but In the home 
Art, and has had numbers of successful he talked German.
pupils. Studio at Hambourg Conservatory. . "When Vogt was sixteen years of

■ -------------------------------------------------- ! age he had further Instruction in
wsi|TBn:P|iPILS F0H LIGHT OPERA Hamilton, from the best known teach- 
” , , ,_0 fn v ers 1ft that city. A year later he was

I prepare you tor'gt p appointed organist and choirmaster of
cot^^y. No Charge for the First Methodist Church,, St. Thom- --------------- - The Symphony Orchestra manage

testing your voice. Write, phone or cail as. After acting for three yeans, he Gustave Charpentier, composer of ment announce that, ron account of
*”■ ”• J' "°Ay‘' .Î..Ï -LOU»," who .0.0^. U..1...J»». unooruuc. .< .ho ■■».»•__« Mm,

ÏÏÎ Sft S3^“LSSSÆ« JÏÏKS. WS-'C ££ fa " -fa ZJriS?S £. pro.

kind In the States. In 1886 he went the now famous "Louise.” uy request- | with the orchestra on January 23, and . tQ . g a pupiig> recital at the 
to Lelpsing to enter Its celebrated Con- ing her to interpret his works at a ,hat they wiu receive subscriptions Margaret Eaton School in January, ex- 

MedalUt Royal Academy of Music, servatoire. Here he studied organ concert in Lille, France, next May,.1 These may be sent to act date of which win be announced
London. England. under Dr Papoeritz; pianoforte under which is given In celebration of his tor thls evenL , npxt week In addition to this Mme.

r r,Pa!*îl 1°*,ineimr Heinecke, Rehberg, and Rathardt; bar- nomination to the Institute of France, the orchestra office or to any of the j®nes_TayU)r and Miss Grace Smith
SanT Address *63 Dupônt St.8 or*To- mony an4 composition under Jadas- A graceful, lithe figure, a voice beau- mu8ic stores. a"e giving Joint recitals In Hamilton, Mr. Cyril Scott, the _ clover English
ronto" College of Mu»lc.P ’ shon nd Quasdorf. Amongst his con- tiful in its entire range, and wonder- j A„ the vloiin virtuosi who have London and Toronto, of which full par- composer, and Debussytte.who 1b now : P. 95.

temporaries were. Percy Pitt, Philip fui histrionic talent, are qualities ah- . ,1nrlnfc, the Daet five years tlculars will soon be given. In Europe, spent part of November
Halstead. George Schumann, W. C. tributed to Mme. Edvina. The perfec- appeared during the past nve years ucu ---------- In Munich, where he>ae a much-^dln-
Forayth, H. M. Field, Mora Clench, tion Qf her “Louise” hag reached the were» young artists; that is, none 01 Mr Borls Hambourg, who plays at ed guest. Among the social furtçtione 
Robin p. Legg and. Ernest Hutcheson. ears 0{ its great composer, even tho them were over thirty-five years of the Hammersteln grand orchestral given In his honor were a dlnnjsr. at
He remained in Leipsig nearly four bis habit of losing himself in the ' age; but now comes a master of ma- concert in New York on December 2». the home of Ossip Gabrilowltsce ana
years. During this period he derived haunts and among the people upon ture years who has ,oeen at | will, with Mr. Jan Hambourg, spend another at Marcella Crafts. Mr. Scott
much inspiration from attending the whom publicity never falls, is prover- time the teacher of most °f. ^1he.t8Y®fu ! New Year’s Day with Eugene Ysaye, i„ one 0f the most prolific of the young
weekly performances of motets at St. btal charpentier is said to be a man violinists we have heard, ahd it w l the eminent Belgian violinist. The er English composers, and hja works
Thomas Church by the choir of men of tha people, and it is always be interesting to .h®“rh hlt\ ‘ï* „P, the Hambourgs have many happy memor- for strings, piano, And vo ce hat e met
and boys,who in that celebrated place Li 'omeTmote seclusion that from tions as compared with tlmse of the J#> of ysaye Bngjjta. with special favo^Britalnanj on the
of worship carried on the traditions tim. to elves out to the world younger generation. Ysaye is auoui h for three years Mr. Jan Ham ccntlnent. Mr. Vr. 0. Forsyth, who vis
of the Bach neriod In 18M he re- time to i™e he glvra eut to tne worm flfty.two years of age-a blg man, over bQurg waa aggociate teacher; and of ,ted Mr. Scott last summer at his home

HSSSrS Sti'SHx
Jarvis Street Baptist Church, Toronto, tbe Canadian prima donna especially master> combining all the great qual- ® . where he gathers around him T.’oravth is awaiting the arrival of sev-
renowned for its generous support of her for the roles of this composer, ltieg a[ the other artists, only in a musical Intercourse and enter- ; erai 0f Mr. Scott's latest pieces by an
music in connection with the service. and the honor conferred upon her is more superlative degree—in ,fact, he ta,nment about forty of his specially ear]y mau. it Is Interesting to know

I The public recitals of the church bringing her the warmest congratula- is said to be the ‘greatest living vio- pllg jt wa8 at this delight- ! thkt^ Efrem Zlmballst, the Russian
choir on week nights led to the idea tions of her friends on both continents, linist.’’ . ,fh, t. ful summer home that Mr. Mark Ham- ! vi0nniatl included two Scott numbers
of forming a large organization open--------------------------------------For his appearance here *with the rm summery o ^ whQ wag a mem- i m his Rochester program, and Sto-
to outsiders. This scheme took deft- [ The size and enthusiasm of the aud- orchestra h=. 'Y“LECelyThls  ̂Jork^ on her of roe of the summer classes. Mr. }<OWBkl conductor of Se Philadelphia
nlte shape in 1894 and the new choir lence that gathered at the Margaret Beethoven (.onc^t°„ ThI3 Boris Hambourg, too, often spent the orchestra, has added a Scott sym-
was named after Mendelssohn, not to Eat0n School of Expression one even*, account of its tremendous aimcu , R d t Qodlnne, the three broth- phony t0 his repertoire, 
indicate a special devotion of that, ing lagt week when pupils of Messrs, is seldom areat a ^Joining with Ysaye In many of the pnony 10 0,8 rep
composer’s music, but to give it a Alfred Bruce, George Bruce, and W. G. b» a wefcome déviation ensemble compositions which have Mme. Bloomfleld-Zetaler, the noted
well-known musical connection. The Armstrong appeared in their first pub- "‘^®teth usuaf class of program. For given such pleasure to habitues of the pianlgt in commenting upon the great
new choir started with a membership nc recital of the season, must have ““iTai part o( the program, Hambourg concerts In this city. number of Canadian and American
of 180 singers.” i been highly gratifying to the Colum- wJlsman Is now reviewing some ——— music students who go abroad un-

The writer then , follows the Men- bian Conservatory as well as to the „PW which he has Just received A graduating recital was given at necegsarlly> aiso caUed attention to
delssohn Choir thru its years of con- teachers represented. The- program ^ gl_ and promises that 1ms the Toronto College of Music on wea- the fact that the great majority of
tinuous success, and finally says: "The was rather an ambitious one, and all ‘ntributlons to the fourth concert nesday everting, December 18, by a sightseers who go to Europe have never
testimony to the outstanding merit of these taking part did very creditable even gUvpass in interest his for- talented young pianist, Miss Agnes geen rthc sights of their own country,
the Mendelssohn Choir we have to ac- work. A noticeable feature in the per- successes. Langworthy of Port Arthur. miss whlch are infinitely more grand and ' f...............
cept on trust—a trust mingled with formance of all the string plaÿers was Langworthy, who is a pupil or T. wonderful. This comment was made j Tl»« Matin^al I iinmt
the hope that the choir will soon the good, big, round tone which they ----------------: - Jeffers, Mus. Bac., acquitted h®rs®. ; upon Mme. Zeisleris recent visit to »llc ItOtiuaoi vuvtua

Studio—Heintzman’g, 195 Yonge St. favor us with a convincing demon- brought from their instruments, whe- with credit in the following numners. . yenOWBtone Park, where She and her;
straMon of its powers. We share the ther violin or ’cello,' and the serious- Chopin, Fantasia Impromptu ™ ~ ] husband met many distinguished tor-
legitimate pride of its promoters that pess and thoughtfulness which marred sharp minor, Op. 66; Chammaae, c|gnerg> all ^ whom agreed that there
a British organization has accomplish- all their efforts. These numbers in- Morena (Caprice Espagnod) up. waa nothing in all Europe to. equal the
ed so much for musical art. We are eluded Marschneris trio “Romance,’ Schubert-Llszt, Solrrees de vimne im ycllowstone. The Grand Canyon es-
glad to hear that a project for the played by J. B. Denham, violin ; Charles 6 (Valse Caprice) ; Ra-H. uacnouc « peciany was pronounced to be the most

Organist and CholrmLiter Bloor- choir to come to England in the spring Rennie, ’cello, and Edwin Gray, piano. Caprice. Op. 79; Grieg, Notturno, irjo. wonderful combination of grandeur and
•tr*et Baptist Church. . of 1915 ig u„der consideration. If this Popper s “Requiem” quartet for ’cellos 4, ’Lyrlsche Stucke, Op. 64), Chopin, beauty of nature they had ever seen.
(peelallcea In Voice Production and visit Is decided upon, it is certain and piano, by Roy Webster, Charles Ballade in A flat, Op. , ’ I ----------  ■

thnt the choir ^ id -s conductor ns in Rennie, G. A. Bruce and Edwin Gray. solation in D flat. No. 3. ®eeth°J®n’ I , The life of John Bunyan and his al-
Btudlo: Toronto Conservatory of Music, artistic musical unit, and the members Haydn’s Quartet, Op. 33, by Messrs. . Concerto U» C miner, Op. ^7, Afiegr 1(.gory< the “PUgrim’s Progress,’’
Residence. 1 dedford-road. Tel. Coll, individually will be very cordially wel- Chilton, Denham, Roddy and Web- con brio (orchestral accompaniment Bhown ln motion pictures last week In

7553 , „ ster, all of which were d stinguished ; by T. C. Jeffers, Mus. Bac.)
^== 11 ---------- - — comea- ______________________ by their weU-fashioned melody con

vincingly uttered, the ensemble being 
rot such a nature as to proye that con
scientious rehearsal had been reward
ed with good results. Pupils appearing 
in the ensemble numbers also played 
solos, and further demonstrated that 
they had had most careful training. Mr.
Roy Webster, the ’cellist, who w.ll be —- 
remembered for his excellent perform
ance in Massey Hall a few months ago, 
seems to be proving the truthfulness i 
of the prediction then made, that he1 

‘‘coming’ ’cellists, as

CONSERVATORY SCHOOL OF EX
PRESSION.

F. H. Kirkpatrick, Pk.D., Pria rip It I.
" : Public Reading, Oratory. Physical 
and Vocal Culture, Dramatic Art and 
Literature.

sen-

ent.
year Book mailed on applii 

cation.
tw.

SPECIAL CALENDAR.

IMÆ
12 Spadina Road. 
Phone Coll. 1843. ALBERT DOWNINGH

» TENOR
MOher SCHUBERT CHOIR Nerdheimer'sStudio •

„"iCi«rBLKcs»Efi,urLr“r'

»Oi rano
M4DAME WAKEFIELD.
Barron Berthald, Dramatic Tenor

F BO. tith AMD 2oih.
Subscription lists at Massey Hall.

onto.

Arthur Blight and Dr. Harvey Robb, litmdaye^nï Thursdays—HamSten Cob-

m

10 V

«
Phone be the first appearance of Mrs. Camp- , , --------. —

bell and Mr. HoJllnshead since tlielr MlbS S fERNBEKU 
return from abroad. A program of 1 DANCING, ,
solo and ensemble numbers ls being ar- (Society, Classical and National) 
ranged. Many friends of the assisting physical Culture and Fencing,
talent are looking forward with unueu- Slmn.on Hall, T34 Yoage St.
a,l interest to this event, and It Is pre- Winter Term Booms Mondav. Jan »th 
dieted that the audience will be a large 0«<=|a^r‘”-ys2-«p&ct5S on applies- 

one- .tion.

the world-re-Charles W. Clark.
, nowned baritone, has placed hla busi- 

j4kS3 ln the hands of - his brother. Dr. 
"Frederick Clark, who has retired from 

his profession and will henceforth 
make Paris his home. Before leaving 
New York, however, he booked for his 
brother a concert tour extending un
til June and Including many of the 
large cities of the United States and 
Canada.

COLUMBIAN^ OONKEKYATORY* OFMUMa OFMR. STANLEY ADAMS, 
SINGING AT THErt

Eugene Ysaye And 
v Symphony Orchestra

,an MISS BERTRAM Charpentier Honors 
Canadian Prima Donna

The Stauffer Scottish Concert Com
pany are spending Christmas week in 
Toronto, and «will resume their tour 
of Ontario under the direction of Mr. 
Arthur H. Francts^ on New Yes Fa 
night. r

Mme. Bernardine Hamaeckera, who 
at one time owried a beautiful man
sion in Paris and a castle at Fontaine
bleau, and who U> her young days was 
a rival of Patti and a close friend of 
Meyerbeer and Rossini, finding herself 
in old age in destitution, recently com
mitted suicide in Brussels.

Max Bruch wftl bé seventy-five years 
old on Jan. 6, and in commemoration of 
the event all the principal oratorio so
cieties of Germany will. perform his 
choral works.

Frederlch E. PhillipsiSU.1

was bi-llngual; at school he wasXve, BASSO ___  ...
Present Studio 507 Euclid Ay#, 

phone—College 2990

43.
Owing to Demand For Seats, Sub

scription List Will Be Open
ed For This Concert.

Robert Beyer of Berlin, one of thç 
most widely known violin makers in 
the world, has just declared his in
solvency. Mr. Beyer was supposed to 
be a millionaire. Speculation in Am- 
erican copper stock 1b said to have 
caused his reverses.

Mme. Lopise Edvina Invited to 
Sing at Famous Composer’s 

Nomination Concert.
N

ARTHUR GEORGEirtn*.
idles

CONCERT BARITONE.
Termsl Hlllcrewt 433. Norik 4TSE 

Residence. 73 Avenue Road.
« St.

Kathryn Innes-Taylor, the 
has been engaged to sing in

the'

EDITH M. PARKERSiM h. meredith-smithEng. 
[3. Sir 
pc. or- 
Paul's 
organ 
retioai 
kenue, 
Music,

VIOLINIST , CONCERT CONTRALTO 
TEACHER OF SINGING

Studios—Columbian Conservatory sfash MûtîJteftrja, «a
Residence, 55 Geoffrey St* Phono 

* Ft*

Barnaby NelsonGEORGE DIXONoik:
TENOR

Cdneert, brïîorté, ‘Récitai; _ 
PupHs accepted: 407 Welltrity Bi

de
Itu- TENOR

HAMBOURG CONSERVATORY
isic.

Zusman Caplan
CeRcert Violinist 

Teacher Hambourg Conserrm- 
• tery of Music. -- -___

Russell G. McLean
—BARITONE—

Studio, Toronto Conservatory of 
Music DAVID DICK SLATER

College of MlUla
G

Associais Roy.^ Eng|an<1

TEACHER OF 8INGINQ.
; ,,i nv-‘ Conservatory of Musla 

Residence: 10 Albany. Awe. _____

Idow,”
nglFsh Note this number, NORTH 1205

WALLACE A. SAULT
Entertainer and Humorist 

For Concert, Banquet or Drawing 
, Room.

BOOK NOW
STUDIO. 10O lORKVILLE AVE,

Studio;

Music

ARTHUR BLIGHT \/
Concert Baritens

' Teacher of ti.nsing. Vocal Director On
tario Ladles’ College. .

Studio; Nordhelmer’s 15 King Street 
.East. Phone Main 4669.______

am i

-treat 1 W. F. PICKARD
' Teacher of Pianoforte and Organ 

Playing

Art, I of Toronto
Conductor

DR. ALBERT HAM, F.R.C.O. 
361 Jnrwle Street.

Adelaide 280ne
sing-
ranee M. M. STEVENSON .

KUSt»ELL Q. .«CLEAN
BARITONE

Teacher of Singing
Torcito conservatory of MUsle. 
Residence: 414 Dovercourt Read. 
Phone: Parkdale 13OT. ,
Studio Re-onens September b____

treet
1

Interpretation.

Pnrle Carnegie Hall, to the accompaniment
•f M,.. o„v. c.^r,,s^ H. i-oSK’S SS

: Lynes. “The Nightingale and the 
Rose”; Relchardt, “When the Roses 
Bloom”; Donizetti, Scena, “Regnava 
nei Silenzio” (Lucia dl Lammermoor).

Delius Symphonic Poem 
Attracts Attention

MISS Frederick Shuttleworth
Specializes In Pianoforte and 

Accompanist
Studio : 37 Dupont St.

pictures were an experiment of a pro
cess of photo-plastic effects in. na<- 
tural colors. The performance was a 
success in evèry way, and the large 
audience was greatly interested in the

concerto

HOPE MORGANCo
Prima Donna Soprano, late of Lon

don, Eng. Teacher of the great Mar- 
eheel school. Studio, 63 Lowther Ave. 
Phone, Coll. 4885.

t, Te-
Glees 

ts for Dr. Norman Anderson, organist St. | experiment.

‘ 30^5" Danish «

ssry. ‘r. fa ï asKsw
W. Par^8r. «oprano. Mrs. W. MDoug by Jp,jus Thornberg with the Berlin 
tenor?°and Mr! Frad G^rfrig bass. ’ Philharmonic Orchestra under Nlklsch,

English Composer’s “Lebentanz” 
Constitutes Novelty of Many 

Concert Programs.

jfor •i
JOSEPH! - E SCRUBY

Specialist Voice-Production
All faults successfully diagnosed, ex

plained and eliminated.
Studio: 35 Gronvenor 

North 1861.

by HakonMrs. Drew McKenna- =3 MR. JAMES QUARRINGTON
BARITONE 
Singing Master

Specializing the methods of Mons. 
Sbriglia, Paris, France

Studio No. 1 Charles St, E. 
Phone—N. 6613

I Tecche- of Elocution and Drn 
Art.

itlewas one of our
he Is steadily broadening out, and in 
the Schumann Traumerei and Goiter- STUDIOi 
mann Concerts tuck he really made a|' 
splendid showing.
strong's pup.Is sang remarkably well.
Miss Rita Black gave the “Lie$i Signor 
Salute,” Meyerbeer; Mr. Ira Shank,
“Where’er You Walk,” Handel; and 
Mrs. Fred L. Score in Dell-Acqua’s 
Chanson Provensal, created a very 
favorable Impression by' reason of the 
freshness and real beauty of her voice, 
and a manner entirely free from affec- V — 
tatlon. Encores were the order of the 
evening, and the work of the three

well-merited

I STREET. Street, Phene93 ISABELLA 
Phone X. 337.up- “Lebentanz,” 

by Frederick Delius, the English com
poser, is attracting world-wide - at ten - [

! tion as a most attractive concert nov
elty. The work is dedicated to Herr 
Fried, and in it a simple theme is de
veloped into lyrical and dramatic \ 
scenes of great beauty, with most at- | 
tractive and logical contrasts, and it , 
is said tq score a decided success 
wherever tt is played.

The symphonic poem,
m1 in ■

Mr. W. G. Arm- During the big fire ln Cincinnati a 
i short time ago the business offices of 
the Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra 
were burned. Temporary quarters 
have been found fbr the executive staff 
at the Hotel Slnton.

Mr. Henry Higgins, manager of the 
Covent Garden Opera, London, 
recently an interested listener at two 
performances of the Montreal Opera 
Company. O n going behind the scenes 
for the production of “Tosca,” he ex
pressed his surprise at the general ef- M Alfred and George Bruce

"he orchesmü have^Te wlrm sympathy Zt the en- 
! ticularly delighted with the orcheatra. tlre muglcal community in their late
Mr't H1i?hIth« v?ewtrf engaging1 some of I bereavement—the loss of their mother, 
real with the view of eng^K ' ^ whose death occurred suddenly on

Friday morning, December 20.

APOLLO SCHOOL OF MUSIC FRANK OLDFIELD. i was
CONCERT BARITONE 

(Soloist, Church of tho Redeemer) 
Recitals—Bouquets

IE. M. Robinson, Musical Directress
Coll. 4463. 174 Osslngton Ave. 

register at any time In 
Theory. ’Violin, 

Music. Elo-

Arthur E, Semple Orator!
TEACHER OF SINGING 

Terms and Open Date* Apply 
STUDIO, e IRWIN AVENUE 

Volée Test by Appointmenti Phone
Students may 
Pianoforte, Singing, 
Mandolin, Kindergarten

L.R.A.3» F.T.COLI..M., L.A.B. 
Flute Soloist and Teacher.

Studios: Toronto College of Music, 
International Academy of Music.

i and
BO- 

N 50. ETHEL M. VARTYA male ' quartet, which will be a 
valuable addition to Toronto’s musical 
organization?, has been formed under 
the name of the “Aeolian Quartet” Its 
members-are Messrs. Arthur Lynde, 
W. Dixon Shields, Chas E. Stanley, 
Melville Davey, who are all advanced 
pupils of Mr. Arthur Blight.' The con
sequent uniformity In production In
sures a valuable sympathy and precis
ion In producing a good blend of tone. 
The date of a public recital by this 
quartet will be announced early in 
the new year. The fac( that all the 
members are soloists of merit makes 
this an event of exceptional interest 
and one to be looked forward to by 
lovers of male quartet work

Bilv T errell Howard R. C. • M. LONDON. ENG.
Concert Soprano. Teacher of Vole* 
Production* and Singing. Accepts En
gagements, Concerts, At-Homes, -Ban
quets, etc, , Specialty "Songs at the 
Plano.” English. French and German. 
38 Dupont St. Phone 'Htilereut 3845.

CECILIAN 
CHORAL SOCIETY

the singers for the 
"summer season.

Mr. H. A. Wheeldon’s daily organ re
citals at the Metropolitan Church' are 
steadily growing in interest. During 
the week just closed he played five 
program representing a wide range of 
style and forming ancient and modern 
compositions. Handel, Morandi. Ver
di, Gounod, Faulkes, Rheinberger, 
Dvorak, Gullmant, Saint-Saëns. Cul, 
Grieg and Glgout were some of the 
outstanding composers.

teachers received the 
commendation of the audience. Mrs. 
Armstrong, Mr. Dainty and Mr. Gray 

excellent accompanists.

SINGING COMEDIENNE
At liberty lor concerts, receptions, 

etc. Fifteen years dramatic experience. 
Amateurs coached and plays staged. 
Will accept a tew private pupils. For 
terms and open dates apply 297 Mont- 

Ave. Phone College 7448.

A very Interesting recital by pupils 
of the Apollo School of Music was given 
In Foresters’ Hall last Tuesday even
ing when a fine program was very 
credibly performed by about sixty 
pupils representing R. E. Blake, L A. 
Hughes and E. M. Robinson.

Mr. Gordon T. Williams Is one of the 
artists who will appear at Massey Hall 
on Tuesday the 31st. He Is a pupil 
of Mr. E. Jules Brazil, and possesses a 
rich well-trained baritone vole*.

wereDr. J. DICKINSON, Musical Director. 
»For Information apply at the Studio, 

HKINTZMAN BUILDING.
rando.
[Pupii* 
r con-

Mme. Benita Le Mar sang most 
musicale recentlycharmingly at a

given at Benvenuto by Lady Mackenzie
in her honor. Debussy songs, of '• —^ - -
which she is an admirable exponent, | RODD

rose WILLIAM
SHAKESPEARE, Jr.MARGARET F.LANGRILL,Mus6ac.ing her numbers.among VOICE PRODUCTION 

STUDIO 31 NORTH STREET 
Phone North 5838.

were
Grace Smith played several pieces in, 
her well-known finished style, and 
Mr. H. J Lautz as an accompanist to Application for lessons on piano and 
Mme. Le Mar, was quite in his ele- organ made at Helntzman Bldg. Studio, 
ment » A- 280'

Lie. Mus. Toronto University.
CONCERT PIANIST

YulGE and PIA*0t». Last Sunday evening “The Bohem
ians” of New York, one of the most ex-

*Studio; & Columbian Conservatory of 
Muslcs

:ory. *

4»
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»
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The Hambourg 
Conservatory 

of. Music
Director:

PROFS- MICHAEL HAMBOURG

Celebrated Hambourg-deschetiz- 
The twoky Method. Associates: 

famous European Virtuosi: Jan 
Hambourg and Boris Hambourg. 
jWusical training in all branches.

An Interesting year book from th> 
Secretary, 100 Gloucester St N. 2341.

Marie C. Strong
Teacher of Singing. Pure Tone.

Artistic Interpretation. 
Studio: Nordhelmer’s. 15 King St.E.

Phone Main 1518.
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PROOF.
M£4 &t. Couldn't Eat Paper.-»--

The charitable squire, whevhad,,$|eep- 
In the habit of giving an old womap 
t turkey from hip own farm each 
Christmas, sent her instead -a written t jMgt 
order, entitling-hec to receive, a free Lwy 
turkey, .at the-local poulterer’s./ ... b.BGr l

She çould nojt read, however, and her K. I 
discontent was manifest to the nriessen- J 
ger. who tried to explain things- to her. «■* 

‘‘It’*, just the same in the .Iona ru»,'v,, ,.3| 
he said,, "It.ypu W* that ord.er to^tjip VT 
poulterer’s, you'll get'your Christmas =Si 
box as usual. It’s a paper turkey this 
time, don’t you-see?”

”A -paper turkey, , is U-.'". the .disap
pointed and Indignant lady repeated.
“That’s summat new. Last year It wor 
a leather turkey, too tough.to eat; this 
year lfc’s-a ,paper tone; and next year, 
if I lives, to see-it. It’ll most.lUt.ely be..,, 
a cas^-iron turkey. Tak’ It back to the 
squire, wi’ my compliments, and ax 
him if he thinks I'm an ostrich,, .or-. . 
what ?”-r$>earson’s.

?" Tommy went home one day with a I. 
nice new golf ball.

'Look at the lost ball I found on the 
links, father," he said.

“But you are sure. Tommy,” said 
Mr. Taddples, “that it was a lost ball 
really?"

1 “Oh, yes,” said the boy. "I saw the 
and his caddy looking for it.”—-

FTER the day’s work- 
bottle of O’Keefe’s 

“Pilsener” Lager.

When you come home all tired 
out, a bottle of O’Keefe’s “Pilsener” 
will take the tiredness all away.

O’Keefe’s “Pilsener” Lager is 
concentrated strength, vigor and 
refreshment. As a food-tonic—as 

strength-giver and reviver- 
nothing surpasses this delicious, 
sparkling lager.

Keep it in the house—enjoy a 
bottle after a hard day’s work.

Order a casé from your dealer*

A Marks
- II by.K a

Start st 
forward n 
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leg 60 101
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05 man 

Sloper.

She was welKover eighty years of 
age, and for thé first time in her life 

fci4ii>,iifcA PjSte: /!' she had been taken to a picture palace. 
SfiÎ!'SiÉkAXirJi I As she came out, a friend met her in

Ïm||',L
siLf'/l1 z „

/(.; . , I1., the vestibule.
‘Hope you enjoyed yourself, Mrs. 

Jones?” she exclaimed.
1

aj “yes," replied the old dame, "I did.
! But I’m gettln’ that deaf nowadays, I 

couldn’t hear a word they said!"— 
Spare Moments.mu

v
remarked the"A pantomime,” 

manager, on Boxing-might, “is like a 
cigar.”

“What’s the • answer ?” queried the 
innocent1 reporter.

‘If It’s good,” explained the manager, 
“everyone wants a box, and if it’s bad, 
no amount of puffing will make it 
draw.”—Spare Moments.

ft S3
The Man: My wife says that if I 

were to die she would, remain a widow. .
The Girl: Evidently she thinks that, 

there, isn't another, man in tl}«. wofâd 
like you." . .. •, . - vi.

The Man : On the contrary, she s 
afraid there is-, and that -she might get 
him.-—Sloper.-.,!.-.

While <1 
"Grasshop 
horizontal 
swung up 

S skater ta kj 
the low- 
along th«- 
grasshoppj 

f names, the 
and even

» !
r!i

FÎT
H !>--

P/L SE/fE/y LACER

34 ■ S
Thé manager of, à 'large firm—a'Kot- 

tempered, somewhat grumbling man-r. 
had occasion, or .thought .he had,.,to,,rp- 
buke one of his clerks for some mls.- 
take.

The clerk attempted to explain the 
matter, -when his chief cut him short 
by exclaiming: jMpMMM, . .

“Look here, sir, are you the manager, 
or am I?”

"Well, I'm not,” said the clerk.
“Then, if you -are not the manager, •’ 

■aid the çnraged chief, very emphati
cally, “why are you speaking like an 
idiot?”—Spare Moments.

appreciation.
“Is this all Jack sent me?"

m,<z —Judge. d

“The Light Beer in The 
Light Bottle. ”
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Couldn't See !t Anyway. /To Mot,* It Tender.
"Waiter,” called the customer in a

"rtsT.-
play.ng,

“Yes, sir?" ,
“Kindly tell the leader of the orches

tra to play something sad and low 
while X dine. I want to see if it won't 
haVe a softening influence - on this suffer.—Saturday Journal, 
steak.”—-Saturday.. Journal,

“Why does# Miss Schreecber close 
her eyes when she sings?"

"Perhaps she has a tender heart."
“I don’t quite understand.’

292orchestra wasan

“Maybe she can't bear to see how we
use a crayon,in each hand to 
pictures at once. While he 
he tells two stories, a bit of one and 
then a bit of another, making the de
velopment very amusing. In addition 
to Prof. Wise, there will be Miss Edith 
M. Parker, contralto; Miss Helen Bor
land, soprano; Miss Ethel Cocking, 
elocutionist; Gordon T/Williams, bari
tone; Master Frederick Cohen, pianist; 
Harry Bennett, Eddie Pigott, Harvey 
Lloyd, and E. Jules Brazil. As an 
added feature there will be the Arton 
Male Quartet and the accompanist 
will be Dr. Harvey Robb.

draw fwo 
does thisA New Year’s Eve Concert.vfgg

“My dear," said Mrs. Strongmlnd, “I gf 
want you to accompany me 
town h^.11 tomorrow evening.”

“What for,” queried the meek and 
lowly other half of the combine.

“I am to lecture on the ‘Dark Side 
of Married Life,’,” explained Mrs. S„
"and .1 want you to sit on the plat
form and pose as one of the lllustra- 

; ttons."—Pearson’s.

Peace With Its Horrors.
Grocer (who has lately joined the 

militia, practising in shop) : "Right, left, 
right, left, four paces to the 
march!” (Falls down trap-door Into the

^Grocer’s wife (anxiously) : “Oh, Jim.

^Grocer (savagely, hut with dignity) :
What do you know

Tim ,Retort. Courteow-
“Mike* I, am going to make you a 

present of this pig"
•Ah, sure; ten’ etis Just like you, sor! 

—Saturday Journal!

The passing of the old year, 1912, is 
to be signalized by a monster popular 
New Year’s Eve concert in Massey Hall

" She: “Just look at the trouble money 
can get one into."

He: “Yes, but look- at the trouble it 
can get you out of."—Pearson’s.

to the % n rear,

In which a big array of professional 
concert talent will be heard In 4 two- 
hoqr and a-half entertainment. The 
program is replete with numbers chos
en srnecially as being appropriate for 
the occasion, and altho the artls'ts who 
have been engaged number more than 

The beauty doctors tell us that rest fifteen In all, none of them will appear 
Is a great beautlfler—tout they never more than once on the program, en- 
clte the tramp as an example. cores, of course, being extra. As the

novdlty feature, this concert will In
troduce to Toronto for the first tlm’e 
Prod O. B. Wise, “the man who makes 
the Chalk talk .with both hands." Prof.
Wise is not orily a clever entertainer 
and monologist, but he possesses the 
additional talent of being able to draw 
pictures to illustrate his stories. He 
works with marvellous speed. What 
makes his work truly unique is the 
fact that he Is ambidexterous, and can I Saturday Journal.

T

“I’ll try andForeman Plumber: 
get one of my lade to come along tills 
afternoon and put them tiles right; 
but you needn’t worry yourself, guv
nor, a-watching them there baths and 
pans—why, they won’t be full for 
hours and hours yet.”

h:nr . » #ira E “Go ’way, woman, 
about war?"—London Saturday Jour
nal.

'f
-%L 1I “The boy. has evidently been eating 

too much between meals,” said the 
doctor.

“Nonsense!" replied the boy’s father. 
"A boV can’t eat, in his sleep.”

“How do you mean?”
"I mean that each of his meals be

gins when he gets up in the morning 
and ends when he goes to bed.”— 

,|v Ally Sloper.

•Mi - r Not Alweya
Sunday School Teacher: 

the prodigal son came home, what 
happened. Tommy?"

Tommv: “His father ran to meet him 
and hurt himself.”

Sunday School Teacher: 
where did you get that?"

Tommy: “It said his father ran and 
fell on his neck. I bet it would hurt 
you to fall on your

•H : “And when Ood
V
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ward strd
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y. The Young Man: "Yes, I kissed her 
S when she wasn’t expecting anything of 
C the kind.” *

The Elderly Man : : "A young man, a 
young woman, and nobody about, and 
the young woman not expecting to be 
kissed. H’m! . Ha! Rubbish!—Allv- 
Sloper.

4 .-THf

af
neck.”—LondonH

11!*! ■>■;W I; R
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A Practical Parson.

A parson was applied to for advice 
by a member of his coifgregation, who 
complained of continual noise made on 
g trombone by a next-door neighbor.

“Can a man," he askyd, "Who prac
tises on such an instrument 
morning to night be a good Christ-

jH
mmm■i&r

—w-
• ' bumogtide 1

things.-"
MaleiThing:

---------------' , J - ">, -- MHl •
Mr. Chaffee: “Johnnie, your mother .Couldn’t Stick it Any, tongor. , 

complains that you are disobedient. -The exprepslcfn on his face showed 
tZvs =ot to stop!* You must obey that he was easily irritated and the 
voür mother." ’ contractor into whose office he walked .
1 TAiinniP- “Not"much It's >'pu who braced himself for trouble. 
ha4 to obey her It isn't me that's "I wish," said the irritable man, "that j 
married to her."-Pearson's. . you would do me a favor In connection .

. ______ j with the work of my house.
Lecturer: "All statistics prove that “Anything that we can do will be

the blondè woman is more difficult you ^4Tsh you’d send a
get along with than the brunettes." Thank you. 1 wisn youa sena a

Astonished Man In the Audiette onî°we hâve therf is an ex
isting up) : 'Are you certain of the ^ But ^.^J^âve

Iav—, - -i, 1. fa~, - I "I don’t doubt that. But he’s been
Man- "Then I bel'eve mv there three days, and he hasn’t whis-w ■ hifr L dved" Slooer tied anything but 'Alexander's Rag-

wife s black hair is dyed, -feloper. j Ume Band.. rve got a bad ear for
... , , . _ . .... i music, and am usually very slow at

She: Yes, dearest, I made this picking up a tune, but I’ve learned
all by myself." that with all the variations, and if it's

The Brute: I can t believe it. Some- just the same "to you, I’d like to have a 
body must, |it least, have nelpefl J ou ^ cj,ance 0f learning. say. , 'Rag-time 
to lift It out of the over. Spare Mo violin,’ or ‘Red Pepper Rag.’ Pear- 

• ments. ' son’s.

"If you dome to on- meetings you’d Iiear some plain 

“Ah! And-see 'em, noyloubt!" ... ■ ...

from %

^5-i ian?"
j "Such a man might possibly be a ' 
good Christian,” the parson replied. M/. 
"but his next-door neighbor couldn’t j ^ 
be.”—Saturday Journal. -x.

zS.

! V V-
Step Jumper (to old gent who has missed his footing in attempting to 

board a motor-’bus) : “Look out, gnv’aor—the conductor’s comin down!
, —London opinion.
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A NOVEL IN THREE CHARTERS.IN DIFFERENT ALTOGETHER.6 il]CHAPTER I.

‘You are the dearest, darlingest, best
Happy levers they were,both devoted 

to "dancing, both partakers of the joys 
of the annual "village Cinderella.

graceful, skilful

:ghe husband in the world!”
CHAPTER II. X Xm a beautiful, 

dancer; he far less adept, with no con- 
trol of his tootsies, and little idep. of

was
‘I wonder what she wants?” 

CHAPTER III.
1 “He gave it to me without a word. I 
wonder what he’s been up to?”— 
Saturday Journal.

Bo»n
ordinary 
stead of 
side of 
crags thi 
gram.

THE I

%smI

rhythm.
In point cf fact, he was not so good 

at dancing as he led the lady to be-

:$•m .%V
More Than He Bargained For.

A country vicar was giving the old 
people of his parish a happy party. Se

ttle lady's beautiful gown was sadly fore tea the lights were lowered, and 
torn, her dainty slippers bore marks of the words of ‘grace" were thrown by 1 
a heavier tread, her toes ached from means of a lantern on to a screen. j

- The village baker, who was contract- 1 
stampings like untp those of a Na- jng for the occasion, appeared none 
smyth hammer. Eventually she de- too happy during the meal, and to-
cided to give up in despair. wards the close he passed a pencilled

*1 am tired,’ she whimpered. ’ "Do note to the reverend gentleman in the 
let’s sit out the rest of the dances.” chair. It read as follows:

But the swain was reluctant. “Please don't turn down the lights to J
■I thought." he remarked, ‘you said sing grace when tea’s done. I quoted :

you could die dancing." ninepence a head for all that they j
-go I did." came the reply. ‘But I could eat, and didn’t take no lanterns i

d dn’t sav I wanted to be trampled to into consideration. Sussage rolls is a 
death, did I?”—Sloper. temptation to some people in the dark.

“P. S.—Just you notice how John 
ire (admiringly) : "You’re not the Kelly’s left hand pocket bulges."— 

sort of girl to give yourself aw-ay.” Pearson’s.
She (insinuatingly): “No, but you 

might ask father."—Pearson’s.

1iV lieve by his fervent descriptions of his 
Half-way thru the Cinderella

1 /.4 ,
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1Boots:™: prowess. *■’4
fm Ldâ, CanadaB

\

x.ix:“i; y\Direct from the Factory to your Door. Solely, 
oerned. U 
taught u 
fact thei] 
cely con] 
ures." ’”lj 
cable but] 
have mis 
paratlvel 
tlonal, irJ 
and parti 
movemenj 
“■kales," 
in other 
be skated 
top of a 
delights 
sport—sH 
er and tH 
and bad] 
edges, ju] 
newly-ail 
and dartl

Our 144 paste Boot 
Catalogue will be 

sent free
V| I

M

L8: :"l i ill iiij , fcjfy

IBoots of equal quality and ityléi CANNOT be obtained #. 
at local stores, To obtain ihe vt ry best and very latest in m 
design you MUS I' send your order by post to our North- M 
ampton factory. Nortliampton is the great centre in 
Kngland of the Boot and Shoe industry. s&Sæ-

on Receipt 41
CLUB REGULATIONS.

Female Voice (on telephone) : “Is 
that the hail porter? Well, I want to 
know if you can give a message to my 
husband?"

Hall Porter: “I am sorry, madam, 
but your husband is not in the club.’’

Female Voice: “But I have not 
- told you my husband's name yet."

Hall Porter: “Quite unnecessary . 
madam. Nobody's husband is ever 
here by any chance.”

cover cost 
of postage 

only. Saves 
rounds in 
your Boot 

Bill-

ag&TT,_____
n.Hie highest* rad -s of I oo.wear are made heie. We 

guarantee to supnly the very same quality and tyle as 
ire worn in Enulaiird, and we undertake to DESPATCH 
FO ANY PART OF CANADA. Iherefor. y u need XI 
have ho worr, and no tr uble. All y<1u have to do is 
to#fi I in the* coupiln and* send toeuavvijth Posta! Order 
for a mount^s ta ted

i
■WmM- :

We- despatch parcel by 
return mil . Every pair U za. ir.umpn of the 
bootm xker’s art an j a revelation in the matte.- \ 
of downright sol 4 value ti

OUR GUARANTEE ”
E*6b pUr f boots M;i /rjTi our f cto y c rries or.r Guarantee 
—th .t every cent • of yoi? moae shell be ImueoUtety ' 

raed if y >u are n>s f i :y sadefl i that they *re 50 per 
be vr vslfté ’ th .-a you cab cbt.n locally A

DEiCttl/fiON A
No. 1651.-lOX CALF DERBY. 60Æ

Splendid quality selected B >x C tk • Derby pali^rn 
bool. Unbreakable back-strap and straight toe- 
cap as' illustrated. I.father lined. Special X»ia1ity 
stout hard wearing solid leather >oir, machine . AÊé%î 
sewn and stitched. Best make and finish 
N > 1451 -BROWN WILlOW CALF 
^ÊRBY^ Î2 85.- special sclcc cd ii lality 

Brown Willow Calf Derby pattern hoot.
Unbreakable -iocke back-strip and toe-cap] 
as illustre ted. Le ther lined. Best quality i 
stout hard wearing *nfc. machine sewn J 
ànd stitched. First-class make and finish g 

Reed.
Trade Mm k -

I

mSËmM Little Eva’s Wish.
Christmas is the “hinting' season. 

Hints that would be resented at other 
times are then permissible.

"Now, Eva” said the fond uncle, 
wishing to know h’s best little niece's

m Imm LX A|
'

Cure* ell Form» of Nervous, Blood, Skin, Genito-Urinary, Privet* j 
and Special D.sease* of Men and Women.

who have debilitated their system* by 
indiscretions or excesses, and who are 

, incapacitated for the duties of "life, can
j find a'sure and permanent restoration to health and perfect manhood 
I at "fhc Ontario Medical Institute.

Jones was at the Christmas concert, j KEÛSALVARSAM Prof. Dr. P. Ehrlich’s improved Saivarsan—6o6 
and behind him sat a lady with a child I 0QQ>> ■—the great specific for Blood Poison. Does not

inconvenience or interfere with business or work.
El (rtTI* I By an improved scientific system of treatment,
Bu iJ I ta ■ th"6 O.M.I. possess the rational, direct, prompt /J

"Has that infant of yours beerf and absolutely sure method of curing nervous, 9
ft j Ch"Nof"tr'^rep™edathe"iady blood, chronic, complicated, special and private diseases—no matter |

; “if i were you I would call it ‘Good from what cause arising. No experimenting.
CONSULTATION AND EXAMINATIONFREE

Cf,:
m

;y?3 mind upon a highly interesting sub- ,
: ject, and preferring to get at it indi- i

rectly, “if I were going to buy a doll i 
for a little g’rl, what kind of a one do ; T OUitP" 
you think site would tike ?"

“O Uncle William," answered the 
“buv me twins!"—Spare Mo- j

; Ji xV
\yui?à mmwor. MENT*PRICE 

ef BOOTS
W' POST GE to 

CANADA
TOTAL COST- 

DELIVERED FREE
Send thi. Coupon with your Order jv,

i*i 1
5

mj* i and Old

lm(j !.

bKiI (

“ F0DTSH.4PE.” * mite,
1 mentis

!

) iii(The Ai: Lo« he- Boo .
The " Sr>: -m of oixe* A W-: ithc

1 CENTL" VIEN S " F,*-lshipc'
B ) >ts are made ill eight ditfercnl.
itoes : 5.-6. 7. 8. 9. 10. 11 <siie 12 25; /lATTnAXT 
extra! Each tier In four different 
•vidths. No. 3 xvidlh (for slender 
feet) ; No. 4 (medium) : No. .> 
wide) ; N) 6 (ex'ra wide).

HO V TO ORDER.-FiitTi 
the attached Ordrr Form, stating 
itMjl-nSth), ustian- worn, hen 
the width according (-> the shape 
>f your. (out. If na T ).w. ".rder 
No. 3 width" : if mcdiu ii. M 4 
widflf:’ If Wide. "Mb 5 width : if- 

wifle. No. e.vyidth.

mo 7/Î
"Well Named.

1 V

1• A on her lap, which was crying unceas
ingly.

Unable to stand it any' longer. Jones 
turned smilingly to the lady, and ask- 

. ed:

TigXTo Mfessrs VV. Barratt & Co . Ltd.. Northampton, Eag.
forwardjODç r&r of AU-1-çatFocjshape*'

‘for Which*I cnclfîîfe Postal Order value >*.**;»♦;■.......
•N tme........... ... <%

B N t:aif. S't.'fiii Brmrn- Willow Caif. i»f8S

Address
-^5

s-'ifl,
t

| Idea,’ said Jones..
“And why ‘Good Idea’?" 

lady, ind gnantly.
“Because," said Jones, “it should be 

carried out."
It was Jones who had to be carried 

oul—Spare Moments.

W. BARRATT & CO., LX9- said theWife: “Why did you tell the Batsons that you married me because I 
was such a good cook, when you know 1 can't even boil a potato?"

Hubby : “I had to make some excuse, my dear, and I didn’t know 
what else to say!”

Y
All leases private and confidential. Office hours 10 a.m. to 8.30 p.m.

Dr. Woods, M.D., Chief Medical Officer. Postal address, 263- 
*65 Yonge St., or Box 428, Toronto. Phone Main 2084. „ . 20

"Fo^fshape” Bool Manufacturera,

Dept. 101), Sterling Works, NORTHAMPTON, ENGLAND, "1•imm —London Opinion. i.3
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A New Year’s Eve Vènture S. By Margaret Btll ■

Skating, the King ôf Winter Sports '
'♦

were a riot ot color, and shopkeeper» 
stood In their doors urging the crowd to 
tmy. Even the policemen housed In 
their heats to answer a “Happy New > 
Tear, Copper," and hot tamale vendors 
called their wares the louder. It was 
as It everyone wished to make the last r 
hour in the year a memorable oné. 
Nicola and Rosa jostled too, and 
laughter and' talked. Rosa could never — 
remember being so happy. It^ was 
such a night as site had scarcely ever 
dared hope tot.

-
1I. Nicola was the proprietor of the lit

tle jrug shop which snuggled between 
the Excelsior Glass Company and the 

■x Ltiwensteih Wholesale Fruit Establish
ment Ih the daytime, he sat and 
dreamed of the customers who might 
come; at night he watched the crowds 
coming and going to and from the Cafe 
Brisbane opposite. He thought he 
would like to go inside the heavy doors, 
just once, to see what 1$ was like.

iiffil I
Art i» Skating—The International School—Quadrilles on Ice—Speed Rules ^ ; / >'

I1'ft*/ I
i< - -A. Meagher, Champion Figure Skater .of World. XBy George

'll Vforth the movements of figure-skating 
so as best to test the protlciencf o£ 
skaters, and in order mat will econo
mize the strength of the contestants,
'the movements are arranged under , _ ... , „
comprehensive, fundamental heads de-, Rosa worked in the whltewear tac- 
signed to Include everything apper- tory, three blocks further down the 
taming to the art It is to Oe under- street. Every evening, a little after 
stood- that, whenever practicable, all six, she would pause, a few moments, 
movements are to be executed both it. front of Nicolas shop, looking at 
forward and backward, on right and on the dazzling rugs in the window. She 
left foot. Marks are to be given ac- loved the oriental colorings, and, one 
cording to the number of competitors day, dreamed of having enough money 
that start In the compêtittiop. to buy one for fterseu. Nicola often

Plain forward skating, plain back- < saw her looking in at the rugs, and 
I ward, outside edge roll forward, out- 1 wished more customers would come,

so that he could give her a small one, 
some time.

the sight! What tilts is 

bracing—the snow on the 

steel, in it a flash on the 

eyeût the Une as the skater goes

How ntrancing

The air Is soground.
The glimmering 

Marks o

i/lNUMERAL/ rtG.or & ’M z//Z V!•

V ! V .*sr •> The Cafe Brisbane was as brilliant '• 
as the street. Lackeys stood t&side'" 
the swinging doors, and somewhere - 
ip the distança an orchestra went lilt- - 
ipg thru a popular two-step. Nicola 
gave his coat to the boy who paid the 
cafe seven dollars a week for that 

, privilege, and they wdht inside» mere •“ 
doors. Rosa moved like one in a- - 
dream, almost afraid to look around. : 
lest she should tlnd herself In the lit
tle attic room, where the wind whistled 
threateningly. She was glad they - 
sat apart from the crowds in evening 
clothes for she felt rather conscious «■ 
of her little suit. But a spangled gtrl 
began to dance on the platform at the 1: 
other end of the room, and she forgot 
herself. Nicola ordered some red wine » 
and some peculiar looking stuff she 
had never seen before. She rather • 
liked It, and the wine set her humming 
the song the spangled girl sang. Soon 
everyone was singing and cheering her. 
Rosa’s eyes glowed bright, and two ; 
red spots burned into her cheeks. As 
the clocks all over the city struck 
twelve, she rose with the rest of the 
crowd, knd toasted the New Taar. 
There were shouts and hurrahs, and 
large ellveç pieces were thrown toward _ 
the spangled girl on the platform. And 
theft ëvèryôhe began dancing between 
the tables; * NtcûW grasped Rosa, and ■" 
they whirled round and round, with . 
the crowd,, The orchestra grew more 
riotous, arid corks popped more fre
quently. From the far end of the 
room, dancing from table to table, 
came the spangled girl, shaking a tam
bourine. Flowers were thrown at her, 
and her dress was drenched with wine.

“I can dance that way too,” Rosa 
hissed in Nicola’s ear. “Let me go, and -■*» 
Til show you.” She -tried to wrench 
herself from his grasp, blit he held nor ù 
close, and Whispered to her ear. “Tes, 
yes, Rosa, dearest. I know you can, but 

For then, she would

climbed on a table and

k IT Xs

!7£T0
cno//cuT(ft6.s6' DouèuwoEDawixréoi

»by. j .*
Grssshoooer.

straight ahead on 
movement, and while

the knee of the right 
skater almost 

the Ice, tak-

the plain 
under •'Start

forward
good speed bend

low that the 
to be sitting on

F

HEART
*'•leg s°

w-\\appears
Ing hold of 
right hand, 
gontally to the 
jectlon In which you 
ahead. This movement may also : 
skated backward by bending the 
knee of the balance foot 4Le., the foot 
that was at first horizontal to the 
irei to such a position that 
skater appears to be sitting on both 
1e« at the same time traveling over 
the Ice at a good speed.

Wheelbarrow.
While one skater is executing the 

‘«Grasshopper” with the right foot 
horizontal to the ice, hlf nantis ar. 
swung up behind him. while another 
skater takes hold of them and pushes 
the low-bent human wheelbarrow 
Song the ice. The wheelbarrow and 
w-asshopper are known by other 
Siunes, the grid-iron also the flat-iron 
and even bowsprit.

Crosscuts or
r Fig. 38).

Formerly the “crosscut” was known 
ss the anvil owlngto the resemblance 

blacksmith’s anvil. It is supposed 
.0 have originated In Canada about 
the vear 1870. These figures, in which 
there is absolutely no change of edge,, 
are remarkable for their difficulty- 
Fewtexperts excel In the crosscuts. To , 
axocute the crosscut the skater starts | 
in an outside edge with crosscuts or 
anvils. Continue a curve, say, of the 
right foot. The curve If a finished 
ringlet and if completed, would have 
a radius of about two feet X\ hen the , 
skater; has completed the semi- ! 
circle, and would naturally make the- 

revolution, the right foot is

the ".right skate with the 
stretch the leg out hori- 

ice going in the di
storted—straight

/-side edge roll backward, Inside edge 
roll backward, inside edge roll forward, 
figure eight on one foot forward, figure , ^
eight on one foot backward* ctoSs roll 'Business picked up a little, toward 
forward in field and eighths, single Christmas, and Nicola felt glad. He 
and double circle, cross roll backward knew there would be< a celebration at 
in field and eights, single and double the Cate Brisbane on New Year’s Eve. 
circle. change of edge ' roll There. Were some tourists staying at 
forward, beginning on either outside the Dleseldorf, up past the Brisbane, 
or inside edge ; change of edge, roll i who noticed the little shop with the 
backward, beginning on either outside [ old rugs and bits of pottery. So many 
or inside edge. Spread eagle on in- Passed by, without seeing it. But these

people stood a long time, looking in 
thru the window, at a tine Kazak, 
which was hung where the sunlight 
struck It best. Nicola watched them 
from the back of the shop, where he 
sat smoking a Turkish pipe, 
price of the Kazak was a hundred, apd 
sixty-five dollars. He saw them turn 
the door knob and come in. It was 
a great moment for him.-; He left his 
Turkish pipe, and came toTheifront of 
the shop. When the tourists left, he 
brought another Kazak and hung K 
where the sun would strike it beet

, .__. ...... That night, he opened the door, end
pentlnes on one foot and on both feet,, went out to speak to Rosa, when she 
change of edge, single and double. |
Loops and ringlets on Inside and out
side edges, single and In combination.
Specialties, embracing original and pe
culiar movements. In addition to the 
figures specified in the above list, each 
competitor- shall skate six specialties, 
for which double points shall be 
awarded, and in allowing pqints the 
Judges can take into consideration the t 
ease or difficulty of the movement The 
specialties must be figures that are 
entirely different from, and not merely 
variations of the movements men
tioned in the foregoing list. A list 
showing the specialties jjyoposed to be 

1 skated must be handed to the judges 
- by each competitor on coming upon 
the ice. In the event of a tie, the 
Judges will order it to* be skated offT n*»m more beautiful.”

He. picked up a silken lookihg Bok
hara, and shook it luxuriously. Rosa’s 
eyes narrowed themselves Into tiny 
slits, as she looked at it- - She sigh-

».

V — r
*°

Ifmtl ithe OX HORN/ m-fO

I•o«
«I, *»*. side andXouteide edges. (No cut.) 

Curved angles—.threes, single, .double,' 
chain, and flying, beginning on either 
inside dr outside edge. Curved angles 
—rocking turns from outside edge to 
outside edge, or from inside edge to in
side edge, forward and backward: 
Curved angles—cross-cuts or anvils, 
grapevines, ’ Including Philadelphia 
“twist," toe and heel movements, em
bracing pivot circling, toe spins (pir
ouettes), anti movements on both 
toes. Single and double flat-foot spins, 
cross-foot and two-foot whirls, ser-

V &

✓WEW/H CR0//CUT (n«AI) : /f i ■KIkr The lI •wjBp**#»***
‘I1$ / : ih :»

the CAFE BRISBANE WAS AS BRILLIANT AS THE STREET.THE INTERNATIONAL /CHQDL FIGURE/Anvils. ern oo Kazak the otlier day,who buy the 
they give them to me. They are actors. 
And after the play we are going to a 
New Year's supper.”

On New Year’s Eve, Rosa did not 
pause long before the little rug shop. 
She hurried t;o her attic, ate her bit of 
cold meat and thread, and changed the 
tawdry, factory dress for her best suit. 
She hummed a snatch of ragtime, as 
she put the few dishes ih place. The 
wind blew cold around the door, anti 
made a threatening noise in the gables 
of her attic. On other nights she 
would shiver at the sound of it, but to
night she did not care. She only laugh
ed to~tierself, and pulled a black_ curl 
coquettlshly down over her forehead.

The snow was driving down, when 
she stepped into the street, and the 
dismal lights showed even more dis
mally from their posts: She hurried 
along to the car, almost upsetting an 
old woman on the corner, selling bits 
of New Tear nothings. Nicola was 
waiting for her, inside the door. His 
shop looked like a wonderful fairyland- 
Ho had unpacked a case of Turkish 
lanterns that day. and they hung here 
and there among the rugs, showing 
red and green and amber. Nicola look
ed very smart in bis newly pressed 
suit. He had bought a green hat for 
the occasion and be carried a cane.

*T got the tickets right here in my 
“It was the people

paused before the shop. She-came in
side, and looked at all the shimmering, 
silky things. Her cheeks burped and 
her eyes were aflame. The rugs were 
like living things to her, which breath- 
eo of unknown lands. t,8he scarcely 
understood her happiness, in looking at 
them. Nicola was jubilant, for he too 
loved the rugs.

“You work long hours ?’^be asked her. 
‘Tes, long. long. From seven, when 

it is dark of morning, till six, when 
it is dark of evening. And all day, ho 
sun, nothing but the lights from the 
globes." I’d like to see the rugs with 
the sunlight on them."

"Some day, perhaps, you come at 
noon and see them. Then, the sun 
shines in thru the window and makes

to a

They stopped long enough at the 
corner, for Nicola to tony a bunch of 
violets. He pinned them on Roaa-’s 
coat, and they turned toward the 
theatrical district. The lobby was 
crowded with people in evening clothes. 
It was the first time Roea had ever 
seen a man in a dress suit. She stood 
looking at the crowds, like one In^ a 
dream. It was all so new to her! The 
play was a riotous one, with much 
laughter and throwing of confetti. The 
star was called on to make a. speech. 
Nicola recognized .her P tog,jvoma2 
who had bought the KâsSak. Flowers 
rained on the stage!, and the audience 
was in a clamour. Everyone laughed 
and talked, and Nicola squeezed Bcsa’g 
hand. It is such a good fellowship 
time,. New Tear** Eve!

They were in the street again, going 
toward the Brisbane - Cafe. Every
where was a blare of light, everywhere 
jollity. Horns tooted and bells rang. 
Small boys ran hither and thither thru 
the crowds pulling coat tails' and 
throwing confetti, Syiop windows

C00» !!
two yçu must not. 

come f? me,”
^Someone 

waved a bill.
“A hundred dollars to the couple 

who will mount the platform and get 
married. We have at--|uetlce- with us 
tonight. A hundred, .dpUkrei'-”

There was silence v fo^ a moment 
then deaf effing applause. Nicola and 
Rosa hgti patreed In ffreir dance.

-wm ytro dome, Rosa,’* -he asked.
have tits hundred del-

this
;».and

de-
lon
Ith

<!) CO;
(TO

ÇOQ CO

>or-
ing. complete . . „ ___

drawn very sharply back . in a per
fectly straight line of about six Inches, 
the skater then continuing fdrward 
on the outside edge, and crossing hlf? 
former lines, in two places, as shown 
in diagram. The balance foot swings 
backward with much force as the 
skater draws backward, and forward 
as he draws forward.

Double-Headed Crosscut.
(Fig. 39). , !

Execute this figure In precisely the' 
as the crosscut, but

art-

!let;
trey
an

•ion in such - a way as will seem to them
,nlst '♦And you cam

lars,.... hme- ■ ,

jtïtttsWMSSSwas forgotten, and "Rosa receiied the 
flowers and bits of silver.

„ were'sttlV burning in Nv 
when they opened the door

proper.
i General—Regulations of Tournament.
I In deciding the relative merits of 
: competitors, special attention will be ca- 
given to grace and ease of position, 
largeness of figure and accuracy in 
skating to place and ability to use 
both feet equally well. Competitors, 
before coming on the Ice, will draw 
lots to decide the order In which they 
shall skate, and shall preserve 
order thruout, except that the com
petitor M»ho leads in each figure shall 
skate last in the next on the pro
gram. the others preserving their rela
tive succession. Tf, in. the opinion qf ; 
the judges, any competitor shall not 
have skated in the first 11 ' numbers 
sufficiently well enough, they may re
quire him to retire. Any competitor 
refusing to skate when called upon 
in his proper turn, without a reason ; 
satisfactory to the Judges, will be 
tation of the program and merits 

, leave the ice. , •
The decision of the majority of the 

judges shall bp final, with regard to all i 
questions of disqualification, Interpre- j 
tation of the programme, and merits 
of competitors.

hen
♦hat

“You must be very happy among 
You have the sunlight and the 

huh, what
them.
beautiful colorings. I hav 
have I? Nothing but deathly white, 
no sun and six dollars a week. * 

She shrugged her shoulders, ana 
walked toward the door.

A
The lamps 

pola’s shop 
In the early morning.,

same manner
closing the bottom part with a 1er- j 
ward straight line.

The Demon Eight. I
This figure eight is undoubtedly the 

most difficult to accomplish of all the 
“eights” and to the spectator appears 
comparatively simple. Start as if to 
execute ‘an ordinary backward cross 
roll by making a backward circle, say, 
on the right foot first. Continuing 
the figure the skater would naturally 
cross the left foot behind the right 
and execute the other circle on the 
quis’de edge backward of -the left, 
thus forming an eight. In executing 
ttw Demon the skater executes the 
backward circle on the right but in
stead of crossing now the left foot
behind the right it is crossed, in front, j ___.,
at the same time being placed on the piguRES OF THE INTERNATIONAL 
backward outside edge, the same as 
tho it had been placed In that position 
by crossing it behind. Unless the 
reader has had a long acquaintance 
with the ice he had bettfer not waste 
time endeavoring to cut this figure,
«Seing that it may 
years than be would care to spend to 
learn It!

him

iy. pocket,” he said. f
this

evade thè issue that Ties'in your own A very grëhvdeal. ^ ”*ktog a tot 
*°UlFsctery S- Other Inepeotien.

something of .a joke, 1| it not? g e^e of thecas I have Vti>e
looks as tho our parentai provlncial hear * solemnly, when reforms-
government is going upon the hypotb- PAS»- b*i'accomplished, that they were 
este that all our employers are good “lithe time. Even our ftmUri
fellows who would not ,for the world, J®*. mav some day be; heard, as s
do anything that would require an in- for ^.e-election, to assert that
spector to chide them. X alwa,., stood for tax reform.

HHHPPBHIPmiHPPHMHpVmHPHWHVB'jAlso, I suppose,» is presumed that «w" 'W»
The year is dead-almost as ^V^raltgated.

Johosophàt. Why not devote the few quarters and the half houra They tndust^-, M^^o on. That] Lnited States are coaeldering the quee-
hours left to" cleaning house? Not in ara beautiful. And the tiours are more P ofy them, a sort of In- tlon of a new Bible. It seems that, jUft

"tdW sense that of making beautiful still but when it Stores Bah. Also, that they are now ,the trouble I..that most dm,

“- SkT!n£fB

“““““ ssaunragto his story there le a tgriblejpde the routine pense of duti who profess Chrtatiaulty seem to forget
also.. This old woman,waiting, long- It you are sitting back upon the X. therc iB no other power which 
ing for death in a»i. institution, was quegtion of factor, inspect'on with make prostitutes clean women And 
the mother of a man living, not more the Wea that things as they stand are mffihera and thieves honqst-men
than a miU, or two away, in splendid air|(jj,t^ you ere making a bad mistake. 5.. 0jd Bible is a very good mi*. The
luxury. He had come tromthe peo- There ^ beaPB ofworkshops in To- ^“Vnthat tt lanot more efficacies „ 
pie—when afflueqce and suooes#. were ronto tn which they are all wrong, . i_ g-gmg to be that It 1» not ;
attained he had found that his old But fhat tsn’t the most dangv.rous, I very large majority"üSK.ssrSJscûjeæsfr» w«iijstiK. sr -’gaœagrj: ssSrSîsShJsSS

there is any complaint against these I a 0* cbeer that rings true aloneï 
ladles or gentlemen. They are doing , la-ngua,e 0f Christ. He buUd^»
the best they can, They have many j ™ JJ,” me„^B for the sick and sor-j 
other things to do. They are good rowlng suffering. Moet often the#- 
servants of a bad system—thats all. twisted to suit the aesthetic

Age isn t the vital question, neither qutremente of the aristocracy, 
is the amount of knowledge the kid 
has had crammed into its head. What

question of national lm- of schools himself is*reputed to be, and
as old as the same gentleman, and yet 
should not be allowed to go to work.
Is he FIT?—that’s the question. But 
it is the one that is hardly Considered 
at alL No youngster should he allowed 
to go to work.-at a tender age wUhout 
first being certiflced as fit by the board 
of health. Ask Hr. Hastings about 
this, and he will tell you that this is 
right. Of conree, a igood many people 
will howl about such a statement. Es
pecially those parents who have no 
moral right to be parents at all, and

was bitter, and that fowl, soft feeling. . d that l3 wj,y we so often fall of thousands of dollars. who want tho revenue. And some other
that tells you, ‘No breakfast needed J . ' ,n our ffood intent. Just as The year 1912 has been fruitful of parents who are forced , into such an . o„_ 
here this morning.’ A cup of coffee, , a3 wc want to be good for -Our preparatory Work along these and attitude by economic pressure. But ’’ 
would sort of brace me up, but in two oergonai use alone, just so long shall many other Social reform lines. We for the latter some provision should
hours 1 was disposed to quit work, all ” e remain rotten. Virtue thrives only must, each one of us. see to it that ^ macle. If it is shown that the money
energy having oozed out of me. Sup- aB long as it seeks to serve others. We ; we blend our effort to tile task or froip the work of a child Is actually following
per was my only good meal, but I guess w in decency only as we seek to making the coming year fruitful of necessary to a family, and that it is > . and tn snow
I didn’t digest very well, for I dreamt, Pend those qualities into the service accomplishment not alone for our own IJQt „hyslcally fit, then the municipal!- to Pla5 ln p,iaa e” ana * Bn
to beat the band. A friend of mine put of othe:6. good, but that of trie children who ty ehouid Btep in with aid for the faml- pnd' the water is bound to get thru,,
me wise to Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. I But to get to the other little story: are to live when we are gone. It will ]y arid care f0r the child. Children somehow, but when they come horns .
think they must have taken bold of my A frlend 0f mine told me recently of be of greater use to Jeave them a are not entirely a private concern. feet they should not be per-
liver, perhaps my stomach, too. because a visit to a home for old ladies. Near, clean community Ip which to llie They belong to the public as well. wlth "et * "
a, the very start they made things go a great old grandfather clock in a; than a great fortune. They are to make the state of the fu- milled to sit about the house In wet.
right. Look at me now—not sleepy in'- comer of the assembly room he say a j We are on the eve of the great We need them. But not unless 1 shoes and stockings. An ounce of pre-
the davtlme, but hustling for, the Very, very, old Ipdy. He was told she awakening of a national social qon- ’ arc Tight both physically and | vontioh is worth a pound of cura, and», 
mighty dollar and getting fun out of was very deaf. She was leaning science. Tne unrest. Ini our churches mo^,ly aod mentally. Putting sickly j the best way to ward off a ooid witK
life every minute. That’s what Dr. against the time-piece and he noticed Is perhaps more significant Of this k,ddJeB to work simply means little He very often serious consequences l*«r
Hamilton’s Pills have done for me— that, every little while, she patted Its than any °ther recent agitation. Dur- tolrtt)8toneBj or prostitutes or criminals, to keep the feet dry and the head cool, ( 
they have rebuilt and rejuvenated my time-stained frame affectionately, ring the past few months a number of enfeebled, and perhaps imbecillc Every house should be provided wlt,v- 
entire svetem." My friend went over and sat down the leading churches have been work- ”X*Tcldldr«» as a rSsnlt Because such ar. atomizer tilled with peroxide of

To keep free from headaches, to by the side of the old lady. He was ing to the eni of consolidation a _le WiU marry, you know, if they hydrogen, lteterlne or glyco-thymollne.
feel young and bright, to enjoy your frankly curious. She beckoned to him co-opera..on of .. £eep straight, even In the face of the Any of these Is a mild disinfectant and;
meals, to sleep sound and look your to draw nearer. At that moment the no peace arjg11Nth®yYa a , t”lendB" disapproval of some -en- vlriuous com- spraying the thrôat regülarly at night,
best, nothing can help like Dr. Ham- old clock chimed the quarter of the But in this New Tear, my menas, f lk ho throw up their hands or tn the morning will destroy tho« ïML-srsJïïssy-s iss. S.1SM! “-f,ir£r^a æ&nrœzvuL'ssz. is»^s?£ssrsss^ « », * «s ««««»*
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Aas gracefully ai flocks of sea-birds 
skimming over a placid sea.
The

1
... Speed Skating.

International Skating Union Three tests shall be established. The 
(I. S. A.) „ first class or highest badge shall be

The object of the International bkat- , awarded to any skater who shall skate 
ing Union Is to lay down fixed rules | a mile with not less than three turns 
for International competitions and to g rninute8 and 30 seconds. The sec- 
adjudicage upon a^y "jfUaputes nh cn Qnd c]ag8 badge t0 any skater who ac- 
mlght from time t° time arise. t a compllshes lt in 4 minutes; and the
now the supreme authority rhe unton third class badge will be awarded for 
ters pertaining to skating. The union 3Q seconds.
meets * in biennial congress^ tio settle . ,
any questions arising, and toqsject the The association shall also give each 
council to administer the business of ! year championship races at such dis- 
the association for the two ensuing tances and at such places as the 
years. Nine congresses have thus far executive committee may select, and 
been held—at Schevenigen, 1892; Cop- shell give public notice of times and 
enhagen, 1895; Stockholm, 1907; Lon- piaCes as long ln advance as the wea
pon, 1899; Berlin, 1901? Budapest, 1903; ther peipiiits.
Copenhagen, 1905; Stockholm, 1901 ;
Amsterdam, 1909, and I believe the 
tenth (last year) was at Manchester.

Quadrilles.

it

Itake him more

Ox Homs.
(Fig. 40).

Begin as if to execute the crosscut, 
but. Instead of crossing the outside 
edge line, simply change the edge 
from outside forward to inside back
ward. then outside backward to in
side backward, and finally to outside 
ferward, finishing thusr

:neighbors, 
of the past had been written on paper 
most of us could walk back upon 

clear Into the little, old, homethem
town from whence we came. With 
nearly all of us, squaring up means 
getting rid of one particular habit or 
besetting sin. There’s «nearly always 
just one thing alone that prevents us 
from balancing souarelv on our num
ber eights (or whatever they are) and 
looking the whole world fairly In the

i Swedish “Crosscut.
(Fig. 41.)

Begin as it about to execute the 
ordinary Canadian Crosscut, but In
stead of crossing the lines on the in
side of the straight line at the top,

See dia-

1

Countryman (to furniture dealer) : 
“I want to git a bed an’ a mattress.” 

Dealer: “Yes, sir; spring bed and
molementshînewhichen1orkealti£n ‘'two '"comUryman^'No. I want the kind

persons participate. The“Quadrille,” that can be used all the year round. - 
Is rarely skated in Qntario, but occas- Ally Sloper. 
ionally in Montreal where it may be 
seen Indulged ln by members of 
Eart Grey -Club, and occasionally at 
Government House, Ottawa, where it 
tskKated very beautifully .and in per- 

music. To perform

cross them on the outside, 
gram. 6 Have you ever watched with any

one waiting for death-? ,1 have—with 
one. And I have a little story of an
other who thus waited. The man I 
have personal knowledge of Was wait
ing to be hung. He was a convicted 
murderer. He had chosen me, fit all 

i oth -rs, to sit with him thru hie last
Tired Worn Out ? terrible. • black hours. Looking back. I ireo, W orn WUl * j t almogt fiei that those watting hours

_______ . | must have been less terrible for the
I man than for me. With hith the knot

Here Is Good Advice to All Who j ^ ^ Ynd* ôf alt. ^

Feel as If Their Vigor and Life T whereas Tcoffid “visualize [^eternity 

u a \n r\ 1 a i —terrible because of’ his lack of re-
« Had All Dozed Away. pentance He was remorseful only be

cause his sin had been discovered and 
•ho had to pay the painful penalty. 

Whv We Fail.
A large number of us fail, at the 

of each New Year, to improve 
conduct and character in 

seek to better

INTERNATIONAL SCttoOL 
OF SKATING. T

Canada and the United States at the 
Parting of the Ways.

Solely, so far as figures are con
cerned. the International School has 
taught us absolutely nothing new; in 
fact their obligatory movements scar
cely come under the bead of “Fig
ures.” “Turns ’ would be more appli
cable but wihout a vestige of doubt we 
have much to leàrn from this com
paratively new- school. The interna
tional, in the way of style and grace, 
and particularly in the freedom of their 
movements. The International skater 
“skates,” and is not riveted to one spot; 
In other words, his movements cannot 
be skated ln a space of the size of the 
top of a washtub. To fpHy enjoy the 
delights of this fascinating winter 
sport—skating—one should move hith
er and thither now in. now out, forward 
and backward, outside 
edges, just as freely and easily as the 
newly-arrived swallow w^h 
and darting in chase of elusive flies, or 1

THE
i

ste whether, after alL there is any
thing to compare with love, and yet 
how manV of us are neglecting that 
waiting for us in our own homes and 
seeking elsewhere for things that are 
as dung in comparison. But let us 
away from the ,individual. What are 
we facing in the year 1918. as a na
tion—as citizens?

We are on the
mendoifsly important and far-reaching 
reforms.
numbering that the 
child is a' 1.
portsime—that each little life need
lessly sacrificed Is a lose that we can
not estimate.

Earnest men and women are seek
ing to provide adequate legislation 
for the care of the feeble-minded and

deficient.
They realize that there should be pro
vision made to curb the procreation 
of these because they know that In 
addition to untold sin and* suffering 
and disease the offspring of one may, 
In a century, cost the state hundreds 
of thousands of dollars.

The year 1912 has been fruitful of 
preparatory Work along these and 
many other Social reform lines. We 
must, each one of us. see to it that

__________ HHVP- - ...... our effort' to tile task of
in" déc en cv only as we seek to making* the coming year fruitful of

- i_i._ *1. — __________nlGl,nnt not olnna fnr aiip AWtl

the
Are You Droopy,

*4 :
feet tjme to the 
such dances on skates requires con
siderable familiarity with all the var
ious simple movements (“the Funda
mental Principles”), and, if in addi
tion to this, one had ability to skate 
“Cross-cuts,” “Loops,” etc., naturally 
far greater beauty and interest would 
be added by the performance. Diffi
cult far more difficult, such additions 
undoubtedly render the figures of the 
“Quadrille,” but the result is more 
than commensurate with the time and 
labor expended, to say^nothing of go
ing up a few wrungs higher on the 
skating ladder. <

Figure Skating Program.
Figure skating program of the Am

ateur Skating Association of Can
ada. which Is now on its last legs:

The object of this program is to set

"t
eve of many tre- %life

v* Health Talks %r I

BY A LAYMAN1 - rut . « A, •' ct
t ia?This Condition Can Be Quickly Cured 

by a Good Cleansing Medicine. \
root
upon our

/- the past because we
Xour experience is probably some- ours»ives only to improve our con- 

what similar to that described by Mr. d.tion j mean that we want to be 
j. T. JTleming in the following letter decenter than we have been only be- 
fi om his home in Lebanon ; “I think ; cauS3 we think it will par us better 
I must have the most sluggish sort of j in health, in pocket book.or in the 
a liver. In the morning my mouth j increased regard of our fellows.

At this season of the year when sreff 
is on the grounS too much lm**;.the otherwise mentallyis snow

portance cannot he attached to koeplntft 
the feet dry and warm. A great many5 

throats and cases of diphtheria oui.- 
scarlet fever arise from wet feet. ChD*" ' 

dfen should be well shod and if the it?
at all leaky dr thin, rubbers* 

should be provided for them. As â rule 
mothers experience great difficulty tn 

this rule. Children delight

and inside

en swooping sore

late
are
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transfer this beautiful and attractive design by the new process explained below without resorting 

to the obsolete and tedious tracing paper method.

SUNDAY MORNING-8 *
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Globe’s assertion that during the whole 
of their wedded halt a century they 
have been readers of that journal.

«...
Doesn't it seem to you tç be the very 

apex of Invulnerable conceit that the 
Board of Control should even contem
plate dismissing anyone from the City 
Hall on the score of Incompetency?

. * •
Tou can generally find a bright little 

Item hidden away somewhere In The 
Mall If you are In no hurry. An In
structive article on India’s Butter trees 

, is one of the latest. These, it said, 
j yield some 850 pounds of pulpy flow- 
. era, which have a luscious taste, but 
smell like mice. They are cured In the 
sun and they look like raisins. The 
natives then boll them and use than 
as sweetmeats. For these causes It 
is explained, the tree, which bears this 
kaleidoscopic blossom Is called the "but
ter" tree. Even The Mail does not at
tempt to explain the appropriateness 
of, the name.

I dentally, several of. those who 
slsted on his reinstatement The 
wheels of the gods grind slowly but 
they grind exceeding small.

ln- OUR EMBROIDERY 06816*.

1 Here are two patterns for 
Each calls for 

little needle work. Of 
thebe are bits of eye-

Baby Yoke, 
very
'«■Hm—JBHIRP ...
let, always tedious, but not dif- u i 
flcult of construction: The solid 1
work In leaves, bow knots, etc, I 

' should not be padded. Fragile > • I 
goods cannot bear the strain or 
heavy embroidery. A cheap 
white material, having ~ coarse 
mesh, is' not suited to fine em- [ 
broidery. The goods should be 
closely woven mesh and a 
single strand of floss should bs 
used In the needle.

I don’t know how the rest of you 
feel about it, but It seems to me 
that if the Hon. Frank Oliver dis
covers, on carefl examination, that 
he really means anything when he 
speaks, he might probably go fur
ther-find out WHAT it Is that he 
DOES mean, and explain that care
fully to someone, privately, after he 
has finished the speech in which he 
has failed to lucidly disclose his In
tent The counsel of perfection for 
him, of course, Is a well sustained 
silence, and no one cares a cran
berry If he did or didn’t or why he 
did or didn’t sing the National An
them, 
anyway.
ing particularly

y

Usually at this festive season of the dog spirit which nothing can daunt,
Some 50,000year there is apt to arise a spirit of j?.a j^^^men* wenfTnit on Btrlke be

cause one of the Union men, an engine 
in any of the Colonies. These exiles driver, had been dismissed for being 
will console themselves this year that drunk off duty, After the first stupe-
thev are »,ranine a national recrud- fVlng surprise that any one should ob-they are escaping a national recrua Ject tQ a man filllns himself as full

as he liked In "his own time,” the 
PRINCIPLE of the matter began to 
appeal to the man’s fellpw workers.

,,___ . They saw the danger which threatenedhumorous publications to Britain —THEY also might have to remain
of the

homesickness In the British-born away

whichescence of the alleged joke 
shocked and amazed Canada about

I

All the Christ-Than^sglving time, 
mas
will have, as a consequence

To transfer: Put a cake of 
soap in a pint of hot watec, 
stir vigorously and remove the 
soap. Saturate the design with 
the mixture, then remove the 
excess moisture. Place the fab
ric to which the design Is to be 
transferred on a hard, flat sur
face and lay the design face 
down on the material, Cover 
with a dry sheet of thick paper 
and with the bowl of a table- 

rub hard till the design

The chances are he can’t 
Doesn’t strike one as be- 

harmonlous, doespermanently sober. This obviously
Turkish peace pour-parlers being con- was not to be tolerated. ’If" they
. , . ._ j tu-t nuoiVit i argued “a man can’t git boozedducted in London, that quaiht old Jn ,j8 Qwn tlme> when CAN ’e?”
pleasantry about the Turkey. Punch ; The answer obviously was that he 
will have the truculent fowl wearing a I couldn’t get Çoozed at all. This was

a menace to every liberty gained 
by Freemen from the days of the 
Magna Charter down thru the cen
turies. Therefore they struck, and, 
after causing much Inconvenience to 
the traveling public for a period, the 
whole lot, including the original pf- 

irevenge Turkey takes for being fender, have been reinstated. Next 
brought into any political prominence, thing they will know, probably will

be that that old engine driver will 
be soused ON duty, and kill, inct-

.he?

A person by the name of Sparrow 
—a doctor of sorts—has published, 
in England- a report to the Junior 
Imperial Migration Association, In 
which he has rather grossly slander
ed, as a body, the young "English 
girls who come out to Canada. He 
makes a whole lot of generally de
rogatory statements about the girls, 
and, judging them from my own 
small observations, extending over 
some two and a half years, I am in
clined to think he stayed about a 
week to study his subject, and did it 
chiefly from prejudiced native evi
dence. » I certainly have not seen any 
of the same sort of ' English girls 
here as he describes, nor have I met 
any person who has. 
the Doctor's opinions • are 
rttiirked uninterest to the

\STUFFED DATES.
fez and probably smoking a hookah, or 
perpetrating some other absurd eccen
tricity which real live turkeys habit
ually retrain from doing. This is part 
and not the least, of the automatic

There, are many ways to prepare 
stuffed dates. The favorite recipe in 
one family Is this: Into a saucepan put 
quarter of a cupful of milk and half a 
cupful bf granulated sugar, and let boil 
rapidly without stirring. When the 

' syrup forms a soft ball in cold water,
sober, a handful of rice or a crust of pour It oh a shallow platter. Beat with 
bread^witji a little mutton form his a wooden fork until stiff. Thon stir Into 
sole food. He is proof against fatigua 
cold, heat and poverty, and hie fan
aticism inspires him with dauntless 
courage." He has In fact, every desir
able quality a soldier should have, 
except that which Inspires 
“hang on to IV and In the end lick 
many times their number, 
fatalist—and that streak in him 
quers even his fanaticism. Fanaticism 
crumples up hopelessly when It Is the 
last resort for a cause going under.

spoon ipeepei ____
is transferred, being careful to 
rub from rather than toward* 
you. Do not wet the material 
or rub the face of the design 
with damp fingers. To remove 
the design after the article 1* 
completed wash in warm water 
with soap. ' Is

peevish like with Laurier.
In fact, lie always wants the very 

thing he hasn’t got.

There is a cat, among the many re
siding at Hamburg, which has recent
ly began to pronounce distinct words. 
The legend goes that his mistress one 
day trod on his tall, and “Peter," that 
is the cat’s name. Immediately began 
to yell “Nine, nine, nine." 
effort was possibly made with the In
tent to assure his mistress that he was 
not seriously damaged, that he still 
possessed undlmlnished, the regular 
number of lives of the well-regulated 
pussy. To still further relieve

broke Into a series of

Had Pains in Back, 
Side, and Chest

the mixture a quarter of a cupful of 
shaved walnut or pecan meats, and 
îrcld with the hands into a sheet not 
over q 
dates
anVcuIttlng off pieces for this purpose 
the length of the date and about quar
ter of an inch wide. Roll in sugar or 
not as desired. These are best eaten 
soon after tfcev are made.

Newspaper men will be pretty busy 
In any case, 80on. when recruiting for the Can

ot very udlan Navy starts. It does not seem 
majority at all likely that there will be any 

of Britishers, and the doubtless well- very enthusiastic rush of volunteers, 
meaning bunch of nonentities who and the Cbuntry will therefore have 
employed him would have exhibited to rely on journalists as most 
their normal fatheadedness less con- patent to undertake Press-gang work, 
spicuously if they had suppressed the 
written evidence of his incompetency, 
immediately on Its receipt.

This first Barter of an inch thru. Have the 
stoned, and stuff with the fond- v&riety of shapes that they may b®_ 

put to numberless uses. Some of the 
boxes come with a cedar lining, and are 
fitted for humidor use. with a 
ejscascd sheet of blotting paper. Other! 
are velvet lined so that the daintiest 
trinket will not be harmed. There Is a 
box of just the size for holding two or 
four packs of playing cards, while 

, other ’oblong ones have two or three
them. They arc not only artistic, byt compartments fpr stamps Frames ot 
will not tarnish, and are made In such this metal are extremely artistic.

men to

Suffered for Weeks, But-Finally 
„ Found a Quick, Sure Relief.

He is acom- Icon-
any Yeo ho! ye lubbers, and hoist your 

slacks ;
Avast with the port jib-boom— 

(Ho! this ain’t so easiy as juggling 
facts

In a snug Editorial Room).

anxiety, Peter
enthusiastic‘"Hurrahs" and proceeded _ Jf

tfliuK 1 • resident of Windsor, N.S. y°u will remember, was unable to fix t0 foe anything to prevent him referring
"1 want to add my unsolicited test!- any market value for her—becausc t(l |t uow as jjj8 el-baa joint, It h‘e 

mony to the efficacy of your wonderful Jfi; was above any estimate he could y-unts to. 
liniment, ’Neyviline.’ I consider It the think of, anu Solly was no amateur j 
best remedy for a cold, sore throat, either. But wouldn t you
wheezing tightness In the chest, etc., th*nk> a C°urt..
and can state that for years our home America, would come down pretty 
has never been without Nerviline. I had 
a dreadful attack of cold, that settled

JAPANESE ANTIMONY.
A heartless hostess proposes to give 

a set back to one of the most prized 
privileges of th's Festive Season. A 
bunch of mlsietoe Is to be hung over 
the centre of—the supper table, and 
from this "candy kisses" are to be 
suspended. Symbolically the young 
male person "kisses’ the young female 
person by Inviting the latter to jato 

... him In picking a “candy kiss” from the
A description, partly true, mostly not which, properly, authorizes

true, of i the Turkish sold'er, taken, 14he ,rea thing. Chewing candy may 
nota bene, from a Turkish source, unr ! Sleasant enough upon appropriate 
consciously apologizes for him thus-, occasion, but, gadzooks, miseltoe In 
“The Turkish soldier présente a blend- ple"tv shou,d j*e made handy and con
ing of qualities such as no European v,fnA a^ound Yule-tide, and easily 
soldier possesses. He is astonishingly available for *ts obvious and only pro

per use. "Candy.Kisses’’—Pooh!

Boxe» of Japaneeie antimony, or Jap
anese silver as it Is commonly called, 
deserve all the praise bestowed upon

“Nein, Neln, Ncin.
(That is Deutschèr talk, that “nein,”)
I’ve tost no lives—to be exact 
The original bunch is still Intact,
I still have lives lo burn—in fact 
I’ve Nine, Nine, Nine."

.
The total cost of the arbitration pro

ceedings in London, England, to de- on my chest, that fourteen different
termine the amount to be paid to the remedies couldn’t break up. I rubbed aooreciative humorists on
National Telephone Company in re- on Nerviline three times a day, used ' Council what7 Mr Commission-sped of the transfer of the system to Nerviline as a gargle, and was com- go^c^what.^Mr^Commtosmn_
the State wak, at the conclusion of the pletely restored I have Induced doz- geon be (.11gaged to attend to the 
hearing of the case, nearly twelve mil- ens of my friends to use Nerviline, and ç|ty-s aj]ing trees. Corf. Church com- 
lion dollars. The amount claimed is they are all delighted with its won- men ted: “Seems funny when he 
forty million dollars. That is to say derful power over pain and sickness, doesn’t want a landscape gardener and 
the ‘friendly ifixing of this little busi- "You are at liberty to publish this nOES want a tree surgeon!” Just 
ness deal has added some 30 per cent, signed letter, which I hope will show at,0ut as apposite as if he had said: 
to the amount it is to cost, the State, the way to health to many that need “Seems funny he doesn’t want a div- 
The British seem to be losing some- to use Nerviline. , ing suit, hut he simply MI^ST have
thing of that acumen -which gained (.Signed) "LUCY MOSHER." | a Japanese fan." 
them- the reputation of being a nation All sorts of aches, pains, and suffer- | |d|e Fancies,
of shopkeepers. About £3,0.00,000 for hrgs—interna! and external—yield to He doesn’t want a croquet set, but
fixing up the transfer of a business *s Nerviline. Accept no substitute. Large cries for more Castorla;
Just criminal. - family s'xe bottles, 30c; trial size, 25c. ; He DOES want baby-ribbon—but, a

• • • - ! at all dealers, or the Catarrhozone Co.,. calendar, does NOT;
The true old fatheaded British bull- ' Buffalo, N.Y., and Kingston, Ont | tie shouts aloud for Borden, but he’s

That Tired Voice 
Needs

sharply and suddenly on a lawyer 
who pul up such an assertio* as an 
argument?

I
prompt attention, last through 
neglect you dolts permanent injury-V /

Candles are all very well In their way. 
And rank high as Christmas-tide 

’’tips,’’
But Is there a taste 
Like (with arm round her waist), 

Your own Jlttle honey-girl’s lips.
• • *

There is NOT!

Corns Dissolved Away
By Painless Remedy ’

No pain,, no cutting,' no plasters or 
pads to press the sore spot Putnam’s 
Co'n Extractor makes the com go with
out pain. Just apply according to direc
tions and von can then forget you ever 
had a corn. Just as good for callouses, *■’ The Globe publishes st picture Df a 
warts or bunions. It removes the cause ladv and her husband who celebrated 
and thereby effects a lasting rel'ef. Put- Iheir golden wedding last July. The 
nam’s Painless Cora and Wart Extract- nh ' tog’-a’-'h. wh'ch Is reproduced, shows 
or—the name tells the story—price 35c. . them looking hale, hearty and happy— 
per bo tie- Sold by druggists. so that It Is difficult to —credit The

EVANS’ ANTISEPTIC
THROATt

Pastilles
strengthen and heel the overstrained or Inflamed 
tissues of the throat and give prompt aad permanent, 
relief. Endorsed by prominent tnrost specialists, 
and used by leading public speakers and stagers the 

worJsLover. I«# F*r W* r» 172
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The Gift -4*
In a good many years those four little old friends 

In the Islands way over the Sea, —-
Have trained and sent MEN to the uttermost ends 

6t the World—that we all might be free: %
Men trained to war in a cause clearly just—

Men who fought to the death amid cheers,
There were many a thousand reverted to dust 

In a good many years.

In a good many years the Empire at large 
'0 Has been shepherded under The Flag 
Floating astern of the ships that had charge 

• Of the duty—but never, a drag 
On the purse of the Briton hasXralsed a complaint,

And Tie didn’t get much in arrears,
But he’s coughed up some millions, without feeling faint. 

In a good many years.

In a good many years, In a good many lands,
The Sons of those partners made good,

Prospering greatly, yet keeping gripped hands 
With the Old Folk, as families should r 
Came, in the end, clearer vision to judge—

They would shoulder their duty, as peers 
Of those who had borne it, with never a grudge,

In a good., many years.

-

BY THE WAY
BY “THE WAIF”
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